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Today—Clearing and becoming cooler; 

Times Herald 

cooler; low, 38 to 44. Friday—Sunny, 
cool. Wednesday's temperatures: High, 

71 at 4:30 p. m.; low, 46 at 7:10 a. m. 

Weather map and details. Page D4. 

high in mid 60s. Tonight—Clear and 
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U.N. Votes Plea to K on B 
* our 

. 

Seviet kad 
Filibuster 

Choked Off 

| U.S.-A-Test 

‘To Aid Man 

Scheduled 
Kennedy Gives ‘Go’ 

For Blast Open to 

Any U. N. Observer 

By Edward T. Folliard | 
Staff Reporter 

President Kennedy has 
approved the explosion of 

a nuclear device intended | 
to make use of the atom for 

mankind's welfare. The 

underground detonation is 
scheduled to take place in| 
a New Mexico salt field 
within 60 days. 
Announcement of the Chief | a ers st 4 

Executive's decision was made | ho oe a sail otis 4 ¢ ap. Cae ee, | Assembly confront Moscow 
by + og ory: oe sate gin od ty - x | | with a solemn appeal to re- 
saat aan es ty y rears Ue. |frain from testing the big 

ee, ee eer ‘bomb scheduled before the 
end of this month. 

| Only the Soviet bloc and 
| Cuba voted against the appeal. 
| Fifteen nations were absent. 
‘Rhey are: Cameroun, Congo 
(Brazzaville), Dahomey, E! Sal- 
vador, Gabon, Haiti, Ivory 

Coast, Luxembourg, Madagas- 
car. Moroceo, Niger, Somatia, 
Syria, Upper Volta and Yemen. 

The General Assembly will, 
meet Thursday morning. De® 
mark proposed that arrange- 
ments be made to get quick 
ratification of the Committee 
action at that time. 

_ Im the course of the debate 
ithe Soviet Union indicated it 
-would reject any appeal to 
all off the S0-megaton test. 

Red Denunciation 

Of Move Implies 

Rejection of Appeal 

| -UNITED NATIONS, N. 
-Y., Oct. 25 (AP)}—A resolu- 

tion urging Moscow to can- 
ce: a 50-megaton H-bomb 
blast was rammed through 
the main U. N. Political 
Committee tonight over bit- 

ter Seviet opposition. 
By a vote of 75 to 10 with 

one abstention (Mali) the Com- 
mittee approved the eight- 
nation resolution recommend- 
ing that the U. N. General 

Non-Communist nations 

take fallout defense steps 
as A-test protests mount. 

Page Ald. 
Gromyko says war can 

be avoided by East-West 
negotiations. Page Al6. 
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By Arthur Bilis, G@taff Photographer 

Things Look Better for Dorine , 

Iks. OfF6H in Berli Jury Talks, | 
By Richard C. Wald 

troops of the American mili-|°r. 
tary command in West Berlin | Maj. Gen. Albert Watson II, 

nearly six hours today as the! policy to Col. A. V. Solovyev, 
‘Communists again enforced the Soviet commandant, but 

At 9:30 a.m. Today: ‘ 

By John P. MacKenzie cans in civilian clothes cross-;crees are “binding on access 
ing the city’s East-West bor-|to East Berlin.” 

j without cessed last night alert began, armed American ed States cannot permit East 
reachaig a verdict in the soidiers riding in three jeeps German border guards to con- 

ee as past Communist guards 400, movement in Berlin is illegal 
accused of slipping secrets vards into. East Berlin. This|and unacceptable,” the Gen- 
to Polish Communists. 

tions after 7 hours and told 

the jury to resume at 9:30 a. m. 

To Hit Peak N asked Walsh to explain again Q it ea ext Spring 

one of the crucial elements of By Howard Bisaes J 

Department security Officials tium in the Nation’s milk supply will be at an all-time 
and FBI agents. high. Pi Pie Sea 2 

Embassy in Warsaw, told in- missibie” levels set by Govern- The 23 atmospheric tests by ion for exploding history's 

vestigators he compromised ment officials, they will never- the Soviets are estimated by biggest nuclear bomb, one 

there are no ready answers, duced radioactive debris equal, The White House aanounce- 
and threatened bodily harm to! 1, sy,y 1962, as predicted to that which would be pro ment also came as tite Soviet 
his 22-year-old Polish mistress. 

confessions as the product of i, te be as high as| Knapp estimated that by This was the 24th Soviet blast. 

irresistible “moral pressures’ the highest level hitherto re-| May, 1962, the average amount including one under water, 

uel C. Klein said Scarbeck was} 
“a softie” 

Urszula Discher, the girl he 
helped escape to West Ger- 

marks from his earlier 2%- 
hour jury instruction. He told 

question was the “voluntari- 
ness” of the statements. 

rounding Scarbeck’s _ state- 
ments, including his age, edu- 

In addition, the confession 
must be sufficiently corrobo- 

sion of a crime, the Judge 
said. 

jury that Scarbeck’s good in- 
tentions were no defense to 

with Miss Discher “is not the 
charge in this case,” Walsh 

| 
Scarbeck = U.S.Has Battle Alert 

Herald Tribune News Service 

BERLIN, Oct. 25—The 6500\day into the Communist sec- 

Deliberations the American commandant, 
were put on battle alert for | protested the East German| 

To Start Again 

their new policy of demanding was rebuffed when the Rus- 

identification from all Ameri-|Sian said the East German de- 

Staff Reporter 

A District Court jury re- der. Watson met Solovyev in East 
Less than an hour after the | Berlin, and said that the Unit- 

case of Irvin C. Scarbeck, escorted two civilians in a pri-| trol American travel. 
former American diplomat) V¥@te car across the border and| “Such harassment of free 

was the only armed move to-| See BERLIN, A9, Col. 1 
At 10 p. m. Judge Leonard 

P. Walsh broke off delibera- 

S jum in U trontium in U.S, Milk 
today. 

During the evening the jury 

the trial—the use of state Siaff Reporter 

ments Scarbeck made to State By spring and summer of 1962 the radioactive stron- 

Scarbeck, form ? r Second While these levels wil! the patterns of the 1958 Soviet 

Secretary at the United States 111; be far below the “per. test series. 

es: ’ | wi least 30 d documents when Po theless pose medical and Weather Bureau fallout spe- with the force .of at 4 
peavey oe e ch ee genetic problems for which, Cialists te have already pro-| million tons of TNT. 

in an Atomic Energy Commis- duced by the single blast of a Union set off another nuclear 

“Moral Pressures” sion study. the average stron- 100-megaton device. For this explosion in the atmosphere 

'tium#0 content in milk reason, Knapp’s predictions the area of Novaya Zemlya, 
The defense attacked the throughout the United States are already valid. north of the Arctic Circle. 

expected 

similar to those used by the) 
Poles. Defense Attorney Sam-' 

when it came to 
suggested harm to black-eyed 

many. 

Judge Walsh repeated re- 

the panel of 11 men and one 
woman that the important 

The jury was told to weigh 
all the circumstances  sur- 

cation, experience and charac- 
ter. 

rated by independent evidence 
to establish even the commis- 

Affair “Net the Charge” 

Judge Walsh earlier told the 

the crimiral charges. By the 
same token, his illicit affair 

said. 

Scarbeck, 41, said goodbye 
to his 37-year-old wife, Karen, | 
who left yesterday for Dues- 

ported in the Nation. 

The projected rises — 
brought on by the 23 Soviet 
atmospheric tests already con- 
ducted — will automatically 
move milk into a new category | 
set by the Federal Radiation. 
Council. This will 

along about March, 1962. It 
will mean that milk will be 
more carefully watched. 

The Council last month set 
three ranges as guides for 
action by appropriate Govern- 
ment agencies as regards radi- 
ation. , 

Range I calls for no more 
than checking to ensure con- 
firmation of estimates that 
most of the population will be 
unharmed. Range II calls for 
active surveillance and routine 
control. Range III can mean 
that steps are taken to remove 
contaminated goods from the 
marketplace. 

It is obvious that if the 
Soviets detonate more mega- 

ton devices or the 50-megaton 
bomb at the end of the month 
as Soviet Premier Nikita S. 
Khrushchev has _ threatened, 
the radiation levels in the 
United States will go much 
higher. 

There is also the probability 
that some local areas in the 
Nation will register levels 

twice as high as the projected 
national average or higher. 

The projections of what the 

happen 

of Strontium 90 in the Nation's 
milk will be 37.5 micromero 
curies per liter. A liter is a 

giant-size quart and a micro- 

microcurie is a measure of 

radioactivity. Range II of the 

Council's guides, for the intake 
of Strontium 90 for example, 

is set at between 20 to 200 

micromicrocuries per day. 
Knapp estimated further 

that several U. S. cities can 
experience levels of Strontium 

90 in the milk in the range of 

60 to 80 micromicrocuries per 

liter for a month or two. 
The dangers to the popula- 

tion from strontium-90 and 
other radioactive contami- 

nants, such as radioactive io- 

dine, is hard to ascertain, 

even for health officials. 
The official Government pol- 

icy—which is subscribed to 

by the vast majority of hiolo- 
gists—is that any amount of 

See RADIATION, Alz2, Col. 5 
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Kennedy Implored 

To Preserve Santa 
United Press International 

President Kennedy re- 

ceives hundreds, even 
_ thousands, of letters daily 
| reflecting public concern 

over national problems. 

In the mail yesterday 
was this penciled note 

announced by the Atomic En- 
ergy Commission since the 

moratorium on testing was 

broken. 

The nuclear explosion in 

New Mexico, known as Pro)- 

ect Gnome, will be the first 

in the Plowshare Program, 
initiatei under the Eisenhow- 

er Administration in 1957 

For that matter, it will be 

the first ever set off for peace 

ful purposes. 

Observers Welcomed 

Said the White House: 

“This is a further example 

of this country’s desire to turn 

the power of the atom to 
man’s welfare rather than his 

destruction ... 

“The United States will wel- 

come observers from inter 

ested United Nations coun- 

tries as well as news media 

and the scientific community.” 

White House press secretary 

Pierre Salinger said, in reply 
to a reporter’s question, that 
the Russians. would be invited 
to witness the New Mexico 

‘experiment if they asked for 
lan invitation. 

Project Gnome, the most 

‘advanced of the Plowshare 
‘projects being undertaken by 
‘the Atomic Energy Commis ist China’s Generalissimo 

of a 5-kiloton nuclear device 

(having the force of 5000 tons 

See ATOM, Al?2, Col. 5 

Dorine Mathews, 6, is a Washington first- 
grader with every right te look ahead to 
many productive years in school. The rea- 
son: Dorine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Samuel Mathews, 113 W st. 
—— 

ness Society, 

nw., has just 
—— 

been fitted with glasses purchased eut of 
a special fund of the Prevention of Blind- 

one of the agencies aided by 
the United Givers Fund. Related story on 

UGF ‘appears on Page D1. 

Security Council V otes In 2 States; 
Chiang Bows on Outer Mongolia 

By Warren Unna 
Staff Reporter 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.. 

Oct, 25—The United Nations 

Security Council tonight ap- 

proved the membership ap- 

plications of both Communist 

Outer Mongolia and the for- 

mer French West African 

colony of Mauritania. When 

the General 

early aext week, the two states 

will thus become the U. N.,’s 

102d and 103d members. 

insured that “the outcome of 

our deliberations today shall 

give satisfaction to both ap- 

plicants.” 

Objects For The Record 

And to allay Soviet fears 

that their own candidate, Out- 

er Mongolia, might become 

booby-trapred by some last- 

minute Western maneéetiver, 

Assembly gives Menemencioglu reversed the, 

its own approval, expected by earlier approved agenda and 
saw to it that Outer Mongo- 
lia’s vote was cleared before 
Mauritania’s. 

Nationalist Chinese Ambhas- 

| 

they sympathize with China's 

objection to the admission of 

Outer Mongolia, they would 

welcome a gesture of particu- 

lar friendship toward Mauri- 

tania.” 

What Tsiang failed to men- 

tion was that Mauritania’ 

French West Africa sister 

states—Cameroun, Central Af- 
rican Republic, Chad, Brazza- 
ville Congo, Dahomey, Gabon, 
Ivery Coast, Madagascar, N}- 
ger, Senegal and Upper Vol!ta, 

-all known as the “Brazzaville 
\group”"—had. made a blunt 
ithreat, to Chiang’s govern- 

' 

| 

Today’s vote represented a sador Tsiang commented that; ment. 

complete reversal by Nationa 

buttress the chances of his wilt not press. the point. 

own country from being un- 

l-jhe thought “the procedure, to! 
‘say the least, is very unusual.” 

And he said he would object, 
‘but only for the record: 

The Brazzaville group told 
Nationalist China that 
Chiang did not reverse his in- 

“T' tention to veto Outer Mon-, 

if 

‘It declared that manewvers ‘by 
‘NATO nations would not deter 
the Soviet Union from ner- 
fecting its defensive capabili- 
ties. 

At a morning session the 
Committee choked off a So- 
viet-led filibuster and voted: to 
set aside general nuclear de- 
bate to consider the resolu- 
tion requesting Moscow . to 
cancel the test. ; 

Arthur Dean, U. S. delegate, 
said his country still believes 
that the most effective way. to 
settle the nuclear test issue 
is by a treaty providing effec- 
tive controls, but that the 

United States would support 
the appeal resoluion. 
Semyon K. Tsarapkin, the 

Soviet delegate, said the 
United States in the past had 
conducted tests of 15, 20 “and 
perhaps even 30 - megaton 

ombs.” 

He described the move as 
a “flagrant attempt to pre- 

vent measures taken by the 
Soviet Union to increase its 
defense capabilities.” 

Sir Michael Wright. the 
British delegate, charged the 

‘See ASSEMBLY, Al2, Col. 5 
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current Soviet testing will) 
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sion. tania have made it clear to/that he will not have them! Second class pemaee pene at 

_ The pro-Mauritania vote by | my government that, while voting agaitist him. Washington. rinted at 

‘the other Security Council ‘ 

seldorf, West Germany, where 
their three small children are. 
She had been in constant at-' 
tendance at the three-week'.: .. 
trial. She repeated her inten: |vanen of biology and medi- 
tion to “stick by” her husband.|“ wih & 

If convicted, Aba ober would | Knapp based his predictions 
on the detonation of a 100- 

—_ . an ta Sa ae oot megaton bomb and on the as-| 
ve Se ee en WY ' sumption that the fallout from 

ae. recent Soviet tests will follow 

from -Marine City, Mich.: 
“Dr. Mr. Kennedy, 
“Please stop the Rus- 

sins from bombing the 
North pole Because they 
will kill santa Claus. I! 
am 8 years old. I am in 

the 3rd grade at Holy 
Cross School. 
“Yours truly, 

“Michelle Rochon.” 

seated by Communist China 

‘ later in the Assembly session, 
Delaware Ferry Chiang decided not to carry) 

out his promised veto of Ovter| 
To Stop Dec. 1 ‘Mongolia’s application. Instead 

CHESTER, Pa., Oct. 25 (AP) he ordered his U, N. Ambassa- 
‘The Delaware River Ferry|/40r 7. F. Tsiang to take a 
|Co. announced today that/ i 

; 
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Appear Lost in Haystack of Space 
By John G. Norris 

Staff Reporter 

The Air Force confessed yes- 

terday that it can’t find those 

350 million needles that were 

‘put inte orbit last week amid 

international controversy. 

| An announcement said that 
iradar contact has not yet been 

established with the minute 

copper wires that were sup- 

posed to form a compact cloud 

first and then spread out to 

form a radio-reflecting band 

around the earth. 

The aim is eventually to 
establish a new type of world- 
wide jamproof military com- 
munications system by bounc- 
ing radio signals off the mass 

‘ 

’ 

6% . 

* 

of tiny wire satellites, called 
dipoles. 

While the failure thus far 
to locate the dipoles is disap- 
pointing to the scientists of 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology’s USAF Lincoln 
Laboratories, in charge of the 
project, it will be good news 
to those astronomers who op- 
posed it from the beginning. 

Scientists in England and 

publicly opposed the plan for 
fear the mass of tiny needles 
might interfere with optical 
and radio observations of the 
stars and possibly damage 
satellites. ; 

American officials disputed 
the danger and sent up a 75- 
pound container, containing 
the needles as a “piggy-back” 

, 

Holland, as well as Russia, | 

package aboard a Midas IV 

satellite launched from Point 

Arguello, Calif., last Saturday. 

The Air Force said that an 

investigation is being made 
to determine what happened 
to them and that a “continu- 
ing radar search” is being 
made. 

It is not yet clear whether 
the needles were released 
from their package, but the 
Air Force said “information 
about theelocation and dis- 
tribution” of the dipoles will 
be announced as it becomes 
available, to enable astrono- 
mers to take part in the obser- 
vations. Without exact infor- 
mation as to the orbit—about 
2100 miles up—they will be 
difficult to find, t Said. 

‘members, the United States, 
Britain, France, China, Chile, 
‘Ecuador, Ceylon, Liberia and 
| Turkey, came despite yigorous 
lobjections from Morocco, 
which contends that Mauri- 
tania rightfully belongs to her. 

First Successful Action 

Today's action represents 
the first successful solution of 
a controversial issue since the 
U. N.’s 16th General Assembly 
sat down to debate here a 
little more than five weeks 
ago. 

And today’s meeting was 
purposely held off until the 
outcome of the vote was all 
signed, sealed and delivered 
—in advance, 

Security Council president 
Turgut Menemencioglu, of 
Turkey, made this plain when 
ihe opened the’ meeting with 
the announcement that “a se- 
ries of private consultations” 

6 
: 
“ee 

% 
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| Real Thing,’ Says Director 

By John M. Goshko 
Staff! Reporter 

The District phase of the 

Defense Department's plan to 

locate arid identify fallout 
shelter space for 50 million 
persons in existing buildings 
is scheduled to begin today in 
several afeas of downtown 
Washington. 

auatens 4 the ice De erat or 
partment’s Office 
fense, said yetserday 
other phases of the Nation- 

4 
¥ 

wide survey “will be started 

this week and next in several 

other cities and we expect to 

have the program under way 
in all 50 states some time in 
November.” 

The initial District survey 
will include four census tracts 
selected to include high-rise, 
government, commercial, 
dustrial and multiple-dwelling- 
‘type buildings. The areas, with 
a combined resident popula- 
tion of 23,192, are: er: 

® Tract 51, directly east of 

_& 

|Department, represented “by 

1D. C. Fallout Shelter Space Survey 

Starts Today in 4 Downtown Areas 
Vermont ave., west of New 
York ave. and south of Masga- 
chusetts ave., with many office 
buildings. 

* Tracts 83, 85 and 86, 
which jointly include the area 
north of Massachusetts ave., 
east of N. Capitol st., south of 
Fhorida ave. and west of 8th 
st. ne. Included are such land- 

in-|marks as Union Station and 
office the main City Post . 

The survey will be a cooper- 

ative effort under the Defense ; 

See DEFENSE, Al0, Col. 5 
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Battery Taps 
Life Process 

For Power 
SANTA FE SPRINGS, Calif., 

Oct. 25 (UPID—Ocean tests of 

a revolutionary new battery 

using sea organisms for “fuel” 

will be made next January by 

Putney Ghost 
Still Heithis 
Motherwell 
For Larry Lord Motherwell, 

the wispish ghost of ‘a 72-yéar- 
old Washington widow he has 
been convicted of murdering, 
simply will not be quiet. 

Yesterday, for instance, the}- 
defense attorney in the sensa-} 
tional California trial last year}’ 
was notified that the State had 
elected to reopen the case. 
“After consulting with 

Larry,” explained attorney 
John T. Reges, “we had de- 
cided not to appeal from last 
month’s appellate ruling which 
reduced the degree of Pear 
Putney’s murder from first 
to second. There seemed no 
point.” 

California's Third ~ District 
Court of Appeals held, in 
vacating Motherwell’s first de- 
gree murder conviction, that 
premeditation had not been 

ed 

Food Industry. Witness Defends 

“Right of Shopping Irrationally 
By Bernard D. Nossiter ° 

Staff Reporter 

A food industry spokesman 

yesterday defended the “in- 
“glienable right” of the Ameri- 

can housewife to shop irra- 

tionally. 

But an Alexandria house 

‘wife complained that tricky 
. food packages and deceptive 
“labels are “petty larceny” and 
**one of the biggest frauds 
‘perpetrated on the American 
public.” 

This battle was staged be- 
-fore the Senate Antitrust and 
Monopoly Subcommittee, Un- 
der Sen. Philip Hart (D-Mich.), 
the Senators are trying to 
find out why some detergent 
jmakers advertise a “new, 
giant” size and cut the 
‘amount of soap flakes in the 
package and why some food 
makers sell packages in such 
odd sizes that cost compari- 
ay between brards are diffi- 
cult. 

‘Right to Be Different’ 

It és all because “we are liv- 
ing in a psycho-economic era,” 
explained the industry spokes- 
man, Roy King of New York 
City. King, an emphatic wit- 
ness, is editor of “Food Field' 
Reporter,” a trade publication. 

“In a democracy,” he told 
the Senators, “a citizen has 
an inalienable right to be dif-' 
ferent; and, in this instance, 
the difference is the consum- 
er’s deviation from rationality 
as the foundation of her buy- 
ing decisions.” 

King said that the criticized | 
packaging practices “may ap- 
pear deceptive to the layman” 
but they really are not. 

he te cad iw ‘herahins | Geen that such gimmicks 

would not enjoy the appeal|/were “the exception rather 

that is being made to her emo- than the rule.” 

tions. | Government regulation of! 
He even dispensed some free k a by M 

analysis for Sen. Maurine|?*° aging, —— y — 
Neuberger (D-Ore.) who was| Wheeler, might inhibit con- 

not present to enjoy it. sumer choice, “suppress in- 

novation, thwart constructive 

changes and progress in food 

distribution,” he said. 

Anderson, division manager 

for Safeway stores in the 
Metropolitan area, said Safe- 
way has been reviewing its 

brand packages and labels 
since June—when the Sub- 
committee opened its hearings 
—and “found very few in- 

mf 

a 
(ay 

the Navy. 

~ today said the Navy had de- 

‘electric power from life 

“jie oxtiiitetii search is under way for Joan Risch, at left, | 
been working on the project 

Boston. The telephone had been ripped from the kitchen ibe made off San Diego. They 

'power” 
a cross-country auto trip with; Martin, 32, at right, a paper company executive had been 

———— iduce electric power. 

disappearance in August 1958. | 

was contrary Story,” by Eleanor Dabrohua,' abled his team of 50 scien- 

Reges said he has been no-| involved, the prosecution con-| Mrs. Dabrohua, wife of a’ “Much of the energy used 

first degree conviction and ac-|tence but under it Mother-| man May Brennan in detail-' “It comes from coal and 

Associated Press 

grounds that the appellate) Meanwhile, Doubleday &/|ance—efforts which eventually|short-circuits this process and 

Gilson H. Rohrback, presi- 
dent of Magna Products, Inc., 

dineatibila Press |Cided to declassify part of the 
‘new concept in generating 

: Housmie Disappears . : 
energy or life processing. 

Rohrback said Magna had 

who police say may have been abducted by a sex fiend ’ 
‘ for two years. Ha said the 

from her home in Lincoln, Mass., a suburb 15 miles from ocean tests probably waeuld 

proved. 
Mrs. Putney, formerly of| Wall, a bloody handprint had been found on the wall (wij) pe practical tests of “bio- 

3024 Porter st. nw., went offon| and the floor was spattered with blood. Her husband, | units and will seék ‘to 

‘confirm that biological or life 
the handsome 44-year-old han- attending : a sales ‘meeting in New York at the time. |processing can be used to pro- 
dyman. The trip ended in her! ————— 

| Rohrback said models of the 
About a year later, her bones|substitute a second degree|The Larry Lord Motherwell|new batteries already had en- 
were found in a Sierra County| verdict. This 
pine forest near Downieville,|to California law which limits|sister-in-law of the slain wid-'tists to successfully reproduce 
Calif. such review to the legal points ow. the life cycle. 

tified that the Motherwell|tends. The second degree con- | Chicago advertising executive, by man comes from the sun,” 
prosecution wants his client’s | viction also carried a life sen-jhas collaborated with news-! he said. 

companying life sentence re-| well is eligible for parole after|ing her unrelenting efforts to/fossils, which we burn to get 
‘instated — on the technical|five rather than seven years.|solve Mrs. Putney’s disappear-|thermal energy. Our concept 

court ruled on facts in the case |Co. has announced publication|resulted in Motherwell’s con-| would leave fossil and petro- 
in reaching the decision to|soon of “Chronicle of a Crime:' viction. leum deposits alone.” 

: They Finally Found a Home 
The Mina E. Minas and their children—a 
family without a country for the past five 
years—have been granted permanent resi- 
dency status in this country and are now 
eligible for citizenship. The Rev. Mr. Mina, 
a Congregational minister who was born 
in Egypt, married his present wife five 

years ago while they were attending | si justia 

Bethel College, Newton, Kan, After — 
threats of deportation, a Minnesota Con- 
gressman obtained the right for them to 

remain in this country. They will make 

their home in Jackson, Mich., where Mr. 

Mina is an associate minister. 

NAtional 8-9540 
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Flaw in New Frontier’s 

Grindstone Cited by GOP’ 
By Harry Gabbett 

Staff Reporter 

At least one of the many “because practically everyone 

noses the Democrats say they else is working, too.” 

are keeping to the national “Battle Cry” said a photog- 

grindstone was giving off Re-|rapher it sent over to the 

publican sparks yesterday. Agriculture parking facility 

Stage for the political pyro- last Sunday found only one 

technics was set in the cur- car parked there. He took a 

rent issue of “Battle Line,”) picture of it, anyway. 

a GOP National Committee’ «]¢ the rest of the ‘facts’ in 

Car Troubles Explained 

King recalled that Mrs. Neu- 

berger had complained she 
was bewildered by auto deal- 
ers. The whole trouble, King 
Said, is that Mrs. Neuberger 
has an “apparent insecurity 
in purchasing a masculine- 
oriented product.” 

At a less recondite level, he 
Suggested that the “kleptoma- 

miac housewife” who cannot 
resist slipping super-market 
items into her purse may be) 

stances which might possibly 

‘be regarded as questionable.” 
Just this week, he said, he 

publication which likes to) 

think of itself as a gathering 

storm on the New Frontier's 

(the Democratic speech kit)! 

are as accurate as this Agri-+ 

Tesponsible in part for manu-\had checked some 68 items 

facturers packaging some airjin one Safeway store and 
well vas product in their found only three where the 

x€S, big, economy size cost more 
~ King’s explanations did not ounce than its smaller 
Soothe the psyche of Dorothy’ ubcdion. 
S. Wheeler of 4812 Maury) 
lane,, Alexandria. Setting her 
‘white fur pillbox hat firmly) 
on her brunette head, she| 
brought some samples that 
dad aroused her. She ap- 
peared for the Greenbelt Con- 
sumer Sefvices Ine. which 
,owns cooperative supermark- 
#ts, gas stations and pharma- 
cies in the Washington-Balti- 
‘more area. 

Among other 

showed Hart: 

bright horizon. 

It came up with a kit of 
canned speeches, assembled by 
the Democratic National Com- 
mittee for general use by 

party stalwarts wherever a 

doubt of the Administration's 

industry might be found a-fes- 
tering. 

One of the suggested 

speeches, the GOP found, cited 

culture Department parking 

fable,” a text which accom- 

panied the picture reasoned, 

“then the GOP has nothing to 

worry about.” 

“I don't know that we want 

to comment on it at all right 
now,” a Democfatic National | 
Committee spokesman (nose 

red from the grindstone) com- 

mented 

An Agriculture Department 

Nudists Plan Bare Fete 
DELRAY, Fia., Oct. 25 (UPI) 

The Floritans nudist camp will 
hold a Halloween Party this|the difficulties of an unnamed 
weekend when 500 persons at-|/Agricultural Department work. 
tend a convention there, but er in finding a departmental spokesman suggested that 
no costumes will be permitted.' parking space on weekends “Battle Cry” may have picked 

aed | a bad Sunday, what with the 

°A “giant size” detergent! 

Redskins playing a home game | 

Airlines Told to Bar 
in the same size box as a rival 

and the Skyline Drive re-| 

‘ut holding 33 per cent “Intoxicated Passengers: 

items, she splendent with autumn color. 
Still another potential New 

soap flakes. 
© A cake mix packed in a. 

Frontier spokesman said hur- 
riedly that he hadn't gotten 
around to “Battle Cry” yet. 

Yep, too busy. 

x 

“mix. ‘said yesterday that the airlines ports must be made within five 
© A vegetable oil bottled in| must ban from their planes any gays. 

container the same height as|Pe™son who appears to be in- Present fegulations prohibit 
ilts rival but Containing 25 per ‘'toxicated. pilots from carrying intoxicated 

‘cent less oil because its waist' The FAA said the new rule persons on their planes. 

*had been pinched. took effect last Saturday. — The FAA said the new suit, 
* Hart had to use a magnifying! It also requires the airlineschange in the rules places re- imprisonment yesterday for the 
glass to read the label’s de- to report to the FAA any dis- sponsibility on airline manage- armed robbery of a liquor 

scription of the smaller bottle’s | turbance on their planes, ment as well as on the pilots. store. 

weight. 

But a Safeway Stores vice) 
president, J. Arnold Anderson, | 
a 

Associated Press : 

Bandit Gets 25 Years 
CHATTANOOGA, Oct. 25 

(UPI) Jack Wilkerson, 35, 
dubbed the “stripper bandit” 
because he allegedly forced 
victims to disrobe to delay pur-' 
suit, was sentenced to 25 years’ 

—- _ 
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off. .. and as for’ tailoting, the cleanswept, natural lines combined with 74 years 
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clusively in-blue, gray, brown and black. i 

. No interest or carrying charge. 
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ee Our new wool laminated all- 
weather coat is the fashion 

that’s taking washington by 

storm. it’s more versatile 

than an ordinary raincoat 

hecause it keeps you com- 

fortable with weightless 

warmth... it’s perfect for 

our fickle fall weather. pre- 

sented in new fashionable 

black ... our all-weather coat 

boasts of raglan shoulder con: 
struction, balcollar and rich 

plaid lining. 
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‘East Railroads 

ll Governors 

Of Aid Needs 
By Juligs Duscha / 

\NEW YORK, Oct. 25—The 

Eastern railroads tried*to 

r a track today for mas- 

e Federal, state and local 

a§sistance. 

Executives ..of. five..major 

roads presented their case for 

immediate relief and aid to a 
special Eastern governors’ 
conference. 

The railroads sought to con- 
vince the 10 governors. that 
they should lead a campaign 
to save’ the * from na- 
tionalization. —_. 
The industry argued that if 

it were not helped quickly, 
railroads would be taken over 
and run by the Federal Gov- 

Stat! Raporter ; 
x: have long since ceased to 
oe a 2 

‘of thé” Néw York Central, 
and other railroad executives 
argued for less stringent regu- 
lation by the ICC. Perlman 
also said that railfoads should 
be permitted to operate truck 
lines, buses and even air- 
planes. 

In addition to Greenough 
and Perlman, railroad spokes- 
men were Jervis Langdon Jr. 
of the Baltimore and Ohio; 
Stuart T. Saunders, president 
of the Norfolk and Western; 
P. M. Shoemaker, board chair- 
man of the Erie-Lackawanna, 
and David I. Mackie, chairman 
of the Eastern railroad presi- 

”" > 
BE. Perlman, president 

: 

: 

’ 
a 
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Against the Grain 
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‘ R | THDAY SALE 
Get big bountiful once-a-year savings! 

Farmer Ralph Shinaberry is shown after 
he stacked bags of seven-year-old wheat 
on the sidewalk in front of the Agricul- 
tural Stabilization Conservation office in 
Hillsdale, Mich. The Government had a 

dents conference. 
Michael Fox, president of 

the AFL-CIO Railway Em- 
ployes’ Department and vice 
chairman of the Railway 
Labor Executives’ Association, 
presented the principal state- 
ment for the railroad unions, 
who supported the industry 
position. 

Gov. Wesley Powell of New 

Hampshire was chairman of 
the conference, which was 
called at the request of the 
railroads. 

Other governors who at- 
tended the meeting were 

lien on his 1954 crop, claiming he had a 

quota of nine acres that year but raised 
wheat on 28 acres. Shinaberry eclimaxed — 
the dispute by dumping 97 bushels on the 
sidewalk. The rest spoiled, he said. 

Surprise Clothing Price Rise Puts 

Living-Cost Level at Highest Point 
By Norman Walker [Retail food prices in the, Average costs of feminine 

A greater-than-expected in-|9.3 per cent from August to , 
nth Sait Bs nitend the | eye ant Tawes of Maryland: | create. in a prices| September, the Bureau of La-|" ee ee Pea e | Ge sete ll 6 uot pi Elbert N. Carvel of Delaware; shoved the Nation's Septem- bor Statistics reported. high. Prices for men’s and | 

railroad ee peiaitons nist to Ye see ocd of Mairns dokn|ber, living-cost level to the| [This was a steeper dip than|Doys’ items advanced 0.7 per) 
strict “operations of some - of}, Vv of -M husette: highest point ever reached. (the 0.2 per cent national city |cent to just below their rec- 
their transportation competi: 2)  roindnaree Michigan: Virtually every consumer|average, but less sharp than|ord mark of a year ago. 

ernment within 15 years. 
The governors listened sym- 

pathetically, but did not seem 
to think the industry was at 
the end of the line. 
They indicated they would 

await the findings of a presi- 
dential study on transporta- 
tion problems, which is ex- 
pected to be completed this 
fall, before making any rec- 
ommendations of their own. 

The study, being made un- 
der the direction of the Com- 
merce Department,.is to be 
submitted to the White House 

PILE-LINED 
FINGERTIP 
LIP COAT 
Comparable 

value #15.95 

Does the work of a coat 
twice the weight—and com- 
fortably! Husky, full 

bodied water-repellent cot- 
ton poplin, lined with Or- 
lon® aerylie pile and 
quilted bottom. Bulky knit 
trim. Olive. Tan. 86-46. 

. @DuPont TM 

the August reading. dex, at 121.5, is up 0.6 per cent this probably contributed to 
But at 128.3 per cent of the/for the year and is 0.4 per cent the price increases. 

1947-49 base period, the indexiover the national average. Rents and house furnish- 
has risen only 0.7 per cent | Food is the only major consu-|ing costs increased. The ad- 

eet 2 —___. 

es. " ; 

Indystry spokesmen said) 
they were fearful that direct 
Federal subsidies would lead 
to Federal control of railroad 
management. 

But the railroads did ask for 
; Southside. 

direct’ subsidies from state 
and local governments to keep| The only Role oe: aid men- 
commuter services operating. crore Ang A ~ “ry ee ie 

Such service is as essential | onstruction. The question of 

and Philadelphia, the execu,| Federal for teachers’ 
tives said, as is fire and police |S@laries was not included. 
protection. | The vote came on a motion 
The railroads also urged|t© approve a plank in the leg- 

‘Ftate arid local governments to islative program of the Na- 
grant them extensive tax tional Congress of Parents 
relief. and Teachers saying “Federal 
The railroad position was)funds should be appropriated | 

‘summed up by Allen J. Gree-|in giving aid to construction | 
nough, president of the Penn-|0f public school buildings.” | 
sylvania Railroad, who said| In the discussion delegates, 
that “many important roads | from the northern section of | 

are now in worse shape than|the state argued that they) 
during the depression of the| have been .receiving Federal 
thirties.” ‘funds under the Federal im- 
Greenough blamed the plight | pact program and that no Fed- 

of the railroads primarily on eral control has been at- 
“outmoded and discriminatory |tempted. Although 820 per- 
government policies.” “The|sons were eligible to vote, 
railroads,” he added, “are | only 451 delegates were pres- 
treated as a monopoly, which ent and voting. 

tors. we Robert B. Meyner of New Jer. spending category except|Detroit, Los Angeles, New| Myers said clothing indus- 

barges apd airlines to pay! Rockefeller of New York. index by 02 per cent over) [The District's food price in-| were recently raised, and that! 

et te railroads sought ne} P-TA Rejects 

terstate Commetde’ Commis- 1955. Robert J. Myers, Dep, Myers said another small|crease in a year. 

old policy against direct Fed-| ‘level has remained remark-| Prices for clothing nor-|Used automobiles were sell-| 

help maintain essential com-| gress delegates today rejected As compared with a year|troduced after the bargain|prices declined in September, 

cated that they looked on such! “Tne close vote came after | eptember. over was greater. 1962 models. 

such assistance is provided it} he showdown vote came 

eontrol. 

lous eastern and northern sec- . hp 
tions of the state. The oppo: 
sition centered mainly in HERZOG S TH 

The raiipeads also arged the|sey: John A. Notte Jr. of food advanced slightly to in-| York and Philadelphia experi-|try wage levels had tended 

higher es and fees for the 

direct Federal subsidies such ‘ so far in 1961, the smallest;mer price index group priced vance of 0.2 per cent in rents| 

Federal Aid 
sion last August. uty Labor Statistics Commis-|living-cost increase is likely| Costs of transportation and| 

éral aid and recommended| ROANOKE, Va., Oct. 25\2Dly steady and is expected mally increase in September |ing at nearly 20 per cent more| 

muter service. Federal aid to build schools|¢#tler, average retail pricesjsummer clothing sales in|but not as much as usual in| 

Federal aid as only a last re- an hour’s floor fight on the | ——_— Boh 

should be channeled through | ster debate on whether U. S. 

Support for Federal aid 

| | anniversary sale 

Governnient to require trucks,|Rhode Island, and Nelson A.|°TC#8¢ the Labor Department/enced. to lag in recent years, but 

use of w&ighways, rivers and! 

as were suggested by the In- increase for the period»since) here in September.) was the highest monthly in-| 

The ICC reversed a 75-year-| For Schools — said the retail cost'in October. ‘most services were also up.| 

that Congress provide funds to|(aAp)The Virginia P-TA Con-|t© continue so. when new fall lines are in-|than last September. New-car 

The railroad executives indi- by.a vote of 226-225. were 1.2 per cent higher this| August. This year the change- advance of introducing the 

sort. They also said that if/ .iosing day of the convention. | _ : 

state and»local trapsit. agen-| money would lead to Federal 

eame mainly from the popu- 

OUTSTANDING ONCE-A-YEAR REDUCTIONS FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK! 

Just say 
“Charge it” — 

if you like! 

Reg. 69.50 to 75.00 SUITS 
Special group of 1- and 2-pants albwool 
suits .. all sizes . . . many 599% 
shades and patterns to choose 

Reg. $55 to $60 TOP COATS 
Outstanding selection of fine top- 
coats .. . some with zipin linings. 4999 
Many styles and colors 

Reg. 15.95 SLACKS 
Permanent crease, all wool, 
gabardine and flannel slacks .... ] 1% 

LUXURY 
SWEATERS! 
IMPORTED. 
SHETLAND 

Comparable 
value *8.95 

6. y y 

Rich rare Shetland wool 
yarns knitted by skilled 
weavers into a hand- 

some shapéholding 
waffle weave. Much 
warmth, little weight, 

styled with 5 button 
front. Cameltone, blue 
heather, oxford, char- 

coal, jet black. 86-46, 

Special! Reg. 11.95 HATS 
Select group of famous-make hats 
. . . brown, gray, charcoal, etc., 
assorted sizes and shapes 

Reg. 8.95 SPORT SHIRTS 
Special. assortment of Banlon Knit 

Sport Shirts 

7% 

599 

Reg. 4.50 to 5.00 DRESS SHIRTS 
All sizes, many collar styles. 999 

Reg. 4.00 to 5.95 SPORT SHIRTS 
Group of broken lots, assorted pat- 999 
terns, most all sizes in the group. 

Reg. $2 to $4 Famous make BELTS 
Your choice of 99: 
assorted group .:.... 

] 29 
Reg. 2.50° TIES 
All silky many, many patterns. 

Take Up to 
10 Months to Pay 

- al a Famous make SHOES Charge Account 
Broken lots from @ nationally 
known maker, black end brown, 
most sizes 

17” 

Many Other Items Reduced 

HERZOG'S 
DOWNTOWN: 10th and F Street N.W. 

SOUTHEAST: 205 Penna. Ave. S.E. 

Open Thursday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. EX. 3-5156 

a ; en eae — 

It must be authentic 
_ to be labeled Antique 
AUTHENTIC—Straight from Kentucky 
AUTHENTIC lected by Experts 
AUTHENTIC-————— Perfectly Aged 

ANTIQUE KENTUCKY BOURBON 
GENTVCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY - 86 PROOF - 6 YEARS OLD - FOUR ROSES DIST. CO., LOUISVILLE, KT. 

®in 114 stores coast-to-coast’ 

Bond’s Downtown 

Gens 1335 F St. NW. Plaza 
YZ Shop Thursday Monday thru Friday 

9:30 to 9 > Until 9:30 

7 Corners 

Shopping Center 
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 

9:30 to 9:30 

Prince Georges 
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OSTERIZER OFFER, 
DEMONSTRATION 

33°77 with six 
'4-pint jars 

no down payment, pay 5.00 monthly 

Be Glad You Can Give 

The United Way 

model 432 
chrome 

Miss Joan Oster, home ecnomist from the 

Oster factory, shows you how the 2-speed 

De Luxe Osterizer makes your work easier, 

your meals more varied and healthful. The 

Osterizer grates, mixes, blends and chops, 

and with the six 2-pint jars you can blend 

and store foods in the same container— 

ideal for baby foods, spreads, relishes and 

sautes. Special Oster recipe’ book on foods 

with a foreign flair included. 

. . 4 om eS eee 

Ree eR 

a 

Demonstration Hours: 11:00. am, until 

closing today through Saturday. 3rd Floor, 

Washington Store 

RCA VICTOR 23’ 
CONVERTO CONSOLE 

TELEVISION 

237-0 
no down payment, pay 14.82 monthly 

W6éL—Sma!! Appliances . . . Washington, 

Chevy Chase, Wheaton Plaza, and 7 Corners 

Console beauty at the low table mode! price 
with the RCA Victor 23” “New Vista’ TV 
in the smart converto cabinet. RCA Victor's 
22,500-volt chassis plus “New ViSta’’ tuner 
provide 282 square inches of sharp, clear pic- 
ture. Extended-range speaker with fine bass 
to treble tone control give you fine FM audio. 
For your converto cabinet, choose the low-boy 
style featured or the full console model. Both 
in walnut or mahogany veneer. Delivery in- 
cluded in price. 

Miss Oster 
W&L—Radio, Television, Stereo, Record Center . 

Washington, Chevy Chase, Wheaton Plaza 
and 7 Corners 

A 

SAVINGS ON HOSTESS AIDS, BATH ACCESSORIES AND HOMEMAKING CONVENIENCES 
W&L Housewares Center’. . 

— 

y 
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eee . Washington, Chevy Chase, Wheaton Plaza and 7 Corners 
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a ee on, ae 16-PIECE SET OF MILK GLASS 

BAKEWARE FOR ALL. BAKING NEEDS 

687 

LADY ATKINS 

TOILET SEAT 

3.17 

ATKINS DE LUXE 

CARPET SWEEPER 

8.87 

4-PIECE 
MIXING 
BOWL SET 

3.87 

WOODLOTHIAN 
TOILET TISSUE 

457 

EXPANDABLE 
SHOE RACK 
BY BERKLEY 

4.17 

= « HOSTESS MEAT 
GRINDER 

8.47 

= = ™ ©e ee «4 Oe ere"! ST « Seo TKS He wee 

8.CU P CARAFE 

BY INLAND 

D 27 

Keep coffee. warm in 
this 8-cup glass carafe 

_ by IAland which fea- 
“tures brass-finished 
“warmer stand. 

Bakeware set includes: well and tree platter, square 
oe dish, pie pan, deep loaf pan, 6 ‘dessert cups, 
1 Ya-quart covered oval casserole, 2-quart covered 
casserole and warmer stand. 

INLAND WELL 
AND TREE 
PLATTER 

2.47 
Inland platter on brass 
plated warmer st 
has well and tree de- 
sign; can be used for 
fish or steak. 

White enameled toilet 
seat by Lady Atkins 
features chrome-plated 
brass fittings to resist 
rusting. 

a ICE 
UBS OF 

ALUMINUM 
5 87 

Large-size ice tubs of 
A aluminum 
are fully 
have hh hes handle 
and cover knob. 

insulated; 

Attractive set of 4 grad- 
uated mixing bow!s 
is brightly striped in 
brown, red, blue or 

10” SQUARE 

HIBACHI 

6.47 

Cast iron hibachi has 
draft door, wood trim. 
5" cocktail hibachi; 
cast iron w/picks. 1.57 

De luxe sweeper with 
chrome bail handle and 
two moving combs to 

In grey clean brush. 
with white. 

CONTINENTAL 
VALET RACK 

687 
Wooden valet rack is 
shoulder-shaped to fit 
suits and. shirts.” In 
blond, walnut or me- 
hogany finish. 

Stock up now, during 
our Harvest Sale, on 
our own. brand toilet 
tissue. In white, pink, 
maize, green. 

WELMAID PAD 

COVER SET 

87 
Heavy _ silicone-alumi- 
num cover with 3- 
decker pad. Silicone 
cover of cotton drill 

2 for 1.87 

Holds up to 14 pairs 
of shoes, free from 
floor dust and neatly 
arranged. Rubber- 
tegre feet. 25” to 

CHECKED 

DUSTCLOTH 

G fer 1-47 

Dustcloth patterned in 
ed, ‘green, or. yellow 
checks; 
soft finish. Square, 
17¥ax1l7". 

has an extra-. 

YOU MAY ORDER BY PHONE-—JUST DIAL 783-7600 
pes 

Grinder can be an- 
chored solidly without 
clamping. Grinds and 
chops meat, other 
foods. White. 

FLEMISH BLOTTER 
KITCHEN TOWELS 

3 tor | -9/ 

Kitchen towels woven 
of cotton in colorful 
check pattern, absorb 
moisture like a blot- 
ter. 20x30". 
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Clothes, 
not 

Staff Reporter 

President Kennedy made 

another move yesterday to 

ward reorganizing the one 

major agency of his Adminis- 

tration that has not 

brought fully under his con- 

Jtrél ‘and into line with his 

labels, policies. 

He named Frank M. Coffin a 
deputy administrator and Sey- 

mour J. Rubin general coun- 

sel of the Agency for Interna- 

tidnal Development (AID), 

make 
‘cratic congressman from 

‘maneging director of the De- 

velopment Loan Fund, which 

‘is being absorbed in the new 

aid agency. Rubin is a Wash- 

‘ington lawyer with wide gov- 

‘ernment experience who has man 
Until X-ray 

vision is invented, | 
you will be judged | 
by the way your 

clothes look on you— 
not by the label | 

they carry inside. | 
It's not who makes 

them, but how they are 
made, that counts. 

That’s “Lovie’s Law.” 
He assembles the 

finest men’s clothing 
for your approval, 
with extraordinary 
@vings in place 
~ of a label. 

The big difference 
stays in your pocket! 

International Cooperation Ad- 

‘modernize and make more ef- 

‘New Name and Charter 

The President then dropped 

Henry R. Labouisse, his first 

‘choice to direct the agency, 

‘program. 

whieh Fowler Hamilton, the 
new director, is attempting to 

fective. 

Coffin is a former Demo- 

Maine and this year has been 

been general counsel of the 

ministration, now abolished. 

Congress this year wrote a 

new charter for the aid agen- 

cy and gave it a new name. 

Kennedy Names ‘Two 

To Aid. Agency Posts 
By Carroll Kilpatrick ; 

| N eutrals Seen Fearing Reds 
U. Alexis Jonnecd Deputy eon at the Mayflower. “They 

Under Secretary of State for| don’t have that sort of feeling 
Political Affairs, said yestet- 
day that fear is causing the 

so-called non- committed na- 
tions to refrain from criticiz- 

FIVE WAYS 
WIV Do you fulfill your duties as a 

been | 

and only last month ramed 

Hamilton, a New York lawyer) 

with a reputation for tough-|to what the United States will|ficials to make periodic re-| 
‘Ness and administrative abil-|40 next. 
ity, to inject new life into the | 

The agency is only now go- 

ing through reorganization 

‘long after other major agen- 

cies have had the imprint of 

the New Frontier placed upon 

them. Like all branding and 
sorting Operations, this is an 
‘unpleasant and painful 
and morale in the organization,\4 

never high, has tobogganed. 

one, | 

Hamilton is desperately 
searching for able executives’ 

to assist him in administering 
a program that has grown 

more and more unpopular with 

Congress and the public. But 
it is a program which the Pres-| 

ident and other high officials’ 

lregard as urgent and of great 

Gur natural shoulder 
importance. 

Last week, the President | 
named William S. Gaud, a’ 

imported Shetland New York lawyer and former| 
special assistant to the Seere- 
'tary of War, as AID’s regional! | 

SPORTGOAT » 
‘administrator for the Near) 

East and South Asia. 

There Aare at least a dozen 

top posts still to be filled as 

is as comfortable as a 
seat on the 50-yd. line, 
thanks to its “soft con- 

struction” tailoring. 
Choose from colors and 
patterns that reflect 
your own good taste in 
casual men’s wear. 

our price 

‘3 : aaa 

when sold with mfr.’s 

label 

You'll say 

“vowsir!” to our 

plain front trouser 
All wool worsted flan- | 
nel. Comfort such as | 

é | you've rarely known. | 
Flatteringly styled, too jets in 1919,’ and the 

can use it aS a weapon 

the 1960s if it chooses to do 
so. But to use it as a weapon 

— and priced to com- 
plete your picture of 
sartorial perfection. 

our price 

“4 7 90 

when sold with mfr.’s 

label $17.50 
from neutrais who promise to 
‘go to Moscow if Uncle Sam 

\refuses 
i 

“Best clothes in town 
for the least money” 

639. ST., N.W. 
Open daily, 9 to 6 
Thursdays, 9 to 9 

EX. 3-9708 
RE. 7-005] 

‘officials will 

i'given new assignments. 

whether Poland will be cut 
off from the food it has be- 
come accustomed to receiving 
‘from this country. 

ever, 

‘tends to bring about a 
‘tougher administration of aid 
in terms of what is in the 
|United States interest. 

‘lor agree with us. 

well as many in the next eche- 

lon, and Hamilton is having 
the usual difficulties, accentu- 
ated by the fact that prospec- 
tive officials know they will 

have to face a hostile Congress 

and that the tasks are almost 

superhuman. 

D. A. Fitzgerald, for many 

years the second man in the 

aid program, is retiring. Ham- 

‘ilton has not yet made up his’ 

mind how many other career 

be retained or 
The | 

President is confident that in 

‘Hamilton he at last has an 

executive who can make the | 
proper and necessary decisions | 
and infuse new vitality into 

the program. 

Policy Not Clear Yet 

Hamilton’s task is compli- 

cated by the fact that the, 
President has not precisely de-| 
fined policy for him on sev- 
eral specific points but has al-| 
lowed high officials to carry | 

on a running debate, the out-| 
come of which is not yet clear. | 

For example, is there to be’ 
further aid for Yugoslavia, a 
non-aligned Communist coun-| 
try, and Poland, a loyal ally of) 
Moscow. and a member of the 
Warsaw Pact? Is the Food-for- | 
Peace program to be used 
more directly in the Cold War?) 

“Food is a weapon,” nin| 
West | 

in| 

goes against the grain in the 
West, and it is not yet clear 

It how- 

President in- 

is perfectly clear, 

that the 

He is 
tired of threats of blackmail 

to meet their de- 
mands. He is tired of prop- 
ping up petty dictators who 
fatten themselves on Ameri- 
can aid while their countries 
get poorer. 

He also is tired of giving 
aid to neutrals that find much 
to criticize in the United 
States but nothing to criticize 
in Russia. 

The question AID officials | 
must ask themselves from 
now on before every decision 
is: “Is it in the American in- 
terest?” The Administration 
is entirely willing to support 
truly neutral countriés main- 
tain their independence. It is 
not asking that they like us 

The President, as he said 
at his last press conference, 
does not regard this as a 
change of policy. But it is a 
change of emphasis. He does 
not mind keeping recipients] 

Convenient Layaway Plan 
of American aid guessing as 

|to 

granted. And he wants aid of. | United States. | 

ing the Soviet Union in such 

matters as nuclear bomb test- 

ing. ' 
“Most of them don’t particu- 

larly care for the Soviets but 

fear what the Soviets might... 

in which he satd the U. N. was 
becoming an instrument of 
peace with an increasing ca- 
pécltgs to eck tu. tlias of oxlala 
Johnson the idea 

nations 

wife? rei to May gr are the moet 

ber Journal. if you are a wife, you 
PO Rg ied 9". ccnenllesitho taal mane 

NOVEMBER ISSUE + A CURTIO MAGAZIN 

én 

do to them,” Johnson told a ' Washington Lions Club lunch. aries. Ree Teahiaortee See eeaten, ant ester 
« . > 

United Press International 

Most Beautiful First Lady? 
A contender for the unofficial title of “World’s Most 

Beautiful First Lady,” which was generally conceded to 
be Jacqueline Kennedy’s, is Maria Tereza Goulart, She 
is the wife of Brazilian President Joao Goulart. 

. 

‘views of each program to 

He does not want them ever|make certain it is producing 

take American aid for/results in the interest of the: 
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HAIG & HAIG BLENDED SCOTS WHISKIES, 86.8 PROOF « BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND + RENFIELD IMPORTERS, ES LTD., N. Y. 

pS 

Where courtesy and quality are traditional 

er ou. October Harvest Sa 
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LAST THREE DAYS TO SAVE 
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MINK 
5 top styles priced low 

3 57 .00 

Mink stoles . . . all newly shaped... all 
fully let-out . . . and all in natural Emba 
Autumn Haze* or natural ranch mink. 
Now you can afford enviable mink to fling 
on over a suit, a sinuous sheath or a ro- 
mantic ball-gown. 

The classic collared stole pictured is just 
one choice. Others include bolster collared 
stole; stole with bands that give a sleeved 
look; shirred elbow stole and flip front 
pocket type. Each 357.00 

Fur products labeled to show country of 
origin. 

Please add 10% Federal tax 

*TM Mutation Mink Breeders Association 

W&L Fur Salon . . . Washington, Chevy Chase, 
Wheaton Plaza, 7 Corners and Alexandria 

Convenient Ways to Pay 
for -Your Mink Stole 

OTA ... Optional Terms Account... 
lets you pay in 30 days with no service 
charge or extend payment over a maximum 
of 5 months (10.00 monthly minimum) at 
a slight service charge. You needn't notify 
us when you decide to extend payments. 

CBA ... Continuous Budget Account . 
which allows you to buy up to 10 times as 
much as your agreed monthly payment.. 
You determine your credit limit. 

Deferred Payment Plan allowing conven- 
ient monthly payments with no pe pay- 
ment on purchases of 25.00 or more. 

Be Glad You Can Give 
The United Way 

All Stores Open Early, Open Late Today ... Washington . . . Chevy Chase ... Wheaton Plaza ... 7 Corners .. . Alexandria 

ia 



Bonn Talks 

On Regime: 

Hit Snags 
BONN Oct. 25—Coalition 

bargaining between Konrad 

Adenaver’s Christian Demo- 

erats and the minority Free 

Democrats failed to produce 

agreement today. Weary . ne- 

gotiators scheduled more talks 

for Thursday. 

Today’s 5%-hour session fol- 

, questions.” 
“One of the “personnel ques- | 

*cquid concern the For- 
Ministry. The Free Demo- | 

crats have demanded a foreign | 
minister “satisfactory” to 
their party, and their position | 
has jeopardized the political | 
future of present Foreign Min- 
i¢ter Heinrich von Brentano. | 
‘A Free Democrat spokes- 

nian-told newsmen after Tues-| 
day night’s marathon session | 
that “serious disputes,” on! 
policy issues once considered | 
settled, had developed during, 
the meeting. 
“The sp man charged that 

the Christian Democrat nego-, 
, headed by Adenauer, | 

down on an earlier 
agreement on social and fi- 
n@necial policies for the pro-| 
pdsed ¢oalition | 
Bome Christian Democrats 

were reported disatisfied with 
the contessions granted the 
Free Democrats for the pro 
pdésed coalition 
Under the terms, Adenauer 

has agreed to resign as Chan- 
cellor some time before the 

election, which comes in 

The Free Democrats also 
ve been provisionally grant- 
five cabinet seats, but in 

dition have been seeking 
neessions on policy matters. 

urope’s Six 

ail to Set 

Farm Plan 
. Reuters 

“BRUSSELS, Belgium, Oct. 
25—The Common Market’s| 
Council of Ministers today 
ended a three-day meeting | 
without agreement on a com- | 
mon agricultural policy ur- 
gently requested by France 

and the Netherlands. 
But the ministers adopted 

a definite timetable for the 
gradual elimination of dis- 
criminatory measures against 
businesses and persons other 
than wage earners within the 
six-nation trade alliance. 

The timetable, to be made 
public later will eventually 
enable citizens of the six 
Europeans nations to live and 
do business in any of the 
countries without suffering 
disctimination as foreigners. 
The right is bestowed on va- 
rious groups of industries at 
two-year intervals from 1963 
to 1969. 
The ministerial council de- 

cided to refer agricultural 
problems to another special 
meeting Nov. 20 and 21. 

Adoption of a common agri- 
cultural policy is regarded as 
a particularly urgent matter, 
because of France’s declared 
intention to veto the transi-| 
tion of the Market to its 
second stage—which envisages 
the cutting of internal tariffs 
by 60 per cent of their initial 
levels—if first steps toward 
such a policy have not been 
taken by the end of this 
year. | 

France has been under 
heavy pressure from farmers, 
who object to the fact that 
they cannot export their sur- 
plus produce to other mem- 
bers of the Market on the) 
same preferential terms given 
industrial producers within’ 
the six-nation community. 

Man Accused 
In Sex Case 
Edward H. Bowles, 47, found’ 

by police with a three-year-old 
boy after a three-hour search 
for the missing child, was! 
held yesterday for grand jury 
action. 

Bowles, listed at 1726 Wil- 
lard st. nw., is charged with 
intending to commit an inde- 
cent act on a minor. The child 
was not harmed, police said. 
Municipal Court Judge Ed- 
ward A: Beard set bond at 
$3000 for Bowles, a part-time | 
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Dream soft and plumply filled 

with imported white goose 
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woven - stripe cotton ticking. 
21x27" cut size. 

SETS OF 4 LAP-HIGH TABLES 

Carefully crafted in fine wood and finished in 

black with hammered gold tone American eagle 
design. In a compact storage rack. 
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Either charming pattern in this 

savings-priced English dinnerware 
lends itself particularly to Early 

American decor. Bristol Dove in 

soft gray-blue and Ivy Green in 

mellow green against a white 

ground are under glaze for 
fade-resistance and dishwasher 

Safety. Place setting includes 

dinner and salad plates, bread- 

and-butter, cup and saucer. 

W&lL—China . . Washington, 
Chevy Chase, Wheaton Plaza, 7 

Corners and Alexandria 
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Thursday through Saturday 
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Potato Rolls, dozen, 27c 

Gourmet Chocolate Cake, 1.47 
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Not shown: 
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_ Legislative Tinder May Set Off Hill Explosion 

Kennedy 
AR Thuredey, Ceseder 26,1961 THE WASHINGTON POST 

Faces Decision on Expiring Trade Act 222222 snc ““ “* 
In addition, these industries| proach along these lines must 

might get favored treatment|'be adopted sometime. 
markets and, in some areas,|to Latin America’s exports.|faster tax writeoffs on their aioe the Small Business Ad- nt Weg 1962 is the wa tha 

nerves in American foreign|'™ *® American market itself.|The Alliance for Progress|machinery. This would reduce|ministration’s loan pool and| advance it is the question that 
policy. As a result, pressures for|isn’t likely to get very far if, their tax bills and encourage'technical advice to wage a'Mr. Kennedy now faces. 

It wil] affect such vital areas|protection—higher tariffs or|in the new world of regional 

_ By Berpard, D. Nossiter © |and Congress’ disposition 
: Staff Reporter have an obvious and major 

President Kennedy must de-| impact .on.industries that ex- 
ide soon what he wants to do/ poft aiid ‘those facing #fiffer 
bout the Reciprocal Trade! competition. from imports. 
et, a plete of legigiative tin] But, aparttrom these eco 

ingly stiff competition for; Another vital concern is Owners of factories hit by 

News Analysis American goods in foreign| opening up European markets|import competition might get 

er likely'to get off rfext, 
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ful socia] revolution Mr. Ken- 
nedy hopes to promote in| 
Latin America. | | 
Blueprint Drawn Up 

at’Sinomic ‘effects, the: trade prd-| as the alliance of Western in-| limits on the physical amounts | trading blocs, Latin America’s 

}gram i§ inéxtricably, bound up| dustrial nations and the peace- 
aljwith some #f the touchiest 

of certain imports—have been | goods are frozen out of the big 
mounting. European market. 

That is why some White| And since the Common Mar. 
House officials are thinking of |Ket gives trade preference to 
letting the act expire in the|‘ts members’ products and 

Since last summer, Mr, Ken-| forthcoming election year. | those of their colonies and 

nedy has had a.special unit 
under Howard C. Petersen, 
president of the Fidelity-Phil- 

They reason that the increased former colonies, just this 
heat genetated by the protec- | freeze-out will happen. Uniess, 
tionists might be too strong|that is, a power with bargain- 

adéichia Trust Co., drawing|for many Congressmen. The ing strength like the United 

up a blueprint for new legis- 
lation to replace the expiring 
trade agreements act. This’ 
group has now completed a 
list of ideas that any new leg- 
islation should embody. 

But whether their proposals 
will be adopted by the Presi- 
dent is very much of an o 
question. The decision Mr. 
Kennedy must make soon is 
to choose from three tactical | 
alternatives. | 

The first is simply to let the| 
27-year-old jaw expire on June| 

| 

The legislation was fathered | 
by Cordell Hull. It took from 
Congress the power to set 
thousands of individual tariffs 
and, within carefully specified 
limits, gave this authority to 
the President. 

The act, with its successive | 

renewals, 

President to trade reductions | 
in American tariffs for cuts in| 

tthe tariff walls of other na-| 
| Choe. This process helped start | 
‘up the flow of international | 
jtrade that had shrunk in the’ 
,deep depression. 

| Competition Stiffening 

| The latest renewal in 1958 

;}gave the President power for 

| four years to cut any tariff up 
ito 20 per cent. But now, Eu- 
‘rope’s exporting nations and 
Japan are providing increas-| 

‘Lawrence Calls 
‘At White House 

Associated Press 

| Gov. David L. Lawrence of 
| vania called at the 

oUse yesterday and told 
reporters that “nothing newsy’’ 
was involved. 

The governor said he saw 
‘President Kennedy for just a 
minute and spent most of his 
ttme with Kenneth O'Connell, 
a special assistant to the Chief 
Executive. 

| Asked whether the President! 
lis likely to go to Pennsylvania 
anytime soon, Lawrence re-| 
plied: “Heavens, no! We have 

’ 
°, 

has enabled the’ 

death of the act would not| States can take up the Latin 
change any existing tariffs. | ©@US¢. 
But it would prevent protec-| Petersen’s group has work- 
tionist Congressmen from load-|ed out some devices to meet 
ing the law with devices to|these concerns. They are 
raise tariff walls. based on an idea most unpal- 

The second choice is to seek | atable to the protectionists, 
a one-year extension of author-| giving the President much 
ity, permitting additional small| broader tariff-cutting power 
cuts in tariffs. than he had under the Trade 

Proponents of this view con-| Act. 
cede that such an extension| To cushion the effect on 
is unlikely to yield any mean-| domestic industries and dimin- 
ingful tariff trades and could|ish protectionist opposition, 
be amended by the protection-|the Petersen unit has em- 
ists. But, at least, they say,|braced the idea of “trade ad-| 
extension would be a symbol, | jJustment.” 
expressing continuity in the| Domestic industries that 
Nation’s trade policy. Permit-|would be threatened by com- | 
ting the act to die, they argue,|petition from foreign goods| 
might be interpreted as a re-|fiowing in over lower tariff 
versal of the quarter-century |walls would be aided. 
policy to open up trade chan- | 
nels. Jobless Pay an Item 

Unemployed workers might 

receive jobless pay for longer | 

periods, get Government-fin- 
ask Congress for a neW &D-| anced retraining for new skills 
proach along the lines of the| s44 moving allowances to take 
Petersen group’s blueprint. ‘them to places where their | 
Many trade scholars argue 

that the Act is played out, new skills could be used. 

that commodity-by-commodity, |- 
country-by-country tariff bar- 
gaining isn’t going to lower 
trade walls any more. 

The world has changed, they | 

say, because of regional trad-| 

ing blocs. The United States, | 
for example, has had tortuous | 

and unproductive bargaining) 
with the Common Market na-| 

New Approach Suggested 

The third alternative is to 

‘tions under the existing au-| 
thority. If the United States 
proposes cutting a tariff on| 

some item, the Common Marf-| 
ket negotiator must then go’ 
back and renegotiate with the | 
group’s seven pfiricipal meém.-| 

bers. | 

In this kind af situation, a 
meaningful barg@if’ might be 
struck if the Am@fican nego- 
tiators could offer, say, a 20- 
per-cent cut in a wide range 

of goods. 

Moreover, American trade 
policy can no longer be con- 

cerned merely with the Recip- 
rocal Trade Act's targets, 
opening up foreign markets 
as much as possible and the 
American market as little as 

only a judgeship up this year.”! possible. 
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HUNTING For Deer & Big Game § 

CLOTHES 
Heavyweight 2-ply, genuine 

a eae tas 303 ROYAL ENFIELD No. 1 9°55 
repellent finish Mk. Hl RIFLE 

ty a ; Rok; x 
3 a 

= i oll 

—— 

a “ oo aes 

> 

ue ~~ 7 

eZ . 

Your Freight 

97 7.65 MM ARGENTINE MAUSER—Ger- Hy 
man Made. Like-new condition. Very 19: | 
late model. 

pnt ROYAL ENFIELD RIFLE MILITARY STYLE 
Big Hanging Better than most brand/ new rifles. 30 

pockets. Wood stocks refinished and pol- yaSaenta - 
12” Insulated Rubber Hunting Boots— ished. Five round clip and front “ ¢ 8. 
Steel shank . 6 97 pr. ramp sight. Barrels reblued and HUNTING STYLE 
Leather Insulated Hunting Boots. Sealed Seams. Xe 3 97 " rebored. Officially 93:95 SOFT POINT 

5-97 SPORTERIZED .303 AMMO i 

Free Boot Dressing with each pair proof tested under .303—15¢ ea. 
Alien-A Thermal Knit Poe se. smn Oe ] 97 ae acts of Parliament. 7.65—17 Vee ea. 
ond Drawers. Reg. 2.95 Rifles and Ammo at Both Sport Centers Only i 
QUILTED, INSULATED 5 97 Non-resident Va. & Md. Hunting Licenses Issued at Downtown * 

Sport Center. Md. Resident H Lisce Issued 

UNDERWEAR 2 PIECE sets Comaicte Wheaton Plaga Spert Center. = a a “i 

Regulation 5'<9 
mn aM Demonstration Genuine 3 Ply Hin oD cra ral 

WHEATON PLAZA SPORT meee 
—Not Maso 

——— —— — ee ee — —— 

CUSTOM DESIGNED 

MSN oe €6=6) PEUROPE 
To Your Home or Apartment as little as 

Beautiful Sofa in Day, Comfortable : 
Deoble ed ot Night $1 474° 

(14 round-trip Excursion Tourist Class fare 
to England offers 25% off regular rates) 

Same 25% reduction applies in all Classes 

Above bargain available on 
the following sailings: 

LIBERTE...NOV. 10 
FLANDRE... NOV. 17 

Tourist Class minimum % round-trip Excursion fares: 
Liberté — $142.50 to pes $146.50 to France. 

e of decorator colors, with innerspring pre-built border Flandre— $141 to England, $145 to France. 
“FREE PARKING — gre ‘ NO MONEY DOWN 

eh Pee ticking, all foam sippered. cushions. COMING EARLY IN 1962—S.S. FRANCE AT ALL 3 STORES. “s on rt Charge it thru Central Charge: 
SLEEP SOFA | World's longest liner offers new luxury for all. 

ie | 

m @ | n n ANG \ 1001 Connecticut Ave., 2 ho Wh, Woshingion, D.C. DOWNTOWN WHEATON PLAZA . SPORT SHOP 

CENTER 

Weighting Cla’ by TABLE TENNIS TABLES 
BRUCE RANDALL List $49.30 

Former “Mr. America” “Mr. Unie 
all ml one of the “World's Top | , | 2F 

Thursday & Friday 7 to 9 P.M. | : 
Sat, 11 A.M., 1 P.M. 3 P.M, | oa 

29 Pc. Billiard 110-Ib. “a Completely wen 
REVOLVING BARBELL FREE: 4 Rubber Covered Paddles, together for ping pon 
Combination Set — Net, Posts, Balls with each tablp. ‘ing, —a. 

Complete with 
step-by-step train- 

_ ing pre 

“4 7 Foot Pool Table 
» 23 97: Complete with’ balls. and full size cues. 

Walnut finish. Tunnel ball returns. 
ulation green covering. Mfr. List 99. 
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_ 8th i D St. N.W. Next to Montgomery Ward 10th & E St. N.W. 

2424 18th St., N.W. CO. 5-7300 Call STerling 3-0505 
- : Downtown Stores—Daily, 9 to 6; Thursday, 9 to 9 F 

Pe et i OPE pieces Plaze—Tues., Wed., Sat., 9:30-6; Mon., Thurs., Fri., 9:30-9:30 or ANOS 35 rORES 
me e a” 



| Fallout Defense | Titan Shot 
Mec (Dept. 96), Washington 4, D.C. ) Is Detec : wesc *** I Pushed; Bomb By wet 

Protests Mount or > 
| Oct. 25 (AP)—The new Midas 

() Check of M.O. Non-Communist nations kept|Soviet Union was of IV satellite detected a Titan 
(Cj C.0.D. (35¢ handling charge) “ ee missil it roared 

Wh Sale Tex You loevable local delivery) an anxious watch for fallout conscienceless con of eas away from 

for 
Add x if you live in Washi in Maryland. ) ntiiued world opinion.” the Cape on a 6100-mile test 

Sel ae ES ee Te Rs Mey Oe. ay Sonne cindis's Prime Minister Jawa fight last night, an of 
Soviet nuclear tests. big explosiona “horrible i b ay. . 

Japan, directly in the path| thing.” e launching was timed 

of what its press calls the| President Josip Broz Tito, when Midas IV whirled 2100 

‘a o» who said on Tuesday that the miles overhead to determine 
| ashes of death,” cautioned its big Soviet explosion was a if infrared sensing devices in 
people not to use rainwater) «1 oct serious” threat to the the satellite could pick th 

and to bathe promptly if| world, added yesterday that he _— 
caught out in a storm. is “absolutely” against all jexhaust trail of the Titan and 

The Japanese Government/|nueléar tests. | relay the information to a 
delivered a protest to the S0-| “we are very ‘worried be ground station. 
viet Embassy announcing that) cause of the cliintétion of “The Midas spqtted the 

.| it would hold the Soviet Union| nyelear tests of the Soviet Titan about 90 seconds aftez 
responsible for any damage) Union and America,” said Tito it lifted off,” the official said, 
caused by the tests. It was the/|in an interview. “We have to “Water vapor and other eb 
third Japanese protest during|be worried, particularly be- ements in the atmosphere 
the current test series. cause of the announced ex- probably prevented it from 
Fallout Sirens: plosion (by the Soviets) of the locking on the exhaust trail 

» <. . |atontic bomb of 50 megatens,” sooner, On the basis of pre 
Norwegian health officials} [, Copenhagen, 4000 liminary examination, we con. 

prrestyrsoge =) a to ge _ marched through the streets Associated Press (sider it a good test.” 

clum to bread tour Tuesday night in silent pro-| y F ist t Similar successful experi f- Stron- apanese Foreign Minister Zentaro Kosaka, at right, 
prey yon Reg ed vo é- ini}. test. And in Manila, 7500 offers a seat to Soviet Minister Serguei P. Suzudaley at ments were conducted with 
tium nh we students signed a petition to ffice in T bet hand in Deeten the Midas III satellite launched 
dren. Norway also set up alsoviet Premier Nikita s.. ™S © okyo just ore ing : earlier this year. 
siren warning system like that Khrushchev asking him to stop| emvey a strong note of protest against the exploding o 

for - ty = vig |e tests “before it is too late.”| ® supernuclear device by the Soviet Union Monday. | Ranger II Launching 
people allout reaches dan- ae. 
gerous levels. | Fs Put Off Indefinitely 

In Sweden, a member of the 
Stockholm City Council—iden-| DEFENSE—From Page Al CAPE CANAVERAL, Fia, 

ATT AIREQUIPT SUPERBA_33 pasate Bh ine Pee Rg | Oct. 25 (AP)—The on-again-off 
a ai mati ccmuet asiniog wicen| D.C. Shelter Survey Starts Today |s2ze i." 

bl ll child Ranger II satellite on a mib 

“The Toad ‘a the French 
lion-mile roundtrip journey in 

eal the Chesapeake Area Public ‘to space was po ned indeft Atomic Energy Commission, ; A -— , stpo 
| Francis Perrin, was quoted in| Wrks Office of the Navy's) 7 UV, USsUUL Cost Ses he IB wet |nitely today becaluse of trou 

now ony | Pari hac thet teste al- Bureau of Yards and Docks, Vio SS EY bi 
° aris as saying * ** land the District Civil Defense Son —— Sor a og 'bles encountered on another 

eae orci ed cond a, |Office, acting for the District] launching 3000 miles away. 
A. Projects brilliant pictures with its 500-watt bulb. Blaqwer cooled. viets — ‘ claim 10, OT! Commissioners. Actual survey-| Ranger II had been on the 
All controls are on one convenient panel. Adjust focus from the > lives in the next 30) ing will be done under a Fed-| launching schedule four time; 
ens panel. ary om design incorporates hidden carrying handle. iy ‘eral Government contract by | since last Friday as the Na color correct $.. | 

SCA ROVE” 17 Airequpt Side Mageins, In carrying coe, eea.grete egod the gure | thn Seuentabal aad eaginone onal pace, Agcy sotaht on . y |ment to seek to make nuclear) johnson, with offices at 2000 rocket in an 8-day period whey 
jtests a violation of interna-|p « nw. the moon, sun and earth ars 

in favorable positions to pul 
\tional law. An Italian lawyer 
filed suit in Genoa esking Although the District survey took Geldiiite on tee seen 

course. 
| Steer 98 originally was announced as a 

‘Soviet Union for arm caused t=2nine study to pave the way 
by fallout from its tests. The for the national project, Vish- This 8-day “window” closes 

‘court set a hearing on his|¢t emphasized yesterday: Friday, and NASA decided to 
8 day it will be impossible to gel 

the rocket off by then. Offi 
| whe | “This. is the real thing. 
we for Jan. di o We're getting into this right 

debit ‘a the aenosehere hostel’ We're now trying to cials want to determine whal 
. have our initial identification went wrong with a Diseovere 

increased at many measuring work done throughout the satellite rocket fi at Van 

stations around the world, but! .ountry by April and have all = ‘denberg Air Force Base, Calif, 
 Gamiioees tenet oe space we find marked by The Washington Post |last Saturday before commit 

July. ting Ranger II to flight. 
“Animal Gesture” These newly announced tar- The map locates census tracts “, be 85 wa = rus | 

' : get dates represent a moving ington, which will be surveyed for poten shelters. 
The neutralist world re-\4, of those ‘achatuled earlier ntact —+- oo 

/mained generally quiet about f>. the survey. The Defense) 
ithe Soviet blasts, though ainepnartment had said it|“but so far only 350 of their for at least 50 persons (with 
‘few of its newspapers sounded! | ‘cdf. "the talien Sete OR |  moy ee oe national employes have been trained. 10 square feet allotted to each) 

J , ‘effort this Decem and com- hich do not provide a f the |] t | However, we expect that an|or w 
India. called Mondeyt expio |Piete it by December, 1962. | ,agitional 1500 will complete radioactive protection factor 
sion an “animal gesture,” The | Shelters for Everybody their training by the end of|of 20 (walls and ceilings that 

, : December.” will afford a 20-fold reduction 
‘Ceylon Daily News. said the; The survey represents the f radiation) 

a. ‘first’ phase’ in Government; George R. Rodericks, Dis-)' i kon : 
rag Bakes ape : ‘trict Civil Defense Director,| Défefise Department specifi- plans to implement President ; cations say that effective shel- 

Kennedy's call for some form|$#id the initial work in the eine ha tecti 
Fallout Count of fallout protection for every | District is scheduled for com- aie of Bye eto De. 

American as soon as possible./Pletion by December 1 and ase t officials suggested 
On Rise Again Visher said the Defense) Will include only the first \pvofficially that ‘tin tome 

> Department now hopes to Phase of the survey—location 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO TAKE & SHOW | survey will seek space with a 

Gross beta (fallout) radioac- speed completion of the sur-|0f usable space. ‘factor of only 20, in hopes that 

HOME MOVIES, COMPLETE KODAK OUTFIT tivity in the District air rose|VeY through the use of com-| Visher said the second phase A a oth cnaiiead actual marking of the space modifications may later bring 
; puters and other techniques. —ac ‘thi si . 

here yesterday to a reading information gathered by|—will begin as soon as mace 2 a B. Make brilliant indoor or outdoor P , | tection levels. 

of 98 micromicrocuries per private firms will be recorded|can be analyzed to designate | 
movies ... color or black and white and 

Os te 

OBR. 
Wey 

4 

coranry rsd Ala] Weim 
orca 

| bi t f air, the Di t ds, h id,|buildings suitable for shelter Rocerecks seld that the first ' cubic meter of air, the Dis-\on computer cards, ne said,| days of the survey will be de- 
ae 6 er a oO trict Health Department re-\thereby allowing speedy|purposes. He indicated that) oteq to an outside inspection 

orted analysis of data and a rapidithe final phase — stocking) to locate buildings that look as 
® Kodak 8 MM Roll Electric ® Movie Light Bar with 2 Li a 058 CE #8 listing of all usable space. marked shelters with food and |though they might contain 

L | e rise i sti | . , 
Eye Movie Camera—Just © 30°n40" Beaded Tripod se is being Closely; He estimated that use of|/medical supplies—would take) usable space. Once such a list | 

watched to see if it signals a|computers will cut five to six| place later. ‘is compiled, the owners will be | 
Aim & Shoot! e  araag Conines new sweep of radioactive par-/months from the survey time | checked for permission to in-| 

® Case for Projector ticles from Soviet nuclear test- and reduce the survey's esti- Continnens Opeentins spect arior. | 
Kodak Automatic Thread- ® Cannon eal Instruction ings. mated cost of $93 million “by| Visher also said that study 
ing 8 MM Movie Projector Book On the day before yesterday,| better than $20 million.” of other areas of the District | : 

‘the radioactivity measurement! The biggest potential stum- will “begin in the very near Churchill Improves 

The Hecht Co.—Cameras—Downtown, Silver Spring, PARKington, was 6.01 micromicrocuries, as\bling block, Visher pointed future and will be a continuous! LONDON. Oct. 25 (AP)—Sir “Round the W ” 
Prince Georges Plaza, Marlow Heights compared to pre-test dailyjout, will come in finding|thing with new areas being} Winston Churchill, 87. who has| ound the World” Scotch. 

ranges of 2 to 5. A record high|enough trained personnel to' taken on as we complete those|had a slight cold since Mon- Versatile... for highballs, 
was set on Sept. 17, at 35.3 conduct the survey. chosen for the initial survey.” | ' é . \ rvey."/day, was described today as| cocktails and after dinnez 

RRR Rt tek oat tt ttt.tt.t.5.2.4.1.1.3.1.4.8.1.1.5.3.8.8.8.5.0.8.0.0.5.5.52.0.6 4.8.2 2.8. micromicrocuries. A micro- “We expect to have all the Rodericks said the District) much better. He traveled from 
'microcurie is one millionth of firms we'll need for the actual survey will exclude _single-| Chartwell, his country home in asa light liqueur. 

AT AN STORES ONLY a millionth of the. radiation work under contract by some family dwellings and buildings) Kent, to his home in London) 

‘strength of a gram of radium.'time in December,” he said,'which cannot provide shelter |last night. penprrnto meng me peghenred 

, THURSDAY, 9:30 AM. ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
MU RRAY HARDWARE SALE FRI & SAT., 9-30 A.M. ‘TIL 6 PLM. 

OF LANGLEY PARK What are you looking for in Carpet? 
3-DAY § L SALE || .. Heap mega 41 
PE LTTE ME te *2%s*s : IN SLUNDOUDEUONEAROREUECEDAUUOOREaSLEONEN 

ogee ([ cncwaman |] seetoe [hl sone en ede 
GALVANIZED LATEX LEAF NOBODY, BUT NOBODY UNDERSELLS COLUMBIA 

TRASH CAN WALL PAINT RAKE | 

1” CARPETS REG. 2.98 
$4-97 

UT AU Famous Brands—Perfect Quality 

HARDWARE SPECIAL ALL TYPES AND WEAVES 

MT 

— OUR ENTIRE CARTRIDGES GUN : ) 
4 for oOlg BUY MosT ANY STOC WALL TACKLES 
$1.00 29: ROOM SIZE RUG INSTALLATION 

+ h . . 

oo Fetes °° Shuovcenscennencecnsnsnasnounceasenuetie O25 oP 0% eters tes 10% ABOVE 

HARDWARE SPECIAL TOY DEPT. VALUES my Ps ° 
ALUMINUM Sm. MERCULES - s ah a COST ee ie 
EXTENSION * > ENGLISH BICYCLE Hove ee rnrerionee 

= <s : —YOUR CHO a 
LADDERS >. CUMULOFT LAMENT: YL 

i | | ALL-WOOL TWIST PILE 
16 1 6* Ne , ALL-WOOL WILTON PILE 
Ft. 

OTHER SIZES 
AT LOW, LOW PRICES 

. 
4 gun 

a 
Oy . 

Sd TASCO 7x50 CFC BINOCULARS 
COMPLETE WITH LEATHER CASE 
C. Versatile glasses . . . extra large objective 
lens for maximum light gathering power. 
Pérfett for night viewing or in poor light 
conditions. Field of view 372 ft. at 1,000 e 
yards. Leather case and filter. 

SAUUGUOOGUOGGGROGGEEEGUEOEE 
MS SUURAAOROGOGRRGEELAAAEEONE » ait Cineeeagtoongy 

HARDWARE SPECIAL 

CAULKING 2 ee e+ e+e ee eee eee & & 6 & 6 6 6 6 6 @ & @ 2 2 6 6 6 4.4.8.5 .5.5.5.5.5.)5.,! 5-10-5 

FERTILIZER 
AAD AA eae RARE KAKA A KAA KA KAA A Abo Se OOS Se OSs Lf 

ee *e*e*e*e*e® 

CUOREOCRECCROCEERCOTINIIE © 
D. 7x35 IFC Binoculars w/Case. . | 19.99* plus F.E.T. 

E. WA Zoom Lens Binoculars w/Case 49.99° 

*Plus F.8.T. 

5 VTE. 60 POWER LIGHTWEIGHT 

TELESCOPE ON TRIPOD 

BAYES Be Pe 

1 : Sf O :
 

F. Powerful telescope with 4 different power 
settings—from 15 to 60 power, plus rack 

_and pinion focusing. Big hardwood tripod 
with tripod chain for steady leg support. 
60 MM objective lens. 

SOLGROREGOREDOOAOCONOUIIORS oro * >. 

a a oe oe ee ee ee ee ee eee 

Ceasar arnreeeeeeeeemrrrrr’.rrrrrrrrevrvveeeee** 

— = 

a ee on i i i i 

es € 8 4 

us ur ut ot be et be Bet Dt it De et ee REE RREMERREEERERERERRERERERERERE REE EEE EES 

L.A. a= 

ALILT = 70 0% 4 HOUSEWARE SPECIALS ALL! ALL-WOOL PLUSH. PILE VELVET 
ROUND Extra Large 14-gal. size ‘ ow 

LAUNDRY BASKET 2 2 WASTE BASKET tea'2¥s TRY AND BEAT THIS FABULOUS CARPET DEAL 
NO DELIVERIES — PLENTY OF FREEPARKING | 1 BAT} | 

STORE HOURS. DAILY 9-9; SUNDAY 10-1 | COLUu _ 
| V 

MURRAY HARDWARE FLOOR COVERING pra OPPOSITE BETWEEN 3". aes » LANGLEY PARK SHOPPING CENTER JBLIC Tth ond 8th N- woh swrel hg Seon annie amenity: UNIVERSITY BLVD. & N. HAMPSHIRE AVE. HE. 4-3000 JIBRARY 712 K St. NW ere ses NA. 8.6689 

, — — — = — <a <= <—- <—- <= <= =<s «= as «a= =< > a= can «ms 

G. TE Starbrite Telescope, 175 power on 

tripod with accessories tray 

ss 4 A so 2 4. bs. st tele ss 2 © & SS @ 6 6.8.8 .5.5.5.) The Hecht Co.—Binoculars and Telescopes— 
Silver Spring, PARKington, 

Prince Georges Plaza, Marlow Heights 
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the crowning event of our "BOLD ACTION” 

Anniversat 

A Few of the Hundreds of Values 

h 

Firecrest * 

11-Diamond Ensemble 

Anniversary Priced 
FOR EVERYONE 

ALSO 16 DOOR PRIZES 
and a $2.50 Gift Certificate 

for everyone who registers} 

Register at the door for the 16 valuable door 
prizes .\« . jewelry gifts for men, for women, 
for teen-agers. Everyone is a winner because you 
get a $2.50 Gift Certificate just for registering. 
Drawing Saturday, Oct. 28, at 5:30 p.m. You 
do not have to be present to win! 

KAY-MARLOW 
features $500,000 worth of 

fine merchandise 
from here and abroad: 

° Omega Watches 
for men and women, 79.50 to 
1,500.00 

Fabulous Diamond Rings 
from 39.00 to 25,000.00 

Rosenthal China 
place settings, 10.50 to 22.50 

Hamilton Watches 
from 39.75 to 1,250.00 

14-Kt. Gold and Diamond 
Jewelry 
from 19.95 to 500.00 

This stunning engagement ring and wedding 
band ensemble is set with 11 fine diamonds in 
14-kt. gold. The Firecrest—setting with a secret— 

has 4 small diamonds set under the center stone 
to make it look twice as large. 

17-JEWEL WATCHES 

® GRUEN 

Many styles for men and women. Some are hin, 

fyl values for you or for gifts. 

@ ELGIN 

@ BELFORTE 

wm» Shock-resistant. Some dress watches, some ex- 

*Waterproof when crystal, crown 

FAMOUS. MAKE 

@ WALTHAM 

© DORLIN Anniversary mE 

| 4P"5 20s sion bands; some are waterproof.” All ar der- 

and case remain intact. 

a 

. 

Aisi os ’ . oa 

€ 

¥ 

s/s e 

CARLTON Watches DORLIN 7-Jewel Watches Elgin Diamond Watches 
’ FIRECREST* TRIO Women’s casual watch, Elgin, 14 old dress 

ae eemageee coe trio in 14-kt.. electronically timed, anti- For teens and pre-teens. watch eating with 14 
Fine diamond in a massive, gold. Florentine-style en- magnetic, with second Daigty style with expan- Shamands. Dshggive sty styl- 

masculine-looking mount- graving. Exclusive Fire- hand, chrome - finished sion band ~for the girl. ing Combitied ‘with 
ing of 14-kt. gold. Anni- crest mounting. 3 rings, case, trim leather strap Chrome-finished. Anniver- jewel as movement. 

46.00 versary Priced, 246.00 Anniversary Priced, Anniversary Priced, sana necniit i sary Priced, 11.46 69.46 
Prices Plus Tax 

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE 

Beautiful diamond, mount- 

ed in 14-kt. gold ‘sefting 

Anniversary priced. 
ect 
. i 

Prices Plus Tax . ct Me. Wd 

eeweee 

BROWNIE STARMITE 
CAMERA Outfit 

\ : Anniversary Priced 

‘ 

Automatic 4-speed 

ADMIRAL 

PHONOGRAPH 

49-* 

70-PIECE 

International 

Stainless Stee! 
Take good pictures the 
easy way with this handy 
Brownie Set. Camera with 
built-in flash holder, 2 pen- 

Paul Breguette 
Exclusive’ watches, 59.50 to 

Bryce Crystal 
stemware, each 1.00 to 3.25 

Cultured Pearl Jewelry 
from 6.95 to 500.00 

International Sterling 
flatware and holloware 

500 Individual Charms 
in 14 kt. gold 

And Many Other 
Famous Brands! 

Anniversary Priced 

j 
\ oe” " 

} . 

A ’ > ui\> 

y | i “nf in 1 

; r % {< , <. 

ten | s teem 
, . “ To 

500.00 Nae | \ ) 
, Ss | , 
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© Complete Service for 8 ® 

Famous International make. 

Gleaming stainless steel won't 

tarnish or rust. Set includes: 
16 Teaspoons, 8 Serrated 

Knives, 8 Dinner Forks, 8 
Salad Forks, 8 Soup Spoons, 
1 Sugar Spoon, 1 Butter 
Knife, 2 Tablespoons, 8 Cock- 
tail Forks, 2 Pierced Vege- 
table ‘Servers, 8 iced Drink 

Spoons. 

lite batteries, roll of film 
and 6 flash bulbs included. 

SYNTHETIC 
BIRTHSTONES 

with Genuine Diamonds 

Women’s stunning cultured 
pear! ring with 3 dia- 
monds in 14-kt. white 
gold. Anniversary Priced, 

Plus tax 

Men’s Linde star synthetic 
sapphire set with 2 dia- 
monds in 14-kt. white 
gold. Anniversary Priced, 

Anniversary Priced 

® Complete with Roll-abou’ 
Record Stand 

® Pack of 12 Pop Records 

© Admiral 45-rpm Spindle 

Famous Admiral portable 
phonograph with precision 
4-speed changer which inter- 

mixes 10° and 12” records 
of the same speed. Shuts off 

avtdmatieally. PLUS a 45-rpom 

spindle, 12 45-rpm hit rec- 
ords, and smart roll-about 

record ‘stand. 

Plus tax 69. 

tree Gifts 

for Everyone 
Just for Looking! 

Deluxe Table Radio, AM-FM 
White-and-turquoise 2 6" . 

or two-tone grey 

Anniversary Priced 

57-Pc. Imported Dinnerware 
‘Sun Rose,” lovely .pattern.in a service for 
8 Includes 8 Dinner Plates, 8 Soup Bowls, 8 88 
Dessert Plates, 8 Bread & ‘hutter plates, 8 
Saucers, 8 Cups, | platter, } vegetable dish, 
1 sugar bowl, | creamer. 

Fall Fashion Jewelry 
Breath-taking colors and excit- 
ing styles. 1, 2 and 3-strand 
necklaces, ' single-strand pen- .86 
dants, cluster earrings, nugget 
and bubble beads. Choose from Pius Tax 
many styles. Anniversary Priced 

Hear your favorite AM stations 

+ . .. enjoy static-free music on 

EM broadcasts. Strong “room- 

size’ reception and fine tonal 

quality. 

Anniversary Priced 

PAY AS YOU CHOOSE: 
» 23 Day Account 
” Day Account 
® Budget Account 

*24OL468¢ bb Ober Ghd 6 ee dnd arblatend dete D 2? COD LLL 

Diamond Rings Enlarged to Show Detail 

14 Stores to Serve You in the Weshingtes, Virginia and descr, 

him -°" 
rate 

{goxind: 
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WHEATON PLAZA, M 

MARLOW. HEIGHTS 
SHOPPING CENTER, MD. 
PRINCE GEORGES PLAZA, MD. 
3137 Wilson Boulevard, 
ARLINGTON, VA. 
714 King street, 

1331 F Street, N.W. 
801 H. Street, N.E. 
811 H Street, N.E. 
7th & H. Streets, N.W. 
1125 H Street, N.E. 
7th & G Streets, N.W. 
3100 14th Street, N.W. ALEXANDRIA, VA. 7 
1243 Good Hope Road, SHIRLINGTON BUSINESS STORES 
ey CENTER, VA. COAST TO COAST / 

“MARLOW HEIGHTS 
“STORE HotiRs: 

Open’ Momday 
in tddey 

10 A.M. te 9:30 P.M. 
Saturday 

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
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its partners, in the nuclear 
test ban negotiations. 

He asserted that the current 
Soviet test series is putting the 

peoples of the world in dead 
peril. 

“If we do not raise our 
voices in this emergency,”-he 
declared, “we condemn our- 
‘selves and we betray the pew 
_ple who sent us here.” 
| Ambassador Ralph Enckell 
of Finland, a neighbor of the) 
Soviet Union, said his country 
‘was not in the habit of pre- 
'seribing courses of action for 
ithe United Nations. 

Appeals Against Bomb 

| “We are not taking a stand 
| against anybody,” he said. “We 

health and future / Of. the}, 

U. N. Un 

Soviet Union with betraying) 

i 
t 

B 

ie ” 

it t t Votes 
' v2 4h% Lin? 7 

adeo’s decisions. 
noe 

4 »EQuard Mezi ‘of Ru-|' 

He got will only aggravate tension, 
he said. .. 1 

| a, regarded one of the 
most skilled parliamentarians 
in the Communist bloc, ac- 
cused Amadeo of trying to' 

g co ttee members. and 
mg all/the rules of dena 

Minieo refused te bo 3 
inde: the consistent attack, 
and doggedly guided the Com- 

im | mittee to the voting stage. 
“» Before it got there the re oll 

mittee beat down.a Bulgarian 
motion for adjournment, 

'lyoted to support Amadeo on 
a specific challenge to a 
Tuling; and defeated a move 

geuec 
2,000 modern rooms 
Sensible rates include 

are only speaking against the, 
bomb. We "appeal peg yy: 
| that this bom#indt be set off.” 

New Zealand's F.H. Corner 
warned that the deadline for 
action by the Committee’ is 
‘near. If the ‘Russians test the 
big bomb, he added, “it will be 
for psychological rather than 
military reasons, to éarry out a| 
campaign of intimidation or 
terror.” 

Mohammed el Farra, dele- 
gate from Jordan, said he be- 
‘lieved the Soviet Union would 

t© consider the Iranian pro- We " ¢ 
in two parts. ¥ : 

Indian delegate “B.. Ni 
Chakravarty the Commit 
tee his’ proposal’ for ‘priority 
for India’s call for a voluntary | 
moratorium on testing was) 
still before it, 

» « Ao Altodigted, Press 
Bamyon Tsdérapkin; ‘Soviet ” 
répreseptative, gestures as 
he challenges a ruling by 
the chairman during yester- 
day’s meeting of the United 
Nation’s political committee. 

Ousman Ba of Mali said he 
\supported a voluntary mora- 

'porarily suspend its general|torium and that it was wrong 
| nuglear debate and take up at! 
‘once an eight-nation resolu- 
‘tion containing the appeal to 

not disregard the appeal. He | woscow. 
urged’ quick action, saying “if| ainst in- 
| we want the future to live, we soeer , vores oS 
| ” cluded the nine-nation Soviet i, Tt ae must live, toa. b Yugoslavia, Afg- wW LOR 3 4 

ee Ps _ 

Cameroon and United Arab fe 

Republic. Abstainers were re-| ; 
stricted to the Asian-African 

4 a é 

. . 2 » ES 
4 ee a Se 

Li i i: tae ie 

VAT 69 _ |WHYTE « MACKAYS 
SCOTCH 

—dates mentioned by Soviet 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev 

| for testing the huge bomb. The 
'Soviet Union has already set | The outcome was a reversal ss d 
| off at least a 30-megaton bomb | o¢ events last Friday when! 
‘in its current test series. | . ithe Soviet-bloc countries suc- 
| The vote to consider the ceeded in causing a proce- 

| resolution came at the end of! aural deadlock that led spon- 
|a morning Committee session. | .ors of the resolution to with- 

Procedural Fight ‘draw their pela for priority. 
| The vote of 51 to 20, with 22} Aware of the intense reac- 
‘abstentions, capped a three-|tion against the current So- 
hour procedural fight in which |viet big bomb tests in all but) Fag 

ithe Soviet-bloc delegates sup-|the Communist world, spom) Ga. 
| ported by some Asian-Africans|sors of the resolution decided| me. 
itried by every parliamentary |to try again for priority. In| 4% 
| trick to stall a decision. ‘addition to Iran they are| ig 
| Diplomats credited the out-|Sweden, Canada, Denmark,| “g 
come to the firmness: of Com-|Norway, Japan, Iceland and|  ™ 
| mittee.Chaftman Marlo Amia-|Pakistan—all directly threat- eS 
| dea, skillful Argentine lawyer-|ened by radioactive fallout . 

MICHIGAN LIQUORS, INC. diplomat. He used-Bis gavél|from the Soviet tests. 

86 proof 

j hors 1. ae TPs \repeatedly te rule speakers) Tsarapkin, the Soviet dele-} | ty 
\ : lout of ordef, and setyed gate, hopeful of repeating Fri-| F 

— tice he wold nee icra day’s successful. blocking ae | ,U 
“obstructionism.” tion, accused Chairman Am- g 

The vote was on a proposal|adeo of supporting a NATO 2 
by Mehdi Vakil of Iran that| bloc maneuver. 

the 10l-nation Committee tem-' Tsarapkin described 
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to An impressive 30” wide to become the focal 
point of hall, living room, dining room, 
or bedroom in contemporary or traditional 
decors. Ebony black or antique white finish. 
Golden ring pulls. 

5°39 q)-9 

“Home of the Werld’s Largest Chair’’ 
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CURTIS BROS. 
NICHOLS AVE. at V ST. S.E. 

LU. 4-4000 

IMMEDIATE FREE DELIVERY 

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES. 
CASH AND. {[ 
CARRY ONLY. 

SALE ENDS & | — : 2) | ‘ SATURDAY AT . |  ATOM—From Page Al Sone GOSING. 
‘U.S. A-Test Slated 

For Welfare of Man. 
‘of TNT) in the Salado for-;converting the energy from) a 
‘mation of New Mexico about | the nuclear explosive into heat} oa 

STORES e = | 

4 f “A Smooth Scotch et a Scotsman’s Price” 

‘WHITESIDE 
100% mmrorte> SCOTCH 
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—— 
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only 
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BEVERAGE 25 miles southeast'of Carlsbad.f°? the production of electric, 
+ | 

The device is to be explod- “2. Investigate the practica- 

ed about 1200 feet under | pitity of recovering useful ra-| . 
‘ground at the end of a 1116-|dioisotopes for scientific and! = 
‘foot hooked and self-sealing, industrial applications. = 
‘tunnel. The experiment isde| “3. Expand the data on char-' 
‘signed to be contained under-|acteristics ef underground nu- 
‘ground, and no radioactivity|clear detonations to a new 
\is expected to get into the at-'medium (salt), which has 
|mosphere at the time of the|marked differences from the 
| detonation. ‘tuff (a volcanic rock) at the’ 

AEC officials say that when| Nevada test site in which pre-| 
o ithe cave is reentered for|vious detonations have been. 

fifth ‘scientific investigation there| conducted. | 
HY Bladensburg Rd. 80 proof may be a leakage of small | “4. ‘Hake neutron cross-sec-| 
eve orn hear tne MAYFAIR UGUORS }amounts of radioactivity. But)tion measurements that. will | 

399-3333 be amounts, they say, will|contribute generally to scien- | 

Some ee . s a. th: Bae 

“tga 
f/f 

The discriminating Scotch drinker NORTHWEST 

Becker's Liquors 

1100 14th Se. B.W. 

NORTHEAST 
Columbia Wine & Liq. properly oged. Stock up and save 
1151 Sledensburg M4. NE. $$$. 

/ 

‘ts 
id 

CONVERT YOUR 
BASEMENT TO A 
RECREATION 
ROOM FOR 
WINTER FUN 

be controlled and “kept with-| tific knowledge and to the re-| 
‘in permissible limits.” actor development program.” | 
| Im a pamphiet on Project; John S. Kelly, director’ of} 
|'Gnome, the AEC says that the|peaceful nuclear explosions'| 

"ier experiment will have these|for the AEC, estimated that 
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: Strontium in U.S. Milk | 

To Hit Peak Next Spring 
radjation is harmful and that 

the more radiation one is ex- 

posed to, the more harmful it 

becomes. 

There is little doubt that 
the fallout from pervious tests 
and that from the current So- 
viet series have already) 
‘caused some harm toe some 
persons. But to whom and 
where is, at present, unan- 
swerable. : 

In a hitherto unpublished 
AEC report, for example, it is 
revealed that between May, 
1957, and April, 1958 infants 
in at least five major Ameri- 
can cities consumed milk con- 
taminated with high amounts 
of radioiodine. soa: 

The Iodine 131 levels in the. 
milk of St. Louis, Salt Lake 
City ahd Cincinnati were of 
such concentration in this 
period that if it happened to- 
day the milk would be in 
cluded in the Coungil’s Range 
Ill. This would mean that 

TEACHER S 

PLIPISTAT LSTA LISP IVISS STIS / 

; f 

ASPHALT TILE 
Open a whole new world of $40.95 

LOW : 
AS “BR” 

we Per 

pleastre this winter by mak- 

100 
. Sq. Pr. 

ing an indoor playground in 

HIGH STYLE INLAID 

VINYL FLOORS 

be| an ideal floor . . . Econom- 

AT NEW LOW PRICES 

| ical, beautiful colors to 

; 

A¥mstrong 
and GOLDSE 

. pee T 

a favorite for the entire 

Armstrong & GoldgeahViny! 

family. 

in-the-roll have more than 
you ever hoped to find In 
low-cost vinyl floors. There — 
are beautiful colors in the 
new vinyl-floor styles. 

large pulation might 

t is also doubtful whether 
‘the milk would have been di- 
verted or condemned in 1957 
and 1958, or would be now. 
There are many considerations 
to be weighed before this step 
would be taken, not the least 
being the risk of taking milk 
out of the diet of infants. 
‘The British did not dump 

contaminaetd milk after a nu- 
clear accident a few years ago 
unless the milk was found to 
contain 100,000 micromicro- 
curies of strontium-90 per liter. 

In Geneva yesterday, Austin 
Brues of AEC’s Argonne Na- 
tional Laboratory estimated 
that the Soviets would have to 
detonate a 50-megaton device 
every two or three days for a 
year before milk became 
dangerous for human con- 
sumption. 

HIVA! 
~. SCOTCH 

me es fifth | 
. 86 proof 

“A Good Light Scotch at a Good Low Price” 

Blended and Bottled in Scotland : 

SCOTCH 

r 8 of more old. Made, 
‘ and sealed in Scotland. 

WELTMAN’S LIQUOR STORE 

lege sec far 

tible. ie 
But whether the contami- 

nated milk in the local hot 
spots surveyed in 1957 and 
1958 did in fact cause thyroid 
ieancer in a individual 
is an unknown. on 

At best, a statistical study 
could estimate the probability 
of how many persons in a 

The réport said a man and a 
woman were arrested at the 
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A 21-GUN SALUTE IC ( APITOL feeoeens 
Yen PPLIANCE co. and Friends! 

C ONTINUING OUR. GREAT ( 

21 FREE PRIZES 
“JUST 21 NEW 1962 

FRIGIDAIRE WASHERS 
Lowest Priced washer you can buy that... 

OAKS AUTOMATICALLY 
WASHES 

AUTOMATICALLY 

© Automatic Soak Cycle—at 
such a low price! 

© Patented 3-Ring ‘Pump’’ 
Agitator! 

© Dispenses all laundry aids, 
automatically! 

- « » MORE Dynamic Days of the-~ 

. Biggest Barg@ins tin ‘Que z) Year Ba 

. = <9? he 

“5 Bie PRIZES 
GIVEN EACH WEEK DURING 
OUR 21st ANNIVERSARY SALE 

To BE AWARDED 
SATURDAY 

NOY. 4, ave i 6 P.M. 

, 
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' Lhd cabncteeh delist cad lads th ask, sign @ coupon, 

deposit it fer thet week's drawing which will be held each 
Seturdeay at 6 p.m. Ne Obligetion—no need to be present to 

wint All coupons deposited for each weekly drawing will be 

held fer the drawing of the 

a A 4 eae in Our mr ‘Week x Dalling 

SPECI A LS. 
1 lym lin Rod Ae, tha 

MOTOROLA: 
STEREO & TV 

&./Ogher Serofini—10190 Dalton Ave, Siver Spring, Ma 

Most reliable Stereo & TV ever! 

5. Mary Hatzilambroy—20 Mississippi Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 

Asthmatic? Hay Fever? | | HAMILTON-BEACH 
“beast & 2. oh ate 

MOTOROLA * Completely Portable . .. Just 
COMPLETE om Dey EA, ideal for the 

STEREO |. sy 
¢ Ne Ozone-preducing Bulbs 

ENSEMBLE 
her 

9Q95* 

J 5.920%. 

19" 

© Lint-A-Way Wash and 
Rinse, floats lint away! 

PRICED LOW THE 
CAPITOL WAY —ONLY 

187"): 
Price includes Delivery 
end 1-Yeer Service 

Priced Low 
The Copitel Way 2 

© MOTOROLA STEREO 
, PHONOGRAPH 

© 40 STEREO RECORD 
ALBUMS {3320 

e MOBILE BANDSTAND 
AND RECORD HOLDER 

Frigidaire Exclusive! 

PATENTED 
3-RING “PUMP” 

AGITATOR 
Ask about the 

FRIGIDAIRE 15-YEAR 
LIFETIME TEST! PRICED LOW 

THE CAPITOL 
WAY FOR OUR 
ANNIVERSARY 
ALL FOR ONLY 

BRAND NEW 1962 

FRIGIDAIRE 
GAS DRYERS 

... safer than the sun! 

Limited Offer—Act Now While ast Lasts! 

» Model WDA-62 

-EHUGE 1961 2-DOOR 
EFRIGIDAIRE 

t: Refrigerator-Freezer 

1962 MOTOROLA LOW BOY 

23" CONSOLE TV 
Flowing 
Heat 

© Exclusive Flowing Gas 
Heat dries breeze fresh 
—no line drying weer 
and tear! 

© “Automatic Dry” con- 
trol sets time for you 
— shuts eff when 
clothes are dried just 
enough—or dial your 
own drying timel 

© Ne-steop nylon lint 
screen on door! 

© 6-Position Fabric Heat 
Selector. Just push but- 
ton to set right heat 
for any fabric. 

® Automatic ges 
—safe, economical, 

® AUTOMATIC TIMER DIAL—Three fully automatic settings . . . Light, 
mal . Clothes choose thelr drying time. 

GUARANTEE* ON ALL TUBES & PARTS ‘ 1 

¢ Huge 88-tb. Zero Zone Freezer 
a oe ee 

BP E 

© Twin Slide-Out Hydrators Hold Nearly % 
Rupheol 

dependable! 
® Choice of 4 colors or 

Hh : whitel 

Model OCIG-62, gas 

ANNIVERSARY 

heat i 
© § ORYING TEMPERATURE SELECTIONS —Provides choice of correct 

Fabric no heot for ALL 

CAPITOL WAY ONLY "2d D> 
1962 MOTOROLA REMOTE CONTROL 

ndluding Fluff and Tumble drying with drying. 
° WASH’ N WEAR DRYING—For Sorrect, safe heat for wash ‘n 

CAPACITY DRYING CYLINGER—Clothes fluff ond tumble 
; y faster drying. 

4 vemiellivcascseaess (DDH-@)—Operotes on 115 Volt house- 

control panel, giont hint tray, 19” COMPACT TV. 
Tune TV from across 
the room with the press 
of a button... turn 
TV on or off... change 
channels... adjust 

ond blower action when door is 

PRICED LOW THE 
CAPITOL WAY 

[aes 
PRICED LOW | 

THE CAPITOL WAY 

NO MONEY DOWN || = 
PAY MONTHLY ON YOUR GAS BILL PRICED Low THE C CAPITOL ‘ AY} 

Price Includes pitiversiabd 1-¥r. Service 

Price Includes Delivery & 1-Yeor Service -NO MONEY DOWN 

NEVER A CHARGE FOR DELIVERY or 1-YEAR SERVICE ON FRIGIDAIRE AT CAPITOL “PAY ON YOUR GAS BILL 

LOOK to CAPITOL for * QUALITY x SERVICE * SATISFACTION * SAVINGS 

free exchon cag of any new component proven defective i 
bebor ext 

CORNER ELLSWORTH DR 

a 32-3400 
TV © STEREO ¢ HI-FI « APP! 

CUSTOM KITCHENS 

Sint di a | Gia 
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PPLIANC EC }. 
THRU FRIDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. SAT. 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. FREE PARKING on lot Dire: 

NO DOWN PAYMENT—EASY TERMS TO SUiT YOUR BUDGET 
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TOP VALUE STAMPS GIVEN AT ALL 102 PEOPLES STORES 4° 
Given with hases in our D. C. and nearby Maryland and Virginia stores, pal a 
fountain p ses... and in Maryland, cigorettes and certain Fair Trade items. 
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TOLEWARE CANISTER OF 30 | ' PL AN TERS 
____ WITH YOUR PURCHASES OF ————) ##$AQUA-MATIC URNS 

BLAKE VITAMINS aT Coinpléte With Tripod Stand 
HI Y SUPER VITAMINS 49 " " 
Sota Oe satin CANISTER OF 30 $3 © 10%" by 9” Planter 

f | ° 18” High With Stond 
HI-POTENCY VITAMINS & MINERALS — $73.98 ee ® Seebnon Waites >} 39 
BOTTLE OF 100 PLUS CANISTER OF 30 | . 

‘i, 2 2 er ee: 

ERED! pase 7 

© Brass Plated and 

HI-POTENCY THERAPEUTIC M $ 4:49 Lacquered Stand 
BOTTLE OF 100 PLUS CANISTER OF 30... 

HI-POTENCY GERIATRIC FORMULA $ 4:9 
BOTTLE OF 100 PLUS CANISTER OF 30. 

® Decorator Colors 

GREEN MAGIC WICK: Absorbs excess drainage water from reservoir ot 
bottom of plonter, feeding it back in accordance with each plants changing 
requirements. Helps prevent root decay. Choice of decorator colors. With The*Purchase of Any 

‘65¢ BROMO 6-PACK | Pint , sed : _ of Sylvania Flashbulbs. At 
SELTZER LESCAL — . | Peopled!Drug Stores in D. 

ooh 1 Ounce $ “89 . . () Nearby Md. & Vo. Stores. 
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“PEOPLES MOUTHWASH(. re P 3.) ie EE EES : Processind 

PEOPLES MOUTHWASH fa Se | PLASTIC WINDDW BOXES :-*:.... ¢ ie q 

$1.50 MAALOX RORER TABLETS | oe : | 
se New! Prescut 36 : NN 43 $9.59 

98c SUPER ANAHIST COUGH SYRUP >”... ow | . temp ; 
: —— — Crystal-Clear ; 
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——— : Beoutitul Early American 

69c GLEEM TOOTHPASTE ‘2.°"” *** ADCS! evan thet every wom aw poo QR — 59° an will be proud to own. 
Accents cut or artificial GALLON 

8 Ounce , J A complete house plant soil. Will not 

$1 .0O0 BRECK SHAMPOO Peoples iii ~ flowers. pock, horden or crack, even under “Easy hold" handle for controlled pouring and 
the most untovorable growing con- comfortable carrying. Mode of durable, perme- 

@ 7 . 2 Ov Be | ~~ ditions. color, impact styrene plastic. 

59¢ MENNENS BABY POWDER 5..ccies Price 

HED tig Maximum Su r REGULAR $1.45 r .58 MAALOX $1.90 rose 29 xpoere { Bad Legs Need Good Support Hose with pPpo 
ABSORBINE JR. Live Rubber for Compression For Men & Women 

= FUTURO eCatton-raen,: da: 
Seamless Nylon Elastic Stockings stretch under-knee 

Le < Be a -_——__ , tor varigatis poine, Vred, aching, swollen legs dvei length style. The real 
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, ae > cirew . Beautiful, color-fost shode with seamless con- Futuro line. ‘ ) Lx 4 . ~~. struction for better appearence. Open-toe for sure foot 
“RINSE AWAY "with ALBERTO vo- 5 we ; 4 comfort. So Caney priced, too, just $3.75 each, $7.50 $2.95 each, 
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$1.00 HAND and | BODY LOTION. recent ie - . | ‘* v9 z! —ii Z pepe Wepkin 
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*Hershey’s °* Clark 
° Milky Way 
° York Peppermint. Patties 
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Finest quality material, full cut, fullsize qnd elaborately trimmed. : 2 = “ _ = @ Yr, . %, 
Gey, colortul, wide selection to chagse from. Safe, flame retardant, ree 

fP glitter ond gic. Eoch costume comes with matching mask. a ; 
hs ; iy : : ' WITH 50c 
" s CANDY 
: * Astroneut PURCHASE 

\2 
“Big Asso nt of 

PARTY Favors) HALLOWEEN MAS 
e Large Assortment To Choose From ; | ei Fs | \ ASS Pa 

10 AND UP 10° 49: YW. LAF. SS 
Moke up kits, wall decorations, streamers, crepe te le Y, M2 the _—— 
paper, horns, cow bells, noise mokers, minioture 

\ ‘seor vag Agen gre _ needs, plotes Dress up your Holloween costume with on oftractive mask from Peoples. 
— #, cups (hot and cord). Choice of solid color or potterned design’, 

Trick or Treat Favorite 

KRAFT Dairy Fresh 
CARAMELS 

onan: oe 
Easy recipe for candy opples end-5 free 
sticks on bock of package. 

Ka KLEIN’S TASTY LIFE SAVERS ; 
MINIATURES eg Hey ® LUNCH BARS  =§ MINIATURES | CANDY POPS 
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pes Says Talks Can End War Danger™ sa nig 
DIVISION OF COMMISSIONED ELECTRONICS CO., INC. 

ted time fuse for a treaty which gest powers in the world.” gram of pacificism and revi- ‘Duteh and Venezuelan repre-| 1778 Columbia Rd. sei NO. Y 2135" 

} Earlier, the Congress heard|would threaten the West's Gtomyko declared “the | cionism. sentatives. 
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vtalfiled an attack’ on Premier|the interests of the other or of Pravda and for a|cuinese Premier Chou En-lai’s 

odaitte: <n Mt Khrushchev’s draft| parties to negotiations when E they try to threaten the) 3 time Soviet foreign min.| @¢lesation has followed him in 
make war imme s Feet Pe charti they really seek an under- Psa and its friends 1d ™ et Foreign MIM \ieaving the 22d Soviet Party 

on “Ca di i Party “Conde standing va ai, Wert Ger po Satyukov said Molotov “has pg ficial Sovi 
| wee an + OEY ates e officia viet news 
gre wisessions opened mt Tame He related a conversation . 94 went bably |been and remains a fumbler ass, 

we e' beret, 8 into @ days ago. between himself jand Rusk in| ™ one would Jeera, fs the agency, said today Peng Chen, 
diggers to matter of internal and|acting head of the delegation =< 2400 FOOT / . fina | 2% find even grave nt acting head o g | , 

the Western jy, the: Congress was still} which the two t to remove the debris of their nal politics.” Molo- pol me ft | : : 
preys the negotiating “tabl sd to Western reporters |a basis for accord on Germany)... machinery and to bury|0v is the “ideological inspirer spurte Rbure; saemioer, De | Y SEN Thursday-Friday-Special 

, - Moscow for Leningrad. Tao " 
if the West really séeks under-.'t E Moscow Radio broadcast a|and Berlin. tola | the: ashes of those who put/0f the anti-party group,” he|cny and Liu Hsiao, members| . | 
standing. © Eee 7g! jeammary of Gromyko's speech “The Secretary ee | this machine into operation.” said. of the Red Chinése Party's i tae ORDERS 

In a speech that! ne od Tass News Agency report-| me,” Gromyko & ot nae Gromyko said Russia wants} Other attacks on the “anti-\Central Committee, left with ay / ADD 
place appeared fo Sdajeries vines proceedings. all understand: that n friendly relations with Brit-|party group” were made by| him. : ~ ie PER 
policy statement, Grom soho el. Gromyko declared that if|Khrushchev nor agree ain and France but special|Ziya Nuriyev, first secretary; Tass did not say whether > > atm POR 
clared that Presidents a @fforts to reach an understand- W@"ts to go down in ™ rod importance is attached tojof the Bashikirian Regional|they intended to return to the | 
and Premier Kipushehey)ing fail, the Soviet Union wil! | 48 the leader who ae ed 4! Soviet-American relations. He|Soviet Communist Party Com-|Kremlin Congress. nN ae" POSTAGE 
“must be presidents 2 Wigo ahead and sign a separate W°T!d catastrophe ‘y t : se€c-| urged a revival of the “good|mittee, and Ivan Bodyul, first} Chou left for home Monday LIMIT 10 ROLLS PEE CUSTOMER 
riod in which war becomes Im ace patt with East Germany. | "4 half of the 20th century.” | + sqitions of Roosevelt” in|secretary of the Moldavian|after a public airing of differ- 
possible.” . ri But he did not threaten the |Decision up to Leaders United States foreign rela-/Communist Party Central/ences with Premier Khrush- Playing Time} 1-%"” {| 3%” | i” 

It was Gromyko’s ee ing of such a treaty by Gromyko added that Rusk | tions. Committee. chev over Khrushchev’s at- Two Packs =i 4 Be nem 5 a 

fical declaration oe ¢ @is-\the end. of 1961. In this he insisted that the solution of Gromyko said more than Attacks on the Albanian| tacks on Albania’s Communist = sl 18 eet > ea 

cussions in New Be iotioned the example of Pre-|the problems of peace there-| 40 “neutralist” states now are Party leadership were made) leaders as Stalinists. | Four Trac Hours Hours 

Washington and a |mier Nikita S. Khrushchev, fore lies with the two leaders} taking stands on vital interna-|. * = ‘ se 

gates in the new ig announced last week he\as the representatives of the|tional problems “which in ——— —— = 

two biggest world powers. their essence coincide with DEPENDABLE SINCE 13 

—————————————— =| “I replied,” said Gromyko,|the positions of the Soviet 
“that if we can succeed in} Union.” VP 

om ore ae solving on a basis acceptable| He referred to Russia's OW % oP \ \ ( \ h t D I. 

ARE YOU A TALL MAN to both of our governments|work at the United Nations 
the questions concerning the|and noted that not all Com- INC 
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|the second world war, this will in that organization. 
be f ‘be a great contribution to|He went on to say “we con- 

. | peace. stantly feel the- elbow of our 
“We think Kennedy and | friend and ally, (Communist) 

Now you can choose ‘Khrush China,” not a U. N. member. chev must be the presi-| ; Bat 
from a wide selection | dents in a period in which war | heed added: “No , matter ae oF 
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sensibly priced. “The whole world would be table of international talks or | 
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Rusk declared “we agree with | ranks of th . 

ME. 8-0710 | these ideas on peace and I e socialist states. 
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an cont ‘express the hope we may be| tai of p< maeag eng rie 
910 7th STREET N.W., WASHINGTON 1, D. C. || able to find a correct path.” buked the Soviet leadership |} A Quality Carpet 

FREE PARKING—636 EYE ST. N.W. He cited Rusk as adding) before the Congress for bring: _|iiithat “all depends on us, the | ing its quarrel with pro-Peking Made of 100% 
—< a aaeee -— | Albania out into the open at/| : 

‘the meeting. Chou left for | Cumuloft* Nylon Pile 
home Monday night and ob- | 
servers interpreted this as a' 
snub to the Soviet leadership. | 
Gromyko also told the dele- | 

gates today that Soviet inter- | 
national policy had “stepped | 

over” the consequences of the | 
late Josef Stalin’s cult of per- | 
sonality and had never before 
shown “such superiority over 
eet her \ policy.” 

, ither \Gromyko nor any- | 
eS else at the Party eal to Clean 
gress mentioned the big nu- 
clear blasts let loose by Soviet | Richly 
scientists. 

Te a Luxurious 
‘Earlier in today’s session s 

there were fresh calls for the |i) Lasting 
expulsion of three “anti-par-|/ 
ty” leaders, former Foreign | Clear Color 
Minister Vyacheslav Molotov, 
former Premier Georgi Malen- 

and former Deputy Pre-|} Incredibly 
Kaganovich. i 

“Pavel Satkyukov, chief edi- I , Strong 
of. the party newspaper|i) 

ts la told the Congress |i} Carpet made of Cumuloft* nylon in the pile is the answer if 
' u're lecking for carpet that’s unusually beautiful, yet still he BS ME tan Conciente 

the Party’ yf ered Commit | wed a Cumuloft” is an improved continuous filament textured 4 * Contett orm sine sae” 

this th ki h nylon yarn. Strong. Durable. Resilient. Easy to clean and care as oa 

kee monte attacking t e | fer, No problem with pilling, fuzzing, shedding. Liquids which | 
Committee and the Party’ 7 could cause stains can’t penetrate the yarn. Neither can moths 

ee new draft program. or mildew. Cumuloft* is textured by an exclusive Chemstrand os 
Pome eg. Tass reported Satyukov as| process to make carpet pile thick and lush, with rich and bril- 
ti gece saying Molotov called the | liantly clear colors. 
ee draft program anata: 

Ty ort : PAABE OF 100% 
Trans 
Strike Nears PILE 

In France Bi 

iF YOU CAN FIND. h BETTER BOURBON... BUY |! 
aati Hi) CONTINUOUS FILAMENT TEXTURED NYLO 

i} Chemstrond Corpore PARIS, Oct. 25—The French |f | eitepe anes ee a a : Z government hastily organized |i) 
ae : Ve Be skeleton services today to) 

a gy deal with a 24hour strike|} 

called for 3 a. m. Thursday. ATTENTION BELAIR HOME BUYERS! 
by rail unions throughout} SU SSS 
France and by Paris trans-'}} 

cummed B WE HAVE THE EXACT FLOOR PLANS FOR ALL 
buses were marshaled_  to| 

eo! © = §6IVODELS. CALL PENN CARPET FOR PRICES! 
oma ee | A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ORDER FOR FUTURE DELIVERY! 

The state railways said only | 
ia few international trains| 
kerrsy ha cog 4 YOUR CARPET | 

onal iting, was fed wth | aude . FREE HOME 
i, 4500 one toll members iil DOLLAR GOES {Only ‘Alrnort Thursday, as | : ‘i ESTIMATE 
[ree eteppagee in provincia FURTHER AT 
frases nes ot] | PENN CARPET ANY TiME 
the normal daily total of 60 

yarrivals and 60 departures. |jjij PENN CARPET has dealt exclusively in 
Planes would take off for rugs and carpets for over 26 years. 

New York and other points. Our expertenced sales staff is coni- ) 
The skeleton train service pletely qualified to advise you ag to 

was expected to be far below correct fibers, textures and colors. 

the usua} 4000 trains a day. PENN CARPET CITY has engaged twe 
The sprawling suburban net- fessional decorators to advise you . Vain 

work around Paris was ex- eye mes St gece at io ane Our Decorators Will Come to You 

sie to be x worst, = These experts are available for “- Home With Samples and Estimate— 
‘}all buses out of service an ointment from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. daily. : ‘ 
only a few subway trains run- Call Mrs. Calvert at DI. 7-4554. Any Time, Night or Day. Just Phone 
ning. PENN CARPET, without extra charge, .. .’Call Collect Within 100 Miles. 
— will measure the floors in your home 

to assure absolutely correct fit. 

Your PENN CARPET sells only nationally 
advertised, famous make carpets at 

possible 

CALL 

WANT ADS pant CARPET has tts onith installa- 
. Get tion department, staffed by fas I ye - 

, a installations are made tanned * 
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AMERICA’S LARGEST SELLING 
6 YEAR OLD KENTUCKY BOURBON ' | SHOP TONITE ‘TIL 9—FRI. & SAT. "TIL 6:00: 

RE. 7-1234 
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BUILT IN 

PENNEY SLACKS! 

595 

Now! Slacks that really 

fit... because they’ré pro- 
portioned for petite, aver- 

age or tall figures! Man- 

tailored for that lean, 

leggy-look! Quality blend- 

ed wool and Dacron® poly- 

ester fabric. In all the new 

eolors. 
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GIRL’S POLARJACK SPEOIALS 

10 [PAL 

sings 3. to 6x. sizes:7 to 14 

Every ae girl: loves the exciting new look! 
Here ¢tiddly-warm Eskimo styling in Orlon® 
acrylic pile (cotton back), Italian lamb fur 
hood trim, Celacloud® acetate lining quilted 

MIXER. $ 
beat. Fingertip 

~ Wide fin heel 

to acetate taffeta. 

PROCTOR 17-JET STEAM 
AND DRY IRON. Light, onl 
2% lbs. Fingertip fa ric di 
nT, switch from steam to 

SPECIAL 

MARY PROCTOR HIGH- 
SPEED TOASTER. Thermo- 
stat, color control for perfect 

toast every time, Crumb tray! 

PURCHASE! 
DELUXE 
APPLIANCES 

BY TOP 
MAKERS! 

NOW ONLY... 

LANDERS PORTABLE HAND 
to mix, blend, 

p beater ejector. 
rest styling, 

OG 
EACH 

LANDERS 11” SKILLET, 
HEAT CONTROL. er coed 
submersible. Covered. Fries, 
stews, bakes. Even heating. 

MIRRO ALUMINUM 5-16 CUP 

PERC. Easy clean, all submers- 

ible. Wide flare up. All auto- 
matic. Pilot signal light. 

LANDERS HAIR DRYER & 

HOOD. Table model, leaves 

hands free. Large hood. Pink 
enameled. 

LANDERS ELECTRIC CAN 

OPENER. Opens any can, even 
sardines! Easy. Magnetic lid 
lifter. 

5%-QUART DEEP FRYER, 
SEE-THRU GLASS COVER. 
Cooks too! Aluminum cooking 
surface for even heat distribu- 

2-PIECE COTTON KNIT SLEEPERS 
| 79 
; sizes 1 to 4 

Quality made sleepers packed with important 
features ... back and waist Gripper® fasteners, 

snug neck and cuffs, skid-resistant plastic soles. 
Pastels. 
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DOUBLE KNEE COTTON ‘CORDUROYS 
$98 

junior boys’ 4 to 10 

Juniors’ plain front slacks have all-around belt, 

side elastic inserts, double knees for extra wear. 

In 4 top colors! Machine washable. 

ge mnbatie: —¢he ANNE A AN ce EE IEE SO PND ACO GALA ALL ALES AR ER — 2 ON te ee. — + Se Nt NS NL EF HH oe EE 

Mom, if he likes plaids . 
gigantic collection in warm cotton flannel-*All 
tailored to Penney’s quality specifications. 
Machine-wash. 

29 
sizes 4 to 18 

OPEN YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT AT ANY OF THESE PENNEY STORES.. 
ot ALEXANDRIA 
1#2 N. Washington St. 
et ne tga ROC ON . . 

Be nae 0 ye hak Pe OR POY ost . . wer 

: * ARLINGTON 
Clarendon 

* SILVER SPRING . 
8656 Colesville Rd. & Congressional-Plaza — 

* ROCKVILLE 
South Copitel @tD.C. Line ., 

. he'll go for Penney’s 

men’s sizes 29 to 42 

Exciting news for 

men who insist on 

neat, well pressed 

slacks! Penney’s 

worsteds boast a 

crease retention 

finish that won't 

give up! Pleated 

front. 
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Ca 
long jackets ..-. warmly lined with 

ee 

Luxurious dacron polyester and cotton ‘oreo : HH 

acrylic pile ‘(Arnel® triacetate ‘n acetate # $3 

backed). Cotton and nylon knit collar and ! ast 

wristlets. Quilt lined sleeves. Easy care, tool fey 

Get to know Penney’s now! Every department brings out its best of the year... fresh, fabulous . 

buys new as this November! Check the extra quality in everything! Check the extra savings — 

you get right now! Don’t miss a day of the spectacular values going on sale now for 

SAVE! COTTON FLANNEL SHIRTS - 

“Carefully selected fayoll atid nylon blend, deep 
Life-of-the-blanket nylon napped for warmth! 

binding! Extra long—-fall 90 pochesl. 
colors. ~ 

3% ¥ 7 a he 

< e MONE AE: ts A AARNE NS AG NEI Git ii EE IT, 

USE IT AT ALL OF THEM! 
* EASTOVER SHOPPING CENTER * PENN-MAR SHOPPING CENTER: 

Forestville, Maryland 
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Kis avure eee 26, 1967 see hareneinthoes POST ; OAS Delays Castro P robe Sama Wo ie Gee llen seamen wat oe a 
re Last year the Council Inter-American Peace Com Associated Press adopted a similar procedure in|mission, and ultimately sanc | : 4 A § a rT o @. . Pe ¥ 2% The Western Hemispherejcannot support either ex-|dealing*with Venezuelan com-'tions were imposed on the) 

x oi i , aE - t nations voted almost unani-|Préssly or implicitly.” plaints against the Dominican Dominicans. 
mously yesterday to delay any| Diplomatic observers never- ' 

. Kitchin re- agency for screening applica-; Before the hearing got|concerted action against the theless regarded the move as ST ’ MIED eee 
tions for export licenses. He|under way, Kitchin said the|Fidel Castro regime in Cuba. sadhite’ eae pp eatin a 
said testimony indi¢ated that/committee was interested in| Only Guatemala opposed a/Castro regime, — -+.Ina Job 
the Commerce ent is|‘‘what goes into the making of/move to refer to a committee; The decision to refer Peru’s| © 

.|now “probably a closer| high policy” in the field of ex-|f0T study Peru's proposal for| proposal to the OAS General|ig You’ ve Outgrown? 
look than was done under pre- ports to the Communist bloc an investigation of the Castro|Committee was reached after ; vious Administrations,” but ’|regime by the Organization of|intensive behind-the-sc en es Do 

- san the also noted that the question|#94 that he did not intend to|Ameriéan States. Cuba ab+|maneuverings. Brazil and |i fecine retirement white ‘crit 0’ cffering, MOR Serre inert See Lanne Oe which goods are strategic is 9 Regge emia into} stalnes: Ecuador led a movement to with your family raised, longing for @ satisfying, SALARIED: 2 nome 

aul e Control’ Actirelative and that the interna- . a tense meeting of the/kill thé proposal outright. Th Whatever your situation: it’s never too late ¢ (D-M. C) gave “that a » wide latitude to the Ex.|fional situation changes. ‘ Tous wie shat nomen cal gg ) pow U. re a ted smaller Central Pom cal ey intorestine "saa respanaiote Cre oan Cee, Mate Motel “Course Tie yoy for to: aawwermat ) nent ; fetal bad ! t atidor déLesseps S. Morrison|tions and the United St , to os en after a 2%-ho seedy See bon td tain tie ia 2 ee le higher level” than the Sen-|said he did not consider the|sought a compromise weer RESIDENT DAY CLASS OCT. 19, EVENING CLASS OCT. 31, or Study at Home 
of Remap. Rage ee tite wk gy of. Us S. security, be|“continuation and resumption iulihes iofhewon tl tairdeen ah ae BF ne Bye Pam ei gr my it alive. Op-| fj FREE Placement Service to oraduates: Prone FE. 3-4692 or write ‘o j | : ‘oles j in ious pone-|position from the big nation Hotel Schee | pert tat —_ a yee. > rape to particular coun yo sie ie a a aad he om hearings ending yester-|ment of consideration of the|—especially Argentina, Chile LEWis Training I—2301 Pa, Ave. NW. 
in’s, special House committee| Kitchin said the tightening-| would not at this time make a| matter, This we emphatically|and Mexico — made it impos- ‘The UNDERPASS Brings EXTRA PARKING NOW! 
wag get up after a number of/up was associated with the re-| judgment that there should be} — 
Congressmen expressed un-|organization this summer of|a complete embargo on trade) 
easiness about U. 8, exports to'the Commerce Department’s| with the Soviet bloc. 
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PROOF 
You Always Do BETTER at 

The 4 Big HUB Stores! 
-**2*e%*c024 2 + 9 © © 2 eee 7 Oe 

‘ene 4 oe ee Oe n et Or FF Fe © 

at¢ 8 GIANT SELECTION of 
t4 ORLON’PILE LINED 

WINTER COATS 
wm luxurious woolens 

ee : & gorgeous mohair blends 
jt tee? : aE Ps classic heather mists 
Pionite . if : 

s ‘Y * rich all wool tweeds 

h and Stain Resi ; Scratch and Stain Resistant | | (1a newest yoke backs 
; i dramatic push-up sleeves 

dressy and sporty looks 

et BS ks ALL WARMLY LINED for misses’ 10-18 4.Drawer CHEST Dernieen WITH EXPENSIVE ORLON’ and junior petites’ 5-11 
ACRYLIC PILE 

Choice of Grey Mahogany, 

Limed Oak or Walnut Veneers! 
med 

Scoop em up.at a price you never drea 

possible! ALL’ROUND PLEATED 

PASTEL WOOL TWEED
 SKIRTS 

now | 
99 

, | dreamed so much fashion and 
HIGH No Money Down! Free Delivery! | age at eI so very low! Whirling PETITES’ 

Spacious Chest of Drawers to give you that extra storage space : all around knife pleated nubby wool 8-14 ? 

you need. Every drawer is center-gquided with complete dust-proof . | tweeds in luscious new pastels, tailored MISSES 

Vn "4 } Fa 2 ° : 
174 construction. The plastic tops avoid stains and marring. Another | the usual Jane Hunter way, 10-18 

DEEP a it | USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY PLAN .. . NO EXTRA CHARGE 
After Sale Price Will Be $49.95 upne’s WHY PRICES ARE 

ia | tow AT ROBERT HALL 

No C.0.D. or Phone Orders! None Held for Future Delivery! © We sell for cash only! . OPEN 
* No high rents! EVERY 

. * No fancy fixtures! | NIGHT 
» No shew windows! TILL 9:30 

_— 

7th & D N.W. * LANGLEY PARK 
|! DOWNTOWN 7919 NEW HAMSPHORE AVE. . ‘ 

, ire ee ARLINGTON * NORTHEAST : : ; 
| nee eS cc ccm eum ne, none a4 maser At ROCKVILLE, MD. SUITLAND, MD. ANNAPOLIS RD., MD. | HYATTSVILLE, MD. 

| 11501 Rock. Pk. Hwy. 240 On Sliver Hill Road 
7th and D Store OPEN Daily 9:30 to 6 P.M. Thursday Nites ‘til 9. Branch Stores OPEN 914: Ail: Biased Mieel Raat, |: Rracn Gromtionene Renties University Bivd. at Riggs Richmond Hwy. (U. S. 1) Arlington Bivd. (Route 50), _ 

* Monday thru Friday 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Saturday, 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Serving the Betheede- Serving 
* . 

Seeeeeeve ree reeds ALEXANDRIA, VA. | FALLS CHURCH, VA. 
Rd., Serving Langley Park, Hyble 1 Ye Mi. W. of Seven Corners 

Rockville Area | Parkwey Hyattsville, College Park 
Serving the 

Falls Church-Arl. Area 
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YOUR NEW 
MALLORY HAT 
KEEPS ITS GOOD 
LOOKS LONGER 
Cravenette processing 
“weather proofs” these rich 
felt hats by Mallory to help 
them keep their trim lines 
and shape even if you're 
caught in a shower. Rain 
doesn’t get a chance to soak 
in and wilt the fur felt. The 
telescope crown, top, in 
charcoal or antique and the 
pinch front, lower, in medi- 
um grey or elk are just two 
from an exceptionally hand- 
some né@w-sea- 
ison_ collection. 9.95 

The Hecht Co.—Men‘s Hats— 
Downtown, Silver Spring, 

PARKington, Prince Georges Plaza, 
Marlow Heights 

eee pe rt 

_ 

SOS Se 
Re acgt ee sy - “K: 

ee 

our exclusive suits add the 
Py ys 

luxury touch of imported fabrics 
So) x 

SODA SD Od 2 — 

sheldon 
‘denzint’ re met 
Countless Capital Area. men have © ”* .® 4 am EXCLUSIV 

looked to The Hecht Co.’s Sheldon : 
label over the years for excellence of ; | Good looks . . . wear 

" ' tks F. . . « @ modest price. These 
fabric, styling and tailoring . . . at a are the reasons why so 
modest price. The good news this {_ many men have made Pil- 

‘6 th neie ¢ , Mig, ae Te grim shoes by Plymouth one 
season is that their tavorite now is p> SAR of the best-sellers in our 
available in rich imported fabrics for Some © aeogg Wess pitured a 

. 4 trim -eyeiet moccasin-toe added elegance and fashion author- se ae Cals gg Me soggy ery some 
ity. Sharkskins, unfinished worsteds Be tgp grain leather bt there are 

’ 1h amet many styles for dress and and worsteds in Fall's best colors and ce ae asen Gg Fg 
patterns including plenty of blue in iC ee all at the ap- 10.95 

all its variations. That's Pag pealing price of . 
the big color! 59.95 ts 2 The Hecht Co.—Men’s Shoes— 

A ee PARKingten’ Peles Geatome Plaza The Hecht Co.—Men’s Clothin vO iii. er ' ’ 
Downtown, Silver Spring, Perideaton, ae : Marlow Heights 
Prince Georges Plaza, Marlow Heights 0? 
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WEMBLEY PRESENTS 
DACRON® 
WASH 'N WEAR TIES 
in new hués and patterns color-keyed to : | 

the fashion revival of the dark suit tones ey We a ON ‘ef .- ae 

this season. They’re 100% Dacron® poly- \,” 08 oe oe. ae — . & Sues 

ester which means they’re 100% washable = ; | , Pkg a | ; 

and need no pressing. Spark your wardrobe 
with several solid colors and neat 
patterns. : 2.50 

The Hecht Co.—Men’s Furnishings— 
All 5 Stores 

* Ae FED 

Pet sh ee oe a? tingle Sa imei Bee. CE Pe Pe DENA 

> _ ~~ ~‘e . oa = 7 Oks 3 

PORE RE Sa SEARS S 

+ 

. RE wet en egg “as et et 

ee WARDROBE 

ESSENTIAL: 

WALES’ ALL- 

WEATHER COAT 

It’ Scotchgard® treated for 
permanent water-repellency 
that won‘t wash or dry-clean 
out... just the right weight 
for comfort as a light top- 
per on. all but really cold 
days. Natural cotton twill 
with ivy striped lining. 
There’s fashion news in the 
shorter 43” length. Regu- 
lar, short, iggy 19.95 
The Hecht Co.—16/40 Shops— 

Downtown, Silver Spring, 
PARKington, Prince Georges Plaza, 

‘ 3 "Marlow Heights 

The Hecht Co. Downtown Open Today, 9:30-9:00; Silver Spring, 
PARKington, Prince Georges Plaza and Marlow Heights, 10-9:30 
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* These bits of symbolism 

Albanian Rew Offers Some Clues 

Moscow, Peking Fight Over Best Way to Destroy Free World 
oy ee M. Roberts 

eee 
News Analysis 

am 

in today’s ,world—the deep 

Kennedy. He says, as he said 
week at his party 

congress, that war is not 
inevitable. The belief here 
is that he knows the nuclear 
facts of life and that nuclear 

. war would mean the end of 

Soviet Union and Mao’s Red 
> China. ‘% 

The disagreement is not 
new. But the latest evidence 
from Moscow shows it to be 
of major importafice and not 
just to the Communist bloc. 
For what Moscow and Peking 
are fighting about is, in 
essence, which is the best 
way to destroy the demo- 
cratic world, especially the 
United States. 

The way Western experts 
dope it out is: me 

Soviet Premier Nikita S. 
Khrushchev continues to plug 
“peaceful coexistence” as the 
best way to make Communist 
gains. He is pushing hard 
for East-West talks on Berlin, 
apparently for another face-to- 
face meeting with President 

Chou flew back to Pe- 
although the 22d Com- 

nist Party Congress of the 

was met with a public \ 
of backing by Red 

’s boss, Mao Tse-tung. 

lect one of the key facts 

/\ — ‘ * 
~ Sa Naor Moneys (oZAs 

* _ : ~ 

WADNLS maa? 

Exclusive 
Distributor 

for 
Le Cafe 

Chambord 
Frozen Foods 

SX 
I DE. 2-1766 1727 Connecticut Ave., N.W. DE. 2-3366 

GROCERY STORE HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & 
Saturday, 8 AM. to 6:30 PM.; esday, store closes at 
I I PM. ;. Friday until 9 PM. , 

LARIMER’S FAMOUS AGED 

SIRLOIN STEAKS "4 98: 
PORTERHOUSE STEAKS  ,, 1.29% 

} LARIMER’S FAMOUS 

wT 09 
BONELESS SIRLOIN or 

». 89° 
RUMP ROASTS . . 

vex °5.45 ¢ 
ROUND STEAK 

1953 
doz. 49: \ 

JUMBO 15-20 COUNT 

Cc 
bunch 23° ¢ 

CRISP 

GREEN SHRIMP 
FANCY 

BOSTON LETTUCE 9 recs 10° 
From Our Fresh Baked Goods Dept. 

AVOCADO PEARS 

ASSORTED $ 

DANISH PASTRIES ;::° aes. "El 

FLORID 

jUICe ORANGES 
FANCY ALL GREEN 

BROCCOLI ¢) 

Ny 
| 

FRESH SHIPMENT | 
F 

BYRD MILL, LOUISA, VA. 
STONE GROUND—WATER GROUND 
WHITE CORN MEAL~—YELLOW CORN MEAL— 

CRACKED WHEAT—WHOLE WHEAT—WHOLE RYE 
parabens STYLE OATMEAL \ 

end WHEAT GERM 
\ 

see here im Os parking in rear of store. \ 

Prices E lve 
Charee Sales to Dealers. y 
Charge Accounts Invited , 

WAS 

Y 

the Communist dream, what- 
ever it might mean to the 
democracies. 

But Mao is a militant, a 
militant as were the Bolshe- 
viks in Russia in the early 
days before nuclear weapons. 
He and Chw are accusing 
Khrushchev of having gone 
soft. For the first time, the 
ruling Communists in Mos- 
cow are being attacked from 
the left flank, the more mili 
tant and more radical flank. 

While the row is between 
Russia and China, the two 
sides have tried to veil it by 
a public dispute over Al- 
bania, the tiny Communist 
state in Southern Europe 
which of itself is not worth 
the noise made over it. 

Chou in Moscow publicly 
praised Albania as a good 
Communist state—it alone 
of the European puppets had 
backed Peking against Mos- 
cow—and Chou rebuked 
Khrushchev for washing in 
public the dirty linen of the 
Albanian row. 

The Chinese contention is 
that Khrushchev is abandon- 
ing true Marxist-Leninist 
doctrine. Albania’s Com- 
munist Central Committee 
last Friday flatly accused 
Khrushchev of “anti-Marxist 
lies” and said that he was 

“fully accountable for this 
anti-Marxist act (the con- 

_demnation of Albania) and 
for all consequences which 
| may follow.” 
| Chou’s wreath, 

fees . —— 

with its 

| East Europe 

In Dark on Tests 

VIENNA, Oct. 25 (UPI) 
'Y | None of the Eastern European 

Communist countries — except 

tribute to Stalin’s greatness 
as a Marxist-Leninist, was a 
similar blow aimed at Khru- 
shchev, the man who last 
week again was denouncing 
the old Bolsheviks in his 
own country for allegedly 
having taken part in Stalin’s 
crimes. 

Just why Khrushchev and 
his associates have been so 
strongly belaboring their de- 
posed internal enemies, Mal- 

enkov, Molotov, Pervukhin, 
Kaganovich, Voroshilov and 
others, is a bit of a mystery 
here. Some of them, but not 
all, sided in the past with the 
hard line of the Chinese. 

There is no evidence today 
of any such substantial oppo- 
sition to Khrushchev. 

It may be that some such 
sentiment has been revived 
at lower levels in the Com- 
munist hierarchy. The fate of 
these men, like the fate of 
Albania as a member of the 
Warsaw Pact (the Commu- 
nists’ NATO), remains to be 
revealed, perhaps by next 
week. 

Just how much the Berlin 

crisis has been a factor in 
the Soviet-Chinese row is 
difficult to say. Khrushchev 
has not altered any of his de- 
mands but he has lifted his 

year-end deadline. Perhaps 
he saw he was on a collision 
course; perhaps the Chinese 
wanted him to go further to 
the brink and to pull the trig- 
ger if the United States still 
refused to back down. 

How far the current phase 
of the Chinese-Soviet row will 
go is a matter of*deep inter- 
est in Washington. The indi- 
cations are that Khrushchev 
is in strong command of his 
own country and of all the 
European satellites save A\l- 
bania. But he is not a Stalin- 
style dictator. In fact he 
sometimes seems defensive. 

In his speech last week, for 

THE WASHINGTON POST 

instance, Khrushchey went 
to great lengths to say that 

Lenin had.“met public fig- 

ures of the United States” 

and of other non-Communist 

nations. This apparently was 

to justify his own meetings 

with President Eisenhower 
and Kennedy and his shoe 
thumping expedition last year 
to the United Nations. 

“I too have had to travel 
far and wide,” he said. “This 
cannot be helped. The situa- 
tion calls for it and the inter- 
ests of the cause demand it.” 

But on the theme of “peace- 
ful coexistence” and the non- 
inevitability of war Khruw- 
shchey stood firm. It seems 
quite possible he will throw 

Albania out of the Warsaw 
Pact to show that he, and not 
the Chinese, rules the Com- 
munist roost. This he ean get 
away with today for is 
in desperate economie trou- 
ble aa still lacks nuclear 
weapons. 

But a move against Albania 
would only worsen Moscow- 
Peking relations. The real 
question is how far this may 
go. On this the Western ex- 
perts all say that the ties 
which bind the two big Com- 
munist nations together are 
stronger than the forces 
which separate them. But the 
ties today appear less strong 
than they were before the 
current party congress gath- 
ered in Moscow. 

Yugoslavia—has been told of 
the big nuclear device ex-| 
\ploded by Soviet Russia Mon-| 
day. 

The Eastern European press 
and radio have been silent 

thus far about all the current 

(Soviet nuclear tests. 

told listeners of the big Soviet 

‘megaton strength was not 
‘known. In a report from the 

|United Nations, Radio Zagreb 
‘told of the reactions of 
“anxiety” 

tions to the Soviet tests. 

' 

\Czech Embassy Shot Up 
| QUITO, Ecuador, Oct. 25 
(UPI) — Unidentified gunmen 
in a passing car shot up 
Czechoslovakia’s embassy here 
|'before dawn yesterday and 
threw a home-made bomb at 
the building. The bomb did 
not explode. An embassy 
spokesman said three win- 
dows in the building were 
— by bullets. No one was 

it, 

A NEw LOW PRICE 

on the 

PURITRON’ ROOM AIR 

REGULARLY 39.95 

PURIFIERS 

NOW 29.95 
Puritron® , . the air purifier that helps 
keep your rooms clear of odors, smoke, 
pollen . . . electronically, using ultra- 
violet light. Puritron® portables can oe 
carried from room to room, used in 
nursery, bedroom .~ . anywhere 
house. 

in the 

The Hecht Co. — Small Electrics — Downtown, Silver 
Spring, PARKington, Prince Georges Plaza, 

Marlow Heights. 

But Yugoslav radio stations) 

blast Monday, adding that its| 

| 
| 

of the smaller na-| 

HALF GALLON 
20 FLAVORS 

More familiés buy 
High's Ice Cream than 

any other kind! 

ee 

Switch to 

HIGH’S 
Vitamin-D 
enriched 

ice 

IC 

ANOTHER NEW 

HIGH’S STORE OPENS TODAY 

DUKE STREET 
SHOPPING CENTER 

1816 DUKE STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

A spacious self-service store, carrying all items 

” SPECIALS GOOD AT NEW STORE ONLY 

normally carried by High's 

TODAY, OCT. 26, THRU OCT. 29 
———7_ 

Family-Pleasin’ VANILLA 

GALLON PACK 
E CREAM 

Regular 1.79 
Save 44: 

Save 10c—Regular 69¢ 

SHERBET 
5 Flavors! 
Fresh from nearby farms 

EGGS 
Reg. 79c Briggs sliced 

BACON 
Regularly 77-—Save 8c 

BUTTER 
Reg. 2 for 46c¢ 

COTTAGE 
CHEESE..... 

Reg. 43c HALF GALLON 

CHOCOLATE DRINK. . 
Reg. 2 Ibs. 43¢ quartered 

Orange Drink 

Butter Ege: Ice Cream - Cottage 

MARGARINE . . 
Regular 2 Half Gals. 50c. Save Tic! 

FRUIT DRINKS. . 
ORANGE AND GRAPE FLAVORS 

Galion Jug, =e 49c, only 39¢ 

Chi Gi 

35 
FULL 

GALLON 

SAVE 5c! REGULAR 20c PINTS 15¢ 

2 

2... 

2 

DOZ. 
® @e8 8 ®@ 

POUND 
® e@¢e8e °® 

POUND 
®* © @e8 ® 

12-02. 

CTNS. 

HALF 39° 

39° 

59° 

69° 

39° 
37° 
3° 
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Ancient Sahara Art Finder Talks Here ate Vee aie 
By Dorothy Butler graffiti (wall carvings) that,he found what is considered|the Sahara, driven from thejthe Egyptian civilization. 3 Rect mere yobrican, NO JOL emul 

Staff Reporter prs gic aang in scien-|by many authorities to be the|desert by the scorching sun,| Mori is quick to point out} retention, thus yo balk for ease: 
The Gahara was not always . ] . th ical. | elimination. Clear, tasteless. 5 eat cena. At the foot of the paintings, : aa doe is 0 moved to the east and founded |that this is still theoretica habit forming. Get gen a NUJOL. 

Art, chiseled and painted on _ » P a —— ms 
rocks, flourished there thou- the most ancient mummy ™ THUR., FRL, SAT. ONLY 

isi erst cai eaeeat ata j sree wea rich ‘sed’ teeming] Some, vate Koren. body of a aad Relineed ts A m Leaves Are Falling 
And So Are MACWOOD’S 

with people. Bre Nae South Korea, Oct.| be at least 6000 years old. 

Prices! 
, 25 (AP)—Rep. Walter H. Judd| This indicated, Mori said is re le pre-hi i , ori said, 

he. a + som ~te raped Fi -Minn.) arrived today for a\that mumification was prac- 

valleys of the Acacus Moun.| £0Ur- ‘day visit to South Ko-|ticed in the Fezzan long before 
tains in the north African|7®®. He said he was partic-\it became prevalent in Egypt. 
country of Libya, known jular interested in observing | The rare paintings show 
the Feszan, by an Italian arche- how effectively American aid|such sophistication that the 

ological expedition headed by!" money is being used. ‘speculation is the people of 

by Fabrizio Mori. ' — 
Mori, in Washington yes- 

terday to lecture on his rock’ 
art and other discoveries from 
1955 to 1959, may find data in 
future expeditions to cause a 
‘major rewrite job in ancient 
history books. 

The 36-year-old archeologist 
said some scholars have 
thought that Egyptian civiliza- 

> | Be Wis Gecemente, meal ee ‘tion could have come from the 

Archeologist Fabrizio Mori of Rome holds reproductions 

of rock paintings he found in the Sahara. The top ple- 
ture represents a woman, a priest and an archer, and may 
possibly be a wedding scene. The lower picture is of an ox. 

COMPLETE | 
LINE OF 
SAFETY 

nsTacs®® | CONVERTIBLE BELTS 

DU MAURIER— = INSP “Tops AY 5 
The romantic “Castle Dor’’ from . | 

NE W i> aitiar ot “Mabeose” oad | SEAT 9.9}, 95 | aren 7.95 
“Frenchman's Creek”. Here is a | COVERS snatatfl Bare 

NO VE modern, hauntingly beautiful ihinthie sini 

version of the famous legend 7 

densed novel...in the prommer issue. wooD UPHOLSTERING co 
of Tristan and Isolde. Con- 

an idea. 7 perrreyee omen om sai yt ty EAST HYATTSVILLE ANNAPOLIS, MD. 
In his fourth expedition aT @ % ae & Hh tae ee 1 NA. AVE. S.E. 4503 HAMILTON ST. 906 WEST ST. 

into the desert in 1959, Mori bp 4 UH 2 ii eae | LU. 2-0006 AP. 7-1810 CO. 8-3112 
discovered the paintings and| NOVEMBER (OSUE + A CURTIS MAGAZINE 8:30 to 5:30 8:30 te 5:30 9:30 to 5:30 

MYLAR CLEAR PLASTIC 

SEAT COVERS 
COVERS 

CUSTOMIZED 
ROLL & PLEAT 

WORK 

———EE ont. . . - " = a <n 

Both Stores Open Late Today—Washington, 12 to 9; Arlington, 10 to 9:30 

MASTERCRAFT PRE-SANDED | 
READY-TO-FINISH FURNITURE 

Flexible kiln-dried pieces ready to paint, 

varnish or wax as you prefer your choice 

Add a really personal touch to your decor! It’s easy . - . simply 

| Q. QQ 

NN’S 
WASHINGTON @ ARLINGTON 

Paint, varnish or wax these sturdy pieces of furniture as best 

suits your creative urge! They are even pre-sanded to make it 

easier! Fun to do, the results can be wonderfully satisfying! 

Four-Compartment Bookcase on legs. Of clear pine; 
59x29x12'’. 

eyed iss JVs ¥ 

Four Sovate Pil dieses and ChairySet., BeaknfiknowpAyy t° 
pine, 30x32x17"; chair of clear pine 

‘ 

Nine-Drawer Dresser Chest. Has 3 small drawers; 6 large 
drawers. Of knotty pine; 33x37x1l42”’. 

- Two-Drawer Vanity with Stool and 3-Way Mirror. Of 
knotty pine; 352x174". 

Kann's—Unfinished Furniture, Fourth Floer, Washington; 
Lower Level, Arlington 

Save! [wo 

Val-A-Bed’ Aluminum Folding 

Bed with Polyfoam Mattress 

ay 19,99 
A complete, fully assembled bed that weighs only 14 pounds! 

Oper: it is 26x72” . . 

size” for easy carrying, a mere 12x18x26”, to fit easi'y into 

the trunk or back seat of most any car! Ideal for fishing, 

hunting, or family camping trips . . 

AaB EAD LA Doe & 

. yet it folds to a convenient “‘suitcase 

WALNUT WITH BRASS 
. equally handy for out- 

of-town guests! Contructed of heavy-duty tubular aluminum; 

hi-density Polyfoam mattress covered in heavy-duty denim. 
DECORATIVE LAMPS 

Fourth Floor, Washington 

Lower Level, Arlington Exceptionally attractive decorator- 
type lamps crafted of polished brass 
and walnut veneers! In your choice 
of table, floor, pole, and pulley 
styles . . . at one low price! Distinc- 
tive shades have woven textured 
white rayon shantung over clear 
paper parchment! 

your choice 

12.99 ‘Serta’ 4/2" Foam Latex 

Mattress & Box Spring Sets 

medium firm 
twin size set 52.88 

As you can see, this is definitely a value that is hard to beat! 

With famous Serta construction throughout, sets include a 42” 

foam latex medium firm mattress plus special height box spring 

for proper support! A pleasure to sleep on, foam latex is 

buoyant, non-matting, and never needs turning! Set is covered 

in an attractive, durable woven stripe ticking. 

Double Size Set. 72.88 

Fourth Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

A. Walnut Strip Table Lamp with 
polished brass finished parts; 3- 
way lighting; 38” tall. 
B. Wall Pulley Lamp raises or low- 
ers; arm extends 15”, swings from 
side to side; walnut veneer trim, al! 
parts brass finished; 2-light socket; 
glass diffuser. 
C. Brass Pole Lamp with walnut ve- 
neer trimmed shades; pole extends 
from 7‘11" to 8'6"; 3-way lighting. 
D. Cylinder Shade Pole Lamp with 
walnut veneer trimmed shade; brass 

finished pole adjusts for 7'1” to 
8'6" ceiling. 

E. 3-Light Cluster Pole Lamp with 
polished brass pole; walnut veneer 
trimmed shades. Adjusts for 71" 
to 8° 6” ceiling. 

F. Ceiling Pulley Lamp raises or 
lowers for best lighting; on-off 
switch; glass diffuser. / 
G. Polished Brass Floor Lamp fy 

tall, 

Fourth Floor, Washington; Lower Level, Arlington 

walnut veneer trimmed shade, 58’ 



«e GOP Candidate In Fairfax Today ls 
Charge Accounts 2) = | H. Clyde Pearson, Republi-/dale, Springfield and Bailey’s|@ MEN'S 

Invited = ee ee «| can candidate for Governor of |Crossroads. _- : FORMAL 
) = iP ee | Virginia in the Nov. 7 general a 23 Conn. Ave. | Selection, will tour shopping| Tne CaMdidate is to attend | RENTALS 

wo. 6-4400 . \centers in Fairfax County to-|* reception from 8 to 10 p. mm. |@iiy vo 

Free Scheduled |day beginning at 11 a.m, _—|in the Annandale Firehouse|® 
Delivery Pearson is to visit areas in|for Fairfax’s two Republican |2@i0 

wae McLean, Vienna, Fairfax,|candidates for the House of 

| ' [ae |\Kamp . Washington, Annan-' Delegates. 
Ib. 1 eek: aes : s 4 sF. 
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LONG ISLAND DUCKS ‘*: Laat Sk 
GENUINE SPRING BABY 4 Ib. 59: mn Fa ; oe § ee : . r 

U. S. “PRIME” . ib. $4.09 

T-BONE STEA T : ve _ ‘a Cet eo. 5205 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. e KE. 7-1900 

AVOCADOS 2 58 eee ] A : FREE PARKING ;cz. 

Pe woadleatlcdasiasdth ics sina sat 
FIELD & FIELD SPECIAL IMPORTS 

: IMPORTED FRENCH 195? VINTAGE 

S & W BRAND—SOLD PACK | eae ee KENTUCKY ~~ 29 BEAUJOLAIS 
E 3 7-ox. ] .00 | Tunisian artist Hatim Elmekki stands in 17 Tunisian artists went on display yester- | TRAIGHT 9.25 24 

WHIT MEAT TUNA Cans | front of his painting, “War.” The works of day at the Middle East House. | . ae ! 719° o # 
, 

100% CANADIAN WHISKIES 4 4:79 4 —> 

Fifth © 

(8-10 Ib. avg.) 

RUM 
: BOURBON 39.25Case_| CASE VODKA 

vs os Be Wh pants peu |e ree | Om gure sever 
pi ae MM Rn | Punisian Art Goes on Exhibit Heref 5% smut |wuts foe |e, FF 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, OCT. 28th | BORDEAUX 24 oz. | CLERMONT 

IC g BOURBON 2-99 WHITE, RED, each FRENCH 
Visit or Phone Us for Our Low Liquor Prices! ‘| While art im America has,away from religiously - im- said. They had found that ab- | ROSE 7.95 Case| BRANDY 80,4 Proof 

Sk We Reserve the Right to Limit ‘been moving increasingly to-|posed abstraction and re dis-|stract art had become cor- 3 for 6.85 s Ba 34.95 1955 Chateau CHATEAU DE LA PAIX 

Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order ‘ward abstraction, Tumisian|°°V°Tin€ representational) »oteq ae 
The Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. \painters have been breaking| Painting. 

| and decorative, he Bonnie Bruce Lestage A A 

‘To be tational is | said. : Imported (haut medoc) _ 4 ot. bottle CH MP GNE 

way of being revolutionary,” The show is « combination | SCOTCH 49.49 IMPORTED SPARKLING BURGUNDY 
CLEAN SWEEP!!! . See data timekkt yester, has close links with both Paris jim ““™égtegou™¢ @@ Fith) GERMAN WINES 19.95 69 Sas lof the exhibition of Contem- and the Arab world and stands | he face , Fifth 42-0 £2 1960 VINTAGE 

r ‘sian Painting at|@t the crossroads of contin- SENATOR’S CLUB Liebfraumilch 

TT : X\. The ‘Middle East House, “1607 | ents. | a Lon MAY WINE YOUR CHOICE | "FOR YOUR PICNIC OR GAR 
MA RESS & BOX SPRING New Hampshire ave. nw. |_ Elmekki, the voluble Com-| BEER -99 | neisteier KEG BEER 

2 | Islam had for centuries mate|sibition Abroad. save “i's Ex-| ao Case | RUDESHEIMER C “he | 
‘the protrayal of human beings G, SayS NS im-| oz. 8 

é lin aoleting or sculpture e* | possible to paint in a locked) +A ae leinanegs Approx. 72—8 oz. 95 

ANCE boo, he explained. This taboo|T00m when there are such big) BEER 9.49 CASE 24 OZ glasses of beer 

gave rise to an intricate and|“ings around you.” He de-| MOSEL BLUMCHEN . uipment Furnished 
delicate abstract art of twin-|Picts hunger, motherhood and| NEW YORK STATE BEER Coch enc SAS CASE Yer KEGS AVAILABLE 

Regardless of Our Cost! * ing lines and geometric shapes|“"e Algerian war. pate Reserves 

F ek Se eee \for which North Africa and) ———————____—_—_ Se SAT ; 

® SERTA © SIMMONS ont telt Ano we \the Moorish palaces are fa. | 

An! © THERAPEDIC pipes 5.7": 358 Sipe Sala a : | But little of this traditional 

© EREEANDER © AND OTHERS gah (Eis sit Re ‘art was visible in the show of | 
’ SEER BER LGN GO, Ai Rae 9/101 paintings by 17 Tunisian | 

DON’T MISS THIS! RS oO ge Hi ah artists which will be in ‘Wesh- 
° PBehss >. ie gee 24, BF | ington for the next two weeks. | 

GROUP I "tS ees it mes EE i |Representational painting pre- 

Sie) FS $5 ee Eee tiominated. 

S | Q) >  SSPeone Present-day artists have dis- 
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low-calorie. nutritional needs for a dieter. Convenient too, # yv, 
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2 Trujillo Brothers Leave Dominican Republic a 
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, Do-|police fired over the heads of for a local youth who was, Gen. Rafael Trujillo Jr., en Young ‘Trujillo has given no jillo-Martinez Foundation” to TT: 4 he Republic, Oct. 25/rioters and used clubs along killed in last Friday's fighting|of the late Generalissimo, an-| indication te he will bow to nt the Haina en See The HUB Fit st lor Famous 

The government con-|with tear gas and concussion here. nounced today that the family. position demands and step| 1% order that all its 
bombs to quell the dutbreak. Mourners began chanting|owned Haina sugar mil] and oP rk may be applied to works in- 5 d i Sees if i About 50 persons were re-|the opposition cry of “Liberty! | plantation, valued at $100 mil-|4°wM as chief of the armed)t.naed to help the develop- rands on Low , LUSY rerms: 
ported to have been jailed fol-|Liberty!” and then _ ripped/lion, will be donated to a foun-|forces. ment of the country and raise 

j lowing the disorder, which de-|down street signs and hurled/dation to be operated for the’ In a written statement, he|the standard of living of those 
Republic. Meanwhile, new/)veloped after funeral services'rocks at police. benefit of the country. asked the government to set|classes which are most in 
riot occurred in the northern up the “24th of October Tru-|need.” 
city of Santiago, resulting in 
the arrest of some 50 persons. 

zresidential Secretary Ar} PP ory Arrests25asRed Agents | i Red Agents |” wate S isaner Prealhl Paadned ted|, LIMA, Peru, Oct. 25 (UPD)| The statement said the Cu-{ Monday's streét rioting fol- 
Government forces moved to-|ban “Communist tryanny” was|lowed a demonstration by 

by plane this afternoon. Aris- The Journal's giant do-it-your- mendi, @ lieutenant general, day to check political tension spearheading local sor aes, 9 Wome and university stu- | B A KE self Christmas Bazear Portfolio 
in Peru by arresting 25 per-|in the hopes of disrupting gov-/dents in front of the Capitol. left yesterday, Pacheco said./son; as Communist agents./ernment plans for orderly Today's arrests were carried is ready! Make slippers, bags, 

He gave no further details.|the Communist Party is out-|general-elettions next year. ‘out under the emergency -de- | | Probes luxuries for the 
(Hector arrived in Bermuda jawed in Peru. | Professional agitators are|cree issued late Monday sus- EI home. The niftiest, giftiest 
toftight en route to an undis-| An offical statement ac- taking advantage of the 3-|pending consititutional guar- @ knits. Cakes, cakes and 
cl destination.) jeused Cuba’s Fidel Castro/week-old strike of 50,000) antees. A conviction as a Com- more cakes, A wow wd a es Het. ice: on wee e announcement caméjregime of “inspiring and ori-|teachers to forment disorders,|munist carries a 10-year jail this /sevel ee en 
after police clashed with op-jenting” Monday night’s riot-\the government statement}sentence. | ‘~~ Y & 
position sympathizers in San-jing in which a_ student was'warned. It called on teachers| Peru broke relations with 
tiago. Reports from there said| killed. ‘to end their walkout. tro last December. | 
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These prices ore good in all 1731 Rul. Ave. NE. peseatper 9-9; es CLARENDON, VA. . Or Your Money Back 7 an D, N. W. Thursdays, 9:30 to 9 P 

Western Auto Stores 4 LA. 9-6134 LU. 4-6203 ; ' 2609-11 WILSON BLVD, ®@ Northeast @ Arlington © Langley Park 
Open Daily 9-9 Open Daily 9-6 JA. 7-9444 | 

Prices good for 3 days only Open Daily 9-9 Monday thru Friday, 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
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GOR ST Ghana Delegate Asks Boycott, gee 

f U.N. Expulsion of South Africa BARGAIN GITY(._) 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,;an@ for all any ideas of racial lauded the United States for; “If it is not clear why I am =? / 

Oct. 25 (AP) — An African superiorityin Africa. If he|its attempt to'solve race prob- here, then I may reconsider | 7 td, CUL leader declared today that'the wants to settle im Africa then|lems, but said apartheid segre-| being here,” Louw said defi- | 
world has been too tolerant of | he must be decent enough not| gation supporters in South antly. “I told the Committee I ) () } C | 
South Africa’s white suprem-|to regard himself as a god . . .| Africa encouraged U. S. racist was here not to take part in a) 
acy policies. He proposed that'If the white man in South’ groups. debate on matters that are en- 
South Africa be boycotted Affica can cohabit with an He accused Sotith African tirely South Africa’s domestic 
completely and expelled from African woman, ‘why can he Foreign Minister Eric Louw of|affairs, but to answer cu | HYBLA VALLEY: ( mae VA, 
oe ae 2 ea pd — | live together with the filling U. N. Assembly visitors’ bet ad false and baseless accu- 

Earlie, e speaker was Alex African?” seats “with a Ku Klux Klan/sations made here. I am here Route 1—Old Richmond Hwy., 34 Mi.S. of Alex. 
CAPITOL inure, fer Quaison-Sackey, chief of “Changes, Trunks or Coffins” wr ogg that applauded him'also to question the moral | Z = 

'Ghana’s U. N. delegation. He | he defended South right of countries that have U. S. GOV'T INSPECTED FOR WHOLESOMENESS 
|insisted that the world cut all His words were echoed by Africa’s policies in a speech their own race discrimination 
poten: trade and commu- hoe ob Chief of before a hostile General As- to sit in judgment on South 
nication ties with South Africa Cabinet for Dahomey’s Minis-| sembly.” Africa.” 
and then ask “the Security|ter of Foreign Affairs. Tevoed-|+ 5. sits U. 8. Statement “I consider the statement of SMALL LEAN 
Council to consider throwing jre said the white supremacists . Tm: \the U. 8. delegate an almost 

/\the South Africans out of the of South Africa must change! Louw entered the discussion | venomous attack on my coun- 
1) U.N. their policy. to deny QuaisonS acke y's |try,” Louw said. , | 

Quaison-Sackey spoke in the, ‘There is still time for them statement that he was back in| Plimpton, in a brief answer | 
U. N. Special Political Com-'to make the change, before' the committee to participate | said he still hoped Louw would . 
mittee. In a wide-ranging at- they must choose between in the debate. He also objected go back to report to his gov- 

-|tack on all forms of colonial-'their trunks, their suitcases— to yesterday's anti-apartheid’ ernment the overwhelming 
ism in Africa, he said: “The or their coffins,” he said. Statement by U. S, delegate world opinion against South'| 
|white man must abandon once’ The Dahomey delegate Francis T. P. Plimpton. Africa’s racism. 
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OUR FINEST SNOW TIRE, GUARANTEED 3 FULL YEARS 
FROZEN FOODS! 

CHOPPED SPINACH 
Extra deep tread, extra rugged, extra quiet : 

BUDGET PRICED | P f ; | DuPont Nylon Snow Tires. More road-grip- BIRDSEYE vx DQ° 

NYLON SNOW TIRES ee a | ~~ ping traction for safe, sure starts and stops. 4c OFF me 
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110.92] —) 2 , a oe 1 A 9 2) ORA NGE ¢ 
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2. Guaranteed for the life of the tread against Me ca ecm neieil , 
defects in workmanship and materials. 
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OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT— FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE! Htamiren 
Prisoners 
ry From News 

1 
ga, the Congo, Oct. 25—U 

Nations prisoners held 

tanga for ‘five weeks 
freed today. in exe for 
members of President Moise 

Tshombe’s gendarmerie leap- 

tured by the U. N. in last 
month’s g. 
The Katanga government 

’ | handed over 190 prisoners— 
e ee es ee ae RE OE en & — wate . , mainly Irish. The U. N. in : ee ie Bees ses ak: * a: see ee ee | | _“ | lS ay ae = 2 turn returned some 250 Ka- 

er ; a 7 si A To to’ tangans, 45 of them here and 
ee Oe ie A Ba “the rest in other Katanga 
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Roverip aan «+ Guns dependence from the central 
government at evporedh 

ed 
- . . ‘ 3 , te & >i AP... i Meanwhile, it was annou 

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Broadcloth | | «ii tap» 3 J We h || Leopoldvilie that Jean Rost 7 | ; ee VA ¢r Manzikala, Premier of,the eee <= i% f./ - ee Your tiny tot will love ac oo aaa 4 | Congo’s Oriental Province {has 
SHIRTWAIS y J he PRE Se eo these colorful char- been forced to resign his post 

acter Halloween cos- after a motion of censure ; 4 : rs % against him and several of his 3 x if iu ee wed Y Ys : tumes. The nat PO ministers in the Provincial As- 

ex % i ir As By é sible to wear them over The Congolese news agency 

Pe’ Wan Ce ae 
outdoor clothing dur- ACP said Manzikala was under 

“yg 5s : ing cool fall weather. oycaromgd house page Ao 

agers en 69 1 OTe Snes 2- 3 yoors ld ' ay with rellap saever, self-belt COMAP. oe Be | . Fluffy cot, clown, TINY TOTS now Congolese Deputy Pre- & full unpressed pleated $3 the os hij 3 devil CHOICE 
shirt... new postel shades. . a = evil, 9YPsy- mier, who set up a rival cen- 
ites 10-18 ’ VALUE Hebe , ; ' ' tral government in the Orien- 
,* 4 tal Province capital, Stanley- 

- - % 4 | 7 , mindanins eames —_.. Ville, after the murder of for- 
ye a | See ae : i ae tS. ee Bi ler Premier Patrice Lu- LADIES’ WARM, ORLON QUILT-LINED | ee: = kmumba. ta 9 fe | oe  pesiagy to rang ied ~ babe: ) , . 

ville ‘about three weeks ago, \;. Famous “Boltaflex 400” |= | - _ uae ostensibly to collect his per- 
AE gp SP ed sonal things before moving : ws? x ce . masa GM |permanently to Leopoldville. ee \ ae \ eee Ta VA 2 He has not yet sreturned to ’ lf a. er é£ ; i a ee Baty the central capita). 
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The news agenty _ ry 
7 eT i ‘zikala has been Succeeded by a viny! rye oe i me “mySimon Losala, Yormer Vice ree Par an Beaches COMP. wo ) ) President of the Assembly and 

detoils . sa al white, beige, VALU : ‘ 4 a a political friend of Lumumb- 
black & green sites $19” ‘ist Gizenga. ac eee 
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= 5 Church Opens LITTLE SISTER WARM, HOODED | : : pe 

3-Pc. QUILT LINED |:| gg. 2™ 5 MT ie [Heresy Trial 

Oct. 25 (AP)}—One of South 
| ATE, 2 TALES | Afriea’s big Dutch Reformed 

Quilt lined jacket with quilt COMP 3 AS. Ee ; : 

ns , anni Min S. Africa 

\ SNOW SUITS ss . \ | H ALLOWEEN ‘eta PRETORIA, South Africa, 

Chufthes has put a theology 
lined slacks and detachable 4 _ oe a green’ on wie on x 

2. ~~, aN of teaching eresies. e heed... “ roc wry on $6 
: trial includes a question of ae ng , Navy ond gray VALUE \ | the church’s stand toward the eee SZ@S 4-4. 2 

‘ > 

. bai. 7 é 
% 

government’s policy of Apart- 
|heid (racial segregation). 

| At the opening of the trial 
, has |yesterday church leaders 

Colorful cotton twill outfits; cow- berred the press and admitted 
boy & cowgirl. Includes cowboy 

only church members under 
pants, shirts, neckerchief, gun, hol- a pledge they would not dis- OB oe SO a, Oe ae iris-skirt). S-M-L. close any of the proceedings. = fo 4 ale YS FURS.” she na ‘ ster (gi ls-sk } S But newspapers today car- sntetilfaiatssiit i ried reports of the proceed- 

) _ ) ings and photographs of the EO EE 5 Oe E> , VF Sa Se Ee ES ea EE Se ae ee Sk hearings. , i 4 ce — In addition, the church ~~ ia pS 8 ae trial board ran into trouble DO ni RM LEE Ile 
with the parent church in the ie ta _ = : i Netherlands, which sent a 

- ‘ public telegram urging that 

INSULATED : : - (COVER THE ENTIRE HEAD) 
DEVIL, SKULL, WITCH, CLOWN, the trial be stopped. oY x of On trial is the Rev. Albert 

a8 Tors 7 | Art| GHOUL, PEANUTS, Stephanus Geyser,, 42-year-old THERMAL || GCS =: soe ae 
ment at the University of Pre- 

; , toria. He is being tried by i? GIANT GROTESQUE Vere the commission of the General th ~ Conference of the Neder- 
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The U. N. Appeal 
The “urgent” appeal to the Soviet Union to 

cancel its remaining super-bomb test may prove 

utterly unavailing. Nevertheless, those who have 

called up the resolution in the United Nations 

. Political Committee and pressed it to passage 
‘have done the right thing. 

_. It cannot be said in advance, that it is utterly 
futile to speak out against this imminent outrage. 

- If futility must be acknowledged after the event, 
other methods and other courses may have to 

_ be considered. 
‘If nations continue to explode 50-megaton 
bombs that void radioactive debris into the earth’s 
atmosphere, and peaceful means of restraining 
them are not found, new meaning may be given 

, to the dreadful forecast that the world may end, 
. “not with a bang, but with a whimper.” The 
‘apprehensions of national leaders hitherto have 
‘been primarily focused on the dread possibility 
pf a thermonuclear war itself. Those apprehen- 

- sions are not diminished; but there is added to 
them the possibility of terrible calamity without 

- actual war ever breaking out. 

This sort of aggression-by-experiment threatens 
to make obsolete all the conventional definitions 
of war or peace. War by radioactive fallout can 

‘be waged without any of the historic prelimi- 

naries to the severance of diplomatic relations. 
it is more dangerous to human life than armed 
invasions of previous centuries. What, beyond 
remonstrance, may be done about it? 

The day may arrive when the explosion of these 

monster weapons will be correctly and accurately 

defined as an act of aggression to which the only 

appropriate response can be full-scale military re- 

taliation of the same kind that would attend any 

like violation of sovereignty by old-fashioned 

methods. It is appalling to think of such a re- 
sponse. It also is appalling to think of the peril 

posed by one great power so indifferent to world 

opinion, so deaf to the reproaches of mankind, 

so blind to the consequences of its folly, so hard- 

ened to the suffering of its own and of other 

peoples, so immune to all petition and appeal. 
Let us pray that the world has not yet come 

to any dread alternative to peaceful persuasion. 
Surely, the nations have not yet so completely 
lost command over events that the dreadful plunge 

into the abyss of thermonuclear catastrophe can- 
not be avoided. It is to be hoped that Soviet 
Russia, defiant as it may be of .the reproaches 
of other powers, will see in this Yesolution a 
chance to reconsider its intentions. 
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Leading From the Rear 

The restaurant owners of Maryland have 

stepped out ahead of Governor -‘Tawes in the 
movement to abolish racial segregation in hotels 

and eating establishments. While the Governor 

was belatedly yielding to mounting pressures, 

the Maryland Restaurant. Association came out 

firmly for a special ‘session ‘of the Geh- 
eral Assembly to enact an antidiscrimination 

measure applicable to all restaurants and hotcls 
in the state. With the proprietors themselves 
pushing for this long-neglected reform, along with 

the White House, the State Department and a 
strong current of public opinion, Mr. Tawes and 
the Legislature will have to do some strenuous 

running to catch up with the procession. 

Meanwhile there is nothing to compel the res- 

taurant owners to wait for the tardy state govern- 

ment to act. To be sure, there would be an ad- 
vantage in having desegregation wiped out in 

every hotel and restaurant in the state as soon 

as possible. But with the Association on record 
for desegregation, individual operators or groups 

of operators may be able to anticipate the in- 
evitable. In any event, the days of continued 

segregation of hotels and restaurants in Maryland 

appear to be numbered. 

What Course on Cuba? 
Since the mournful day of April 17 on the Bay 

of Pigs, the Administration has shown good sense 
in its dealings with Fidel Castro. It has resisted 

the desperate counsel of those who wanted to 
send in the Marines. It has tried to raise the 
Cuban problem from a bilateral dispute into a 
hemisphere matter. It has turned back pressures 
to invoke the Trading-With-the-Enemy Act. 

Now a new mood can be detected. Reports from 
Cuba indicate that Dr. Castro is increasingly feel- 
ing the pinch—shortages are pandemic, opposi- 
tion is rising, and Mr. Khrushchev has shown him- 
self as penurious as a pawnbroker, «In hemisphere 
diplomacy, an offensive against Cuba has opened, 
and the Organization of American States is con- 

sidering some form of collective response. 
Amid these hopeful tidings, however, it might 

be a wise precaution to try on a less rosy pair 
of glasses. For example: 

1. Quite probably, Dr. Castro and his economic 
panjandrum, Dr. Guevara, are making a mess 
of things in Cuba. Nevertheless, as the regime’s 
popularity sinks, the efficiency of the police ter- 
ror rises. Moreover, it is a form of Marxism-in- 
reverse to assume that economic privation in Cuba 
necessarily shapes political attitudes. 

2. While some expression of hemisphere dis- 
pleasure could serve a symbolic purpose, the im- 
portance of such a gesture can be exaggerated. 

~fiemisphere declarations will not fell the Cuban 
- }gfovernment. Doubtless it would afford some re- 

dease if, as the Peruvians are proposing, a con- 
[ehitative meeting were called to examine the 
*Zastro problem. There might .be some value. in 
+ jsetting in motion the collective machinery of the 
»%0AS, but there are risks, too. 
t+: In a subtle way, Castro could benefit from an 
Seéxpression of hostility by the governments of 
‘Zatin Ameri If in the months ahead, these 
governments g their feet on the social re- 

*Sforms pledged in the Alliance for Progress, the 
eles may begin to agree with Castro that 

racy provides no alternative to violent revo- 
n. The fact that their own governments are 

Sedrrayed against Castro would then intensify the 
ction of Cuban extremism. 

‘Jong-run answer to Fidel Castro, in sum, 
not lie in OAS sanctions, helpful as these 
be, or in wishful thinking about a change 

the demonstration that the Alliance for Prog- 
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_and perform on the concert stage. 

ress provides a different and better way of trans- 

forming semifeudal countries and closing the 

chasm between the rich minority and the impov- 

erished majority. 

Bowing to Pressure 

Postmaster General Day has poured a barrel of 

gasoline on the politically inflammable W. W. Law 

case. In a formal statement issued by the«Post 

Office Department he says that he has severely 

reprimanded Mr. Law, a mail carrier at Savannah, 

Georgia; that he considers him unfit for his job; 

that he regrets the necessity of reversing the de- 

cision of a regional director to dismiss Mr. Law; 

and that he bowed to political pressure against 

a dismissal because he did not want to “provide 
further ammunition” to critics who were assailing 

his Department. The statement is an amazing 
confession of surrender in the face of what he 
regarded as a “vitriolic campaign . . . for the pur- 
pose of attempting to frighten me.” 

Not the least mysterious aspect of the incident 
is Mr. Day’s assurance that he will “not permit 
this shabby use of pressure on Law’s behalf to 
alter or discourage me in my determination to 
make the greatest strides ever toward nondiscrim- 
inatory policies in the postal service.” Here is an 
almost pathetic plea to employes not to regard 
the Postmaster General’s surrender as a prece- 

dent. But the announcement of his departure 
from principle is virtually an invitation to em- 
ployes to resort to political pressure to avert dis- 
missal. It is said that other employes under 
charges are already saying, “You can’t fire me 
after what you did for Law.” 

The case was admittedly a difficult one to han- 

die. Mr. Law is president of the Georgia unit 
of the NAACP and has led various campaigns for 

the recognition of civil rights for Negroes. The 

Postmaster General insists that the employe’s 
NAACP activities had nothing whatever to do with 
the charges against him and asserts that an NAACP 

connection does not give a mail carrier immunity 

from discipline. The Department was right in 
following its routine procedure, which called for 
review before a three-man board. and it is un- 

fortunate that Sen. Clifford P. Case intervened 
before the hearing was held. Perhaps the best 
denouement would have been acceptance of the 
review board’s recommendation of a strong repri- 

mand. 
Mr. Day could have taken this position, on the 

basis of the board's advice, without creating a 
furor. But when he announced a conviction that 
the carrier should be dismissed and then confessed 
that he yielded to political pressure to avoid that 
outcome, he left himself and the Administration 
wide open to criti¢ism. Since the NAACP ap- 
pealed directly to President Kennedy in Mr. Law’s 

behalf, a question arises as to how much of the 

pressure about which the.Postmaster General has 
protested came from the White House. His per- 
formance is’so strange for a member of the Cab- 
inet that some observers who read his statement 
were surprised that it did not end with his 
resignation. 

Raising the Sights 
The Miami metropolitan area recently turned 

back a formidable assault on its previous deci- 
sion to work out its problems through a unified 
system. By rejecting a proposed amendment to 
the Dade County charter the people of that area 
voted to continue their efforts to solve their traf- 

fic, planning, garbage and similar problems on 

a county-wide basis. The vote for order and sys- 
tem in metropolitan growth will be warmly ap- 
plauded in Washington and many other cities that 

are beset by similar problems. 
The issue in Dade County was whether the new 

“Metro” system should be deprived of its county 
manager and restricted in its operations to the 
areas outside of the 27 municipalities. Approval 
of this backward step would have been a critical 
blow to the concept of harmonious development 
of entire metropolitan regions. The Miami area 
has not solved its problems by continuing the 
unified approach, but it will certainly have a better 

chance of eliminating waste, confusion and urban 
clutter. 

Washington may well take heart from the Miami 
example. The National Capital Planning Commis- 
sion is now circulating its imaginative “Plan for 
the Year 2000.” It affords a thrilling glimpse 
of what this metropolitan area may become in 
the decades ahead. At present, however, these 
plans are only attractive designs on paper. Wide- 
spread discussion of them should be followed by 

hard decisions on which pattern shall be followed 
and where the proposed “radial corridors,” “pe- 
ripheral communities,” “ring of cities” or ‘“dis- 
persed cities” shall be located. Then should come 
firm decisions to purchase the necessary land, to 
lay out the new communities, with their public 
buildings, schools, playgrounds, parks, business 
and industrial sections. The great challenge that 

now arises is to bring this dream of the future 
into reality and to create the new instruments of 
gavernment that will be necessary to make it 
successful. 

Grace Note 

It takes a good deal of enticing to persuade 
Pablo Casals to forsake his voluntary retirement 

An artist of 
conscience as well as genius, Mr. Casals has re- 
fused to play in any capital that recognizes Franco 
Spain. Therefore, the master cellist’s acceptance 
of an invitation to play in the White House on 
Nov. 13 is a notable event; Mr. Casals has come 
to stand for something more than devotion to 
clefs and flats. 

The last time Mr. Casals appeared in the White 
‘House was during the Presidency of Theodore 
Roosevelt. Indeed, there is something admirably 
old-fashioned in the way this Catafan musician - 
has stoutly refused to compromise with tyranny, 
whether enforced by caudillo or commissar. It is 
high. compliment to Mr. Kennedy that Mr. Casals 
feels warmly enough about the new Administra- 
tion to break his vow. His bow will be an orna- 
ment to the musicale in honor of Gov. Luis Munoz 
Marin of Puerto Rico—the island, fittingly enough, 
where Mr. Casals has found a haven in freedom. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Virginia’s Blue Laws 

Arlington County Board 

member Herbert Brown is to 

be commended for describing 
Virginia's Blue Law as “unen- 
forceable, archaic, contradic- 
tory, hypocritical and offen- 
sive.” I am certain that the 
majority of thinking Virgin- 
ians. agree that these were well 

chosen adjectives 

No Blue Law is desirable. 

One that permits the sale m 
ham and beer but prohibits 

the sale of potatoes and eggs 

is absurd. It is gratifying to 

know that the Arlington Board 
will urge the next General 

Assembly to repeal this law. 
HAROLD R. MASTERS. 

Washington. 

cos 

A recent visit of my wife 

to see her mother left me in 

charge of my two teen-age 

daughters over the weekend. 

A lack of proper planning 

found the household empty of 
usual Sunday morning eggs. 

A visit to a neighborhood store 

revealed a large supply of eggs 

on hand which would further 

deteriorate until Monday but 
which were not for sale. 

Readily available, however, was 

beer in unlimited quantities. 
My daughters—16 and 13— 

will commence their beer 

drinking early enough in life 
without having to substitute it 

for eggs at this early age. 

W. B. CARNEAL JR. 
Falls Church. 

Children First 
By all means, build bomb or 

fallout shelters. But we shall 

not: My husband and I are in 
the last half of the 70s, and I, 
at least, am in good health. 
But in case of a really serious 

bombing the survivors would 

be faced, among many things, 
with acute shortages of food, 
water and medicine. These 
should go first to the children 
and to the young and strong 

who will be charged with re- 
building. 

If I were 50 years younger, 

with growing children who 
were hungry, I think I would 
be filled with resentment and 
loathing to see old people who 
were no longer able to make 
a contribution to the common 
good, emerge from shelters 
and eat the food my children 
needed. 

In this dire situation, tender 
consideration of the aged 
would be an extravagance, and 
we oldsters should bow out if 
we are able. A big proportion 
of us have to have increasing 
special care, just so we can 
exist a few years longer, and 
in that proportion the young 
on whom the. country would 
have to depend would neces- 
sarily go without. 

M, R. J. 
Arlington. 

“Year-Round School” 
In your editorial of Oct. 13 

you expressed approval of the 
view that the public school 
year should be extended be- 
yond the present duration. 
You said that in this age of 
technological competition we 
can no longer afford three- 
month vacations for students 
and teachers. 

People who advoeate this 
change think it would benefit 
the students. Some of the 
pupils, however, would be the 
principal sufferers from such 
an innovation. In our country 
‘many boys and girls have put 
themselves through school by 
working during the summer 
vacation. If this interval were 
cut down to six weeks, these 
young people could scarcely 
earn en to contribute sub- 
stantially to their school ex- 
penses. They would thus be 

4 

deprived of an 
which young Americans have 

long enjoyed. ‘his would 
mean less equality of educa- 

Unless 
providing 

scholarships for such students 
could be worked out, many of 

tional 

some 

opportunity. 

system of 

them would lose the chance 

for securing a secondary or 

higher education. 

There may be some ways in 

which we do not need to keep 
in step with some other coun- 

tries. In some ways America 

has been ahead of the rest of 

the world. Lengthening the 

school year and curtailing the 
vacation period would not be 
in the interest of all of our 
students and might be a step 
backward rather than forward. 

DON B. GOODLOE, 

Washington. 

advantage Christmas in July 
Perhaps if I were a mer- 

chant, I would understand the 

logic of having Christmas de- 

cor in stores before Halloween 

has begun to take hold. As a 

customer, it revolts me to see 

such gross commercialism, 

Last year, after hearing 

about Christmas for nearly 

two months, it lost its charm 

by the time the day arrived 

and it seemed to be an anti- 

climax. Each year the first 

day of Christmas seems to be 

about three days earlier than 

the year before. If this keeps 
up, the old song “Sleigh Ride 
in July,” will become a reality. 

ROBERT S. HOUSTON. 

Arlington. 

“Better Dead Than Red” 

Mr. Sokolsky, on Oct. 18, 

attacks the Rev. Mr. Ernest 

Howard, a Unitarian minister, 

for speaking of the dangerous 

generalization in the motto, 

“Better Dead than Red.” Mr. 

Sokolsky further states that 

Mr. Howard “goes beyond 
tolerance of virtuous alter- 

natives; he proposes that evil 
(Marxism) be accepted as an 
alternative.’ Nowhere in Mr. 

Howard's quoted remarks did 
I see any indication that the 

alternative suggested was 

Marxism. 

Mr. Sokolsky implies that 

“Better Dead than Red” is on 
par with or similar to patriotic 

slogans of the past and to the 
words of Thomas Jefferson. He 
seems to forget or ignore the 

fact that ours is a more peril- 
ous age than any in the past. 

If Jefferson, himself an 
avowed Unitarian, is to be 
quoted let us hear more from 
him. He recognized that 
changes and alternatives 
would be necessary in the 

future when he wrote: 

“Some men look at constitu- 
tions with sanctimonious rev- 

erence and deem them like 
the ark of the convenant, too 
sacred to be touched. They 
ascribe to the men of the pre- 
ceding age a wisdom more 
than human, and suppose what 
they did to be beyond amend- 
ment... Laws and institutions 
must go hand in hand with the 
progress of the human mind 
.. . As new discoveries are 
made, new truths disclosed, 
and manners and opinions 
change with the change 
of circumstances, institutions 
must advance also, and keep 
pace with the times...” 

Before we throw around 
slogans like “Better Dead 
than Red” let us remember 
that Jefferson also penned 
these words: “The earth be- 
longs to thre living, not to the 
dead.” 

Rather than mouthing harm- 
ful slogans, can we not sup- 
port the more rational ap- 
proach of President Kennedy 
in his recent speech before 
the United Nations? He made 
it clear that “unconditional 
war can no longer lead to un- 
conditional victory. It can no 
longer serve to settle disputes 

. Man must put an end to 
war or-war will put an end to 
mankind.” 

Mr. Kennedy offered alter- 
natives which go beyond 
emotionalism and narrow na- 
tionalism. He emphasized 
that “The risks inherent in 
disarmament pale in com- 
parison to the risks inherent 
in an unlimited arms race.” 
He called for disarmament 
with effective international 
controls and he tied this in 
with mankind’s security, the 
security of all nations, when 

_he said: 
“To destroy armd, however, 

\ 
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is not enough. We must create 
even as we destroy—creating 
world-wide law and law en- 

forcement as we outlaw world- 

wide war and weapons.” 

A service has been done to 
our’ citizens by giving Mr. 

Howard's questions wide circu- 
lation. I feel confident that 
thinking people will see 

through Mr. Sokolsky’s twist- 
ing of the issues involved. 

ROBERT M. DOSS, 
Minister, Unitarian Church of 

Rock ville. 

Rockville, Md. 

ow 
I would like to thank you 

for giving us Mr. Sokolsky’s 
Oct. 18 comments. As a Uni- 
tarian minister, I read with 
interest his analysis of a ser- 
mon preached by my brother 
minister, the Rev. Ernest 
Howard of Newburgh, N. Y. I 
am sure that the substance of 
this sermon has been preached 
from most Unitarian pulpits 
throughout the country. 

We do not challenge Mr. 
Sokolsky’s right to disagree 
with us when we say that we 
do not think that thermo- 
nuclear war is the answer to 
the current crisis. However, 
by some unfathomable leap of 
logic, he assumes that Mr. 
Howard, and others of us who 
share his point of view, advo- 
cate accepting communism as 
the only alternative. Is it that 
clear cut? Do we either go to 
war with Russia or become 
Communists? If so, then war 
must be inevitable and. as Mr. 
Kennedy told a congressional 
committee, it will be a war 
that will cost 70 million Amer- 
ican lives! 
We don't see this as the 

answer. World supremacy can 
no longer be achieved on a 
“fastest gun” or “might makes 
right” basis. How can our 
ability to negotiate be in- 
creased by adding to our 
stockpile of H-bombs when we 
can both “over-kill” right now! 
Despite the shelter ads and 
the minimizing statements of 
ex-generals, a thermonuclear 
war can never be cozy. On the 
contrary, the ashes of human 
civilization will prove to the 
stars that man was incapable 
of realizing the potential that 
elevated him beyond the, 
beasts. 

Our new strength must be 
in the realm of morality. Our 
decision to halt above-ground 
testing has been far more 
effecftve than any words we 
could use to say we are for 
world peace. If we continue to 
work seriously for disarma- 
ment, if we lend aid and sup- 
port to weaker nations, if we 
keep our own house in order— 
those of us who have more 
faith in democracy than in 
bombs know that we will sur- 
vive along with the freedom 
we cherish. 

JAMES P. WILKES, 

botnet ete 
Washington. 

An Aloot Hero 
Reigns in France 

By Robert H. Estabrook | 
PARIS—It is difficult to believe that 

only 21 miles of water in the English 
Channel separates France from Britain, 
The intellectual distance seems so much 
greater, particularly in attitudes toward 
East-West relations. agree there is a 
larger unity of purpose a common 
alliance no one ¢an doubt. But this 
unity sometimes is overshadowed by 
differences in detail. 

President de Gaulle simply does not 
believe in negotiations with the Rus- 
sians at the present time. In part his 
haughtiness may be a manifestation of 
his concern for French grandeur; let 
the mountain come to Mohammed. But 
in large part it no doubt reflects his 
conviction that Mr. Khrushchev is 
essentially a bully, and that the only 
way to deal with a bully is to refuse 
to be intimidated. 

This contrasts with what is almost - 
an article of faith in Britain in the 
belief in negotiation, or at least in ex- 
ploration of the possibilities of negotia- 
tion. Thus before the political fallout 
from Mr. Khrushchev’s superbomb 
there was continuing annoyance that 
France had blown up the meeting of 
senior diplomatic officials scheduled in 
London last week after agreeing to it. 
President de Gaulle personally reversed 
the course of his foreign minister, 
Maurice Couve de Murville. There are 
reports that what irritated Le Grand 
General—Charles the Fourteenth, he is 
sometimes called—was an indication 
that the ambassadorial group in Wash- 
ington had tentatively and vaguely dis- 
cussed European security. 

cw 

MANY, THOUGH by no means all, 
top American officials here agree with 
the basic hypothesis of the de Gaulle 
approach. Indeed, from a reading of the 
speeches at the Soviet Communist Party 
Congress and of history since the 1917 
Revolution there is a great deal to be 
said for it. Softer words do not conceal 
the constant Soviet aim of world reve- 
lution and the vanquishing of the West. 
Apart from the doubts about rigid 
diplumacy in the thermonuclear era, 
however, the trouble with the aloof 
French attitude is that it is simply not 
credible. 

Although both France and Britain 
possess their own nuclear weapons, the 
basic military power of NATO and the 
Western Alliance resides in the United 
States. And when other members of 
the Alliance want to explore the feasi- 
bility of negotiation, the net effect of 
the veto from Paris, half-way encour. 

aged from Bonn where the Adenauer 
government would like to agree with 
de Gaulle, is merely to delay or para- 
lyze Western initiative. Yet such chal 
lenges as the Berlin wall often demand 
an immediate ‘response. 

France’s contributions to NATO, for 
example,- remain in considerable part 
én paper. Two of the four French di 
visions pledged to the alliance were 
withdrawn many months ago for serv- 

ice in Algeria. Two divisions now have 
returned from North Africa. But such 
is the distance from de Gaulle that no 
one dares ask whether these divisions 
are actually back under NATO control. 

cw 

FRANCE is a country deeply 
troubled. The strains and drains of the 
Algerian war are of course familiar. 
They have led to the coining of a new 
word, les plasticeurs, which refers to 
the perpetrators of the almost daily 
plastic bombings in Algeria and now in 
Paris itself. But the unhappiness goes 
further. 

Today there is a strike of transport 
workers in protest against fare policy. 
Paris will be on foot (one cartoon 
shows the only happy face as that of a 
shoe store proprietor as glum Parisians 
trudge by). On Friday gas and elec- 
tricity service will be interrupted. Last 
week the same. 

Or consider the farm problem. Like 
the United States, France has become 
a chronic surplus producer. Last week- 
end the Agriculture Minister, Edgar 
Pisani, was almost kidnaped by irate 
peasants on a visit to Brittany. 

All of this contributes to public dis- 
enchantment. Whereas a year ago there 
were strong defenders of de Gaulle, 
today there is widespread criticism as 
the General seems more remote and 
withdrawn. The feeling is that he is 
slowly losing his grip. This could 
change with an Algerian settlement. 
Yet it is more and more apparent that 
no settlement could satisfy both the 
National Liberation Front and the die 
hard Europeans. 

None of this is to say that France is 
an unreliable ally. The evidences of 
the genius of the French people—their 
remarkable vitality and economic in- 
genuity—are to be seen at every hand. 
But the mounting signs of French 
political difficulty at home can only 
undercut the effect of an inflexible 
stand in the East-West discussions. 
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Today and Tomorrow . . 2 water Lippmann 
The Common Market and the U.S.A. 
WHEN GREAT BRITAIN 

decided to apply for full 
membership in the European 
Economic Community, known 
as the Com- 
mon Market, = 
she set in mo- 
tion a chain | 
of events 
which will in-° 

tributes of a new great world 
power. 

This new community will 
have within it. 300 million 
people. It will not only be 
the largest trading unit in 
the world but its economic 
and financial power will be 
virtually equa] to ours. As 

Mr. Ball, the Under Secretary 

growth of imports from out- 
side their bloc, the entire 
world has benefited from the 
economit th of Western 
Europe. , for example, 
the United States sales to the 
Common Market area were 
44 r cent higher in 1960 
thah they were in 1959, and 
36 per cent higher than they 

By Laurence Burd 
Chicago Tribune Press Service 

Cheddi B. Jagan, Premier 

‘of British Guiana, said after 
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by outside aid. Jagan has said 

he would like to get a sub 

stantial part of this sum from 

the United States, but that he 

Guiana’s Jagan Talks With Kennedy, 
Finds President ‘Prepared to Help’ — 

ihim, however, he said only 

that “all testing must be abol- 

ished.” - + 

| Asked whether his attitude 
a White House call yesterday 
that President Kennedy was 
“very sympathetic” to his re- 

would accept aid from the toward communism: came up 
were in 1958... volve deeply Soviet bloc if it is nox forth. during the Kennedy visit,, 

the whole 
of State for Economic Af- 
fairs, has put it, “the posi- coming from the West. 

non - Commnu- 
nist world. In 
the coming 
months, dur- 
ing the next 
session of Congress, we shall 

have to re-examine our eco- 

nomic foreign policy. Assum- 

ing always that there is no 

war, the issue will be how 

far and in what way we 

should work with what will 

then be the greatest trading 
community on earth. 

The original Common 
"Market, which was founded 
im 1957, consisted of six 
Western European nations: 
France, West Germany, Italy, 
the Netherlands, Belgium 
and Luxembourg. They have 
prospered greatly, and last 
summer Great Britain de- 
cided to apply for full mem- 
bership on the understand- 
ing that the vital interests of 
the Commonwealth countries 
could in one way and another 
be safeguarded. Great Britain 
has now been followed by 
Denmark, Ireland and Nor- 
way, and most recently by 
the three classic European 
neutrals, Switzerland, Swe- 
den, and Austria. The neutrals 
have agreed to apply jointly 
for associate membership. 
An associate member, pre- 
sumably, would participate in 
the internal free trade within 
the Common Market; it 
would, however, keep away 
from the political association 
which looks, as yet quite 
vaguely, towards some kind 
of confederation. Before 
long, there will come to be 
a working arrangement em- 
bracing all the 19 European 
countries which belonged to 
the first European organiza- 
tion for economic cooper- 
ation, the OEEC. 

. THESE DEVELOPMENTS, 
which stem originally from 
the Marshal! Plan, have al- 
ways had the warm approval 
of the American Government. 
We have worked for a strong, 

prosperous, and united 

European community which 
woull be a mainstay of 
Western civilization. Now, 

if the British negotiations 

in regard to the interests of 
the Commonwealth are suc- 
céssful, there will exist what 
since 1948 we have always 
wanted to see. Then we shall 

find that we have to live with 
and trade with and negotiate 

with an economic and indeed 
political bloc which will in 
a few years have a common 
tariff against all the rest of 
the world and free trade in- 
ternally among its members. 
It is bound to become also a 
great political power in the 

world, and necessarily, in- 
deed by deliberate purpose, 
it will have many of the at- 

tions of relative economic 
strength in the free world 
have radically changed.” As 
a result of the extraordinary 
rise in the productivity of 
Western Europe “the postwar 
dependence of Europe upon 
the United States economic 
foreign policy has now be- 
come an interdependence be- 
tween Europe and the United 
States.” 

THE ECONOMIC and fi- 
nancial pre-eminence of the 
United States originated in 
the First World War. It-.grew 
even greater during the Sec- 
ond World War when almost 
all of Europe was occupied 
and prostrated. 

But the solitary American 
pre-eminence in the non-Com- 
munist world was not a nor- 
mal and healthy thing, It was 
the reflection of the sickness 
of Europe. Morally and poli- 
tically the dependence of 

Europe upon the United 
States was unhealthy for 
them and unhealthy for us. 
Now Western Europe has re- 
covered, and we may be glad 
that we started the recovery 

by proposing the Marshall 

Plan. We may be glad also 

that Western Europe has re- ° 

sponded, largely .under the 
guiding genius of M. Jean 
Monnet, by instituting co- 
operative’ measures such as 
the OEEC, the European 
Payments Union, the Coal 
and Steel Community, Eura- 
tom, and finally the Common 
Market. 
We are now long past the 

time when we need to worry 

about the economic health 
of Europe. Indeed, we must 
begin to think about devising 
ways in which we and the 

Europeans can use our re- 

sources to accomplish better 
the tasks we have jointly in 

the world. In recent years, 

the economic growth of the 
nations of the Common Mar- 

ket has been faster than that 

of the United States. Britain's 

growth has been slower. But 
her coming participation in 

a larger and less sheltered 

market will provide the dis- 
cipline of wider competition 
and the stimulus of Europe's 

economic boom. In Prime 

Minister Macmillian’s words, 

Britain will be entering a 

“bracing cold shower, not a 

relaxing Turkish bath.” 
Spurred by the enormous 

economic expansion of the 
Common Market, trade has 
prospered not only within the 

Common Market countries 

but between them and the 
rest of the world. The so- 
called “trade-diverting” ef- 
fects of the new tariff ar- 
rangements have proved to 
be negligible. Although the 
growth of trade among the 
nations of the Common Mar- 
ket has been greater than the 

These Days 
The Obligation to Intervene 

THE GREAT Spanish his- 

torian Salvador De Madariaga 
has written an article for the 
Mexican newspaper Excelsior 
on the theme, not 
“not to inter- J “ 
vene against 7 , 
Castro is to in- 4 i A 
tervene in his 
favor.” This is 7 
undoubtedly a 7 
correct histori- 
éal postulate. 
Quite apart 
from the fact 
that it was an 
American pol- 
icy to assist Castro before he 
seized power, this country has 
failed to do a single thing to 
protect its interests or its 
dignity vis-a-vis Cuba since 
Castro has come to power. 

The defense of the policy 
of inaction can be that the 
United States will not per- 
mit Khrushchev to select the 
theater of the opening of the 
next war. Certainly we should 
prefer not to have that war 
start within 100 miles of 
American territory. If this is 
our strategy, then it is not 
unsound, but if our policy is 

based upon the assumption 
that we intervene against 
capitalist dictators but not 
against socialists of any kind, 
then we have erred. 
The question arises as to 

how extensive a program 
should intervention be. Ma- 
dariaga says: 
“The rule that states must 
not interfere in the internal 
affairs of other states has 
always been tacitly accepted 
as a matter of common sense. 
But how far was it respected 
in actual fact?” 

Sokolsky 

ag 

INTERVENTION has been | {ic 
usual throughout history, the 
United States justifying its 
interference in Latin America 
by the moralistic Monroe 
Doctrine. Madariaga cites 
this example of automatic in- 
‘tervention: 
. “Nowadays, even 
‘events that seem most strictly 
national may reveal them: 
_selves world-wide in their im- 
‘port. The general election 
‘that brought Hitler to power 
was a German internal 
‘enough [sic] event: it cost 
‘Millions of dead to half the 

——— 

those | 

world outside of Germany.” 

Madariaga goes further to 
Say: 

“The principle of noninter- 

vention therefore has col- 

lapsed under the mere pres- 
sure of the new solidarity 

which has made all of the na- 
tions one single world com- 
munity. For this reason, in- 

tervention is inevitable—at 

any rate in fact, even when 
such a fact is not officially 
recognized. For instance, 
France, Britain and _ the 
U. 8. A., having decided not 
to intervene in the Spanish 
civil war in favor of the Span- 
ish Republic, and by the mere 
fact that they. didn’t, did 
actually intervene in favor of 
the rebels. Or again, if the 
U. S. A. does not intervene in 
Cuba against Castro, it will in 
fact intervene passively in his 
favor and therefore, along- 
side China and the Soviet 
Union, which are intervening 
there actively.” 

THERE CAN BE no ques- 
tion as to the logic of Madar- 
iaga’s conclusions. Whereas 
Soviet Russia has developed a 
technique for intervening in 
the internal affairs of every 
nation by means of an in- 
digenous political party, the 
Communist Party, which pub- 

Activities 

In Congress 
DAY 

Senate 
In edjournment until Jan. 10, 

Antitrust and Menopoly Subceommit- 
tos. 30 Sm. Coon. Reariaas 60, Semt- 

ne end labe practices affecting 
. To Louls director 

In adjournment until Jan. 10., 
Committees: 
Un-American Activities. 10 m. 

Open. On H. R. 6, See. 321, prohibit- 
ing the licensing as radio 
of persons who wilfully fail 
to answer questions relating 

operators 
or refuse 

Com- 
munist activities, and other purposes. 
Caucus Room, Old Bide. 

Select Committee on paeers Centrol. 
10 a. m. . Invest . Export 
Control Act of 1949 403 

Assistant Secretary of Asricu a 
r . m, 

SO FAR, then, the growth 
of a majoF free trade area 
has not en d our com- 
mercial interests or our 
larger stake in the prosperity 
and unity of the Western 
society. But we cannot as-. 

sume that this will continue | 
unless we make a careful 
adaptation of our trade poli- 
cies to this changing world. 
The parallel between our 
position and that of Britain 
before her decision to join 
the Common Market is not 
precise. But it is instructive. 
In recent years, the gap be- 
tween the Continent and the 
United Kingdom grew wider 
because within its own pro- 
tected market Britain was 
isolated from the booming 
economy of the Western Con- 
tinent. We cannot afford to 
let a similar gap open up be- 
tween the United States and 
the great new and enlarged 
trading community. The eco- 
nomic consequences for us, 
but especially for Latin Am- 
erica and Japan, would be 
grim. The political 
quences of our economic 
alienation from the rest of 
the Western alliance would 
be -still worse. 

conse- | 

retire next week! ... 

And our first order of business will be to vote 
on a hobby for our board chairman who is due to 

a. 

quest for economic aid. 

being a Communist, 

ing. 

Washington Seene . - 

Jagan, who calls himself a 
Marxist socialist but denies) 

Jagan, 43, said he described | 
in some detail to the President}cials, Jagan added. | 
British Guiana’s hopes for a | Jagan said he thinks British By Red Party in 61 
240-million-dollar development |Guiana qualifies for United 
plan, to be financed largely States Kelp under the Ken- 

} 

LS _ 

By George Dixon) 

The Premier, whose country 
is to become independent of 
Britain by 1963, described 

told| President Kennedy as “pre- 
newsmen his 90-minute meet: | 
ing with the President—half 

pared to help us in any way 
he can.” He declined to say 

an hour longer than sched-|whether the President men- 
‘ uled—was useful and hearten-|tioned a dollar aid figure. Aid 

discussions are continuing 
with State Department offi- 

nedy “Alliance for Progress” 
for Latin America. He said his 
country meets the require- 
ments of seeking economic re- 
forms and having a democratic 
government. Jagan said a 

Jagan said “the whole field of 
political attitudes was dis- 
cussed very fully and frankly.” 
He said he believes his visit 
to Washington has dissipated 
the idea that he is leading his 
country from democracy te 
dictatorship. 

17,000 Poles Ousted 
’ 

WARSAW, Oct. 25 (AP) 
About 17,000 persons wer’ 
kicked out of the Polish Com- 
munist Party in the first nine 
months of 1961, the Polish 
news. agency PAP reported 
yesterday. The report said 

‘socialist economy, which he| 8000 candidates for Party 

The Shelter Shoppers 

THE BUREAU of National 

Affairs is a Washington-based 
outfit that publishes a news- 
letter described as a “Report 
for the Busi- . 
hess Execu- | 
tive.” If the | 
description is #7 
faithful, the @aa= 
Nation’s busi- 7 
ness execu- & 
tives must run —@ 

' more to shad- 

, ow than sub- 
IN PRACTICAL terms, this | 

means that we shall have to 
reverse the protectionist 
trend of the past few years 
and set out on a determined 
and unambiguously liberal 
trade course. As part of this 
effurt, we must devise new 
procedures for negotiating 
reductions of tariffs exacted 
on our exports. Before World | 
War II, the United States | 
trade agreements were nego- | 
tiated on a bilateral basis. 
That method was changed to 

suit our postwar objective of 

increasing multilateral world 
trade, and for the past 14 

years we have conducted 
multi lateral negotiations | 

through what is called the | 

GATT. 
Now, as we enter an era 

of increased and freer world 

trade, we shall have to dis- 

card the cumbersome system 

of negotiating tariff reduc- 

tions on an_ item-by-item 

basis. The President should 

be empowered to negotiate | 

tariff reductions “across-the- | 

board”—that is to say to con- 
sider all items together or at 

least in broad categories 

rather than to bargain over 

each item separately. This | 
would enable the President 
to negotiate for similar broad 
reductions by the Common 

Market and by other ad- | 

vanced countries such as 

Japan and Canada. 

There is emerging a power- 

ful new trading community 
and, in order to deal with it, 
we shall have to have some 
new: thoughts. 

Copyright. 1961. 
New York Herald Tribune. Ine. 

By George E. Sokolsky 

licly establishes its loyalty to | 
the Kremlin, the democratic | 
countries have developed no | 
technique save war. In a 

word, the West has created | 
no new method, no new con- 

cept, no new technique to 

meet the absolutely new and | 
different method of the So-| 
viet countries. | 

The technique of penetra- | 
tion by the Communists is | 

brilliant and has best ex- 
hibited its power in Cuba, 

although Red China and East 
Germany are splendid ex- 
amples of what can be done 
by fanatical native sons. | 
Hitler attempted to estab- | 
lish a Bund in this country 
for purposes of intervention, 
but he failed to recruit more 
than a small corps. 

Soviet Russia now has as a 
base a Country, a government, 
with a seat in the United Na- 
tions and with historic and 
traditional influence through- 
out Latin America. | 

IT DOES NOT matter, even | 
slightly, whether Fidel Castro 
is an idealist or a scoundrel. 
What does matter is that the 
Soviet Union has established 
a base for intervention in the 
United States and that this 
country has adopted a policy 
of nonintervention at the 

» wrong time and concerning 
the wrong place. The excuse 
is that we shall choose our 
own time and place. This is 
problematical because Soviet 
Russia is intervening every- 
where, all the time, as a us- 
ual technique of the perma- 
nent revolution. Thus far, we 
have found no answer to the 
Russian method. 

Copyright, 1961, 
King Peatures eradicate, Inc. 

The President’s 
| Appointments 

President 
pointments today: 

10 a. m.—Cabinet meeting. 

Kennedy's  ap- 

1 p. m.—The following will lunch 
with the President: Treasury Secretary 
C. Douglas Dillon: ene Black, presi- 
dent of the Interne@onal Bank for Re- 
construction and velopment; 
Ball, Under Secrestry of State for 
anne Affairs; ~ wier Hamilton; 

or 

| latest 

| into delirium over an 

| self 

The 

advice 

they have re- 

stance. 

Dixon 

‘ceived from this “advisory” 
setup reads: 

“Having your own fallout 
'shelter has become a new 

status symbol in several East- 

|ern cities, ranking with for- 

eign sports cars and British 
secretaries.” 

The way many of these pri- 
vate bomb shelters are being 

'jerry-built, I suppose a man 
'would be 
‘one as he would be in a for- 

eign sports car with a Brit- 

about as safe in 

ish secretary on his lap. But 

I am astringently of the opin- 

ion that any businessman 

who believes his status sym- 

bol will be enhanced by an 
executive suite underground 
should be encouraged to 

‘drive his foreign sports car 

and Britannic accessory off 

a cliff 

I am not familiar with any 

executives who have gone 
im- 

ported auto and amanuensis, 
but I wish I could say the 

same about those obsessed 

_ with fallout shelters. The pre- 
occupation seems to have 

escaped captains of indus- 
try no more than captains of 

neighborhood panic squads. 

THIS WHOLE hullabaloo 
| over private nuclear shelters 

appears to me to be not only 

wild, but footless. Most Amer- 
icans live in cities. And of 
these, the majority have 

neither space nor money to 

build their own shelters. It 

may be feasible for a rich 

rancher outside Albuquerque 

to blast a bomb-proof hole 

in the rock, but an apart- 

ment dweller who tries to 

dynamite the hardwood floor 

of his flat is almost certain 

to hear from the landlord 

Even a fabulously rich 

denizen faces well-nigh in- 
soluble problems. Let him 

dig beneath his penthouse | 
and all he will do is dig him- 

into the apartment of 

the tenant under him. This 

might be a cute way to get 

acquainted, but is it a sane: | 

tuary against fallout? 

I have before me an adver: 

tising brochure of a contract- 

ee eee ee 

ing firm that is pushing cus- 
tom-built shelters in New 

York. The blurb announced 

that Dr. Frank Caprio, “noted 
. psychia- 
“available 

for informal discussion.” 

I HAVE NEVER heard of 
Dr. Caprio, although he may 
well be noted in psychiatric 
circles, but I am prepared 
to agree that an eager cus- 

tomer for a custom fallout 
shelter probably needs a psy- 

chiatrist. The chances are, 
however, he will require 
more for a lasting cure than 
an informal discussion. 

My feeling, which I am 
confident is shared by many 
not under psychiatric treat- 
ment, is that the whole busi- 

ness of fallout shelters is too 
big, involved, expensive, and 
technical to be left to the 
individual. I have before me 
a veritable mountain of clip- 
pings on the subject from 

newspapers all over the coun- 
try. 

There’s a piece from the 
Miami Herald on_ shelter 

troubles besetting 
Haven, Fila. 

credit the objections being 

raised. 

that all Winteft Haven 

ters should be only for Win- 
ter Havenites, one woman 

asked: 

“What if it should happen | 

at Christmas with my rela- | 

tives here. How could I leave | 

them?” 

A MILWAUKEE business- | 

man named Harry James has | 
been living in a 12-foot shel- 
ter for days with his wife and 

three children. 

quiring reporters 

cally: 

“If you ever want to get 

to know your kids better, this 

is the way to do it.” 

I don’t know about your 
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Wool gathering 
adds up 

—to three colors in 
this sophisticated 
sheath. And the col- 
ors —a_ slash of 
beige, a dash of 
5 ta a skirting of 
charcoal grey. Chic? 
Enormously so! 10 
to 16. 

$40 

The French Room 
Second Floor, 

Jelleff's F Street; 
also all branches 
except Bethesda 

— 

Winter ! 
You'd scarcely | 

On being informed | 
shel- | 

He ‘told in-’ 
bombasti- | 

kids, but if a couple of young 
ladies very dear to me were 

faced with any such alterna- |Russia’s current series of nu-| ranks. 

believes in, can be achieved 
without sacrificing democratic 
principles. 

Asked how he feels about 

‘membership were rejected 
during the same period. |’ 
_ The report gave no figures 
for new recruits to the Party 

A report in July said 
tive, I am sure they would ‘clear blasts, Jagan at first} 114,863 new members entered 
elect to be decent strangers. brushed the question aside as|the Party 

unrelated to his White House|months of 1961, bringing -the 
Copyright, 1961, 

King Features. Syndicate, Inc. visit. When newsmen pressed 

in the , first ‘six 

‘total membership to 1,269,340. 
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We have always maintained—and our customers agree—that pure 

wool is the best buy in regular weight clothing. The Lebow fab- 

rics for Fall bear this out in convincing measure. They have stam- 
ina as well as richness of texture. Their appeal is based on the 

solid virtues of nature’s live and springy fibres which are unsur- 

passed for suppleness, shape-retention, comfort and resistance to 

hard wear. Lebow hand tailors these suits from the finest British 
and American fabrics. Choose an all-wool worsted, shetland, chev- 

iot, sharkskin or flannel and you will have something you can 

rely on well into the future. Choose from plaids, stripes, checks, 

herringbones, shadow weaves and solid tones—including a pleas- 

ing symphony of Blues! 

Regulars, Shorts, Longs and Extra Longs 

‘100 to ‘128 
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Lewis & Thos. Saltz 
IMPORTERS & RETAILERS FINEST GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL 

1409 G Street, nw. 
EXecutive 3-4343 

This striking Coffee Table made of oiled Teak, is 

5? inches long and 20 inches high. Legs are 

black lacquered steel. Special this week $39.95. 

Matching 31 inch square Corner Table at same 

_low price. 
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As | ai Taylor and Wis * staf? of ——_ > Gi 
ditions, to the 700-man U. S§S. : <a rae aaa, 

| experts left for Thailand where taal OS me ht es els a to aga 

gar eA they will spend two days. neady naar he ance) BIG 23-inch Screen ...a clearer, ; ce Th 
miviliced that here _20¥ Will return to the United/qoating Marine reserves of brighter, more lifelike picture with , 

<link cat for a really| rong Sunday by way of Hong the 7th Fleet are all that are whiter whites, sharper contrast, corner 
i MMobilization of every- “oo A rs ap g| necessary for the present. to corner. 

thing—political, military and). 1 te peer [ig rs | ° There will be ho bold ® Famous “Ultra-Vision’’ Glarejector. Tilted, filter 

psychological to get this nation | °°” ie ying ~ | warning to Communist North picture window directs glare and reflection 
and its allies” to understand - gp ok Sheice ne is) Viet-Nam to call off its war downward and away from view. 

and arrest an attempted take. (U0° CBecouraged sow \of terror and subversion Hy-Power transformer chassis, with Increased 
over by Communist North Viet-|Pouth Viet-Nam's chances of) against the south or suffer. the| sensitivity—more “‘pull-in” power tor improved Nam. beatiag down the Communist consequences.cAfter“the Ken-| ) threat. Taylor o is expect-| nedy Administrati | fringe reception. 

, ot . . } _ n y ation’s bach a e , i ; 

The Taylor mission left with ed to se@® Thai mier Mar-| down in Laos’ such’ a nor Up-front, wide-range Dynapower speaker pro 
d ich, lifelik 

ie --— ‘/Shal Sarit Thanafat Thursday,| would be inadvisable PAY oe ae 
told newsmen that SEATO has! ‘However Guerilla warfare 

Andrie Favored a role to play in the Viet-|against the Communist north’ NOTHING 
‘namese crisis because, like the'|which has been going on for 

As Nobel Winner United States, it is a “friend” months will be stepped up in 
f Viet-Nam.] an attempt t ‘ince H | 

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 25 (UPI) : A Taylor mission spokesman that ts dpive. to sake ever the| eo : CELEBRITY-PORTABLE 

| Laterary circles said today that |———————————— ——— —————s .-iiammmaactmees NEW “DAYLIGHT BLUE’ TV 
Yugoslav author Ivo Andric is | es: Xt “The Proof Is ix the Picture” 

ine eerie tor the we! Nooe!| SATURDAY .. . SEE $10,000 | if am “erica So. © New My-Power Chassis . . . ® Dust-sealed dark safety 
Prize for Literature, scheduled | Be a. ie 4 , full power transformer. window. 
to be awarded Thursday. LA lj E f I M t Uj T Uj R : T Yy | age 7 © Stronger pulling power. ‘° mae Php tae ‘ ; \ -* : a. + ilt- ntenna. Andric, 69, a former diplo-| D. | , ° roan circuitry. Built-in telescoping a 
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mat, is best k for hi ic | 
® New Slim neonate 0 

, is nown for his epic ; gee ” . Hi-impact polystyrene cabinet. 

about Yugoslavia, “The Bridge & For Maryland-bred and foaled a ‘g Pee, Fold-away, luggage-type 
Over the River Drina.” 7% 2-year-olds .. . one of 3 big , all the picture. carrying handle. 

Others among the 65 candi- thoroughbred races. Ist race 
dates recommended to the SZ, 1 P.M. Gen. admission, $2, 
Swedish Academy of Letters | “% “s | inc. tax. Easy to reach... . , OPEN MON. 
are Venezuelan novelist Rom- | \ , o by bus or car to Laurel | % 
ulo Gallegos, British author | ' he, Course, Laurel, Mé. | PARKING & THURS. NITES 
Graham Green, Karen Blixem| s 
of Denmark, Alberto Moravia| lle . ’ RN RE = 
of Italy, Lawrence Durrell of | APPLIANCES .@ FUE 2 KEU Oe De : | . Ca i EG Pa di” Sa ne oom and Seda Senghor "7 722 7th Street N.W. Sie 0S fa - INA. 8-7260 
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“VAUD - 
VALUES — 

in all-wool worsted 

g* 
Smart! Young men’s. trim-line Ivy and Stein’s beltless 
model--piys Single-Pleat Conservatives. Only Stein's con * 
offer a buy like this for only 9.95 

WOOL FLANNELS—“perma-Crease” finish gives sharp 

cnr of sn. ne let nd bi dries clothes so fast 
YEAR ‘ROUNDERS—flannels, fancies, sheen gabardines, 
smooth-finished fabrics—wash and weor. §.95 & 6.95 

. 
VALID: honest quality, not “discount grade” slacks! Be- ad Ai d SO r if cause Stein's make ‘em and sell ‘em direct to you, no ee . 
big in-between costs are tacked on to the price! 

VALUE: the sovings'go into better fabrics, better tailore | 
ing, better slacks for the money. 

Free Alterations » Free Lay- Away Plan Now’s the time to-discover the difference natural gas makes in clothes 

drying! A difference in cost—with outstanding values in gas dryers now 
St ' being featured,all over town .. . a difference in results with gentle “just- 

<= rh = right” heat for any fabric, precisely: controlled by flexible natural gas! 
AMERICA'S LARGEST MAKER — SELLER OF FINE MEN'S WEAR Today’s modern-matic gas dryers provide the fastest, thriftiest, automatic 

clothes drying known. See the many famous brands specially priced for a 

Le. limited time only! | ; 

ee oe. tao N once-a-year values — 
pen Mon. urs, ti p.m. , ate + E | we Val how at your appliance 

1151 UNIV. BLVD. E., Langley Park, Md. Se?! "~e bas Light Lompany ~~ Gealer and gas aes | 
Open evenings till 9 p.m., Tues. & Sat. till 6 p.m. ) ‘ the ; ‘ 

VISIT LANGLEY’S BOYS’ DEPT. See the newest modern-matic gas appliances in FORECAST HOMES fated in Saturday's real estate sections 

a 
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CLOSING... 
SEARS DAYS*®" 

= SALE Great As 

OF PARKAS AND ZIP-COATS:! 

ZIP-COATS 
in smart new patterns! 

hurry in! save $5.95! 

47 
Regularly $52.95 . . . see this smart : 
looking VW ayside coat at Sears today! zip a 

It's cue nf to your comfort . . a topper layer 

now. later it becomes a zero-weather of warmth Ks 

coat with a quick-to-zip-in wool liner! 

Handsome single breasted styling in 
a wonderful choice of wool fabrics .. . 

checks. plaids and tweeds! Smartest 

shades too! Good size range at Sears! 

= rf & << ee > 

. 

iz a 

sea @ 

2 Sethe @-4 OB *s hooded 

parkas featured at $2.11 off! 

regularly 3 d 

$16.98 

Hurrv _.. this reduction’s for 3- days onlv' Sears” 

rugged parka comes in scarlet, hy! 

superbly warm! men 
» & 

> 

as weather | 
changes — 

Men's Winter Apparel, Sears U isconsin, 
reen or gray Arlington, Alabama and Bladensburg 

Combed cotton shell treated’ tor 

front with button-over full lengt 
medium, large and extra large. 

water. Storm 

zipper! Small, 

and is warmly pile lined . . . i a g the hood. 

CHARGE YOUR PURCHASES 
Remember you pay no money down on 

purchases on your Sears Revolving 
CHARGE ACCOUNT! 

Shop ears ‘Teday and Friday 10 a.m, until9 at 

Night; Shop Saturday 10 to 6; Free Parking! 

Ven « Minter ipparel, Sears W ecunsin. 

at se flahame and al 

To, a 86 U.S. Pat OFF 

SOLD ONLY BY 
SFARS, ROEBUCK AND CO 

famous Pilgrim quality 

big em: SAVINGS! 

men’s underwear 

made of 

finest cotton 
regularly $1.25 

save over 

22% now! 

e All Kenisan fabrics with special 

treatment for lasting freshness 

e All washable, vat-dyed colors, 

shrinkage controlled for. long wear 

e Large selection of colors, patterns 

in all sizes including extra large 

Royal Egyptian knits . . . Sears 

finest cotton-Dacron* underwear 

You'll find athlétic shirts, briefs, and T-shirts in 

this selection, all wash’n wear, with little or no 
ironing needed. Briefs have heat resistant waist 

bands. 

longwearing pire how Easy Stride. 
all cotton boxer sh 
Here’s a wide range of aM patterns and solid 

colors, all Sanforized (maximum shrinkage 1%)! 

Selection includes shorts with famous NOBELT* 

waistbands for ‘wearing comfort. Sizes 30-44. Shop 

today while stocks are large, prices are low! 

Men's Furnishings, Sears Wisconsin, 
Arlington, gata ctitandi iti 

Thermal underwear for 

warmth, comfort! 

selected a Jubilee Highlight! 

Superb warmth PLUS freedom of move- 

ment is yours with this Pilgrim quality 
thermal union suit! Combed cotton and 

acrylic is extra soft and absorbent . . wear 

it with equal comfort indoors and out! 

Especially ideal for you outdoorsmen! 36 
to 46. Sears ev erday low price. 

long-sleeve 

union suit 

no-button drawers of 

combed cotton, acrylic 

JIS 

Full 10-0z. heavyweight fabric is extra 
soft and absorbent . . fabulous comfort 
PLUS warmth! Fabric retains its shape 

and thickness after repeated washings. 
Heat resistant elastic waistband. Everyday 

low price. 

small, medium, 

large, extra large 

- 

no-button Thermal 

fabric Pilgrim shirt 

Same weight fabri¢ as above . 

superb comfort and warmth! 3- Pom 

‘sional kit assures fine insulation! Soft 
and absorbent combed cotton and Chem- 
strand Acrilan acrylic. Everyday low 
price ' 

small, medium, 

large, extra large 

Men's Furnishings, Sears Wisconsin, 
Arlington, Alabama and Bladensburg 

Store Hours: page” fa Thursdays and Fridays, 

10 to 9; Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 

10 to 6. Free Parking! 

“Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back” 
_ SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE " 

Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle N.W. (16). --962-1122 
2800 Wilson Bivd., Arlington <--527-4900. 
Alabama Ave. at Naylor Rd. S.E. (20). ..583-3100 
911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2) 7500 
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Belt Highway Seen 
Touching Off Boom 
In Area’s economy 

By Everard Munsey 
Staff Reporter 

LEXINGTON, Va., Oct. 25 
Northern Virginia was de- 
scribed today as an area where 
the new interstate highways 
will set off an upsurge of eco- 
nomic development. 

Moreover, develapment of 
the interstate system is a key 
to the economic growth and 
the industrialization of all of 
Virginia, A. E. Johnson, execu- 
tive secretary of the American 
Association of State Highway 
Officials, told the opening ses- 
sion of the Virginia Highway 
Conference. 

The 3day conference of 
some 800 persons concerned 
with highways at the Virginia 
Military Institute is focusing 
on the economic impact of 
highways on Virginia and the 

Nation. 
Federal Highway Adminis- 

trator Rex M. Whitton said the 
completed parts of the inter- 
state system provide “an al- 
most fabulous story of eco-| 
nomic growth and develop- 
ment.” 

He urged a speed-up in the 
construction program to fin-| 
ish the Nation-wide system in| 

as now scheduled. He 
said greater cooperation 
among localities, state high- 
way departments and the Fed. | 
eral Bureau of Public Roads 
would be needed. 

Whitton. also urged officials 
to avoid the “pitfalls” of in- 
adequate and hasty planning, 
distortion of programs be- 

cause of local pressures and 
over-spending. 

Johnson said the interstate 
system encourages an expand- 
ing economy and provides 
“that magic influence of ac- 
cessibility” to spur develop- 
ment and'better land use. 
The Capital Beltway, which | 

1972 

runs through Alexan‘iria and/ 
Fairfax County, 

pears to be ‘ 

already ap- 

ment, including warehouses, | 
industrial parks, 

houses and regional shopping 

centers,’ Johnson said. 
Suburban sites are increas- 

ingly attractive to commerce 

and industry, he said, because 
they offer wider labor mar- 

kets, quicker and cheaper de- 
livery of supplies and prod- 
ucts. 

One of the main characteris- 
tics of the interstate system, 

limitation of access, eliminates 

the necessity of subsequent re- 

location of the roads because 
of ribbon development,” John- 
son said. 

He said this encourages ex. 
pensive development of the 
adjacent land, Which, he said, 
is the type of development 
that occurred near Shirley 
hwy. 

Whitton praised Virginia's 

progress on the Beltway and 

Johnson called the State's 
record in building its part ‘of 
the interstate system “quite 
satisfactory.” 

Second Suspect 

Held in Robbery | 
A second man was charged 

with armed robbery yesterday 
in connection with Monday's 
holdup of a liquor store de- 
liveryman 

Washington detectives ar- 

rested George C. Lucas, 36, a 

janitor at 11 R st. ne. They 

found him asleep with a pistol 
under his pillow. 

Lucas and Matthew L.., 

Bethea, 35, listed at 1414 Me- 
ridian pl. nw., are charged 
with taking a sack containing 

$1191 from Joseph J. Frazier, 
21, of 1380 East Capitol st., a 
messenger for the L & M 
Liquor Co., Inc., 6569 Ager rd, 
Hyattsville 

Frazier told police he was 
held up in a parking lot as he 

‘inspiring a con-| 
siderable amount of develop- | 

apartment | 

Johnson warned, however, 
against pushing the interstate 
against pushing the interstate) Se 
program at the expense of 
other road programs, He said’ 
states should continually try| 
to “balance” the needs of their) 
highway programs in the light. 

The shortage of funds for | 
primary roads, particularly| 

areas like Fairfax County, has! 

been a major problem in Vir =" 
ginia. 

Besides economic growth 
Whitton and Johnson pointed 
to other benefits of the inter- 
state highways, including elim- 
ination of downtown traffic 
automobile operating costs) 
and a lower traffic death rate. 
congestion by by-passes, lower: 
traffic death rate. 
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Associated Press 

Disappearing Act 

Five of 14 units in this Montauk, N. Y., motel collapsed 

into the sea yesterday after several days of sttong north- 

east winds and high tides gouged out 200 feet of beach. 
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Somewhere in Montgomery 

County a man is probably hard 

at work constructing a fallout 

shelter which his neighbors 

know nothing about because 

the job is being done at night. 
But that apparently is the 

way the builder wants it, ac- 
cording to Judson Beavers, as- 
sistant building inspector, 
who yesterday described an 
odd call he received from an 
anonymous County resident. 
The caller, , Beavers said, in- 

Mystery Man is B 
Fallout Shelter in Seeret 

quired about getting a build. 
ing permit for his shelter and 
then asked if he could od ad 
work at night “so his nei | 
bors wouldn't find out pnt 
it.” 

Informed that he may build 
the shelter an: time he 
wishes, the caller told Beav-| 
ers he probably would end 
the workmen arrive in busi- 
ness suits and ties, change to 
their work clothes in his 
house and change again ig 
fore leaving. 

wife against husband.. 
An expert tei//s now fo oes a= this saa 

woven eee tesue. ig y ety: MAGAZING 

“OUR CHILDREN 
DROVE US 

7 gether,” sobbed Lynn, “but 
A PA o I they've made our marriage 

a nightmare!" What turns 

“/ used to believe 
children brought 
parents closer to- 

. sister against brother? 

y a 
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* wkeee, AUCTIONEERS PHONE: NA. 

_ Datel 

BQ. Thursday, October 26,1961 THE WASHINGTON POST 

4 ZED L. WILLIAMS & ZED L. WILLIAMS JR. AUCTIONEERS 

% 202 GENUINE PERSIAN, ORIENTAL &° 
CHINESE RUGS & CARPETS. NEW . 
ANTIQUE & SEM! ANTIQUE. A 
NIFICENT CONSIGNMENT, OF THE OLD » 
WORLD’S VERY FINEST R 
FOR HOMES, APARTMENTS & OF! 

BY AUCTION 
AT 

914 EYE ST. N.W. ‘ 
THIS FRIDAY, OCT. 27th, 2 SALES, 10:30 A.M. & 7:30 P.M. 

DING KAZVINS, KERMANS, KAPROTRANGS, HER 
“ IP MAMALS, BOCARAS, HAMADANS, ARDABILS, INDO- 

CHINAS & ANTIQUE CHINESE. 
VARIOUS SIZES, SMALL MATS, THROWS, REGULAR 
ROOM SIZES, FOYER SIES, LARGE Wa EXTRA LARGE. 
ALSO RUNNERS OF VARIOUS LENGTH 

A LOOK TELLS THE STORY, COME SEE THESE ELEGANT 
RUGS. BUY WHATEVER YOU CHOOSE AT AUCTION, 
WE'RE CERTAIN YOU'LL BE PLEASED, AUCTION TAKES 
PLACE REGARDLESS OF WEATHER. HERE’S THE PLACE 
TO PROCURE EVERLASTING RUGS at auction. 

PUBLIC EXHIBITION 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.—ALL DAY TODAYS 
8-2679 rik tek 

SHARS > DIAMOND JUBILEE YEAR ‘ 

CLOSING 

A Sale 
As Great 
As Its 

Name! 

prepared to take the money | 

Sears Fraternity Prep® slacks featured at 3-reductions! 

SHOP AT SEARS 

TONIGHT TO 9 

Store Hours: Mondays, 
Thursdays and Fridays, 
10°to 9: Tuesdays, Wednes- 
days and Saturdays, 10 to 
6. Free Parking! 

IVY STYLE 

ATTENTION 

SCOUTS! 

Visit Sears Alabama Ave. 

store for all your scout- 

ing needs and equip- 

ment. Official Scout 

Outfitters. 

OR CONTINENTAL 

LOOK 
‘ 

x 

a 

SEE OUR 

COLLECTION 

OF TRIM STYLES = 

THIS WEEK! ~ 

MOST OF 

THEM ARE 

WASHABLE! 

regularly $3.98 

Hurry in to Sears Boys’ Furnishing Dept, 

today .. pick out several pair while the 

selection lasts! This fabulous assortment 

includes our jubilee cotton cords, polished 

cottons;in ‘Ivy styles, : continentals . too! 

Wash ’n wears in the group of course! All 

are mercerized for added luster, extra. 

smoothness and longer wear. Sizes ranging 

from 24 to 3l-inch waist. Don’t miss this 

one! 

Boys’ Furnishings, Sears Wisconsin, 
Arlington, Alabama and Bladensburg 

CHARGE YOUR PURCHASES 
You pey no money down on purchases on} 
your Sears Revolving CHARGE ACCOUNT? 

* 

see eee ec eer te & 

into the Suburban Trust Co. | 
office at 5416 Queens Chapel) 
rd., Hyattsville. Bethea is free | 
on $2000 bond and Lucas is| 
being held pending a prelim- | 
inary hearing for both today. 

CALLOUSES mountain-climber styles for the 3-6X set! 

see | OQOQDED JACKETS 
AND CARCOATS 

hurry for 3-day savings! 

BILTWEL* SHOES 

THE 

FOR CHILDREN 

VERSATILE regularly 
APPLE wer 

Now is the time to get | e eae . A. 
th : _ each—at Sears ) oe : ; 

we ged a ‘all kinds | low, low price! BOYS’ MOC ‘TOE OXFORDS 
A good looking, sturdy shoe in pliant leather are at their best. Not 
with smooth leather insoles and heel Halon only are apples tasty 

right off the bough, but ant yew (3 lea Brown or bla 
oy's sizes to 4. 

_— 

BILTWEL 
re alre’ oF 

they are a great. picker- 
upper in your cooking. 
For the many ways to 
serve this plentiful fruit, 
see the recipes suggested 
by food editor Elinor 
Lee, Today, in The Plain 
and Fancy Food Section. 
Here, too, you’ll find the 
best food buys in town 
right before you do your 
weekend grocery shop- 
ping. 

The Washington Post 
For home delivery 
Phone RE. 7-1234 

BOYS’ ZIP-ON HOODED STYLE, SNUG PILE LINING 
Just look at the features—-and Sears fabulous price! DuPont Orlon 
acrylic pile, nylon quilted . . . laughs off cold wintry blasts! Cotton 

lin shell in loden, blue, red or antelope and Zelan® treated to re- 
ak rain or snow. Wash ’n wear too. Easy-use zipper. 

$010 ONLY BY 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, 

. GIRLS’ SADDLE SHOES 
Dear to a little girl’s heart—the ever-popular 
saddle shoe in sturdy white leather wich bows 
or black trim. Nylon sewn seams, leather in- 
soles, 812 to 4. FOR BOYS-OR GIRLS! WASH ’N WEAR CARCOATS 

Lined and trimmed with the new Sherpa*, Creslan acrylic pile that 
looks like lambs’ wool. Zelan® treated cotton poplin shell in navy, 
rust, tan and pewter. Warm storm cuffs, Coat buttons both way». 

‘Complete Footwear Depts., Sears Wisconsin, Arlington, 

Alabama and ladensburg 

Tot’s Winterwear Dept., Sears Wisconsin, Arlington, Alabama and Bladensburg 

“Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
SHOP AT SEARS 

! a *4 

avs, BS RO SL COS ES 
SR Aten se ote’, “one es ‘ . APY *e Sod 

* : 

Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle N.W. (16)... .. 362-118 

| 2800 Wileon Blvd., Arlington.............52 
Alabama Ave. at Naylor Rd. S.E. (20)........ 

911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2) 

money tak® 
AND SAVE. 
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Virginia State Sen. Armi- 

stead L. Boothe of Alexandria 
invited the wrath of some of 

his .Arlington County friends 

County Board.” 

yesterday by endorsing the 

F. Wetmore Jr. 

to your stomach 
~ ‘Take Tums for fast, sooth- 

ing relief of acid indiges- 
| — or gas. 

M: : , 5 — 

jt County. 

Democratic candidate for the 

In a statement delviered at 
a meeting last night, the un- 

successful candidate for the 
nomination for lieutenant gov- 
ernor said the Democratic 

|Party in A¥lington is united 
Do your worries go Jbehind its nominee, William 

_| With one seat on the Board 
* lat stake in the Nov. 7 election, 

Wetmore will oppose Repub- 
lican Kenneth Ludwig, inde- 
pendent Julius Brenner and 
Roye Lowry, the candidate of 

‘the Arlingtonians for a Better 

ABC Chairman Lawrence. J. 

statement, expressed “regret” 

that the influential Alexan- 
drian “felt it necessary to in- 

troduce himself into Arling- 

ton politics” on behalf of the 

ABC’s opponent. Latto added: 
“It is evident that he is not 

adequately informed of the 
fact that many Arliagton 
Democrats, including some of 
his most vigorous supporters, 
are firmly committed to non- 
partisan local elections and to 
the support of ABC and Roye 
Lowry.” 
Asked for comment on his 

“enthusiastic” | endorsement, 

ed by members of the Arling- 

Boothe Support of Democratic Slate Angers ABC 
“I’m supporting the (Demo- 

cratic) ticket from top to bot- 
tom,” said Boothe, referring to 

his position since his primary 
defeat. 

In a joint campaign appear- 

ance yesterday afternoon, Wet- 
more and Ludwig bombarded 

their non-partisan’ opponent 
with charges that he is run- 
ning on the titket of a divided, 
confused .and debilitated or- 

“There is confusion in this;cluding Mr. (James):Stockard 

County,” Wetmore charged,|knows where he and his fac- 
“and it is all’ confined within |tio# (of ;ABQ are headed,” 
ABC.” ‘Ludwig said. 
Ludwig accused the non-| While.“he felt both have 

partisan coalition, which now|made “many useful contribp- 
controls the board, of an|tiofs” to the County, Lowfy 
“atomic-size distribution of|said he was not in complete 

misstatements” in, the cam-|agreement with Stockard and 
paign, with a subsequent | Kaul, two of ABC’s most con- 

“complete fallout” within the | troversial figures. Stockard, a 

party. | board member, has 
ganization. 

school 
“ ¢\ split with his ABC colleagues 

Lowry answered that ABC ey - rama ag in : on many school issues, and 
has a sound and progressive| 8. going in One. Cireeen. | Kaul, a County Board mem.- 

record, with better chances|By many ABC standards the per, precipitated an internal 
than the Democrats or Repub-| best man they ever had, Her- 
licans of meeting the needs of/bert Brown, quit the party in 

pind fracas when he ran for 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
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Bible Quoted 
In Opposition 

To Blue Law 
By Robert E. Baker 

Staff Reporter 

Republican candidates in 

Fairfax County came out for 

‘repeal of Virginia’s blue law 

last night—and quoted the 
Gospel for support. 

Hobart K. McDowell Jr., Re- 

publican candidate for the 

BEA RERAABEE ESE ESSEELAEEE ESF 

ed. said it had been solicit- 

Latto, . learning - of ‘Boothe’s ton Democfatie Committee.'local government. 

SEARS as. DIAMOND JUBI e . 

, in|Congress on the Democratic| House of Delegates, said that 
a bitter dispute. Nobody in-| Party ticket. confusion caused by the Sun- 

4 day closing law enacted by the 
last General Assembly has cre- 
ated an “unwholesome situ- 
ation.” 

| HB HH Y H A R At a joint candidates meet- 
ing, McDowell cited the 16th 
chapter of St. Luke to show 

, “that lawyers and Pharisees 
br! try to force upon others 
their own notions of Sabbath- 
|keeping but they have rarely 
| been successful.” 

Apart from the religious im- 
| plications, McDowell said, laws 
regulating local business hours 
‘succeed only when enacted 
and enforced locally, 

| He said his statement also 
|had been checked with Glenn 
| Burklund, the other Republi- 
'can candidate, who was unable 
'to attend the meeting because 
‘of out-of-state business. 

They are campaigning for 
the two Fairfax-Falls Church 
seats in the Legislature held 
by Democrats John C. Webb 
and Dorothy McDiarmid, both 
of whom are seeking reelec- 
tion and spoke at the meeting. 

Mrs. McDiarmid and Webb 
both support the blue law, al- 
though they favor changes to 
end confusion or alleviate se- 
vere hardships. Webb said the 
primary purpose of Virginia’s 
‘blue laws, dating to the 18th 

century, are to provide every 

man a day off to be with his 
family. 

McDowell not only used the 
Gospel but a pumpkin pie to 

| strike at the Democratic in- 
cumbents. 

He held the pie high in the 
air and said it represented the 
State’s revenue, that Fairfax 
County’s slice was too small 

and that no additional State 
GF taxes should be enacted until 
©» . the County gets a bigger 
A share. 

UX “Why 
a fir, 

wears cy 

aoe eeeers 
» Made in America to Meet SHOP AT SEARS 

Tonight and 

Friday Night to 9, 
Saturday to 6 Sears High Quality Standards! SEARS 

| : O Store Hours: Mondays, Thurs- 
days and Fridays, 10 to 9; Tues- 

days, Wednesdays and Satur- 
days, 10 to 6, Free Parking! 

3-DAY SALE PRICES 

| H CLOSING... 
SEARS DAYS 

A Sale As 
Great As 

Its Name! 

— 

PY should we. bake 
another pie when the State of 
Virgmia doesn’t knéw how to 
cut the pie it has got?” he 

| asked. 
| The Gospel and pie, latest 
in the Republicans’ visual aid 

campaign which has included 
‘such items as a broken shock 
‘absorber to show the condi- 
tion of Fairfax roads, proved 
too much for the Demecrats. 

Webb said the Republicans 
have been conducting: an -“ir- 
responsible campaign” of slo- 
gans and gimmicks but “have 

yet’ to come up with a single 

constructive proposal.” 

Morgan Sues 

For $4 Million 

The man accused of imper- 

/sonating attorney L. A. Harris 
demanded payment yesterday 

of $4 million to cover the pain 

and suffering connected with 
his criminal prosecution. 

The suspect, who faces trial 

Monday in _ District Court 
under the name of Daniel 
Morgan, filed a civil suit in 

the same court charging a 

conspiracy among judges, pro- 

secutors and unnamed grand 

jury witnesses. 

The Government says that 
Morgan, 51, a former convict, 

tdok the name of a licensed 
lawyer in representing de- 
pendants in criminal cases. 

Morgan, who is acting as his 
own attorney, again asked Dis- 

trict Court yesterday to dis- 
qualify the entire bench from 

presiding at his trial. He 
asked also for access to the 
courthouse library. Both mo- 
tions were denied by Judge 

Edward M. Curran. 

, 

‘Harmony House Vinyl Covered 

Hamper, Regularly $9.98 
Hurry for this 3-day buy! This quality hamper is of rugged 
Doroweave fiber construction and is well ventilated. 12x21x 

26-inch size. Resists scuffs. Several colors. 

MAID OF HONOR 

GREASELESS 
SKILLETS 
NO SMOKING... 
NO STICKING... 

NO SCOURING 
Yes, it’s true . . . food and liquid just won't stick to 

this modern frying skillet. Even scrambled eggs and 

sauces! What's the secret? A revolutionary new single- 

coating process: called Teflon 30°, developed by 

DuPont, is bonded to pure, heavyweight aluminum to 

eliminate the use of grease, to stop food sticking. Lets 

your family enjoy all those delicious diet-forbidden 

fried foods they love because you won't need a drop 

of oil, butter, or shortening. Actually rinses clean by 

holding under a running faucet. Ends smoke, grease 

splatter, too! 

SAVE $2.01 

Regularly $3.69 Matching Brush Holder 
Another 3-day value! 16'2-inches high, 5\4-inch diameter with 

nvlon. brush included. Serviceable container with vinyl 

cover. 

Regularly $3.49 Matching Wastebasket 
3 days to save on this 8x11x13¥-inches tall wastebasket. 

Lightweight with vinyl cover to match the hamper. Hurry to 
Sears today! 

97 
Save 72c 

O74 
Save 52c 

8-in. Skillet, 

Regularly $4.98 

AAs 

Complete 

with Spatula 

Housewares Vept., Sears 5 Stores 

20-Gal. Maid of 

Honor Plastic Can 

at $1.72 Savings 

Ae 

This rugged seamless plastic trash can outlasts 
others and makes no noise about it! It’s easy 
to clean. The lock-tight feature keeps its lid 
snugfitting, seals odors inside, ihsects are 
kept out! | 

10-in. Skillet, 
Regularly $5.98 

+ Sahl 

TRY THIS SKILLET 

IN OUR STORE 

BEFORE 

YOU BUY IT 
SCOURING. 

SOAKING 

TO CLEAN 

Just rinse your skillet 
under a faucet, or 
ywipe with a damp 
‘sponge. 

PEER eee ee 
TRAVELER’S DELIGHT 

An Evening in 
Colonial Annapolis 

“& tull Cup, @ hearty 
and @ merry Farce” 

Historic Annapolis, inc. begs leave 
inform the eyitis snat h 

his . 

oma Ad mine hos 
peers end eae right 

Ron’, oe *iptot Sanundeey foes 
ridan. of Smock . 

, @; 4 

war's 
t.. tel. CO. 3-236) 

South River Crab Soup 
Salt Water Oysters 
Smoked 

Reg. $6,49° 
Make, taste, see pan- 3-Day SALE 
cakes cooked without 

any fate. Visit our 

Housewares Depart- 
ment today! Housewares Dept., Sears 5 Stores 

Housewares Dept., Sears 5 Stores 

Pp 
ream Dressing 

INN $4.75° CRUISE 
66 State Circle, tel. CO. 3-4312 

Soup 

ane ts 

Large. Round Split 
llow Basket 

Priced low..«..«--.- kAeoOO 
Strong yet lightweight. With smooth 
finish, sturdy handles. 

Sears Wisconsin, Arlington, 
Alabama and Bladensburg 

aN a ie 
; > ees 

Wooden Indoor Enameled Roasters 

Clothes Dryer Hold 10-lb. Roast 

Low, low price «.---~ 1eOO 
14%x9%x6-in. size. Easy to'elean 
blue speckled enamel. Saf 
cover, well bottom. = 

Sears 5 Stores 

> ine 7 , ; F. Dumpling w/Natural 

uart : 
HARBOR HOUS 75° 

Waste Baskets City Dock, = = cam 
1 . ge is Soup 

Sears low price .~.---. . -00 

Smooth finish, folds flat for storage. 

Pull length 13-ft. hanging, no over- 
lapping. 

Sears 5 Stores 

Regularly 98 to $1.98 . 
Assortment Metal Wastebaskets 
Take your choice at this 3-day sav- 
ings. Selection includes assorted 4 ae 
shapes, sizes and colors. Pretty pat- 

terns, too. 

Sears 5 Stores 

‘Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle N.W. (16). ..362-1122 
2800 Wilson Bivd., Arli 527-4900 

Alabama Ave. at Naylor 
911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2). .......-.399-7500 

8455 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring... . ...589-9010 

~~ 

-_ 

Burn-Resistant Iron Cover 
and Pad at 3-Day Reduction 
Regularly $2.98. Triple-layer, Maid | 

Sears 5 Stores 

of Honor. Easy-tight construction 
assures a wrinkle-free surface. Fits 
standard 54-in. iron tables, 

3.37 ‘Satisfaction guaranteed or your money bac 
Reg, $3.98. SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 

eighs to 
NO MONEY DOWN! © Vbs..3-day sale. 

Several colors. 
You pay no money down on ANYTHING 
you buy at Sears on credit! 

rust, dent or make noice. 

, pink, oise. 
‘15° 

— ender, Merced fog, 2473 
a South River Crab Soup 

Cake, 

Tray Set 

1.00 
Alu minum. 

. a eee 
Ge. eter tray. 

: Low price. 

Bath 
Scales 

°° Vinegar 
Tipsy Savire 

For Supper Reservations call or write 
the Restaurant of your choice. 

Performance immediatety following Din- 
ner, promptly at 8:30 P.M. Key Memo- 
rial, St. John’s College, $2.00 per person. 
or Reserva write Historic An- 

napolis, inc. T Building, 
Annapolis (CO. 7-7619). 

* includes Tax and Gratuity 

Low-priced! 16- ° 
qt. enameled 

#} steel. Pail has 
wr. bail handle. | 

Sears 5 Stores 

en 

| 
- 
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Protest oth 

which, they 
urate” their neighborhood. ees 

Citing four churehes ‘and| « 
four schools now coexisting 
with four package stores in 
the area, they asked the Alco- 
og verages Control Board 

ock transfer of the City 
| Br Store’s Class A license 
from 600 I st. se. to 4907 Grant 
st. ne, 

Neighborhood opposition 
and a rule keeping such stores 
400 feet from schools killed 
the firm's attempt to move to 
4909 Grant st., on the same 
premises, in 1959. But the 

S| builder, plans to erect @ 13- 

f | disclosed yesterday. 

. houses the theater, would be 

_\other nearby structures in- 

| 1th st. mw, was struck from| 
9 : behind and robbed of herp 

Ain 1 ga 1600 block of Kalorama 

Morris Cafritz, Washington 

story office building on the 
site of Keith’s Theater, it was 

The Albee Building, which 

razed to make way for the | £r 

new building, as would several 

Ss 

|| Robbed of Purse 

Channie Harper, 43, of 2298 heey res 

———E—————— 

cluding the Metropolitan 

The structure would be of 

Cafritz Plans Office Building on Keith’s Site 
modern glass and steel design. 

Cafritz in 1959 offered 

Keith’s Theater to the District 

for use as a cultural center. 

The District Commissioners 

declined, however, on grounds 
that there were more pressing 
needs for the money that 

the theater. 

decision in several days. 

would be needed to renovate 

Cafritz indicated he would 

abandon plans for the new 

office building if he is denied 
a change in density. The Zon- 
ing Commission will make its 

. 

THE $800, 

purse containing $12 last night BETTER ENGLISH 

rd. nw., she told police, She FOR AMERICANS 
was treated at Freedmen’s 
Hospital for a bruised cheek. 
She cond not describe her as- 
saila 1701 K St., M.W., ST. 30000 

He is adn Aga Khan... 
| iy -year-old Harvard man 

MAN | half-worldy; half-primitive life; and 
why he is considered the most 

to12 
million lemajiians, Learn about his 

eligible, the most romantic of soohelein Fasel- 
nating! int | se 

Aidctuns Conveteetibins: 38 pm, | 
® non-stop from Friendship Airport. we 

. 

Call RE. 7-1234, 
The Washington 

ask for Circulation, and on 
Post yee teed home 

4907 address—a few feet down 
the street—the store argued 
yesterday, is 411 feet from 
the National Trade & Profes- 
sional School for Women & 
Girls at 50th and Grant. 
Owner Morris Hein said the 

The Washington Post 

Identified 

Pvt. George Richards of the 
Metropolitan Police Depart- 
ment wears one of the de- 

forthcoming Inner Loop is 
forcing him to move. 

The Rev. Everett A. Hewlett 
said the “congregation of loi- 
terers” near existing liquor 
stores makes women’s access | 
to his Sargent Memorial Pres-| 
byterian Church “almost im-|against “putting another liq: | 
possible.” uor store in the midst of an 

Drunks forced the Federa-\economic group cenaatiy | 
tion of Civic Associations to| criticized for misuse of money) 
pull its counseling service|and lack of control when 
from Sargent, Dr. Philip| drunk.” 
T. Johnson, Federation presi-| The Board took the matter 
dent, declared. He spoke under advisement. | 

partment’s new name plates, 

which within a month or so 
will adorn the shirts and | 
coats of all members of the 

department. 
nd a 

i 
i 

Youth’s Wc May Aid 

In Solving Legal Tangle 
By Leslie H. Whitten 

Staff Reporter 

A 16-year-old youth whose; with larceny and committed 
spectacular suicide attempts to the Pilgrim State Hospital 
and wild driving escapades in Long Island. 
landed him in a New York . 

, Prison Director Bennett, in 
mental hospital and created a letter on Oct. 20 to Judge 

a massive legal snarl was re- etm Ketcham, proposed that the’ 
turned to the District yester- Judge set aside the commit-| 

Gay. ment to NTS because the boy, 
His arrival at St. Elizabeths jixely “will continue to be so| 

Hospital opened the way to 4 gicturbed as to preclude re-| 
solution of two years of legal turning him to the NTS.” 
tangles, climaxed this month! his raised ‘the question, 
by a writtén proposal from 
Prison’s Director James JV. 
Bennett to Juvenile Court 
Judge Orm W. Ketcham. 

The boy, whose father makes 
more than $100 a week, was 
committed to the Welfare De- 

partment when he was 11 for 
forging a $60 check. Two years 
ago, he gulped a safety pin, 

swallowed crushed ‘glass and hinted at a solution for the| 
ate a deodorant in what he only remaining problem, that | 
said was an attempt to attract of the two, averlapping .com- 

attention, not to kif himself.’ mitments—the one to St. Eliz-| 
“I'm tired -of being locked) aheths and the one to NTS. 

up. I wamttosleepinmy own “If investigation shaws the | 
bed for a change,” he said atiSt. Elizabeths commitment is 
a hearing in March, 1960. But\fully legal, we will sericusly 
a psychiatrist said he had consider setting aside the 
suicidal tendencies and needed commitment to the NTS,” he 
around-the-clock supervision. said yesterday 

No suitable private institu-: “The court has always felt) 
tion would take him, despite|this boy needs mental care) 
efforts of social workers, and rather than corrective treat- 

the Mental Health Commission! ment.” 
refused to send him to St. 
Elizabeths. On June 17, 1960, 
Judge Ketcham sent him home. 
Three months later, police 
said, he dashed through three 
roadblocks in a stolen car and 
smashed into a tractor. 

Back in Juvenile Court, he 
was quoted by his lawyer as 
saying, “I did wrong now I! 
just want to get well.” Judge 

Ketcham sent him to District 
General Hospital for another 
examination. The hospital said/| 
he was competent to stand’! 

trial but had a “severe char-| 
acter disorder” and needed '| 
hospitalization. 

The Judge sent him to Na- 
tional Traiming School from | 
which he was finally commit-| 
ted by the Mental Health | 
Conmmieston to St. Elizabeths) he Washington Post 

Ten days later he fled and 
in June New Haven poliee ar- 
rested him in a stolen trick 
and turned himi over to New 
York officers. He was charged 

pen if the youth were found’ 
competent, acquitted and set 
free in New York. This prob- 

lem was solved when New! 
York disposed of the truck 
theft case and returned the 

request of District auhorities. | 
Now, Judge Ketcham. has 

_— oe ee —— 

Your 

WANT 

Get 

QUICKER, 
BETTER 
RESULTS 

in 

ADS 

phone 

RE, 7+1234 

——— —- ‘ 

aguder’s 
Ni lio n’ 4 (¢q <7 ( apital 

site E 1875 
1138 Connecticut Ave. N.W. @ DI. 7-8250 

MAGRUDER’S 

DISTILLED 

Made From 
100% Grain 

086” BOURBON WHISKEY 9 2-28 
86 PROOF on 

10 

Neutral Spirits 

GLEN GRAEME Blended and Bottled in Scotland 

FIFTH 

90 PROOF $9 89 

MAGRUDER’S Kentucky Straight $ 

SCOTCH WHISKY 
86 PROOF 

HOURS: 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY 
PINE vunoudn cine Ave. Store 

PRICES EFFE THROUGH CLOSING SAT., OCT. 28TH. 

SEARS 

SEARS 
ROEBUCK AND CO 

however, of what would hap-| > 

NO MONEY DOWN 

Recularly $209.95 space-saver 90,000-BTU ca 

A SALE AS 
GREAT AS 
ITS NAME! 

youth to St. Elizabeths at <4 Up to 36 Months to Pay on Sears Modernizing Credit Plan 

ity 
furnace provides dependable heat, pooncalalll 

Eoramic coated exchanger for longer service. 
| 19x29'4x59-in. high insulated cabinet fits easily any- 
where in your home. Oversize motor and blower is 
adequate for central air conditioning. 100% safety 
pilot shut off. A. G. A. approved. Enjoy clean, 
economical Gas heat. : 

100,000-BTU, Regularly $229.95 ... . 184.87 
120,000-BTU, Regularly $259.95 ... . 214.87 
160,000-BTU, Regularly $309.95 .... 264.87 

Heating Dept., Sears 5 Stores 

Sears Will Contract 

Installation for You 

by Qualified Installers! 

~~ . = 

Ry § “ 

i ae v — Ss Ra Oo ee nea oe SN 

SUNG REESE S 

rm 
HA : .  % ef 
¢ 

a Bs 

a 

¢ 2% . 

~ oS 

n 
Natural Gas 

Shop Today and Friday from 10 mm. Ste 9 pak: | 
Shop Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 pm. Park Fre 

Jubilee 4-Section 

HOMART GAS 

BOILER VALUE 

Sears Low Price 

"179 
No money down! Up to 36 
months to pay om Sears Modern- 
izing Credit Plan. Homart boiler. 
has 120,000-BTU capacity. Com- 
act unit for gravity or forced 

hot water systems. Sectional cast 
iron, burners porcelained enamel. 
A. G, A. approved. 

Sears 5 Stores 

Save $20.57! 
Gas Wall Heater 

Has Thermostat 

Regularly $165.45 

144" 
No Money Down! 

3-day saving of $50.53! 

thas <) 
MiTAT AH I = 

al 

This gen, heater vents 
throu 

’ eled 

= ae: 
— “wom Sin 

Store Hours: Mondays, Thurs- 
days and Fridays, 10 to 9; 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, 10 to°6. Free 
Parking. 

wall. 30,000-BTU capacity. 
Enjoy efficient AND eco- 
nomical GAS heat. 

all. Beige enam- 
inish. Recesees into 

high. Easy to clean 
Sears 5 Stores Sears 5 

“ Satisfaction ound or. your 

Reg. $29.95. Ne money down. 
- Glazed white vitreous china. 30-in. 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 

Reg. $17.98. rye. gl styled 
chrome plated solid brass with con- 
cealed surface mountings, 

Sears 

~ pens back” SEARS } 

Save! 30-Galla 
Honor-Bilt Gz 

WATER HEAT 
Regularly $66.5 Y 

0h® ai: 

oney Down.on An 
You Buy et Sears on redi 

3 ee : Beg B7294, 

| “scam 28 : 
. toe 

; “bilt watay ‘heaters 
lass lined mens that resist 
and corrosion Ine all-aroun ; 
ae that s heat i 
Sears will contract ot tnatallation 
= with registered mecha 

rs has water heaters in s ae 
all 5 stores*for emergency o 

Sears 5 Stores 

ps eae Ses 
SS Re 

Gu @ecan-—e _ a_ineheeeene eae = 

Ti : 
Lily 
4 

‘Sears Atomizings 
Humidifier 

3-Days Only. -—-—«<@ _B4 

Regularly $37.95. Adjustak 
moisture flow. Mounts on 

a $29.97 . . at 3-day bav- 
ings. 1 window w glass mirror, : 

air a i Ne Stady yw te down. ‘door, Rebelven:/ ee 
4 re 

| Micon Ave. at Albemarle N.W, (16). ..362-1122 

Alcbeosa Ave. at 1 = (20) 

8455 Colesville Rd., sive: bese 
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DIAMOND JUBILEE YEAR 

Vhy Pay More: 
lleres \W m ALLSENAPE Tires Are Your Bes! uy 

Low, Low Free Tire § No Money § Complete 
Prices Rotation | i  § Selections 

Nation-wide Fast, Free | : Nation-wide | Convenient 
Tire. Tire 

Guarantee Mounting 

Credit 

Factory Lab § Full 4Ply 
Testing | Cord Tires 

» 12-Month Guarantee 

Tyrex® Rayon 6.70x15 
Tube-Type Blackwall 

°TM for Tyrex Inc. 

rt 

Balancing 

each plus Fed. tax 

AND OLD TIRE 
OFF YOUR CAR 

15-Month Guarantee 

Nylon 
6.70x15 
Tube-Type 
Blackwall each plus Fed. tax 

AND OLD TIRE 
OFF YOUR CAR 

7.10x15 Tube-type Blackwall - -_13.94* 

7.50x14 Tubeless Blackwall-_ -_-__13.84* 

'8.00x14. Tubeless Blackwall ___ _15.94* 
*Each plus Fed. Tax and old tire off your car 

© Guaranteed from coast-to-coast against all road hazards 

© Cut-skid tread design for faster, safer stops and starts 

© Don’t drive on worn-out tires.. - buy new ALLSTATE tires now 

Complete Tire Departments at Sears 5 Stores 

NO MONEY DOWN ...on Sears | uasy 

Paxyonent Plan 

Skid Resistance on All Roads, in All Weather! 

ALLSTATE 
SNOW TIRES 

Guaranteed 13 Months 
Mounted Free on Your Car 

a4 
6.70x15 Tube-type 

black wall plus 
Fed. tax 

NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 
15-in. Tube-type Black 

7.10x15....14.94* 

pele it withoat cect or lu eachenge for the Se | 7,60x15....16.94* 
charging only for the peried of ownership. ¢ 

All adjustments made by retell stores }. 44 and 15-in. Tubeless Black 
Sia" li, 6.70x15 or 7.50x14, 15.84" 

= a , 7.10x15 or 8.00x14, 17.94* 
FANNIN ALAA AUN RS 7.60x15 or 8.50x14, 19.94* 

Guaranteed Against All Road Hazards *Plus Fed.tax:NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 
e Strong Tyrex® Rayon cord snow tires 
with deep tractor-bar tread 
© Hundreds of extra traction edges in the 
tread give 4-way skid peosmee 
eIn t spring we, remount your 
passenger highway Sr free 
TMe for Tyrex Inc, 

Snow Tires, Sears 5 Stores 

“*Plus Fed. tax—NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED &% 

ATTENTION TRUCKERS! 
Sears has complete stocks of truck ast 

‘SHOP TONIGHT TO 9 
‘Hours: Mondays, Thuredays 

and Fridays 10,10 hors “Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back” SE ARS 
ore ing SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE __ 

: 

‘+ 
; 

Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle N.W. (16).362-1122 

2800 Wilson Bivd., Arlington 
Alabama Ave, at oe Rd, S.E. (20). ..583-3100 

399.7500 

mss Colesville Rd., 589-9010 

Wider Talent Eyed 
For Merit Awards 

By Carole Bowie \ aiohniee - 

National Merit Scholaship| © 
sponsors are opening their)” 

pocketbooks to youngsters) | 
with exceptional creative abil- 
ity or other special talents— 

group often overlooked | * 
when scholarship winners \are| @ 
chosen. 

About . special scholar. ee, 
ships will be awarded this year|* 7 
in an experiment to, help; “* = 
ie tndic who: ig Be 

Shay mst exceptional ¢re-| # 

“ > Show superior aitainment he 
and promise ip one field but| > sa 

hed in many 
fields as the typical National 9 
Mérit Scholar. Mee... et: 

¢ Show m9 ability to enter Acsesianed Prose 
‘college with less than four , : : 
‘years of high school. | Dies in Fire 

®*Have marked academic| Nancy Lesky, 22, above, a 
ability and also have demon-| Baltimore nurse, was over- 
strated a specially determined | come by smoke in her epart- 
effort to overcome severe fi-| ment early yesterday and 
nancial and related disadvan- | was taken to St. Agnes Hos- 

| tages. 
| The program, according to| | pital, Baltimore, where the 

John M. Stalnaker, president | interne summoned to treat 
‘of the Scholarship Corpora- her was her husband, Dr. 
ition, is designed “to recognize| Walter Lesky. When Dr. 
and reward students with spe-| Lesky recognized his wife, 
cial abilities and attainments! other internes took over and, 

and to point the way toward! after resuscitation efforts 
improving the methods of se-| failed, she was pronounced 
lecting scholarship winners.” dead 

National Merit Scholarships,| — 5 aii 
|supported by grants from busi-|—_— at 

ness corporations and private 4, ” . 

groups, are awarded each year De-ltch Skin wy 

\to high sehool students select- ~ yr 
ied on a basis of two Nation- Zemo “de-itches’ skin these 3 ways: 

wide examinations and per- lheceggen aye mye cht Ala 

‘sonal records. sensations. (3) Antiseptic—promotes 
| More than 10,000 students— healing. To get the anti-itch action 
including 248 from Washington) pest for your type of itching, ask for 
area schools—passed the first) either Zemo Ointment-or Zemo 
test and will compete for the! Liquid Both * ‘Ge-iteh” effectively. 
80 special and 900 regular 1962' ———_—- SED 
awards. 

Stalnaker said the experi-| 
mental program was initiated Your 

in the selection of last year’s | 
winners but awards were made | 
principally on the basis of for- | Want Ads 

|}mal records. 
| This year, he said, “we are 
‘extending the scope of the ex- 
perimental program by invit- Get Quicker, 
ing high school Officials to par- 

ticipate, to the extent possi- 
‘ble im the actual selection 

'process.” School officials will Better Result: 
be asked to nominate cre- 
| ative or specially deserving 

‘Students from among. their ° 
| semifinalists. in The 

| Oil Terminal Opened ; | I ermina penec Washington Post 

Reuters 

MERSA BREGA, Lybia, Oct. 

'25—King Idris today inaugu- 
rated here the first oil termi- Phone 
‘nal on the coast to be ‘fed) 
ifrom the Esso Standard field 
lat Zelton 100 miles <a mr RE. 7-1234 

YOUR BAKERY SPECIALS 
>< DE THE WEEK >< 

SPECIALS THROUGH WEDNESDAY, NOV. 

G B{G)¢ 

COOKIE JELLY 
SALE DONUTS 

This week buy 1 dozen 

Cookies at the regular 

price and get a second 

dozen for 1¢ 

Regular 62¢ value 

Special this week 

39¢ per dozen 

FEDERAL 
BAKE SHOP 
COUPON 

es . 5 

BIG SPECIAL 

CLIP THIS COUPON 

HDONODONNODOOOOIOODQYVYYYVYY —( 29: 
A 2) [ 

Our Family Size 
Regular 59¢ 

MELTAWAY COFFEE CAKE 
DOQ¢ with this coupon 

Limit of 2 to a customer 

a expires Wednesday, Nov. | 
WODKGOVQQV VILL 

AHHOOQOQVQVQQVUVUYY 

J, 

be BAKE SHOPS, INC. 
1006 F STREET, : 

611 14TH STREET, N.W. 
WHEATON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

a 
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' David Nelson. and his June, recent noafieaibeners 
beth on SAEs <Galitica mesriet” oh , get down 
_ te the problem of job versus marriage in tonight’s episode 

of the ABC series (7:30, WMAL-TV). ee Ah 

Thursday T 4 Programs 

ate 

, P - . — rs 

FM Stations 
WAMU-FM (86.5 mc.)—Educational 

ion. 6 PB. Mm. fo Pp. ™. 
wien (90... me.)—Educational ste- 

WGTS-FM (91.9 me)—9:38 a. m. to 4) 

BS iP sg "ltt WGMSFM (103.5 mc.)—68, m. to 11 p, 
PGC-FM . &. m. to Op. mM.) L. ee Sg peg we Fg day. |WAVA-EM (105.16 0, me fo 11 0. 

EM (97.1 Med—7 a. Mm, Yo 12:15|/WMAL-EM (107.3 med—éi45 @, m. 
° ' a. ™. 

OTHER STANDARD STATIONS 
—1310 ke.—24 

(101.1 

hours 8 day. 

—1260 kc. A 

Programs listed here conform to tnformatton 
furnished by station at time of publication. 

Offered by the 
100% FOAM DANISH STYLE FURNITURE 
AT/DIRECT /FACTORY /TO/YOU/PRICES 

-— s 

MARDWOOD FRAME 
WITH STEEL SPRINGS 

74-INCH DANISH ULL FOUR INCH 
WALNUT LOUNGER APERED FO 

with 4inch foam 
moativess, 2 beisters 

TY s§ gis" 
CHOICE OF STURDY 
ATTR E FABRICS © 
REVE LE SGA 
U 
ALL COVERS FULLY 
ZIPPERED 
CASH OR TERMS 

pad (98./ me.)—6:38 a. m. to mit 
night. 

WGAYFM (99.5 mc.)—7 @. m. to mit 
night. 

WPA (100.3 a Freee ee 
m. 

m. 
to 

FACTORY | 

Bond 
WRNITURS MANUFACTURING C6. 

of Medere B tredeeedt * 
vert biee Sotes, Chairs, Cow 

WASHINGTON open Mon., Thurs. 1! @. 
am.-4 p.m., Sat. pm. WHEATON & 
Tl 9 p.m. Saf. ‘til € om. All showrooms c 

m. 4 p.m. Tues. & Fri. 11) 
FALLS CHURCH open daily 
s closed Wednesday. 

FALLS CHURCH 

44 Georgia Ave. 418 S. Washington St. 

wre TV 4| wire 
(NBC) 

Date 7 
(ABC) 

wror Tv 9 
pres ee 

(R)—=Repeat (C)—Color: 

(R) 

ee ie 
: 4 Paar Show 
:45 eer Show (C) 

+ 

Sleepers VW 
(1941), stare 
Lloyd Nolan 

Lynn Bari 
Doorway. News 

8:50, Yedev ie 

Ld 

46:0, 
ogy; 
man 

ease “ ae t 2: 
R Hal; é 

. Kangaroo 

Oswald 

June Ally 
Humpnh’y Bogart 
(first run movie) 

- 

Th ursday Radio Programs 
WMAL 

630 =6FM 1073 

Mar tm. 
Lerry Carr Sh. 

Tl é a. mM. 1? }-ee Deyton 
Time Dreams 

WoL (mss) 
1450 FM 98.| 1500 FM 96.3 

ti 

LOckwood 5-3140 
Lee Highwey 

JEfterson 4-6155 

——— — - ~~ — 

‘SEARS 

CLOSING— 

i 

| 

| Dacklog 

| 
' 

7 a. m. (4) Today. Robert 

Abernethy is a guest. Sim- 
one Beck and Julia Child, 
co-authors of the cookbook, 
“Mastering the Art of 
French Cooking,” tell how 
to prepare French dishes. 

12:30 p .m. (26) The Cata- 
lyst. This shows how the 
United Nations helped the 
farmers in Haiti learn bet- 
ten techniques of farming. 

6:30 p. m. (5) Huckleberry 
Hound “Huck and Ladder,” 
“Poached Yeggs,” and “Bat- 

ty Bat” are the cartoons. 
7:30 p. m. (7) Ozzie and 

Harriet. When “David Goes 
Back to Work,” he finds a 

of heavy office 
chores which threaten to 
wreck his:kappy home with 
his new # 

8 p.. Gk Donna Reed 
just “One of Show. It’s 

Those Days” when every- 
_ thing goes wrong for Donna 
| and Alex. So they decide to 
drop everything and take a 
one-day holiday. 
8 p. m. (26) Survival in the 

Astpecies of pigmy 
Piiving beneath the 
recorded on film in 

“At the Bottom.” 

"yal Sea H e x 

8:30 p. m. (4) Dr. Kildare. 

In “The Million Dollar 

Property,” Dr. Kildare 

(Richard Chamberlain) 

clashes with a clan of film- 

land revelers while trying to 

treat the most goreous mem- 

ber of the group. Anne 

and Jan Murray are feat- 

ured. 

8:30 p. m. (7) The Real 
McCoys. Grandpa comes 
into a temporary windfall 
when he finds $200 floating 
at his feet. But he soon 
learns that’ money doesn’t 
drop from the skies in “Lost 
and Found.” 

8:30 p. m. (9) Bob Cum- 
mings Show. Bob is made 
an honorary sheriff of a 

Ox- 

finds that his marksman- 
ship is being tested. 

8:30 p. m. (26) Age of 
Overkill. “Two Worlds and 
the Neutrals” is the title of 
a discussion by Max Lerner 

’ nditions that pro- 
$ted, amd finally brought 

about; the..cold war. He 
covers the fise of the neu- 

pa em 
ae ae 
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SEARS DAYS 

SALE 
Sears Offers This Easy-to-Use Full Keyboard 

SHOP SEARS 
TONIGHT to 9 

Store Hours: Mondays, 
Thursdays and Fridays, 
10 to 9; Tuesdays, Wednee- 
days and Saturdays, 10 to 6. 
Free Parking! 

ee as 

pat. ~ yr iy. we 

9 tt, > Oee, * 
" or “trade 

in” pricing. Sears @ 6-Column List, Totals 7 

LOW-PRICED ADDING MACHINE 

: } TH? é Bits! $ $; 

i nf tthe é ae if ihe 

Bh — cea, al i i 
setts Ba i 

t % tf - tit ; 

Pay no’ 
P 

Ay? 
> 

down on Sears E 
syupbig load Boalaioee Rande non- 

electric adder is heavy-duty, low-cost 

ee 

tralist mations and. their 

role in the werid, 

9 p. m. () The Investiga- 

tors. Mickey Rooney por- 

trays a struggling artist 

jilted by -his wealthy fian- 
cee. He becomes the prime 
suspect after a sniper kills 
the girl’s bridegroom on her 
wedding day in “I Thee 
Kill.” 

9:30 p. m. (7) Margie. 
Margie’s friends start a run 
on her father’s bank to pre- 
vent the Clayton’s from 
moving to another town in 
“A House Divided.” 

10 p. m. (4) Sing Along 
with, Mitch (COLOR). A 
salute to show business 

features soft-shoe d&ncer 
Victor Griffin as one of the | 

guests. 

10 p. m. (7) The Untouch- 
ables. Elliot Ness (Robert 
Stack) goes to an amuse 
ment park in a “Tunnel of 
Horrors.” He is in pursuit 
of dope peddlers. 

10 p. m. (9) At the Source. 
George W. Ball, Under 
Secretary of State for Eco- 

TV Movies 
For Thursday 
P.M. 

1:00 (5) Sleepers West 
(‘41) Trouble develops for Mike 
Sheyne «4s attempts § to 

key witness for @ mur- | 
si. Licvd Nolan, Ly 

Bari, Mary Beth Hughes. 

(9) Dr. Kildare’s 
Strange Case 
‘4) Fast detective work 

. idare 

Be 

(9) Hotel Berlin 
("45) Concerns the reections 
several hotel guests to 
maeny'’s feer of invas 
mond Massey. Heimut Dentine, 
Faye Emerson, Andrea King, 
Peter Lorre. 

(7) Battle Circus*® 
‘S3) Love story sbout 

Ger- | 
lon. Ray- | 

Television Viewing Highlights Listed for Thursday| 
nomics Affairs, is inter- 

viewed. 

10:38 p. m. (9) WTOP 

Editorjal. “Growing Pains 
in Prince Georges County” 
explore¢ the movement for 
political reform in the 
County’s government. 

ll p. m. () PM East. 
“Escape Movies” are dis- 
cussed Tony Randall, 
Piper Laurie, producer Ross 
Hunter and producer-direc- 
tor Robert Rossen. 

12 Midnight (5) PM West. 
“I Cover Hollywood” is the 
subject discussed by colum- 
nists Joe Hyams, Ruth Water- 
bury, Bertil Unger and Bob 

7 

3 DAYS 
ONLY see 

1 CAPSULE 
CONTAINS: 

Tonight 

CE DR LEP IB Fe 

Does Prince Georges Couniv 

have a horse-and-buggy Government ? 
ee 

Will the county’s proposed “home 

rule” movement be a political issue ? 

A LD Ae OS Re 

Are there payoffs on pinball 

machines in Priv > Georges County ? 

¢  .aeeee 

is Prince Georges County 

zoning haphazard and irresponsible ? 

examined on WTOP-TV’S editorial progre 

“GROWING PAIN 
PRING 

GEORGE: 
COUN 

ct 10:50 

WTOP-TYV, 

SIN 

* 

» 
< teste <7 

Regular $2.98 Bottl 
of Sears Approved. . 

mires sooeeeressr® 
tad 

A-PERLES 
minerale . 

High potency vitamin-mineral for- 
mula ideal for over 35. 

tains B-Com 4 
vitamin B-12, vitamin C, an 
iron. ]-capsule deily will help 
tect against a vitamin shottige. - 2's 

Regularly $1,98 Bottle" 

Super-Kaps Capsules 

YJ forgpl® 

A multiple vitamin formula for all 
members of the family over 12. 
Designed to help against a 
vitamin Mat cantons. 

capsules 10 vitarpine, 

Regularly $2.49 Bottle 
Perlettes Capsules 

— D for SR 

A mall size vitamin-mineral formula 
for adults who prefer an easy-to 

_ : 
; 

$a4a 8 

He 

a BR. ken dendeccdcoboces 8 mg 

Vitamin BOD. dcvnnadhesssecccnagl ~~ 

Vitemin ee 

Vitewsie Ci... ocnonteseseeece SO omg 

ove sum. 
Wie. 

———— 

Pr FF 

a 

Sovecccccocscecoccosd me 

3m 

310. 
oe nr ree 

original prices are with easy hand-operation! Portable, it 
low priced. weighs only 16-lbs. and has handsome 

swallow capsule. Ideal 

carrying case. 4 
each containing 100 capsules, 

SEARS 

Office Equipment, Sears Wisconsin, 

Arlington, Alabama and Bladensburg 

back” aoe tain Ave. at Albemarle N.W. (16) ....362-1122 : | 

‘Satisfaction guaranteed or your money ha SEARS Aichenee ee eres stants + cconsucdmmnanee | Tam ond ‘rlingion, dlabama |» “Satisfaction guaranteed or your money hack” guar ; y y 911 ve. at NE. eth mmatmaas — 4 ad and Bladenst eccrine? AF CED RED SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
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Radice and Television 

‘TV Does Provoke Darndest Books « 

PHehuster, 
450%. The 
fa m i | larity 
@omes from 
the fact that 

told on that midnight tele 
wision' program on NBC 

capable of using the lan- 
guage with grace and with 
wit, His sense of the ridicu- 
Jous is well developed and, 
late in life, he has made.a 
small fortune out of being 
the only Bohemian who sur- 

E'S NOTHING quite 
performing on televi- 
to cause a book to be 

written. MY LIFE AS A 
BOY (Simon and 

huster, $3) is by Wally 
» 

ee - 
we 

~ SHOP SEARS 
*~ TONIGHT to 9 
"Store roe aby Mondays, 

Fridays, 
BO te 9% Twesdays, 

- and Setur- 
> Baar. 10 to 6. Free 

Parking! 
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Reg. — B9e plastic 
dress hangers with 
notches for straps. 3-day 
“puy......-.8 for 77 

Cox. He used to be “Mr. 
Peepers” and in later years 
has become a wandering 
primitive who prowls around 
the NBC television schedule. 

King’s book is marked by 
a weary worldliness and 
grace, but Wally’s writing 
and line drawings have the 
blunt crayon artistry of an 
essay by a second grader. 
He’s. still captivated by 
breath-taking discovéries 
that became commonplace 
to most persons about the 
time of junior high. 

To get through this vol- 
ume, you have to adore Wal- 
ly Cox’s every moment. 

THERE IS a growing sus- 
picion that Art’ Linkletter 
wil] make more money out 
of children than the com- 
bined profits of Dr. Spock, 
the toy business and the 
breakfast cereal industry. 
Having provided the world 
with “Kids Say the Darndest 
Things” and “The Secret 
World of Kids,” Linkletter 

- now issues a volume called 
KIDS STILL SAY THE 
DARNDEST THINGS. All 
of his books come from a 
show business orientated or- 
ganization called Bernard 
Geis Associates (Distributed 
by Random House, $2.95). 

Linkletter’s latest volume 

is the best. It is illustrated 
by Charles M. Schultz, the 
fellow who draws the “Pea- 
nuts” comic strip. 

President Kennedy (and 
each of his ) 
will agree with the boy who 
told Linkletter that he 
wouldn’t want to be Presi- 
dent. 

The reason? “Because no 
matter what happens, it’s all 
your fault.” 
On his “House Party” 

(CBS,. WTOP-TV), the chil- 
dren have managed to edu- 
cate Republican Linkletter 
about politics, One day, he 
asked the difference  be- 
tween Democrats and Re- 
publicans. 

“One is real great for the 
country, but the other one’s 
just terrible.” 

Linkletter asked: 
is which?” 

“That's the part,” said the 
youngster, “I don’t know.” 

THERE'S A TELEVISION 
critic in Chicago named 
Paul Molloy and: his family 
has provided the title of his 
book, AND THEN THERE 
WERE EIGHT (Doubleday, 
3.95), Paul works for the 
Chicago Sun-Times and has 
turned out a happy volume 
about a happy family. 

“Which 

Molloy reports that stran- % 

gers who know about the 
eight children often ask him, 
“Tell me — how do you do 
it?” 

Molloy continues: “I've 
often been tempted to keep 
a frozen face and explain in 
detail precisely how father- 
hood comes about, but so 
far I have resisted the 
temptation. I’m just chicken 
I guess.” 

AND, FINALLY, on the 
book beat, there’s a superb, 
scholarly study on THE | 
BIRTH OF BROADCAST- | 

ING (Oxford University 
Press, $10). This is the first 
volume of a three-volume | 
history of broadcasting in | 
the United Kingdom. Asa 
Briggs’ writing style is 
rather dense for American 
tastes but the volume is in- | 
valuable as a reference. 
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Reg. 59e pres: sibs lok 
trouser hangers One 
hand operation. 3-day 
savings.... 48¢ 
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Clothes Storage a Problem? 

OUR “JUMBO” GARMENT 

BAGS GIVE YOU LOTS OF 

HELP! LOW PRICED, TOO! 

a> eae . ta 

Reg. 9 98c ssiiooky 18-ia. 
er with curved 

back k, "pated slacks grip. 
3-day sale 

Notions Dept., at Sears Wisconsin Arlington. Alabama tnd Bladensburg 

NO MONEY DOWN 
. . « That's right .. . you pay 
no money down on ANY- 
THING you buy at Sears on 
credit! 

tisfaction guaranteed or your money back’ 
PCC SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 

Store up to 16 garments 

in. these big vinyl plastic 

bags. Tops and fronts are 
fully quilted, Sturdy metal 
3-hook frame, full zipper. 

Choice of solid colors or 
patterns. 

Notions Dept., Sears Wisconsin, 

Arlington, Alabama and bladensburg | 

3-day SAVINGS! 
36-in. sliding 
door wardrobe 

reg. 99 
$9.98 

You can store up to 25 
secon in this sturdy 
iberboard wardrobe. Has 
Masonite corner braces, 
heavy wood framing. Wal- 
nut plasticized wallpaper 
finish. Also has a hat 
shelf. 

Sears Wisconsin, Arlington, 
Alabama and bladenshurg 

Reg. $100 shirt ear 
louse rack, ° arms. 

Saves closet space. 3- 
days only. .......87e 

3-Day SAVINGS! Sears Deluxe Quality 
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NO MONEY DOM N on Sears Easy Payment. Plan 

Comfortable, easy-to-handle indoor-outdoor wheel chairs 
with rubber tires, ball-bearing wheels . . . 24-in. front, 
8-in. rear, Dual brakes set tightly, prevent roiling. Seats 
and armrests padded with foam rubber. Gray enamel. 

Reg. $94.95 Chrome-plated Model - - -. - ~--«-84.88 
Sickroom Needs, Sears Wisconsin, Artington,.Alabama and Bladensburg 

Reg. $59.95 
Wheel Chair 
REDUCED $5.07! 

4 

No money down, Economy wheel 
chair with dual hand brakes. pad. 
ded I-pe. seat and enamel finish. 
Folds to l0-inehes for storage. 
carrving convenience. 

Sears Wisconsin, 4 lington, 
Alabama und Madenshurg 

362-1122 

2000 Welson B 
Alabama A 
911 Blodensherg 
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CONVENTIONS 

National Association of Educational 

Broadcasters, ends today, 

Twin Bridges Hote). 

Dairy Industry, ends 

P. m., Hotel Washington. Insulation 

Federal Communication Bar Associa- - Sheraton- Park. 

Marriott) tion, noon, Hotel Washington. | Arte Club of Washington, 6:45 p, m.,' 
American Automobile 2017 I st. nw. 

Friday, May-| Highways Committee, Christ Lutheran Church Fall Mission 

ooust Sheraton-Park, Shoreham aad! Hotel Washington. Study, 8 p. m., 200 Meredith dr.,-Pair-| 
r . 

ir Transport Association of Americay} Rock fax, Ve. 
. ends today,| Broadm 

é Hotel, Inter-American Archival Conference, | 
ni A scoghation. ends Bat-'6:30 p. m., Willard. 

_Raaio sneer rs, 

Contractors, 3 p. m.,! 

Association, 

12:15 p. Lise 

CHANNEL 26 
EDUCATIONAL TY 
_.NO COMMERCIALS. _ 
~~ ghee: 
KENYON ELECTRONICS 

1 bik, west of 8700 Georgia Ave. 
2nd Ave. and Cameron St. 

SILVER SPRING, MD. 

JU. 8-6830 

eck Li lub, 6 A lone Clu Pp m., he aoa 
ois Sta 7:30 pb. 
ers. cage Post 

Titin 
The Gemuswntie 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
PR en He Charies H. Malik, “The 

TINGS 
Pro- rye Rail Engineering As 

“ { eed Phitesephy of Martin Heidegger,” 8) »| socta 9 a. m., ar 
merre Oil Marketers Association, 2. American ae pA 

0a. mm, Washin ton me i “Maze iniloween party, 8:30 m., sa 
Greater ashing ropract c Bo- 

7:30 bp Willard. Washington SS ea ¥, 
12:00 National Committee of bition 508 | ll a, > EBB 

: er a. m 
= eegetie Unit, 9 a. 

Assoc Con-' 1 
trol eneeiiiciele. ends Monday, Bhore-| 

LUNCHEONS ie 
Cosmopolitan > ar 

OS een oung A pa Organization, 4 
Road Gan 12: 30 p. m., Willard ; 
one O Women in Radio and TV, 

ayflower. 
orieaall Club. noon, Mayfiow 

Georgetown Patent Law Schoo), 

® National _ Eeanige Committee, 
er 16th at. 9:3 

» cotholie College A) ~ age Association, 3: 1:43 Pp. m, Federal Otiice Bide. “ial 
2: 15 8:30 bp, m., » Ma. 

; » 
Meet Mitch Miller and com- 
pany for an hour-long song- 
fest, every Thursday at 10— 
in color on Channel 4! 

Bruce Yarnell stars in “‘Out- 
laws’’—Thursday's big ac- 
tion hit, at 7:30 on Channel Veteran Raymond Massey 

4! shines as Anne. Francis, 
Cathleen Nesbitt and Jan 
Murray meet “Dr. Kildare” 
at 8:30. 

- i. Peeing A vvy 7 

“i bh serait 

a ee 

Sea Pee oe See ee pews Bi. Le. ie ae 

Keep up with the world with the “11th Hour News’’—featuring 
Richard Harkness, Bryson Rash, Frank Forrester and Jim Simpson 
—week-nights, 11:00-11:25 on Channel 4! 
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why pay more? 
SHOP SEARS . 

TONIGHT to 9 

Store Hours: 

Mondays, 

Thursdays and 

Fridays, 10 to 9 
Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays 

and Saturdays, 
LU to 6. | 

Parking! 

Free 

see Sears fabulous new 

collection . .. our lovely 

IMPORTED WOOL 

GLOVES ...SO MANY 

FASCINATING STYLES! 

Sears CC 

low 

price 

Here, at one amazingly low price, is 
every kind of fine imported wool glove 

you can think of: plain and fancy styles 

. shortie and long gloves . . . hand- 
crocheted types . .. leather palms. Alto- 

gether there are fifty different styles im- 
ported from Japan and more than ten 

colors... all in virgin worsted wool or 
virgin lamb wool .. . all extraordinary 
values. Women's sizes 6-842; Misses’ 

sizes 5-7. 

Be Eee: eer 

CHARGE YOUR PUR.- 
CHASES... pay no money 
down on purchases on your 
Sears Revolving CHARGE 
ACCOUNT! 

#\ 

Women's Fashion Accessgries, Sears Wisconsin, 

Arlington, Alabama and Bladensburg 

Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle N.W. (16) 

2800 Wilson Blvd., Arlington 
Alabama Ave. at Naylor’ Rd. S.E. (20) 

911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. (2) 

rs «Satisfaction TSR or your money aa sy 
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
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Weltman’s Liquor Store—, —-=BUACKISTONE. INC = MORTON'S —— 
DEPARTMENT STORE MINNESOTA AVE. & «al RD., NE | Pe artes Rave (oe e Di: 27-1300. | | | | Z 

° 7) -e. , “i ie ts 4 é 7th N.W. zal 

George Ave. at Longfellow St. N.W. NOBODY UNDERSELLS WELTMAN’S ‘Mass, Ave: N.W. (Spri 3 a6 z ee tab oe Penn. Ave. $.£. 
ington’s Favorite Uptown yates Store “We meet or beat Any Advertised Price” | mn LW. f id OL. .6-! mod an : 

Open Daily and Saturday, 9 A.M. te 9 P.M. Daily 10 A.M. to 9PM Sat, 10 AM. to 12 Midnight uve ee ea ee | * . Shirlington, Va., Shopping Center fe 
Free Parking Let Opp Sore TU, 2-2700 | | LUdlow 4-5000 -.. pte Dei ee | : 

8 Acres Free Parkins es OT EA Re, oe Nd 

~~ Pocket-Size i je Tere ery ‘AT Unclaimed Furs = 
Wines ¥ in, at Remodeled Capes, Cape Stoles and Vachitk: 24 

Transistor Radio 
®@ Almaden @ Paul Masson ~ Sart Oe 3 Rebuilt Second-Hand Used Furs ~°” 

FULLY GUARANTEED | © Geld Seal @, Taylor's | 
. at . th . C ee : 4 Thursday Only 

From DOMEX ® Christian Brothers C9. ‘) We ee ee Oh Py) See 

With Carrying Case, Battery, Crest Blanca FRESHLY CUT J 

Earphone and Antenna <* vis Seon... 

) i Several Colors ‘ rae i ! 
You'll be amazed at the 

Ke . p ! 

big clear tone of this 

tiny radio. Antenna adds A Wonderful Gift For Any 
pulling power, earphone Occasion. 12°-14°" Stems ‘. i ae In its famous. mail - order workshap, 
attachment permits pri- °; a. A eer 5 furs for Ree yawn | 

AF he SE Bae ae , , , . all over the country, and we have again Lrg Tomy g te "toe sree “ 7 Phone vig 3 Wi Arranged in papier espe} +o eed 4 Reem = Sccumulated a group of Lh i 
. rete 50c a Ti styles om the thousands w 

PR ne Sweet 18 to 20% by vol. + 2 At 4 , 14 claimed and Morton's periodically wr 

on F | Spray Vase . 6.00 A de Mae AEF ida’ i : 

Airs 77 unera pray ase ° ad Up t ma | styles available in different furs?” 
Downstair . muskrat, dved rabbit, dved vn 

Store 
} LOWEST CASE PRICES IN TOWN Lamb paw, natural raccoon and m 

COMPLETE | 
neorcinn CALL LU. 4-5000 Orchid Corsage .....3.50' up eden: Gardens 6 

Fur products labeled to show country of origin of impdorted fairs. 
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_The previous target date was 
sometime after 1965. . The 
; 
stepped up construction time- 

} table was revealed at an SRC 
meeting here today with 

missioners and legislators. 
The entire Virginia portion 

of the Capital Beltway will be 
completed: next year. . 

In aang 24 County the 

scheduled for completion by 
the end of next year. 

All of the Montgomery part 
of the beltway, except for 
about two miles near the 
Prince Georges border, is 
schedyled for completion by 
the end of 1963. 

in. Prince Georges was set be- 
cause the County is getting 
$10 million from Baltimore's 
Federal Interstate Highway 
Program. Baltimore could not 
deeide where to put its pro 
posed East-West expressway. 
When the beltway is com- 

pleted it will ring Washington 
iri a circle approximately eight 
miles out from the center of| 
the city. 

motorist will be able to 
drive at 60 miles per heur 
‘from Rockville to Oxon Hill or 
| Alexandria without battling 
downtown traffic or secondary 
county roads. 
The 43.2 miles Montgomery 

and Prince Georges portions, 
of the expressway will cost’ 

Commission 
Director John B, Funk dis 
closed the stepped-up program 
to Prince Georges representa- 
tives who requésted more 
money for secondary roads. 
Funk was cool to that ap- 

peal, pointing out that the 
county is benefiting heavily 

primary and interstaté 
highway construction pr 

Funk announced that ine|ffbm the 
on has begun cost |Committee 

ies for improvement to 
ense hwy. ‘@)d Rt, 50) and 

dualizging Jndiefie Head 
wy. to the Charles County 

Prince Georges County Com-|. 

The stepped-up target date) 

from TV (WTTG) hands out 

the Congréss of Racial Equaili- 
ty (CORE) said last night he 
would welcome the chance to 
discuss CORE’s proposed Free- 
dom. Ride on Route 40 and the 
prospects of an equal accom- 
imodations bill with Maryland 
officials. 

This statement by Julius W. 
Hobson followed two warnings 
during the day that the test of 
Rte. 40 restaurant service poli- 
cies, scheduled for Nov. 11, 
would delay the General As- 
sembly’s passage of a bill out- 
taving diserimination in pub- 
li¢ places., = 

Warnings on masta 
= Lee ( 

- marvin 

Problems and Relations. Earli- 

to call off its Rte. 40 

fjne. 
“Fhese announcement are 
the fruits of a visit to Gov. J. 

citizens groups. The citi-| 

er Jr. and Civie Federa- 

Millard Tawes two weeks a go| 

G.| the 

demonstration. 
Speaking for himself, H bs 

‘son said that at a meeting 
weekend with national CORE 
officials he would reconsider 
|plans for the ride. These plans 
were affirmed by a 41-1 vote of 

local CORE group this 
week. 

tion President Walter F. Mulli- 
gan told the Governor both' 

“roms are clogged with traffic, 
Yesterday, the Roads Com- 

mission promised to begin’ 
‘work on two projects: reésvr- 
facing and _§ straightening 
curves on Rte. 198 aoe | 
Tatrel to the Montgom 
County line; dualizing of Sil 
ver Hill rd. west from Suit | 
land toward Branch ave. as 
far as funds will allow. 

Dr. O'Keeffe 
Quits D.C. Post 
Today will be Dr. James A. 

; O’Keeffe’s last day on duty at 

ly 35 years as a member of the|ne 
Police and Fire Surgeons 

rd. The o¢casion was) 
marked yesterday with appro-| 

cis C. O'Donnell to 
the physician a portrait of him- 
self, drawn by Set. Harry Gates, 

‘| plets Dr. O'Keeffe in the act of 
greeting an ailing fireman ap- 

for treatment. 
He and his wife, Irene, plan 

ove to Michigan where he 
do research. 

to 

abun Visited 

_By Johnson 
DALLAS, Oct. 25 (UPID—Vice | 

nt Johnson visited can- 
ken Sam Rayburn for 

a hour today and said the 
ouse Speaker expressed a de- 

sire to visit Johnson at his 
ranch “when he gets better.” 

Johnson visited his long- 
time friend at Baylor Univer- 

treatment from a 
volt X-ray machine that doc- 
tors say might prolong his life 
several months. 

TO, 

priate ceremoniés at the clinic.|Star Pontiac Co., 

Fourth Battalion Chief Fran-|Florida ave. ne. ‘and that the 

jat 1405 34 

6 9 Center a few 
r the 79-year-old 

underwent his second 
‘ two-million- 

States representative to 
- < p.m. today at 

of Interior —_ 
C sts. 

In a reference to Tawes’ 
statement that there is not 
now enough support for an 
equal accommodations bill to 
justify calling the Genera! As-| 
gembly bes 4 special session, | 
Hobson aid: é' oper 

— 

In Theft of Car, 

Gum and Candy 

Deputy Dog, the comic strip character 

te Jonathan Ridgeway, 14, 

a ee eee —_— a — - —- — 

te € peed , ot an 

ere mere — Ber ee Tiree: \ie SCR i> 

RO eR 

By Norman Driscoll, Staff Photographer — 

New Deputies 

Ward, 10, at 
deputy badges 

‘ 

Children’s Hospital. The hos- 
pital was just one of Deputy Dog’s stops 

_ during an Catone # tour ur of the D. C. area. and Donnie 

CORE Given Warnings 

On Route 40 ‘Riders’ 
The Washington president of 

call off: the ride, for; the s 

Tawes has said he will in- 
troduce a public accommoda- 

regular session next year. 
In its appeal, the Interracial 

seed this’ “who formerly op- 
of legislation 

are ee nly sympathetic. 
qi We fe¢ 

on Putas radiok 
this improving climate.” 

Lee, a candidate for U. S&S. er, Gov. J. Millard Tawes had) 
ae a similar appeal to| Senator, said he would back a} 

E bill next year “only if I can do 
so as a free and independent corroborated Reilly’s contention) 

- Magy pnaeeii Mince Barra 
to outside pressure.” 
said he “deplored this roar ” 

Meanwhile, Americans for 
Democratic Action put out a 
statement signed by seven oth- 
er national groups. It deplored 
the disbanding of a Route 
restaurateur’s committee se 
up at State Department urging 
to meet the. problem of dis 
crimination against the road's 
African and American ‘Negro 
travelers. 

ine, 

| Three Arrested |Democrat Fund | 

Raiser Cited 
Neal Potter of 6801 Brooke- 

*ville rd.. Chevy Chase, has;a counter claim 

“He wants us to call off the 

rides but he offers nothing in 

return. If he doesn’t think he 

has support in the General; 

Assembly, it’s unreasonable to 

expect us to back up. We'd 

an set A? of the entiré Negro population! 
but not for the sake of peace. tite Tuesday .that .the ny 

ervicte 
owed its former employe, Rob- 
ert B. Reilly, $2309.20 in back! 
pay, plus interest and co@rt 

tion bill im the legislature's, 

Commission said that “many 

that any demonstra-|disloyally tried to ow his Peal g 
tion Bs this time will disturB/services | instead 

-~+- c? ae EEE a 

| F und Raising 

Firm Loses 

Piracy Case 
A> New York company spe- 

cializing in ratsifig fonds for 

against a former employe whom 
accounts. 

edeTal Judge 

ounity Counseling 

costs. 

Alexandria c 

Catholic churches lost its case| PT 

tive would be built-on the west spection of ¢ 
side oby, 
st. eae Fe 4. a ee yi ’ | 

Vag a ve of y the ofB Th Navy ‘arrange to senna 
cents Adven Lap ‘tbe 47 

Pe ventite e Co 
said yesterday. the building 
would be open to anyone, 
regardless of race. 
More than 30 persons, rep- 

resenting four neighborhood 
groups, turned out at a Dis- 
trict Commission hear- 
ing to est erection of the) 

able of ‘using ‘Buclear and con- 

ventional techniques, and anti- 

submarine warfare operations. 

Other high officials accom- 
panied McNamara and Ken- 
nedy, including Deputy Attor- 
ney General Byron R. White, 
Secretary of the Navy John B. 
Connally Jr. and Adm. George 

. >, Marenberg, attor- 
for the group, 

fsince 1924 District 
-@fficials have ruled 

one-family dwellings 
on 16th st. nw. 

ra et. to the Dis- 

More than 100 private homes 
would be adversely affected by 
any zoning change permitting 
an apartment house to be put; From the carrier, McNamara 
up néarby, he said. | and his party were scheduled 

_ He also contended the build-|to be airlifted by helicopter 
‘ing would add to already se- ‘to the cruiser Little Rock, 
vere parking and traffic con-|flagship of Vice Adm. John | 
\gestion problems in the area.| Taylor, commander of the Sec- 
| Mrs. Lawson insisted that) ond Fleet. There they were to | 
more ‘accommodations for|see a demonstration of anti- 
| Africiin’ diplomats are badly | aircraft missile weapons. 
needed. | They moved on next to the | 

At a recent meeting between | attack carrier Saratoga, to wit-| 
State Department officials and| ess air-to-air defense opera- | 
a group of Washington real es-| tions and the launching of | 
tate men, she said, it was|strikes against simulated tar- 

found that only eight of 211 
major apartment buildings 
would be willing to accept 
Africans as tenants. 

She quoted Under Secretary 
of State Chester Bowles as 
having said at the meeting that 

oviding suitable quarters for 
the diplomats was necessary 
for “the security of the 
Nation.” 
Another protest was made 

by George E. C. Hayes, for- 
mer chairman of the. District 
Public Utilities Commission. 
He seconded Marenberg’s ar- 
guments amd urged that the 
| Zoning Commission not be 

Operations. 

costia Naval Air Base here for 
the carrier Essex, which is 
working with a submarine and 
thfee destroyers in ‘an anti- 

Both carrier-based and land- 
based Navy planes were called 
into the exercise. 
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Judge Oren R 
Ryders! Dist 

said the; 
“led astray by Tlag. waxing.” 

The Commission wal decide 
ompany ~had {pil 
that Reilly f 

‘to préve 

lently ir 

‘of 
;his eniployer while & woe 
‘for the firm. 

Three Catholic priests called’ 
as witnesses by the company, 

tHe Ohba ata Rees 
bson | last January, ta ga to work 

himself, Lewis said. 
“In the absence of fraud or 

disloyalty, which must be clear- 

with his former employer,” 
Lewis stated. 

lives at 1813 Queens la... Arling- 
ton, organized fund-raising 
drives at wey land Catho- 
lic churches,’ ng In $803.,- 
295 million for the churches 
jand $17,280 in commissions for 
‘himself. The company sued for 
ihis commission, alleging that 
oe lined up the work on com-) 

ny time. 
“This Reilly denied. He filed 

against the 

Three men were arrested) heen awarded the Ward W.|company, charging that it im- 

early yesterday in the theft of | | Caddington trophy for raat 

|$285, or 792 per cent of 

| Precin 
an automobile, chewing gum) 
and candy. 

Pvt. L. E. Peters of the Traf- 
fic Division pursued a car he) & 

the District’s Police and Fire|saw speeding the wrong way in) 
clitiic. He is retiring after near- res the unit block of Patterson st.| 

a one-way street. Four 
blocks later, three men jumped 
out and ran. Peters discovered 
ithe car had been stolen from 

Inc., at 407\8 

candy and chewing gum were 
stolen from a nearby garage. | 

Arrested later and charged | 

of Rescue Squad No. 2. It de-\with unauthorized use of an) 
automobile and with house- 
breaking were Tyrone Tyson, 
19, 407 M st. ne.; William Per- 
ry, 33, M st. me., and 
Harvey .H; Saunders, 19, listed 

st. nw. Saunders 
also was ¢harged with driving 
the wrong way on a one-way 
street, driving without a D.C. 
permit and excessive speed. 

| American U. Lecturer 
American University has 

named Hans J. Morgenthau, 
of the University of Chicago, 
1961 Faith and Freedom lec- 

tary Policy at Chicago since 

three lectures next 
“Reflections on 
Age.” 

turer. Morgenthau, director of 
the Center for the Study of 
American Foreign and Milt 

1950, will deliver a series of 
month on 

the Nucleaf| 

's.queta in the. sent 

| Democrats” drive. 
His quota: was’ $37, on the 

each |' 
registered woter.' The period, 
covered by!the awards ended 
rand fate the drive 

~ oth Mow. dt Chate| ine 
FToomies saldl a 

nen woke owen has \leotri 

basis of 10 cents far 

oward J an 

‘been con 
goa] of 
The 

to Neig 
Nov. 7. W. H. Ky 
chairman, > el 
than sed 
been rege 

coe deeb Up 
Housing Group. 

Kyle 

for minority groups: 
The Committee, 

an 
g how 

s-| 
conditions one nancies 
social fa 
ing for oot porn 

appointed at the Nov. 
meeting of the Council. 

ed on a housebre 

reported. 
It began about 10:30 p 

Coun- 
seit paaaetioctad 

Tuesday night and phi so 
down a man who had been in- 
jured in a traffic accident 
and was seeking help, police 

‘when Mabel» Dove called po- 
\lice to report that someone 

" Police Dog ° Tracks Down 

Frightened Crash Vietim 
) agtteed: » with his} 

. DeVries} 

the ene scent 
ally over-\a 

taking Allen R. Connelly. 22, 

K 

d-| handler, 

and 
for two. 

¢. 

les, 

of Rte. 1, Rockville. 

for observation. 

omery County “Dollars for’ 

bli¢ans’ Metghbor 
r” drive will close 

tomac, 
at more! 

$15,000 has 

The Alexandria ~C ) 
cil has established’ a olhat 
Housing Advisory Go a | 

which is 
tequired as part of the City’s 
“workable program” for urban 
renewal, is to study housing 

Seven members are to Me 
4 

He told police he had been 

M.\seeking help. after his car 
went off Rte. 355 and struck 

a utility pole. He said he be- 

treatment of lacerations and 

properly withheld $2309.20 in| 
salary and commissions. 

| Maryland U. 

Educator Wins 

Engineer Medal 
‘ Bettas F. Corcoran, chair- 

the. University of 
ent of 

byob A ea since 
1841, * at won 
the American 
Institute of 
Electrical En- 
gineers’ 1961 
medal for elec- 
trical engineer 
ing education, 
-Corcoran, 4 
graduate of 
South Dakota 
State College 

send. Doles. 

Corcoran | 

one from the 
y of Minnesota, also 

-at- Kanses- State 
{catlege and the State Univer- 
‘sity of fowa and has written 
widely in his field. He lives at 
7506 Hopkins ave., College 
Park. 
The medal has been awarded 
recent years to the provost 

of Stanford University, the 
dean of the College of Engi- 
neering at the University | of 
Illinois, the chairman of the 
Electrical Engineering Depegrt- 
ment at Massachusetts w 
tute of we ay | and the 
president of the Polytechnic 
Institute of Brooklyn. 

Mate Stabbed, 
Wife "Charged 
1 Robeit’ ‘2.’ 
of 10 Dorset dr., V 
was in 

paring 
ata he on his wife 
argued for several days about 

harged 
and released in $2500 bond. 

ly established, a former em- 
ploye has a right to compete) 

After: resigning, Reilly, who 

jing heavily’ Be 

;| 36th. st. with his wife and two 

had 

a separation, Fairfax County 

station in Alexandria, was re- 
ported in satisfactory condi- 
tion at DeWitt Army Hospital, 
Ft. voir. 

o cd 

HORSES, Liv D 
HOUSES TO am 

FOR ee 
oR E 

HOM 

o Tools 

ta 

ee the matter in a few wars. 

| 14th.St. Bridge" 
To Shift Lanes | 

The 3-lane exit road leading | 
off the District end of the 
inorthbound 14th Street Bridge | 
will develo lit rson- 
ay today. RS  f ¥ 

Two of the.existing lanes 
Be remain in use but one 
will be closed to permit con- 
struction .of a road which 
eventually will connect the 
Southwest Freeway with the 
new southbound George Ma- 
son Bridge. | 
The lost lane will be re-| 

placed by a new lane, branch: 
ing left off the present exit 
road, which passes. over the 
construction area. . District! ; 
highway officials said a sign| 
on the bridge will mark the| 
fork and that motorists need| 
jonly to remain in the bridge 
‘lane they’re in to get through 
‘the construction area without 
' delay. 

Death Car Driver 

Is Found Guilty 
John T. Penn, 38, who said} 

he could not remembers: 
whether he drove a car in- 
volved in a traffic death, was 
found guilty yesterday by 
Municipal Court Judge Harry 
ie ee of negligent homi- 
cide 

Assistant . United States ule 
torney John H. Treanor called. 
a policeman and.another mo-' 
torist who testified that Penn. 
of Bowie, Md., was behind the/ 
wheel when a passenger in his | 
car, George E. Smith, 59, of 
Riverdale was killed. : 

Penn ed was drink- 
the two- 

car collision on Aug. 28 and 
remembered nothing. Judge 
Walker postponed sentencing 
pending a probation report. 

MacDougal Rice ; 
Gets U. S. Post~ ‘| 
App ment of MacDougal 

Rice of Arlington as Assistant 
United States Attorney at 
Alexandria’ was ‘announced 
yesterday by United States! 
———- Claude V. Spratley 

r. 
Rice, 31, is a graduate of 

| Virginia’ Polytechnio Institute 
and attended George Washing- 
ton University: law school be- 
fore being admitted to the 
at a clerkship in 

He has. been, active in the 
Arlingtoa& } Young Democrats, 
secretary Bar 
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SALE and FAIR— 
27, from Vi 

Lee Highwey, 

LEGAL NOTICES 1A 

“Eee .% 96, HARRY. M. 

i nvman, Attorney 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
Court the D of ‘ 

mnechicut Aves No. 70? 

nts 3 

atte 

gas Masse 

~w' a. RicT OF COLUMBIA, HiGr 

19d: 
RAMP 
sass r. we 

2S (eine Invitation 
$s 

nclassif 
vds. Siruc 
-— Backfill and 

As- 
sociation. He lives at 6115 N. 

c n. 

Hoodlum Robs 
Realty Firm Aide 
Clerk Reve Sugarman, 51, 
1339 Ft. Stevens drive nw., 

sid alline.0 hnoc wth: Saaee 
over his head and a pen- 

i 
. . —- * 

; . o ba 

¥ ne e. ae : 
5 eae re hy 

y vi fh ; e 

of a U 

gf St - 
PRUTERTeUTES 

Ww. Anderson, Chief of Naval 

They took off from the Ana-| 

submarine training exercise. | 

| 

' 

gets ashore by attack aircraft. | 
t 

Eree est. R 3. White mechs. 

et Green, TA, ih 

HE WASHINGTON POST Thuredey, mers sie vitead _ Bs 
tame, Ce 
i 

oe, ere shifting <i 

gottegri "7 1 
i 18. 

CONVERSE Tipe IN aes * 

oun ~ ca Yor 
; A. 

PA. ‘5 vo 

QUEEN FO = 
- St, gescription tor pert! oc- 

GET OUT OF DEBT 
IN ONE YBAR OR LESS 

NATIONAL 
BUDGET SERVICES, INC. 

945 Pennsyivania ave. nw. ST. 3-7952 
Call now for information, Dept. E 

HOME MADE GERMAN Chocolate 
cakes pease te wor and delivered. 

tl aft dai! 17. 
e overcome 
t, Insomnia, habits. 

ey ‘caneeient, JO. 2-274. 
i —$3 . 

( 
ve of age can now 

face and neck 
mt {only kind in 

3 Col hie pike, Ar\l. 
j_aft 4, 524-5965. 

wi evious exp., $ S$ posi- 

ROPERTY MANAGER. 

x 8745, Wash. 11, D. C. 
originais—Dressmaking, A 

terations; with or without pattern 
or design; 1 ahy~ old to new. 
Reasonable. ST. 

NOW PAY 
ALL YOUR BILLS 

With 2nd Trust Loans 
INSURED by our Family Protection 
Pian. Get $1000 to $5000 with 
to 5 veers te pay 
monthly payments 
less. Bank Re 
ree Consuttation—in our office 

URIT 9.5210. 

"SECURI 
HOME MORTGAGE CORP. 

8700 Georgia Ave. 

PAINTERS overalls (Carhertt) = 
ningham 44 
nw. CO. 5-203 

vorce 

Cuatety eh ce. ALL ~ STATE = 

n 
Box _N6. M_161, 

and “wite “Ges. 
beth, near the 

for 6 mos. Write 

M 185. 

Writ Wash. Post 

dbie. rm. with Ovi. 
Navy Hosp. area. 
Ww u x 

scripts, mimeographing, 

legal typing. . phote-copyi 
Suse = 918 F sf. nw., 

ccurate & Soeur cen. 
tral clare, 

st, 5 
i ve and JU 

—Will 
or other typing i office. (0 
vetti Lexicon) Call RE. 7-2664. 

WILL THE LADY who called 

D. C. Transit System, Inc 

on January 24, 196! about 

Louise Burton, pbiease call 

FE. 3-5200, Ext, 553. 

t who 60ld fwo 
52 hp. super 58 Power Products 
motors to an Aus. 3 

as CHAUFFEURS & 
o Orive Your — Any City U.S.A. 

"A UTO DRIVE-AWAY 
*. G. Chamber of Com mee one. 
RE. 7-5133 24 Hours AP. 7-1} 
AGENTS IN ALL MAJOR cities 

— 1, return about 2 wks., ‘ia 
driver, 

14 
travel exp. paid, 

Orive-Away. 8-4605, $T. 37000. 
1028 Conn., Suite 707, Wash. 6, D. C. 

TO DRIVE YOUR CAR TO oF 
ROM CITY IN U.S 

CONTINENTAL AUTO 
DRIVEAWAY CO. 

AGENTS IN ALL MAJOR CITIE 4 iTIES 
Di. 7-0666 Lasai! faS's 5-7285 

HOME REPAIRS 9 
ADDITIONS. REMODEL ING 

AND REPAIRS 

HOME NERS 
IATION, INC. 

bhi sare 

| 

' 

\ 

DINETTE, Liv. aM. 

“NOTICE 
ALERT ON LAYAWAY 

3 Rooms of 
Brand-New Futniture 
Including Beddin 
TERMS-—$3 WEE 

Ba prabdhyeoy CENTER 
‘ne Good +90 

EORM. 7 re “OiN 

FURNITURE 
3 COMPLETE ROOMS 

BEDROOM 
LIVING ROOM 

tuft chest; 
chrome swahe set has « 

table a. lh soy B. — 4 Be 4 

WE “CATER role SERVICEMEN 
immediate woe hg *, weary 
Open Thursday 4 

fave TH ‘ 

Crown Co. 
827 7TH STREET NW. 

RE. 7-5026 
ORM. —)-pc., $0 wel; 

mahog. lamp table, like new; = 
frame mirror . bedspreads, 

tems. 

— 3°ROOMS OF 
sna 

Desire a responsible 
possession of 3 
includes 10-pc. 
innerser ing 
Also ?7-fc. 

Complete bec 
Complete living room, 

$149, g Ginette, $49, 

Big Trade-in. Allowance on 
Your Ma Furniture 

FIRST PAYMENT DEC 
FREE. .DELIVERY 

Suitland ” ‘Purniture Co 
\c2g hn ROAD SE 

“5.1000 

ann " SC eam > a 4 err 
3 Ps ‘attonal $3.99 ring, $50 

a i9. ing, TOF 
9 Orient Call 03 ED 5500, ext 

2624 
COR RNEY- F ine for beginner wih? 
mute, corry9. ca 

—$§ “ , 

3 or aftrr § : 4 
L ‘a RAY CHATE—Cab inet. A 

rine ae Victor 
4 Rm } NA 

$20; twin beds, $25 ea.; 
After 10 a. m. call TE. 

DINING ROOM -— Antique 

white French Provincial, $700 

value——to seir for $295. 

Special situation. DE. 2-5098. 
DINETTE -BEDRM._LIV. RM. 

CHECK THIS 
3-ROOM GROUP 
FOR THE BeOS OOo pve 
you @ double 
and ooaigete . plus pillows etc. 

j % rm., 
chest, $5. 
6-9645. 

Brand New Furniture 

$287 
aAsv Fite RMS—FREE DELIVERY 

ALBERSTEIN’S: 
AGE 5 at ‘STORE 
1333 University Bivd. E. 

LANGLEY PARK 
._9-1100 

MON., THURS. FRI. ‘TIL 9 P 

DOWNTOWN STORE 
1020 7th ST. NW. 

Mon. ane Mab Y Seon 7 PLM 

Forms. 
2 
4 

; techs 5 
> 

» 

ey Gon’? Rew  K. @ to buy @ freezer. 

or w 
order. Just call: 

9-4000 
Metropolitan Food Serv. 

A Va. 



Be res aa SG TE THE WASH NGTAON Pest 

ARTICLES” FOR SAL 
~ me . 

rs rd. 
URNAC or ° fet V4 al 

> WR gernBGO 
Model Home Furniture 
Used for $25,000 Home| 

PERFECT NDIT ay 

Worth $1 
in Retail’ Stores 

ON SALE+ 
Modem Decor” Walnut he 
room Suite, Walnut Dining+ 
Area, Walnut Tables, Décora- 
tor Lamps, Magnificent ge 
and Chair. 
1323 14TH STRE A: 

DE. 2-474 

RFS; Ay 
WAREHOUSE 4 
OPEN ‘TIL 9 TONITE 

‘i 

1719 Kalorama 

FURNITURE 

Mt UMAR. 
>| RURNI ITURE, INC, 
Top ality” 

Anied it again, com- 

ik éur prices;-and be 
rényi inced that dollar for 5 
doM, } You are’ still get- 

; 

/ 

q 
% 

| ) Aes 
pS 
"Was $229 

room Suite, 
nest, double book. 

ON SALE $179 

“Low Prices: 

best of the deal 1, 
‘ 

4-pc. Modern Limed Oak Bedroom 
Suite, triple dresser, chest, double 

ON SALE $189) FUEN., USEO—Beds, S15 up; bed 
; ; sofa, ; dinette, 

$15), ta Pole ‘lamps. ‘poliances “. 4Pc. Modern 

P ‘or. £% 5 ary » hy SAR 8179 N SALE $119) 
Hollywood Beds, 100% foam on 6 

* SPECIAL, COMPLETE sao 
Sealy 
wang | - Spring and Mattress 
(oc 
“Was it ON SALE $119 

rooms . of inut ery 
furniture trom model vi re} 
tails over $1600, sell less whan half 

fina ?- +) . AD. 2-41 

MODEL APT. DISPLAY. 
WHICH HAS NEVER | 

BEEN USED | 
COMPARE IT TO GROUPS | ° Son spECIAL 99 

SOLD BY STORES FOR prer. Set of 3 Liviig Room Tables, biond . 
. SALE PRICE worm wares SPECTIA +18 

$399 r emendous Selection of Desks at 
VERY SPECIAL pmaaorg 

PAY ONLY $4 WEEKLY 
interior decorator eocrimcns 

r 

Recut Living Room Lam 

cm ding J group 09.98 
Apt. 

Chair, all foam 
EXTRA SPECIAL $189 

Tr 

ON SALE. $5.95 | 

MILMAR 
Fading Ai” INC. 

ith. WASHINGTON 
GOOD RD. SE 

KU. 2-2090 

s bedroom, 
| Poa — dinette complete 

don‘t 
Yost the Item 
= ‘ae fo yy and 

Can 
unt > 9 Pp. th. #4 Call Mrs. 

‘el 

s you want, | will ~ <4 
nd free st storage | 

“rims of ~3 iy 

oe | 

play; 3 2449 

Green hassock, $2.50; Sdrwr. IN ALEXANDRIA 
$14.50; 30” Hollywood a al KING st (cor 
ee eg? agg Pas fone’ | > 

a *| oo mY ----4 $7 50; 2smali Early American so 

S. Washington 
KL. 9- 

at 
50; | $f. Alexendris, Va 

SMITHS” eel 
1313 You St. NW. 

DE. 2-7900 Hours _ 9 mn 9 

Slate: vine ream, weniaul, nade 
iso “dresser, 

FURNITURE 

oom 
wi 

with | 
HE.» 

FOR SALE 
95-In,. op Ne foam m cypher oe 

on) ' (va. 

80-in. Sofe-Bed, nylon fabric 

100-in. Sofe-Bed, gorgeous 
fabric 

bh pagina Chairs 

Sealy eeouey Beds 

4-0c. Bedroom Svuite, 
case 

tess doors, $50; iron 
ing. sieas 3 $48; ‘din. set, 

FURNIT URE—4 Rooms of 
Furniture left in our ware- 

house, by party, transferring | 
out of the metropolitar area, 

large deposit forfeited. Furni- 

ture consists of living room, 

dining: foom,- énd 2 bed . 
rooms Complete balance 

only $420.>> Gask«or terres, 

will be accéptéd® Can be seeri 
at MARLO’S WAREHOUSE, | 
1323,..,4th. st..2e..% call 

Mrs. Wall, Credit Mgr. DE. 

im oar 

dresser, 
bed (weael- 

Naf fable with 4 
$40 

i Room 
$29 5 

Large: Washington 
‘Furniture: Co. 

Will Show These Pieces 

“Tues 1& Wed. 7tii 9 
By Apporntment Only 

Call 332-474 
Open a Charge Account Today 

Gropiest table. 4 chairs, 
io sets from $58 fo ee 

chairs. $3 to $15; secre. 
$20; of 

— Classi, c_ Flamenco, Ca 1 

les, $3. to to $5; 

; BV ice 

may be lucky to find lust wha
t | new in 

you want. We do fine uaholsior'ne. | prices. 

Slipcovers. draceries: . 

pairing and refinishing, tas Mi FI STE 

jestic 
HOF FMANN AN 

me | ation, One 

FuRN iTURE — Drexel se. 
; Carpeting, 

-_ 
tables, wore __ 3-698? se 

FURNITURE--SE. AREA} 

Decorator 
From 

is Church, Va. 

ee Grundig Ma- 
aker System, 

etc. 

i. Sacrifice. DOU G- 
thw vagy to CORP., 

Se'iing 
AAY | . vel 

Interior 

Floor Samples 

Apartment Displays 

Vv — 8 MM, complete, 
prolector, screen, camera, extras, 
$85. Ki. 91426. 
NIAGA awa Ye with vibrations; 
exce will del. $35 
OL ari ey 9-5 

&Q L ol pense 

$100 $30. av cond. RA. 6217 

$v 

0 

Sc. living rm. suite $169 

9-0c. modern nyion sofe 
chair 

40oc. wainut bedroom 

39’ Hollywood beds 

Soc. dinette set 

3 living room 
biond 

sulte OIL PORTRAITS 
sa, ARE_YOU READY FOR Xmas 

welnut er 
$25 
$15 

$49 

tabies, 

Compare to 

Mone 

' Large selection. a) L st. 

2 Decorator |amps—prs. 

Swivel age 
and mattress sets $39.30 

Careets roets, wel sizes, 10% over whole 

R 
Or cm: Rooms of Furniture ee 

Art a From Mode! Apartment | mersi, 
COMPARABLE VALUE, $499 k 

For $299 | wrencsie, $96 adarectogrnn 

DOUGLAS Bee 
DECORATORS Seating’ sec 
2020. NICHOLS AVE. SE. | 

8500 pF on, orpans, ang LU. 4-8 
Many sty 

i All 
ae 6: Baers Fors i i oRcAN 

‘FURNITURE, ‘NEW. 

LAST ‘3. DAYS 
VACATING “SALE 

‘CLOSING OUR DOORS 

IN ALEXANDRIA 
Now Is The Time to Buy. Fine Furniture 

at Savings You Didn’t Dream Possible! 

SALE ATi AkL.;STORES 
$239 Living Roofr Sofas \)....... 

3325 Oroine Roam Sullte int - 

599 ivi Ror C hairs |. . $39 

$59 End, Coffee & Lamp Tables Wet 
$49 imported Table Lamps,.... $10 
papel for Every sani in 

» Your Home. » 
‘SA cide: Deposit’ Will Bold. Your 

Selection for Future, Delivery 

RMS TO SUIT ANY BUDGET 

We SeliNew Furniture Only 

Hallmark Furniture 
“Where Elegance Costs Less.” 

FREE PARKING, FOUR LOCATIONS 
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS .. . IF NECESSARY 

7031 Balto. Bivd., College Park tne. Md, VU.) 
atte Franklin St., Alexandria, Va. 
619 Columbia Pike, Arlington, Va. 

ic H+ 14th St. N.W 

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN EVENINGS 

binet. LI. 

co. 

- * 

Walnut Bedroom 

turpedic Twin Size inner- | floors. 

tion. 
; 

Floor Samples | | exele. 116 Yona & 6. Rees. JA. 

rh ay 

sealed artons veces 
TV WORK SHOP, 7" Ww. 

pay ; 

BROWN’S SM e LU aa | 

s, | stand 

wr old. like new 

sks (3), and sail tiles 
. is 
-— ome and 

5x8 Kardex cabinets, 
discount. Nationa! Book 
° Model 30612, 

hy 4-7770 
9-7777 

In 4.3998 
667-1616 

gems you 
new and veed instruments % 

PIANG MART, (a5, 7am 

2-p¢. ~ LTving og Sulte, Sofa and > 

> 

| Sofa- Bed and Matching Chair, nylon” 

py music 
a fine, new no. 

No obligation “ a 
| PIANO CO. LO. 501 a 

PIANOS—New full 
pianos reduced 
KITT’S Oth: Anniversary — Celebre. 

Greatest store-wide sale 

rates 4 
SRGUSON 

key % | 

baie AW P6311) 

ay Beth., 40 Fale Bn OL. 

uss KITT'S Soin. | 
Sale. Spin- 

PLANO oo reduc- 
pianos is- tions orgens 

eevee sat the Home furnishings 
y sty ise, many finishes. 

A eer ‘ Ee co. 

a 
“sth 

} 

Pood | 
mir- 

/ * 
ireeser “tor on FE nH. 
piewense 4 old + era 
NO MON Sul LAND 
POrnituRe. Bina 
RE. 51000. 
REFRIG.—Used, $35. ag elec. 
$40, excel. cond. AD. 4577! 

aerate. —$35; GOOD AS par 
large. ewe Kalyinabey 
g 
e buwer 

Georgia 

stove | 

sat! ¢ ‘thy ANY 

& edit 5st lain xm nw “Tyres. 

-. $79, ae 

Refrigerators, 
RECONDIT IONE D—FUL Co 

PEERLESS 3A 

start. at $19.95; euaranteed. om e 
STOVE CO. 101) JH st. 

Lott elec. 

RUGS—Never ted; ‘tacrifice, 9 12, 
$30; 9x15, $35 ot 4 

; larger Ss end 

alto. 
Lioyd 

ay 
SEW. MACH .—'60 

attach... like ea 

SEW. MACH. ny ef 
bobbin Singers. $19.95 firm, $1 ie 

econd. 
my port wiatt. $16.95 Console 

495. Guar. Terms. Pe. RA, 
ctw. MACH —Singer 
layaway; zig-ta¢ sttach.; “bal. due GUITAR “INSTRUCTIONS — Bean. 
$26; terms, $1 wk. EX. 5.0540, day 

nient; free heme demonstration. 

’ 

or 

Call SICVER—Gorham's Chantilly, serv: 
Cc erv’ 

both for 
pieces, Initial 

ur stole, exce! 
JA. 2-078 

an. prac. new; 
ali cost $550; 

b) —— 

SUITES — Brand on 
$49.95 up. Boxley Furniture Center, 
7169 Mt, Pleaser? St: We 

uxe, 
7-406! 

Standard Register 
Ticket Machines 

:- 
F 

Ange a Tintohen. 

. $0423 only 
CO. 

s—-U 
$30- $40. $50. $60 re] 
Me. 
Alt ‘Sines 4 Ow 
Open 

rah] Tah 

guilt 

—_—_—_ ' 

yrs. 

Need machines to write out sales 7 
a 

OTREET Nw. | 

ass 2 

rete Teadine “ai 
bitches. 

roooLEs—T : st, 

ik ~ KC, atl_ colors. 
ng, $10; pick 

P0001 ES 
. studs, grooming. nos 

SCHMACES RS —MINTA TURES. 

Pupp 
Roo 

r . 

or lawns and rcosmnene, ne. SNe 
66926. CONSTR. EQUIPMENT 

SANTOM ee Tae 
or. . rr W 

TO-l4 42 
ies ean etn scerif PN ae ler. + 

; *) term rental, 

COAL FUEL OlL, WOOD 22) 
FIREPLACE WOOD—Seasoned hard} 

i gelu lintons 

, ev. po fn Se. LL. 

INSTRUCTION. 23 

Tae 
. en HELP You 

aed ae ‘BE eR -yOB 

veal 

| addin : rotery REGISTER. NOW. FOR 
acre ae UG iar Pack: om naw) 2. VENINGCCLASSES 

{Cone it uh 4 
HING 

* 1BM bare \ENT 
overs tions & boa 

’ r — SYSTEM 
‘er. brogremming 

VA’ APPROVED 

ee or call for free booklet 
BRA TONAL 

TING 

St. 
bat ceteteens * 

Mt | 
0. C€ 

+ edere! 8-7244 

Bes Ag dence 108% 12th 

adv. Se ay ee ee. ps IN — 

ag & oyese 
vam Class. 

TRAIN. 
ve, MVGS.. 

in 
Ors: ASSI TANT 

DICAL ECS ARY 
Visit, 

stitute of 

ab c’ re. TEMPL 

Acct. TRetail, dntwn. 
Acct.—Financial, at 

ACCOU NTI NG 

OFFICER 

‘Unosuat ‘opportunity - for 
a  degreed accountant 

. witht at least, 5 years of 
experience to supervise 

‘\aceounts payable, payroll 
operations and other re- 

\ lated _pccdéunting © furic- 
tions. This position is as 

a T right-hand man. to the 
head. of the. accbunting 

‘est. * Anan, with. pte- 
vious R. & D. experience 
is ‘preferred. : 

._A Full range of. cOmpany- 
' provided benefits is aveil- 
«able and this position of- 
. fers excellent opportunity 

for advancerfient. °° 

For Appointment 

“EMERSON 
‘RESEARCH 

LABORATORIES 
rd. 9@.|° 1140 East-West Hwy. 

Silver Spring, Md. 

A DIVISION OF 

ae wm |EMERTRON, Inc. 

= 

co, y* MA i aan 
Quincy i AN. 

pay 
dvance. $. 15° ir. 

ae 

ae “Furniture 
dU. 7-1 

epbiieiiee aad Inotiakes 
MILLER," General” Truck 

18C 7. 30M st. ne. 

| Ist Pw 

7 

* . < | 

hes 3 HOOL. | furnished: paid vac flon and hrist- | 

INC., | 

AUTO BODY MAN 
Bn experience, plenty 

of . 

pitalization. C cal 1 or 
cross, Call Cart, tne. 
nw 100. 

see Mr. 

AUTO BODY MAN 
FR Ag): with need 

ld tebe 
ita) a hn BS» 

RS 
ASHERS . 
NG B,! 

BARRY- PATE. ‘CHEVROLET 
1130 CONN. AVE. NW. 

RE. 7-7878 
auto PAINTER — Experienced work- 9 A. M. TO 12 NOON ONLY | 

r only; excellent tae 4, 

A, Selle. Mile, TEMPLE ae qk ve ce |'Washin 
handle 
selery 
ween 

“Buick Sink 
cellent isnt starting 

we Wash-, 

rds; regia g. - pay an oa 

App 
Hayden, ynaLey’ ‘S FORD, 

utomotive Farts 

eg se are 
NING & SON 

' 

| CAMERA renee 

ite at tag 8 

OF advancemen starlings “24 
S'.. | Many "Denefits. leew = 

ER ae allel 

* pl 

peid vacation, hos- Meat cutter & poner 
Nor-| Welder 

1250 24% sf. 

} 

INK AOL EROF EXPER. 

UNITED DESIGN 
SERVICE, TNC 

JA. x 
| Segryrgagrere | 

x RT SRN 

he ta rs . 

AMERICAN - - 
INSTRUMENT . CO. 

8030. GEORGIA AVENUE 
SK:VER SPRING, MARYLAND 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

me 

ae a 7 
BUTCHER 

= _ 

~ 

ry ECTRONICS - 

. Career 
Opportunities 

ENGINEERING 
SERVICES 
DIVISION 

Field 
Engineering 

(BFEE 
or .Equivatent 

nw. 

CARPENTER—F ist class ta Top | 

pos 
5. Spring | 
Truck furn. - 

Seavice DEPART- 
check-out, 

board, radar eauipmen 

sive US trevel reavired. 

FIELD EVALUATION DEPART- 
MENT: Circuit designed systems 

° maint . and 
modification on sadvenced air- 

ermal apemthed oe 
terns utilizing digite! jochniGees. 
Sa a t assigerments Mrough- 
ou 

PARTMENT he Wits party aa 

Development 
Engineering 

(BSEE. Met or Physics—Ad- 
vanced deoress . preferred) 

eae ~ oe available 
Bo. on conc 

aan teder communi- 
cele Pp sing, 

GoW ort: 
t lo- 

1. 
Waiters $22. 50 
use PERSONNEL oo 

, B.4 

aie 
Ki. Bisaly 

oe ‘Ari 

cations 

es siso 
Cation assignment in New 

: le. <a 
st... Alex., 

D; 86 ‘NW. Monroe St., ae 2c 

: Division 
(BSEE. Mat or Physics—Ad- 

venced degrees desirabie) 
ore Ss « hee’ i 

canfinuing need 
oo” eR 

Systems 
Ps ’ 

Ollowlte : 

‘Belen: Re 
| i . pier 

ny lewd, the 
A end ations: 

GINEERS: Ex- 
in the design ape! £ TTER as. 

ELECTRONIC EN 
per = required APTATIC K ARNE FIRST AT of— 

a Transmitters 
go | 

icroweve Receive 
Simulators — Yronsister- 

a 

| | QPERATIONAL ANALY $75: 
ca! 

intormiat 

“CREDIT CLERK 
Young man for position 

in newspaper credit of- 
fice. Must be able to deal 

effectively on telephone 
with the public. Credit 

and collection background 
helpful. 

in the areas 
+» Game the- 

ory and erobebilistic analysis on 
—= @ weepon systems con- 

| cepts. 

SPECIFICATION ENGINEERS 
AND WRITERS: 

Company benefits include 

vacation, sick leave and 

group insurance coverage. 

APPLY PERSONNEL DEPT. 

ELECTROWIC ENGINE ene: 
Specific experience in one 
more of the following spocinities 
or advanced studies and tech- 

: ‘dione! Precessing 
(Rader end Comm. eenpene 

— Atrmosorer ic as mane 
—Low Nolse Receiver 
—ASW and/or Underwater Acous- 

tic Systems 

LOCAL 
_ BALTIMORE | 

7 ws INTERVIEWS 
mie Oct nae and 28). 

arrangements 

| 

ton Post. 
REET NW $ 

Delicatessen Clerks 
tie | on pr. gert ume. Apply in person, 

POSING’ 
Geor 

ISISLS 

restaurant; Soret bom fort a.m 

sé r man. See’ 

CIOENTAR RESTAURANT, vai | comananicn 

: = ELECTIONS 
Opportunity for married mary, | COMPANY 

Must have D. C, driver's li- IpLaine ELD 
cense. Permanent job, excel- 

lent employee benefits. Apply; “" E@¥AL OPRORTUNITY 
ELITE DIAPER SERVICE 

2119 14TH STREET NW. 

| Gdenintetretive 

~ TECHNICAL 
‘MANAGER 

To be responsible for a Microwave Solid State Device depart- 
ment which will design and develop semiconductor microwave 
devices and ferrite devices. Areas of technical in- 
terest should include tunnel diode amplifiers, converters and 
microwave switches. 

A Ph. D. in Microwave Physics is required, 
with a knowledge of Selid State -Physics. 

For a 

WASHINGTON 
‘Interview with Dr. ‘R.° Hutter 

— 
call 

REpublic 7-2121 

SYLVANIA 
Microwave Device } Division 

¢ eee o Sante Teena BO it 
an equal opportunity employer 
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PROJ ECT 
MERCURY 

SPACECRAFT. 
needs 6 

|Engineers and Scientists 

DYNAMICS ARKWAY 

ersey. 

Military Systems |. 

NEW JERSEY 

finest the 53 

= oak 5 i sae 
work, Ad. & 

Anatytical | 
filent 

and finishers; 
ave. and River. alain 

Analytical work in the 
heat transfer, 

anti pete on spaceetint on 
and aircraft. Ex 
re-entry problems desir 

t I 
DRY WALL 

TAPERS- hg 

| and finishers. Cail orytlenns 225, | 
| 

‘ENGINEERING PLAN: 
NERS 
Graduate engineer with sirereft, 
missile or related technical 
perience who has strong desire 
for administrative type 
wit shed snd" Soto 

and 
Knowledge of PERT 
desired. 

MAURICE. ELEC, SUPPLY’ . | 

ELEC NIC 
TECHNICIAN 

IBM 

To Service Data -Process- 
ing Machines instalied in 

the Washington area, 

'ELECTRO-MECHANI- 
CAL ; 

gee design con- 

pang ae on Bg BB — 

Washington, D. C. 
Interviews 
will be condécted 

Thurs., Oct. 26 
3:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Fri., Oct. 27 
12 Noon to 9 p.m. 

Sat., Oct. 28 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Telephone Mr. J. J. Kat- 

terjohn, Engineering 

‘Representative or Mr. J. 
T. Whaley,  Supervisor- 
Engineering Planning, at 

King 8-6300" 
)Or send resume in contidence’ to 

0. F. Weters, Professional Piace- 
ment, Dept. WOC-25. = | 

MCDONNELL 
P. O. Box 514, St. Louis 66, Ma. 

| an aval Qpportunity ——— 

— 

RCA 
Staffing New Division 

In Bethesda, Md. 

EXPERIENCED 

PROGRAMMERS 
AND 

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 

PROGRAMMING SYSTEMS RESEARCH 

Routines, 

cepts 

Applicants must have a 

good theoretical knowl- 

edge of electricity. and 

electronics, plus, a high 

degree of mechanical in- 

terest and aptitude. 

Specialized IBM training 
will be orowded at full 
salary. 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

FEderat 8-4600 
Ext. 80 

IBM 
| CORPORATION 

1220 WTH STREET NW. 

} 
i 

} 

' 

| All qualified applicants will be 
considered for enployment with. 
out regard to race, creed, coior 
or national origin. 

(Assemblers, Compilers,. Executive 
Dynamic Storage Allocation) 

INFORMATION RETRIEVAL 

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS & DESIGN 

Openings at senior & intermediate levels. Mini- 
mum experience 2 years on large digital com- 
puters required. 

CALL MR. P. V. CAVANAGH 
FEderal 7-8500, Ext. 461 

Resume to. 1725 K St. N.W. Room 601 
". AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

—- =~ hr oa — 

ELECTRONICS 

ENGINEERS 
AT THE 

ELECTRON DEVICES 
MEETING 

SENIOR LEVEL 
POSITIONS 

in THE FOUL 

SOLID STATE RESEARCH 
development of advanced \-conducter. 

fae Al pp oe vl mks. electronic blocks, 

MICROVATE RESEARCH. 10-15 K 
Design and development of components and circuits. 

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
ee, analysis uiilizing informat 

OTHER OPENINGS EXIST IN: 
SPACE COMMUNICATIONS 

TTERS RADAR TRANSMI 
RELIABILITY 

lf you are knowledgeable in your 
field,’ interested in increasing your 
éarnings and willing to accept addi- 
tional responsibility, we invite you 
to call today. 

CO. 5-2019 
E. F. MISCHLER 
(Sr. Member | 

Ts 
ELDS 

H. J. BROWN 
(Member AIME) 

D. D. SEGAL 
(Member AIEE) 

NATIONAL ENGINEERING 
ENGINEERING STAFFING CONSULTANTS | 

A Divsion of NESINC 

1612 K ST. N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C, EX. 3-706$"> 

; 
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ELECTRONICS 

FIELD SERVICE 
ENGINEERING 

—AIRBORNE COM/NAV 
SYSTEMS 

~ RADAR SYSTEMS 
—SHIPBOARD FIRE 

CONTROL SYSTE 
SIMULATORS 

& TRAINERS 
—TELETYPE & NAV/AIDS 
—MICROWAVE 
COMMUNICATIONS 

“SPECIFICATION 
_ ENGINEERING 
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APPLICATIONS 
COMPONENTS 
ENGINEERS 
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— = for F - 

chiniat ake? of repairing 
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PeRsONNEL “OFFICE 
AMERICAN 

INSTRUMENT CO. 
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SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND | 
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RICH EMPL. "SERVICE | ALN, 
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| MANA EMENT AINEE | perienced. A 

lf MANAGEMENT is your 
goal. If you have LEADER- | 
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Stuart's Res- 

ga Counselor 
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SALESMAN 
SALES TRAINEES 

Smith-Corona | } 
loaite end life insurance. | 
Unitorwws furnished and cleaned | 

+ Marchant, Inc. Diner oppor tunities. 
availiable in Prince | 

poems. 

EXPANSION IN ALL DE- 
PARTMENTS —TYPEWRIT- 

ERS, CALCULATORS, COPY- 
ING MACHINES; SUPPLIES 
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BAKERY 
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The selling of office wart | te 
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MRS. BEACH 
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a with Big ay 
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at least $15,000 the as 
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taurant, Vain & “New York ave. | way 
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_ MENT fraining OPPORTUNI- 
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1 enced; loca reference; good pay 
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AABCO EMPLOYMENT CORP. 
Denr 

1010 Vermont A we We Ween. si | Georg PLUMBING 
ST. 3-0378 ie 

Mgr. Trainees, ,, 2400 Up | 
—. or Goafener | Fe mem. 

SELLING. 
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1. $3770 770; ‘oa 
, JA. & ge ~ yh 

FURNITURE 
ASSISTANT 

looking for an ambitious, 
les-m 

aoe ged A EMPL. 
fred st., Alex {bey 

Quinn, inc Colt a, 

co ee — schoo! project. RONCO, | 

Married , aed A time 
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oo Excellent Ciera y to Learn ‘ty 

| The Consumer Finance 
Business 

‘ATTRACTIVE SALARY 
Free Insurance and 

Hospitalization 

FAST ADVANCEMENT 
FOR PROPER MAN 

MUST HAVE AUTO 

JU. 9-4 a 

. ny ° 

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE 
FOURTH FLOOR 

BETWEEN 11 A. M. and 4 PR. M. 

THE HECHT CO. 
WASHINGTON, 7TH AT F ST. NW. 

Career oppor., net! : OG. hs. 
draft 4-12 f. mst. € 
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Market 5904 
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rapidly expanding program 

SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICE - 
oe 

IB 
THE NEW COMPONENTS DIVISION 

The recent establishment of IBM’s newly-announced Components Division has 
created outstanding opportunities in all fields, from applied research to product 
engineering. If you are an experienced .. . 

_ Semiconductor Physicist 
Electronics Engineer 
Physical Chemist 

Metallurgist 

with interest in advanced semiconductor development, you are invited to investigate 
these enna opportunities sponsored by a mature, experienced and successful 
corporation 

Outstanding ee or to fulfill daleraina,. A 
requirements. 

Assignments are in Poughkeepsie, New York, a 2 2 sates’ non-metropolitan environ- 
ment just 80 Nalce from New York City. Exce and Liberal 
benefits toarem includi id relocation ede All qualified applicants will 

scala etna slnsed Ve cata, ese. color or national origin. 

remo easSteny at fren nstgdes, Getooar Ye, tnreveh saturday, October 
For interviews in Washington, D.C., cell Mr. W. W. Gerretson, COlumbie §-2020 during the conference. 

Please write—outlining your background and qualifications—or call (collect), to: 

W. £. Bakey, Dept. 71K4 
IBM ox #390, Division 

Poughkeepsie 
Globe 4-1 ~ gear 

IBM 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES ‘CORPORATION 
fs, , 

EITHE HECHT CO, a 
WasnINeToN, 7TH AY F ST: NW. | one selery. oe a 
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+ | Sales 

prs, tow Son: | 

SALES-—--SALES 
ELECTRONIC ORGANS. $il. 

and 
. Arnold, CO. 5.4056 
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| Apely vera tunity of a ite 

SALESMEN 
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Ewe Sia ta i 
a FAIRFAX OLDS ' 
FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 

Sec. | 

retall experience; | 
eraduate; _ 

"ovirve. Drow. a 

wilt trein qualified ant. | 
Meny company 
ry ad VANCE, phene 529-744 Now! 

.| MAKE MORE MONEY 
RT TIME OR FULL TIME | SALESMAN 

Mutuel with esta> Young man, 25 to 35; 
secur firm Free clean c with retail sales 

work, 3 yeers’ @x- Sere 

ree Set Sree 
imateaie Ee 

vt, some 
experience for retail jewelry store. 

' Experience nol mn yy perma. 
nent. position for right pea 
Apely Davia Mann, et ~8 Lon. 

2-203 | AL 
or commercial, wanted by laedine a“ ond @p- 

SALES. MANABER =F phen 5 and A A.,..-4- comenent| 5 p once distributor salesmen 
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EKLEY & CO. 
‘tot a N. AVE. Bd 

ineugureted. G 
_Bectunity® for Ha mon. a 

. men's. C ; ing, | part ima men with car aie! 
ox ermenent posi- no canvassing : usue 
ceo WEasTER CLOTHES. | income end edvancement. Call Ki 

enter. 8 3556 | for | interview 

Electronics & Solid State 
Engineers & Scientists 

KEARFOTT 
. a leader in precision airborne guidance 

systems and components requires creative 

technical managers, senior engineers and 
scientists with strong. leadership ability to 

direct all phases of Research & Development 

Programs. 

Investigate These Opporfunities 

in the Following 

NEW PRODUCT Areas: 

MICRO CIRCUIT DEVELOPMENT 
Engineers to devise ‘ circuit philosophies and technology 

for micre packaging of log end pulse circuits. MS in EE, 
Physics or ME. 

MICRO CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY 
Scientists with beckereéund in solid state Gevices, thin filma, 

epitexis! growth, hi-vec technology, photolithesraphy end 

hermetic seals. PHO.or MS in Physics, Chemistry, Metetiurey, 
Ceramics aor ME required. 

THERMO-ELECTRIC DEVICES 
Technical menager te direct D&D of devices for medical 

electronics, IR coolers, emeli industriel ovens end electronic 
circull cores. ME or EE or Physics degree with strong beck- 

ground in heat transfer and therme dynamic fields. 

ADVANCED RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 
PHD’s te initiate exploratory research in these ereas of 

specialization: Advanced Circuit Anasiysis end Theoretical 
Studies using Root-logus end Matrix Analysis. Solid Stele 
Materials end semi-conductors using Quantum Approach. Adep- 
tive Controls Theory; Random Process; raresation Theory ; 
Electromagnetic Wave Theory. 

SOLID STATE MATERIALS R&D 
Involved in preperation of ferrites ‘and Hell Ettect materials. inveived in preper 

reese ety itm aetna Mw 

WASHINGTON 
~ INTERVIEWS 

‘Thurs., October 26; 1} A.M. to 8 P.M. 
(Interviews October 27 & 28:by appt: only) 

To arrange a convenient appointment; call: 
Mr. R. LoPresto 

COlumbia: 5-9918 
if an interview is not convenient af this Vime, address resume including 
salery status to P. Kull. 

KEARFOTT DIVISION 
General Precision, Inc. 

1150 McBride Avenue Little Falls, N. J. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

~ 
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SERVICEMEN 
FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES 

Fully experienced with all F 

1. ‘ 

SERVICE STATION 
MANAGER TRAINEE 

1529 KING ‘st ALEX., VA. 
4185 WILSON BLVD. ARL. VA. | 

BARGAIN Cl! | CALL CARL, INC. 
HYBLA VALLEY, ALEX. VA. | 1250 24TH ST. NW. 

FE. 3-4100 

Rv! Svat On, ATTENDANT— 
YE “tet. * Hrs. 2-1) Bp. 
| as Station, 174 

of. 

sean Lf 
Nea dete sf 

SECURITIES SALESMEN 
SERVICE Ane 

tp EAIOF nd uiys sane 

and vacuum 
outside work; 

tor ay” 

SECURITIES SALESMEN 
for auall- 

. Abeve- 

Wheaton Plaza. “to. F400 ext, 44 ve 

MISSILE & SPACE 
VEHICLE DEPT. 

GENERAL .ELECTRIC CO. 

Is Interviewing In 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
af RIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27th & 28th 

SENIOR. TECHNICIANS © 

For Positions Available In Our 

PHILADELPHIA FACILITY 

Or Our New Multi-Million Dollar 

VALLEY FORGE FACILITY 
(2) Miles W. of Philadeiphia) 

WE NEED 
MEN EXPERIENCED IN THE FOLLOWING FIELDS 

wt! AERODYNAMICS STRUCTURES 

ANTENNAS 

BEACONS 

CHEMISTRY — METALLURGY 

CRYOGENICS 

|GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT | 
MICROWAVE & RF CIRCUITRY 

OPTICS 

TELEMETRY 

ation from @ r hens Soennient 
of 5 years leboretery er" eautvatet —_ tins min 

WE ALSO NEED 

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS 
And CHEMISTRY MAJORS 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

ENVIRONMENTAL TESTERS 
Mi ie eer’ coving ve and opereting environ- 

, “Test eavlpmant ‘ang. chambers redvates of recognized eiec- 
schoo! desired. 

VIBRATION TESTERS 
(RANDOM NOISE) 

see, 79200 Sates, SER ht 
SENIOR ELECTRONICS TESTERS 
ROR dale altars Se eM 

ELECTRONICS INSPECTORS 
wirlnguwith soon chemical" inaperiion ‘becKoreund.. Mus! be temit 

Lae eceg asta ro ia tamil- 

netics wick wirln 

Excellent pay, working conditions, and employe bene- 
fits. Relocation assistance provided. 

C-A-L+L 

ME, o-2642 
ON FRIDAY, OCT. 27TH FROM 1 TO 10 P.M. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 28TH FROM 8 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

FOR AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT—R. STUTZMAN 

Or Mali Resume To 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 
MISSILE & SPACE VEHICLE DEPT. 

| / 3198 CHESTNUT STREET—PHILADELPHIA 1, PA 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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a, 

‘|News of Additional Openings at CPD 

pt CAN JOIN 
NERA ELECTRIC 

ON ANY OF SEVERAL 
VIGOROUSLY 
EXPANDING 
COMMERCIAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
PROGRAMS 

New. Systems Will Match 
Their Most Advanced Military 

Counterparts 
In Engineering Sophistication 

ot ho week, Conerat — a be a “prosram ol aducte 
ram rea 

— pe ah a, -%- Dae One * rien Tt eA. 

Simuite sly. interviews in Washington were begun for wg 
= Seer. = ae onty de ‘hae VC oeuvre >, but on 

tial _Commenemication ereer 1 enaer- 
war oO oIiene CE Deparment ams also, 

Now, Ings have been crested by new expansion in | 
our commerciat s — involv such systems as: a “abo channel, 
fully iransitor ved end miniaturized multiplex telephone carrier 

and 400-channei pp radio relay system (also 
if sos transistorized) which a 
metric and trave'ing wave tube amplifiers. This een is Iso 
capable of T.V. and high speed date transmission 

A healthy mix of industr commercial at military programs 
yh aay the Comm 1B Pr riment business 

ope — a breadth of Saree that - @ host of personel 
ond protessione! advantages for any creative Loo 

broeder technical hertaens. advancement, and stability. 

nm offer the needed qualifications, and you 
Valitery or commercial systems involv 

Multiplex T 
th our why not ge 

engineering remreeeenve, Washington tis 9 Bg to tinve 
the confidential interview sessions begun test ap 

are interested 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

COMMUNICATION. SYSTEMS ENGI- 
NEERS (EE) 

Experienced in mn following: multi-channel equipment; 
UHF ‘propagation; telephone practice; deta transmission. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
oe ah go ene electrome- 

SUBSYSTEM DESIGN ENGINEERS (EE) 
Experienced in muitipiex design, RF design, rellebility 
engineering. 

QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEERS (EE) 
To plan inspec 
ano invest 
— and 

For. or 
chenical 

tion test methods end study 
ete = pag + of ee | jon of ‘ napec- 
t operation; Teas & qugitty 

ords and = , TE «6 
quality standerds 

bi “Siete? ® DESIGN’ ENGI: 

Ditee = Pe A =tion 

Ra a eke ; 
St alg éSeeismy Sowomsiy Sern 

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS (EE 
or ME) 

To work yd oer section on proc- 
esses prody-ts; develop and Sten eclant 
eqipment ry oerkes use) yarerres and evaluate a 

manufacturing f ee techniques and equip- 
ig ascertain the epplication 

processes and techniques. 

VENDOR SPECIALIST (EE) 
To eise and evalvate vendor quality perform 
establish rating and cerviical jon plans; plen for vendor 
facilities eveluasions ce in jon; assist in 
training people in QC Sechn jques. 

MILITARY SALES ENGINEERING (EE) 
Minimum 4 years’ experience in communications sales, 
marketing or ens . Position entalis product pian- 
ee saies planning, proposals, pr 

ance, 

ackeround as AF or Army 
cone officer, or os @ ham radio operstor, 

iptyl. 

FIELD ENGINEERS (EE or Equivalent) 
Practical eaper lence necessary on microwave, high 
— . a atinaan , telemetering, teletype, data and other 

COMPONENT EVALUATION .- ENGI- 
NEER (EE or ME) 

For evalyvetion, specification and 
purchesed electrical and mechanical 

RECEIVER ENGINEERS (BSEE) 
see Jane = hype in the design of VHF, UHF transistor- 

Know of RF ampilitiers, iF ampli- 
ter: jesciiators, Cees eaneere. selective circuits, “aul 

measurement techniques. 

TRANSMITTER ENGINEERS (BSEE) 
lence in design of VHF 

tubed 

standardization of 
component perts. 

and 

empiitiers 

frequency ranges te 1 at 
power levels up to 500 wetts. as 00 me on 

RELIABILITY & SYSTEMS ENGI- 
NEERS (BS or MSEE) 

rene oe ps en iw? statisfics pe 

with Sesion Soleo to 
Manuilecturing will fellow, eres ations 

ALSO OPENINGS FOR: 
Propegation Manager 
pen eneitiers re 

mr 

hnical Publication lalis 
ngineer (UHF/VHF) 

Electronic Technicians 

Lynchburg offers the advantages of a modern, pro 

gressive community located in the beautiful Slve 

Ridge erea of Virginia, only four easy driving heurs 

trom Weshington, BD. C. 

WASHINGTON 
INTERVIEWS 

Saturday and Sunday 
October 28 and 29 

For a confidential appointment, phone 
Mr. |.T. Corbell, Manager-Microwave Relay 
and Multiplex Carrier ngineering at 
HUdson 3-6020, Saturday or Sunday from 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M, 

me “Sompmmutlca 
Mountain View. munigal 

a. rg 
at Electric 

RR bs PRODUCTS 
DEPARTMENT 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
 Saleal es Pelicans Pos : 

on 
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Appetizers to Desserts 

Apple Polishing 

kor Menu Makers 
By Elinor Lee 

APPLES of all varieties from this year’s bumper crop 

are ready and waiting .. . in fo90d markets, on roadside 

stands and in nearby orchards. 

More than 125 million bushels of apples will be har- 

vested before the season is out, says 

the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

Compered with last year’s 108% mil- 

lion bushels, that’s, a lot of apples. 
The crop in the Eastern states is well 

above average in size. Some of the best 
apples in the country are grown prac- 

tically in our own backyards, in the 
Appalachian apjle growing area. 

Mrs. Lee FAVORITES for eating out of hand or 

for a dessert fruit are Delicious and McIntosh, Staymans 

and Jonathans—take your choice. The McIntosh makes a 

bright showing in the fruit bow] and it’s a fine baker, too; 

so is the Rome Beauty. The Northern Spy makes an excel- 
lent dumpling. Rome Beauty, Stayman, McIntosh and Cort- 

land are for baking, and Yorks fur tart, Juicy apple cob- 
bler. The Baldwin is fine for eating and is the first choice 
of many folks as the perfect all-around apple. 

With the harvest season in full swing now, it's time 
to do some apple-polishing, menu-wise. Apples are made 

to order for fall menus, in everyihing from appetizers to 
desserts with such in-between entrees as Sweet and 

See APPLES, Page C-8, Col. 1 Wouldnt the worlds greatest baking potato 
make the best frozen french-fries too? 

BARBECUE & OVEN 

It takes a delicious potato to 
make delicious frozen french- 
fries. One with enough flavor 

reasons, make the best fresh 
or frozen french-fries, too. 
That’s because Idaho's unique 

to sing through the golden growing conditions just nat- 
goodness of the shortening. urally produce a more flavor- 
Good french-fries should crisp “ ful, better-textured potato, 
nicely and be mealy and tender Next time you cook french- 
inside. Idahos, long known as the fries, make sure they’re genuine 
best baking potatoes for these very Idahos and they’ll be the best! 

only real IDAHOS taste so good! 

= =. onan kine 

Send label from any one of 
the above to Chun King, 
Box 100, Duluth 1, Minn. 
You'll receive your free 
Barbecue & Oven Mitt. 
Or use handy order 
blank at your dealer's 

frozen food case. 

Wowey’ * 

SWEET AND rue EE offer good: eptin Bebe comp) 
pork ehops, plus @ ur sauce, are" me | ot s} ples mM x 

the makings for a favorite main dish for a pretty centerpiece for dinner tables now 

fall @inners. The popular pair teamed © ba "that" the. * eutuim Mafvest is here and a 

with parsiey rice and a tossed green salad. _ bumper crop or ‘apples is being picked. 

PARAKEET OWNERS ONLY! 

*5,000 .. CASH PRIZES 
FROM 

Frenchs Christmas Tree of Cash’ 
2 Rt 

2nd Prize ..... me Pe 
ord Prize... ahece 

4th Prize ..... 27... 

Plus 25 Prizes of *100 Each 

» Cosh tor 
WO pristine Shopping- 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO: 

In twenty-five (25) words or less, com- 

plete the statement, “‘My parakeet is 

fun because...” 

Print or Write your statement on one 

side of a plain piece of paper; fill in and 

attach the coupon from this ad (or, use 
an entry blank available at the pet food 
department of your favorite store). 

Oomplete your entry with a package 

top or Tabel ), Or a reasonable facsimile,” 
from any of French's fine quality Para- 

keet Products: Seed-with-Biseuit, Treat, 
Condition Food, Gravel, Spray Millet, 
Outtle Bone, Bell, Biscuits. 

Enter the contest as often as you like, but each 
entry must be accompenied by a separate proof 
of purchase, or a reasonable facsimile, from any 
French's Parakeet Product. All members of a 
family may compete, but only one prize will be - 

ewerded to a family. 

Entries will be judged on the basis of appro- 
Priateness, freshness. clarity and sincerity by 
the Reuben H. Donnetiey Corporation, an inde- 
pendent judging organization. 

* 

ee 
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MAIL YOUR ENTRY TO: FRENCH’S PARAKEET CONTEST 
P. ©. Bex 89, Mount Vernen 10, WN. Y. 

Enclosed is package top (or label), or o reasonable facsimile, from one of 
French's Parakeet Products with my contest statement attached. 

Address [ 

City, Zone State 1 

Contest closes November 10, 1961; entries must be received by November | 
15, 1961. This contest is open to any resident of the United States (including | 
the states of Alaska ond Hawaii) except the employees of The &. T. 
French Company, its advertising agencies, or their immedicte families, | 
This contest is subject to all Federal, State and local rules and ae 
All winners will be notified by mail. 
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§ QUALITY” 

CHUCK 
STEAKS “49 
BONELESS-ALL = NO EAT NO WASTE 

CHUCK -65' 

ROASTS | 3 OR “ARMO $ STAR 

sat +39: SHOULDER 

Ib. 53° 

ROAST 

ib, 5Oe 
LEG-O-LAMB wreu 
RIB LAMB CHOPS 

LOIN LAMB CHOPS _* 79° 
FULL CUT—RIB HALF ae 

PORK LOIN _ » 49 
TOBIN’S WEBSTER | SELECTO QUALITY 

SUCED BACON | Sliced Bologna 

we AQ | oe AG 
SAUSAGE ‘i -'.33° 

sia HORT KVORTIEOR 
APPLES FOR TRICK OR TREAT! 

Fancy DoubleRed Delicious or Red Rome Apples §  BOe 

Red or Golden Delicious or Stayman Apples 4a 33c 

U.S. No. 1 ALL-PURPOSE 

, eOLt re 28 

YELLOW CORN Sy S. ray 25¢ 
KALE or cA = 2+ 
BANANAS “re 
GRAPES CALIF. THOMPSON mate : 2 m 25¢ 
LEMONS 25 712 “th 25¢ 
LETTUCE 3 3"." 25¢. scaibiens 5 25¢ 
CALIF. WONDER 

Green Peppers 5 ‘ 25: | CARROTS o thee 25° 
CRISP RED Fresh 

ees no. 25¢ | Spring Onions St 25¢ 
th Ci ee ie "3 
OLD VIRGINIA US. GRADED re “3 

oF. APPLE ts. 10 ot 99° 
onus 0) SAUCE ald af 

oy CImonAM Rog 4 = 4% 
BOSCO me me Qe 

BREAST 0’ CHICKEN 

wy "TUNA FISH} 
| FLOU

R 
LIGHT MEAT CHUNK 3 

Ree. wD mt ASS e
e Ss 37 71% | 

oo & BEANS smover t= 3 ome 2™ 79¢ 
HORMEL CHILI $O.AmNs Ser 2, 3", 89 WITH BEANS ec. valve ec. 

DINTY Big 24-01. %& 
Valve Con 3 

Ce BRS EE ee 
NeAVY DUTY oatunoant 

: FAB} 
. 5 nets ; i Mas. ate cient 5 Qc 

if Piet || ica E pobg | 

WISK LIQUID DETERGENT eS oe 
Reg. 6% 

Value 
"A ee GD GE VE ie ie! OE Bh: aoe Pera 

CURTISS’ HALLOWEEN PA PACK 

BABY RUTH CANDY BARS “= * « 

AJAX CLEANSER is —— = 2 rvs 
70l Scott's aot Monee ? 2/25< 8% 

oe Fe Woe 90 ¢ 
$1 19. ANACIN ee) oe 

Valve 
llc ea. 

pmagy 

BELLOW 3/$! 

—_ 

DONALD oA ag 

ORANGE juice 

‘Ki itchen Pinup 
*Shrimp Oriental 

Steamed Rice Spinach 

Molded Apple and Walnut Salad 
Pineapple Sherbet 

SATUADAY 
*‘Baked Ham ith Honey Glate 

*New England Baked Beans, Instant-style 
Cole Slaw Brown Bread 
Apple Pié with Cheese Wedges 

SUNDAY 
Pot Roast of Beef . 

Browned Potatoes Carrots & Onions 
Raw Relishes Hot Rolls 

*Pumpkin Chiffon Pie 

MONDAY 
Torgue and Vegetab!es Casserole 

Mixed Green Vegetables Salad with Biue Cheese Dressing 
*Géblin Raisin Peanut Bars Iee Cream 

TUESDAY 
*Sweet and Pungent Pork Chops with Apples 

Baked Sweet Potatoes Broccoli 

Raw Relish Tray Corn Muffins 
*Orange Delight Candy Donuts & Cider 

WEDNESDAY 
*Chicken and Dumplings 

Peas Buttered Squash 
Tossed Green Salad 

Apple Tarts 

THURSDAY 
*Beef Mushroom Meat Loaf 

Brussels Sprouts Baked Potatoes 
Assorted Relishes 

Banana Cake 

(*recipes are included in today’s food section) 

RUN-AND-GET-IT BARGAINI 

NOW 10¢ OFF 
NEW SOILAX 

Short Story 
Pepin the Shert, father of 

Charlemagne, an abbey 

in Flavigny,; over a 

‘thousand years af. 
there began to make z Bie 
candies, Today, the anpey 
Flavigny exports to U. 
anise drops made by the 
same formula. Raspberry, 

| mint, lemon, orange, rose 
and violet are the other 
flavors. 

EALTIME MA } 

BEEF STEAK 
CHOPPED BROCCOLI 
SUTCORN 
GREEN PEAS 
PEAS & CARROTS | 
FRENCH FRIES 
“SPINACH CHOPPED 

Mix or Match 

13¢ each 

ee 

5 
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: Thursday’ s Beef Mushrowte Meat Loaf 

‘Basic Beef’ 
Gets a New Look | 
y There ate almost as many 
ways of preparing meat loaf 
as there Bre cooks who vary 
basic recipes with herbs, 
spices and other additions. 
A new variation is Beef 
Mushroom Loaf. It combines 
ground beef with dehydrated 
onion soup, mushroom stems 

REE 
Stdr-Kist is olf 

prime tuna 

canned oat the 

woter's edge. 

when you mail in a specially marked 
label from a pat or quart jar of 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 

or MARINARA SAUCE 

PRINCE Spaghetti 
Sauces are mode with 

‘fresh vegetables only 
.- no dehydrated 

vegetables. ever! 

Just mail the specially marked Prince label to Star-Kist Foods, Inc., 

P.O. Box 22, Terminal Island, California — you'll receive 

your certificate for a free can of Star-Kist Tuna. 
Offer limited 1 can per family * Offér expires April 30, 1962 

oe 

Make this sensational recipe: 
STAR-KIST TUNA— PRINCE SPAGHE iL SAUCE 

-with PRINCE SPAGHETTI - 
++» @ great combination that's low in cost, high in protein 

2 medium size anions, chépped fine F » Saute onions, celery and capers in covered 
% cup celety, chopped fine 
% cup olive oil or vegetable oil 
1 tsp. chopped parsley 
1 doz. washed capers 
1 pt. PRINCE Sauce 
1 Ib, PRINCE Spaghetti 

frying pan with oil for ten minutes. Add 
one-half cup water and saute gently until 
ingredients are soft. Add drained and flaked 
tuna, PRINCE Sauce, and simmer for about » 

two minutes, top with parsley. Cook spa- 
ghetti according to directions on package. 

l—-6'2-7 oz. can STAR-KIST TUNA — Strainthoroughly, add Tuna Sauce. Serves 4. 

@ 196) orinen Macoroni Mfg. Co., Lowell, Mass. 

| erumbs; 

| salt, 

| eggs. 

and pieces as well as season- 
ings, milk, bread crumbs, 
eggs and catsup. 

Quickly mixed and packed 
into a 9-by-S-ineh loaf pan, 

‘serve | 
| four sandwich-sized 
| slices of the most deli- 

the meat loaf is delicious | soierate vacuum-sealed 
served hot for dinner, and 
any 
cold for sandwiches the fol- 
lowing day. 

Beef Mushroom Meat Loaf | 
2 pounds ground beef 
% cup milk 
1% cups soft bread crumbs 
% teaspoon salt 
\“s teaspeon pepper 
1 package (i%-ozs.) de- 

hydrated onion soup 
1 can (4-088.) mushroom 

stems and pieces 
M% cup catsup 
2 eggs, beaten 

Pour bread milk over 
add ground beef, 

pepper; soup, mush- 
rooms and liquid; catsup and 

Mix thoroughly. Pack 

in a 9-by-5-inch loaf pan and 

bake in slow oven, 300 de- 

grees, for 1% to 1% hours 

or until done. Makes 6 serv- 

ings. 

Beet Cookery 

Do not peal beets before 
cooking. Leave on the root 

and two inches of the top. 

Slip off skins when beets 

are cooked and just cool 

enough to handle. This saves 

the red color. A pinch of 

marjoram is delicious with 

hot buttered beets. 

leftover can be sliced | 

cious cheese you'll ever 
eat. They come in a 

pouch. 

save 
four more, fresh-sealed 
‘til you're ready to eat 
them. (Bet that won't be 

very long!) 

Serve- N-save pak 
Choose Natural Cheddar, Muenster, Brick, 
Swiss or Pizza by ARMOUR 

*Package Patent Pending. 

new rice mixes — 
from Uncle Bens! 
Perfect rice dishes... easy as boiling water! 

> - te. i} 

me Po eens 
* > LONG RAIN 

own Rice Mix 
~~ 

1 Wild Rice Dishes 

A delectabie biend 
of long grain and 
wild rice... 

perfectly seasoned 
and spiced... 
easy 83 boiling watert 

2, Spanish Rice Dishes Rice 

That colorful Old World 
treat of beautifully 
seasoned rice with 

tomatoes and peppers 

and onions... ea 
as boiling water! 

> 

“ae4e%4- 

=w«sse cen a tae = 

> | Curried Rice Dishes 

Rich, zesty, golden. 
Authentic curried 

rice, fragrant with 
Far Eastern herbs 
and spices... 
easy as boiling 

water! 

Lm « 

“ « dee > 

aoe 5 

7 

aseaeeaae 

aanre ©1961, Uncle Ben's, inc. se *> +4 ¥9_4_* “aseaae 

‘*% * 

First complete rice mixes with exclusive Flower Nggets! 

IF YOU CAN BOIL WATER, get Uncle Ben’s 
sensational new Rice Mixes and you're all. set 
to serve up a whole new world of delectably,, 
different, dinner-party-perfect Wild Rice, Spanish ' 
Rice, ond Curried Rice dishes! 

All sorts of perfect rice dishes are easy as boil- 
ing water with Uncle Ben’s Rice Mixes, They’re 
the most complete rice mixes ever made . 
all the rice and spice . 
clusive Flavor Nuggets, 

. . plus Uncle Ben’s ex- 

The flavor secret is in the 
Flavor Nugget! 

The-very essence of all the ex- 
citing herbs, spices and flavors 
no other mix has captured... 
all sealed in tili cooking starts! 

. with 



Reader Exchange 

WITH ALL THE current | 

igteregt in non-fattening 

, recipes for low cal- 

0 e desserts are popular. A 

request for. 
low - calorie 
banana bread 
has brought 
in several re 
sponses: 
“The ree 

: ipe I use 
= for banana 

bread is 
made with 
bran cereal 

and called 
Banana Bread. It’s low in 
ealories and nutritious. | 
seldom make just a single 
ldaf. I like to have extra por- 

: Ante 

tions. to put in the freezer, 
y for all occasions, in- 

cluding visits from unexpect- 
ed guests. 

“To make Branana Bread: 
mix thoroughly % cup short- 
ening, % cup sugar and 1 

. Stir in 1 cup bran cere- 
, 1% cups mashed bananas, 

IL. teaspoon vanilla. Sift 
together and stir in 1% cups 
flour, 2 teaspoons baking 
powder, % teaspoon salt, % 
téaspoon soda. Blend in % 
@up chopped nuts. Bake at 

350 degrees for 60 minutes 

int greased loaf pan.’ 
M. E. B. 

RUM BUNS 
“Mrs. R. S. W. asked for a 
fécipe to make rum buns | 
like those served in good 
restaurants. The following is | 
taken from a spiralbound, | 
aper-backed edition of “A | 

e to Distinctive Dining,” 

rkshire Publishing Co., | 
bridge, Mass.), a sort of 
‘s Baedeker with recipes — 
famous restaurants in 

the country. For the Wash- 
ington area, the book cites 
The Occidental and gives a 

Buns: 
.' “Ingredients: 1 pint warm 
milk, 2 ounces yeast, % 
Pound sugar, 2 ounces but- 
ter, 3 eggs, pinch of salt, 1 
teaspoon lemon flavor, % | 
on seedless raisins, flour _ 

ho amount given). | 
‘Mix ingredients together 

well and add flour until | 
dough thickens. Put in warm 

and allow to rise. 

ock down and make into 

sfiall buns. Place buns in | 
pan and put in warm place 

and put in warm place to | 
je again. Bake in 400-<e- 

ae oven for 20 minutes un- 
li ghtly browned. Ice with | 

tonfectioner’ Ss Sugar dis- 

lved in water to make a | 

vy icing. Add rum or rum | 

oring to taste. Ice while | 
still warm.” Mrs. H. L. 

+” ‘About 10 years ago, I | 
found the following recipe 
for Rum Buns Olmstead in 
a Sunday supplement. Per- | 
haps this is the recipe that 
Mrs. R. S. W. wants: 

“Ingredients: 3 pounds 
flour, 1 pound butter, 1 cake 
of yeast, 1 pound sugar, % | 
quart water, 1 cup raisins. 

Blend all ingredients to- 

ther. Let rise for four 

urs. Rolj out to half-inch | 
ickness. Sprinkle with 4 | 
lespoons rown sugar, 

nnamon and 2 jiggers of 

dark rum. Twist and roll 

to small buns. Let them sit 
n pan to rise, then place in 
375 degree oven and bake 

il golden, about 30 min- | 
| . Brush with more rum | 

lle hot. Makes three | 

J. L. S. 

recipe for Occidental Rum | 

DO6 1000 6 “= 3¢ Parkay Marg, 2 o> 57’ 
‘Wash. Sal-Rising Keebler Club 

FLOUR wa 55° CRACKERS © 37 

sa $9.40 COOKIES ay BURGERBITS ee SDA40 FRUIT COO 

aun tore: = 89° ASSORTED COOKIES": 39° 

marcanine 2° 57° 

Bordens te Po. Dutch : 

come ‘~ 73° ELBOW MACARONI + 23° 

Krett Deluxe Green Gient Kitchen 

Corn Oil Margarine »» 41‘ GREEN BEANS 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH “.?..°" 

Hi-C DRINKS 
Orange & Fila. Punch 

My oe 39° 

46-o2. $] 

46 o1. cans 

2 ter 69° 
Pineapple & Grapefruit 2 tor 63° 

KRAFT . Mor 
DINNERS coopers 
PILLSBURY 
PANCAKE 

MIX 

Macaroni 2 7 ox. pkgs. 35° 

8 ox. pkg. 39° 

8 oz. pkg. 29° 

Plain or 
Buckwheat 

2 1-Ib. pkgs. 39° 
2 -\b. pkg. 39° 

SHOP CO-OP FOR A FULL 

SELECTION OF 

BRACH’S 
HALLOWEEN CANDIES 

BRACH’S INDIAN CORN '.. 29° 

livery 

SOAP 3 33° 
39° 

27° 

39° 
39: 

35° 

83° 

SOAP 

SOAP persone 

BATH SOAP 

MR. CLEAN 

FLAKES 
lvery 

SNOW 

BATH SOAP a 
DUZ 50% ez. box 83 

OXYDOL 

TIDE 

CHEER ssiotex ST 

DREFT ware 83" 

JOY 22 oz. bottle 62°‘ 

Ivory Liquid ::..... 35° 

CONDENSED SUDS_. "= 77° 
Premium , 

DUZ ye 

*LEANSER Me O7e 
SPIC AND SPAN : * 99° 

SHORTENING = 89° 

SHORTENING 
Puss 'N Boots CAT FOOD 

Fish Formula 6 *as 53¢ 
Meat Formula 6“ 59¢ 

Kretechmer 

WHEAT GERM 

Kretschmer Wheet Germ 12 oz 

SUGAR ’N HONEY . 

WILKINS COFFEE +: 

e 

: ‘ im 

4 = , . oat . tad 
‘ ; ; e 
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The moon hangs high, the frost lies on the pumpkin . . . it's harvest time 
again. CO-OP celebrates this wondrous season with fat, field ‘‘carvin'’ pump- 
kins, Indian Corn and fanciful gourds, best-of-the-crop Apples, Nuts, Yams, 

Pears, Grapes, etc., all at low, low, supermarket prices. And remember, at 

CO-OP it's one-stop shopping with EVERYONE WELCOME! 

PUMPKINS 10: -: 
“TRICK OR TREAT" . 

‘ . re. ® 

& . ” ant 7 * 
~, > 4, : : 

) ' ' P, * , a ox h 

~~ : : 3 a 
> ’ . s i . ~ ® hg + 

: 4 | mn ; $ 

, i ~ 

Plump, golden beauties, perfect 
for the spookiest Jack O' Lan- 
tern on the block. 

GREAT FOR BOBBING 

AT YOUR PARTY 

OR FOR TREATING 

LOCAL HOB GOBLINS! FRESH, SWEET 

HALLOWEEN DECORATED 

CUP CAKES 
6 for 

Fa 
- and many more Halloween items at CO-OP! 

NO PRESERVATIVES ADDED 

FULL GALLON a 

FOR ‘SPECIAL" 
SPOOKS THAT KNOCK 
AT YOUR DOOR 

HALF GALLON 55¢ ~ 

You don't have to drive to the country to 

buy freshly pressed Cider with that old- 
fashioned flavor. NO PRESERVATIVES 

ADDED—to preserve its natural flavor this 
Cider must be refrigerated. 

SEAFOOD 
SPECIALS 

HADDOCK 
FILLETS i 
by Sombend 4 5 

HERE ARE 2 MORE 

FINE VALUES FROM 

OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT 

SCRAPPLE 

. 27° 
Swift's Premium Skinless Link 

SAUSAGE 
2-ox. Bonus 

—~ $F 

Up To 3 
“Pounds tb. 
LOIN END ve te 3 tt. 

RIB HALF 

by Briggs’ 

TRU-ADE ‘crinx’ 

3: 97° 
Kraft Mellow Cheddar 

CHEESE 
wa 43° 

Fresh Nemagold 
SWEET POTATOES 

4 . 29° 
MORTON FROZEN 

COCONUT CUSTARD 

PIE nor. BI 

CO-OP HAS 10 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 

e WHEATON 
© WESTMINSTER 
© FAIRLINGTON 
© FALLS CHURCH 
e GREENBELT 

e PENN-MAR 

e PENN-DAW 

e PINEY BRANCH RD. 

© ROCKVILLE . 

‘e TAKOMA ee 

f™ P } 

— > U P CUAL teal C 

EVERYONE CAN SHOP CO-OP » ohne 

— : 

‘ r PL OHAMACAE Sg 
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we Ton House 

Eat BIG... 

Spend SMALL... 
Pop Pops, pkg. of 40 

Brach's Pops, pkg. of 34 arabes pa where your money’s worth more! 
Hershey's Miniatures, 5-0z. pkg. fy (6 

DE ty” Welch's Sugot Daddy Jrs., pkg. of 16 | 
Brach’s Candy Corn, 16-02. pkg. ae | Your Money’s Worth More at Safeway, Make. 

a BS So  Brach’s Indian Corn, 16-0z. pkg. A 

bo » Moran Molasses & Peanut Butter Candy, 10'/2-0z. pkg. Your Cost of Living Drop. Your Money S 

_ Worth More at Safeway, Every Time You Shop. 

2 i vanity TOMATO JUICE... 

| V-8 JUICE Vegetable 

a. (i Cocktail 

taitts Zs = 

DOUBLE BUBBLE PRU N t J U I C E Sunswee: 

‘Wrigley’ $ 

BAG 6s 39°. | JUICE DRINK =---...... 

.EDWARD’S . APPLE SAUCE =: 
Vacuum Packed 

ry: SWEET PEAS :- 

SAUERKRAUT... 

PORK & BEANS... 4 
FRESH— e 

OVEN BAKED TREATS ({ Linit Starch... 
seinen anal tbe sowit bultnlt Qa TRICK Linit Starch... 

| COFFEE CAKE =| PROTEIN BREAD | {icone Mize Ivory Soap... 
with Lysine c “ey KZ 

+ a 29'| = xs 319 « TREAT” { Ivory Soap: 4~-27° 
Time at Safeway 

Svenska Mrs. Wright's pi ¥ Have plenty of “‘treats’’ on So a Pp FI a kes = : 
—— r ASTRIES POUND CAKE See f hand when those “tricksters” Ss oa Dp Pp ow d er: ioe 3 5° 

come calling. Right now. Safe- 

_ : a gEh hs 
3 | 

: iiilieene ef <8 
'S ie. 

Pee: GOW « a Cc way is featuring all the eg 
Gor. foods that those young “‘Go Cc : 

~ 39° << 6Q°| mo 39° ine" ge for omet Cleanser 2:31° 

New iat Safeway! eng ke SS ~~ HELP YOUR CHILD IN SCHOOL 
EE on if. ee ee ene a es a complete his reference library 

VANILEA ICE CREAM 
& RASPBERRY SHERBET 

Sees? seks ee aetsaesshoaeeststys > : = : 5 ; 8 Ssesse oteel . ‘: ress teeee ; =s . ’ ¢ ; etee > y ; By <> +. Boose 
. eri steteregenes $2 Se os meters , ‘ . “tt o ; ’ : SH skis: 

* 300 250eee . : ; . x re ote tet em ' . ° . > . ety +." 

etetecsissesnam 7 - + i 3) Teesz: tisetssa a. ie: Bests sci:sseee: <ath 2 25° i ; Pal md 52, S 4 3 acetate t:: Boise siete ‘Oo ; + SRO ee ete! 

Prrsssissssseseaaiast F 3 Se 8 Bee weet: SSH Esa SSttcniMbeesss chassis aaa memeenaabeese once ssetseess rst d isfepetisessassss regsssse Ssiisihtiescsitetistsie $33 sdatess2: 

*ereecete® aoes ths led Pt rs bty Tefesee Se eere seseiet= Seletel ase Seeet ates . “2 seiehetes: oe: q 4 ‘ - SRS *! . bebe e%e* Se*ets? > KY 3 oe”, 

Sefetetscs tet 3°. * stateresletetsts 5 Pes Set $305 . $ sie: ote tae seteteges:: areepese rs sts . >. seetletetetstatcsees triste ofetetet, yk, $326 erat atetntee seereees . 

» ° 2 o® es etetetatse 8 bebe lecet. eet ete wre etets * * soe . ao > este: 4 seieger ~ Soa att oe >;> eretetetieses ‘efe*e* 

ter) *. 7 t*5° Seles eres et ets et rel atete le ‘ e* 

- sisgefiiseietssstecnapeai Bist sites . ibid. chtssieseeses Sppensee 
e ig t u pesearserests2is Resse itett- thts sea :, 

, Saietstesesiiiit- terest seeennea 
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Combination ctn. Stock-up your freezer 
: with these big value buys. 

BUSY BAKER SNAPS* MORTON'S FROZEN _ | 
GINGER, Orange Juice w........... 4% 89 
ee 2 49° Cocoanut Custard Orange Juice wu. a 22 85° 

LEMON PIE ¢ Green Beans t= nnasu5 no *] 6 og 
Johnston's 23: B French Fries wea a.6 a 87 MAGNIFICENT \ Vesa 

~~ > ee oo OR 8 ee ee ee 

CHOCOLATE COOKIES ee VOLUMES 
: 10-oz. Completely new and up-to-date, More than 1,000 nd phot 

oe Green Peds sac: ee pkgs. ~ fs raphe. Glorious ful ester iuttietions. Latest populetion information. 
BUYA BOOK A WEEK|COMPLETE YOURSET yay ii : phe} “39 . | Breaded aap = ) | Vv Ow ALE 

MORTON’ S FROZEN | ; Illustrated DICTIONARY 

\ Penn Chomp PERMANENT” : — 2 . 

ANTI-FREEZE 
tet $7.49 va ' oe 
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SAFEWAY 
GUARANTEED 
GROUND 

BEEF 
Made from U. S. Inspected Beef 
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SIRLOIN C 
U.S.D.A. 
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way buys only U.S.0.A. 

Choice Beef. Cooked Scallops. «59° 

SIRLOIN TIP....95° | | Hetibut Steaks 49 aie 
CU BE STE A K sini octavo 99 eer -ED S.D.A. MiP ROAST 6 9 re 

PICNICS BACON oo te . 
.$.D.A. Choice C 

WHOLE ONLY 59S MPRoasT.. .09 

29° BE : 
ALL MEAT FAT BACK | . 
SKINLESS re Ib. 

9 Cc 

Your Choice Ib. T 
SLICED PICNICS 

{TS | 
’ 

Safeway, Briggs or 

- -o- 

Fruits and Vegetables are good values now. It’s the season of plentiful 
supplies. Never have our produce stands presented a grander array of 
fresh produce at money-saving prices. They offer you an opportunity 
to plan low-cost meals. Check the list below for ideas—and savings. 

| Potatoes TO .».. 59° 
GOLDEN Sweet 2222. voce vom : 

DELICIOUS Cranberries:: at, 

“ 39° . | RED STAYMAN LeTTuc¢e PUMPKINS! 
* JUMBO © MEDIUM ® SMALL 

vs , PRICED ACCORDING McINTOSH * Ibs. C 2 29° TO SIZE 

These prices 7 eeured may So - besines, Sotudey ——. 2, 1961, in Washington, D.C. MARYLAND: Hillcrest Heights, Takoma Park, Indian Head, GS A F E W A Spring, Rockville, Goithersburg, Laurel. VIRGINIA: Alexandria, Arlington, Fairfax, 
Falls % McLeon, Annandale, Herndon, Leesburg, Purcellville, Manassos, Middleburg. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. Produce prices 
subject to daily morket changes. Some items listed in this advertisement ma y not be found in all of our stores. 
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Virginia Mill Grinds in Colonial Manner 
The Byrd Mill. a land- 

mark in Louisa County, Va., 
since 1740, is a watet-pow- 
ered grist mill that grinds 
grains today in 18th cen- 
tury style. . 

_ The old mill was an estab- 

lished part of the Virginia 
community when young Pat- 
rick Henry brought corn, 
wheat and buckwheat from 
his father’s nearby planta- 
tion, “Roundabout,” and had 
the grains ground into flour. 

Now! Never. ever before such a clean-cut bargain! 

10: OFF 
NEW SOILAX 
Twice the Active Detergent Power! Cleans Walls 
and Floors Without Rinsing! Rougher on dirt — 
milder on hands! 
Go! Get your discount package of Soilax at Your 

Now! 

The old French buhr-stones 

are still in excellent condi- 

tion and in daily use, and 

the mill is powered by a 
water turbine. 
Owned by Mrs. and Mrs. 

J. C. Clinger of Louisa, Va., 
official millers to Colonial 
Williamsburg, Byrd Mill is 
visited by tourists to the 
Old Dominion who likes to 
see how it operates and like 
to buy the flour it produces. 
A replica of the historic 

mill is in Larimer’s window 
today as a special display 
along with the packaged wa- 
ter-ground cornmeal, buck- 
wheat and other whole 
wheat flour. Recipes using 
the water-ground meal are 
also available at Larimer’s 

specialty food 

Here is a récipe for spoon 
bread featured in the leaflet 
of Byrd Mill wholegrain rec- 
ipes: 

SPOON BREAD 

2 cups milk 

1 cup water-ground corn- 

meal 
2 eggs 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 teaspoon, salt 

Scald milk; add cornmeal, 
egg yolks, butter and salt. . 
(Add a pinch of sugar. if 
you like.) Cook until thick 
and smooth. Remove from 
fire and stir in stiffly beaten 
egg whites. Bake in buttered 
pan or casserole 45 minutes 
in 350 degree oven. 

Conn, ave. 
market 

“CHEESE = 
= 

PORENTO O8 SWISS 

‘CHEEZ WHIZ ~ 
MARGARINE: 2 
MARGARINE PARKAY 

2¢ OFF 

AVAILABLE LOCALLY QNLY AT DGS STORES! 

HUNTER’S HICKORY-SMOKED, TENDER, FULLY 

: DOKED HAM 
5 

Ib. 

SSESSSSSESSSSESSSSSSSSSSSESSSSSESESSESSESSSSESSSSHSSSSEPSSSSSESSSSSESSSEEESESSESS SESE ESSERE eeeeeteeeeeeeee 

FRESH, LEAN, MEATY 

SPARE RIBS 

FRANKS = * 
BISCUITS .s.. 3 27° 
PAN ROLLS: ~25° 

DGS PRODUCE SPECIALS 

APPLES 
RED DELICIOUS 
For Tricks or 
Treats and 
Candy Apples 29 

FROZEN FOODS 

GULF STREAM FROZEN 

FISH STICKS 529 

PUNCH mom A 79 
GRAND DUCHESS FROZEN BEEF 

STEAKS cage 
DEERFIELD FORDHOOK OR BABY LIMAS 

» 49° 

Steck vp en 
goodies fer Mal- 
leween—we're 
teeded with 

them! Den't fers 

| 

Saturday's New Enaland Baked Beans and Ham 

Try Baked Beans 
‘Instant Style’ 
FAVORITE Saturday 

night supper in New Eng- 
land is baked beans with 
ham. A favorite way to pre- 

| pare the duo is with instant 
| coffee, says Joan Lockwood, 
| home economist, for Chock 

| Full O’ Nuts coffee. She 
_ calls her baked beans recipe 
| “instant style.” 

Miss Lockwood also offers 

good advice about making 

instant coffee: Decide the 

| strength of coffee the way 

you like it, then use the ex- 

act measure everytime; add 

boiling water to the coffee, 

then stir; cover coffee and 
let steep a few minutes, 
swirling it gently in its con- 

tainer. 

The “few minutes of steep- 
ing,” says Miss Lockwood, is 
the most important step. 
“This lets the flavor mel- 
low,” she explains. Spiced 
Coffee and Coffee Viennese 
are two of her favorite ways 

| to “fancy up” coffee to be 
served with ham and baked 

beans supper. 

COFFEE BAKED BEANS, 
“INSTANT” STYLE 

medium onion 

teaspoon dry mustard 

l-lb. cans of Boston-style 

baked beans 
Salt and pepper to taste 

cup molasses 

cup coffee, extra strength 

cup boiling water (or, if 

you wish, eliminate wa- 

ONE HUNDRED TITLES in 

COOK BOOKS 
Various Prices 

Pursell Bookstore 
807 G &. N.W. Di, 7-1541 

ter and use coffee in 
stead, same quantity) 

% lb. salt pork, fat 
Peal onion and place in 

bean pot or deep casserole. 
Mix dry mustard with the 
canned beans, adding sajt 
and pepper to taste. Combi 
molasses, coffee (and the > 
ter if used); pour over be 
Scrape pork rind; score wi 
sharp knife. Bury pork in 
the beans, leaving rind ex- 
posed. Bake approximately 
one hour in moderate oven 

(350). Serves 6-8. 

COFFEE GLAZE FOR HAM 

cup honey 

% cup coffee, double 

strength 

teaspoon cinnamon 

% teaspoon cloves 

Maraschino cherries and 
dried apricots to decorate; 

also parsley. 

Com bine ingredients of 
honey, coffee, cinnamon and 
cloves, and simmer for 15 
minutes over low heat. Se 
lect a tender half ham (pre- 
ferably not cooked) of about 
6-8 pounds. Estimate 25 min- 

utes per pound. Bake in slow 
oven (300)—or until meat 
thermometer reads 160. One 
hour before baking is com- 
pleted, take ham from ovén 
and remove the rind. Score 
fat diagonally in both diree- 

tions, creating a diamond 
pattern. Skewer dried apri- 
cots and maraschino cherriés 
on toothpicks, inserting one 

into each diamond. Return 

to oven. Baste immediatély 
and every few minutes until 
baking is completed, using 
the coffee for basting. Gar- 
nish with parsley to serve, 

BEANS «= 2 :: 45° 
DEERFIELD FROZEN LEAF OR CHOPPED 

SPINACH 2::29'~ 
ne A5' 

(Rarebits ¢ are Rua ed! 
ORANGE 2 
FLORIDA PINK SEEDLESS 

GRAPEFRUIT 

BEANS = 
NEW GREEN 

to serve 

41° 

“39 
BREAD 

2::39° 
re 29 

39 
is 33° 

=29 

5: 49° 

3 25' 

2 » 25' 

4 :: 85‘ 5° 
GROCERY SPECIALS FOR THE WEEKEND 

APPLE CIDER 39° 
HAWAIIAN PUNCH 3:1. 
MAYONNAISE :: : 65° 
HEINZ KETCHUP 245° 
COFFEE “299° 29° 
ELBERTA PEACHES 4~89° 
KLEENEX TOWELS 2: 41°: 
PAPER NAPKINS = 229° 
FAB =:34' AJAX 2=31° 
BLACK PEPPER mC) 

ott VANILLA EXTRACT «= 47° 
= =73' KING SYRUP me QS 

7 

trent 

Just the meat for man-sized 

appetites —Buddig Beef 

shredded into your own 

way with rarebit. Serve 

over English Muffins, toast 

or bread croustades. 

\ 4 Ber 

° > 

> 
> 

BROCCOLI ~- 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

Excellent FLORIDA 

NABISCO SPICED 

WAFERS 
NABISCO 

COOKIES : 
SUNSHINE KRISPY 

CRACKERS. 
SUNSHINE: 

COOKIES :: 
SWEL VANILLA OR CHOCOLATE 

FROSTING 
7 MINUTE VANILLA 

FROSTING 
CAMPBELL’S PORK & 

BEANS 
FRANCO AMERICAN 

455 
SPAGHETTI. 4:55 
PALMOLIVE 4=41' 
TOILET SOAP 

PALMOLIVE 2= 29 

VEL = 33° 

VEL LIQUID =62° 
DETERGENT 

AEROSOL DEODORANT 

5% on. ] q: FLORIENT 
= At! 

‘PROCTOR & GAMBLE'S NEW 

32 on. 83 

bet. ' 

For dandy dunking at 

your next doing—sliver 

Buddig Beef into your basic 

cheese or sour cream dip. 

it will bowl them over! 

Cece Pear 
(enuee 

Get the Pet Milk recipe in ovr 
stores for easy Pumpkin Pie. 

PET MILK 
6 =. 91° 

PUMPKIN 
sennyes Neo. 2% 1 9° 

WILKINS 
‘— BAGS 

. the cup thet truly cheers. 4 yeu 

15 os. Apple Seuce 
16 os. fig Bars 
16 ea. Molesses | Beans are Brilliant ! 

ET PTT a 

Gourmet trick for green 

beans —Buddig Beef. Cook 

beans (fresh or frozen) 

| as usual. Blend in a can 

of cream of mushroom soup 

laced with bite-size bits 

of Buddig. Best beans 

you've ever tasted! 

ORIGINAL 

With Oe" 
CARL Budoig 

SMOKED SLICED BEEF. 
Buddig Smoked Sliced Beef 
is Sweet-Cured, Wood-Smoked | 
long lazy days to bring you a 
new adventure in good 
eating. Made only from juicy « 
beef rounds rich in protein, 

low in calories—Buddig Beef is | 
ready-to-eat. You can enjoy — 
it so many Ce breakfast, .. 
lunch, dinner and snacks, : 
Get some today at your 

PEACHES 
SLICED, SUGAR-FREE 

ar 2 39° 

LESTOIL 
s 69° 

Seeeeeeeseseeessseeseesaeeseeete Seseeseeesesssessassases 
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*PORTERHOUSE, T-BONE OR ROUND STEAKS ». 87° 
LANCASTER BRAND = dessert, cut into . 1%elb. 99° 

_ whipped cream or ice cream. PORK ROLL. oom oe wm ow a FOll 
ee — : LANCASTER BRAND BONELESS ra 

( sweetened chococlate 
lcup light brown sugar : LANCASTER BRAND 

(packed) » 4 Ste mee | § : SCRAPPLE “=. 2. 49° 
1 cup sifted flour ' ' ! SATINLESS Ea FRANKS _..-2289:° 

Pineapple Filling : | : : CUT LEAN SLICED 
Vv ~) 

| . . 

ne ~<a | BOILED HAM... .. i= 99 
‘chocolate. Sift flour, baking 1 a : ae SLICED 

-~ rT} ee ogee : 

* « >’y >? , 

Shamed mitt aaa ens | GRRE) LEAN SMOKED HAMS SWEITZER CHEESE. - - 1. O9* 

‘pan using about half of = 39° SLICES OF HAM ~ —~ - 89° i FIRESIDE BRAND 

crumbs. 

moderate oven (350 degrees 

Sear, et 1 SH ANK Pears. — 29° BUTT HALF - - - ---" ay ' PORK LIN KS 

iling oe cic and te 1 BUTT CUT. -.---- --»45' 1 SLICED BACON. 
ca? saeiar=| | SHANK HALF ---»39° WHOLE nn ge a, 
Remove from pan while wii | Lom = = <= <= = = 
warm and allow to stand 

;yptil cold before cutting | MORRELL'S READY-TO-EAT 
$ 29! SEAFOOD | : 

BE ss os ; CANNED HAMS 3: 2: | STANDARD OYSTERS2:99* — PAN-READY WHITING 19: : 
: i 
> nt —— FRANK Saemecesxmans  '% = 49 PSLICED HALIBUT....u.49* HADDOCK FILLETS... 39 
fone need Pag e FROZEN FOC 9 > . ; hx | + Ras See SS & | = eke. as ea = = eae Se ee 

Cook and stir over moderate 
heat until mixture thickens 

‘and becomes clear. Remove | DONALD DUCK 
and stir in ea- Cc "if tli U. S. NO. 1 WINESAP OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

eet decuae extract, | 4 ORANGE JUICE. ae coat 5‘ 89: A -y 

Secon Rep RAGUS SPEARS... 2°43 ) APPLES --- DATE BAIT 
School lunch boxes are | IDEAL 

,sometimes hard to fill with | CRISP PASCAL 

‘feet suat Scare (outa, | CAULIFLOWER ; : 
winner everytime. It’s good, , . oo Stalks 

_ too, as an after-school snack | , Ae . 

;with a glass of milk. | SEABROOK FARMS — v = =|. = 

"14 cups fresh dates 5‘ OFF **S ALE”) 4 FANCY, CALIF., EMPEROR’ 

(packed) 
tablespoons oil 
tablespoon grated oe i 

cups sifted all-purpose 
flour 
teaspoon salt 

teaspoons baking 

_ Ein ane «te | Whole White Potatoes S538 flo= BUTTER... Fir, OVNI ih toh 
cup oran ce ‘ SRD. , J 

ower ena) ANQUET PIES aba a eee ‘FRUIT PIES 
} creamy. Blend in oil, orange BRIGGS FAMILY PACK ; == 
' rind and flavorings. Sift ICE CREAM eal. . ss: Your y i $} .00 

“he 

_ Nu ® —- Fw* 

2 ee ee Se Se SS ee ee 

flour with salt, baking pow- r r aad” olka FAMILY SIZE CHOICE 
| der and soda. alter- CHEF'S DELIGHT ° ° 
. — ot C LOAF CHEESE y J ib. 69° Pumpkin Pies m:}'h Reg. 25¢ Plain or Seeded Leet . 

e mixture. r in . -— = «= = Pigin or ’ : 
Turn into a greased 9x5x2%- | CUSTARD or 22-01. a ssa VIENNA BREAD. . _ spat 1 

ea. : _ Bake in ee “DONUT of the Week”’ Reg. 35¢ ate tee ee eens etree | COCOANUT CUSTARD Pie VELVEETA 7 Reg. 29¢ Apple 'n’ Spice BLUEBERRY BUNS_ "sts 29° 
} F.) for 55 minutes until ' . 
| : ; ane SEALTEST HOMOGENIZED DO’NUTS wm 2 a. GQt dowisions 
; wire rack, in pan, for 10 | STATLER SWAN FRESH MILK. a AS5 RING CAKES wah 39 
: minutes; ture (ost of pan roll c ACME GROCERY PLUS VALUES | pte, rack, and cool thor: | TOILET TISSUE 10 279°  cuensive TOMATOES 2=35' BREAST O” CHICKEN TUNA 32°59" >. elaiend Help Your Child in School! IDEAL RED BAND PEAS 3'=50' BREAST O’ CHICKEN TUNA. 2 2°-:65' 
‘Make With A New Golden Book IDEAL APPLE SAUCE 2'=25' MARBIS SALTINES 
: | DICTIONARY & ATLAS IDEAL PRUNE JUICE 2:.69' GOLD SEAL QUICK OATS... _2°229' 
| Ahead rT, 49.995 23 HAWAIIAN PUNCH." __ __ 341 

COFFEE PRICES REDUCED}! Glenside Park Prices ee thru Saturday, October 28, 1961. 

: Casserole ith AVE. Condy Sars. SO uaeel enue oo teas TE ed pa ee “a 
| _Fverying but the baking | | Kleenex Tissues 2 tomato 29e) COFFEE ZS" MICHIGAN) 1 «0. 51.69 § ae Tabbed ‘of Neptane’s Cheese Bake | © Dole Frozen Orange-Pineapple Juice 3 6-02. con 55¢ 3 WIN-CREST COFFEE (= 85° PEAT ] 00 cs ]: sc olf 2 phos. S268 
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APPLES—From Page Cl 

_ King of Fruits Adds Flavor to Fall Menus 
Pungent Pork Chops, pic- 
tured. The casserole is fine 
for family and/or company . 
dinners * 

. Sweet and Pungent Pork 
Chops 

6 loin pork chops, 1 inch 
thick 

3 tablespoons molasses 
2 cups hot water 

NOW 10+ OFF 
— 

KAR Get Walls and een | ct T em 

1 tablespoon cider vinegar 
% cup golden seedless 

raisins 

12 Maraschino cherries 

Score fat édges of chops; 

brown fat edges in frying 

pan, then brown chops on 
both sides. Arrange in shal- 
low baking dish. Sprinkle 
with salt. Core apples; do 
not peel; cut into thick 
rings. Place on chops. Add 
flour to fat in frying pan; 
stir until browned. Combine 
molasses and water; add; 
stir over low heat until mix- 
ture thickens. Add vinegar 
and raisins; pour over chops 
and apples. Cover; bake in 
moderate oven; 350 degrees, 
1 hour. Add Maraschino 
cherries. Makes 6 servings. 

WITH Hallowe’en just 

around the calendar corner, 

apples-on-sticks are fine 

treats for smal] tricksters. 

| They’re also tops for selling 

| at church, club and.social 
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bazaars. Here are two rec- 
ipes: 

To Make Taffy Apples: 
Combine 1 cup brown sugar, 
% cup white sugar, % cup 
corn syrup, % cup water, 1 
tablespoon butter or mar- 
garine and % teaspoon salt 
in .saucepan; cook until 
syrup crakles in cold water. 
Remove from stove and add 
vanilla (and red food color- 
ing if you want a thiny red 
coat on the apple). Stick 
skewer in stem end of 
washed and dried apple, dip 
one at a time into hot syrup 
and place on buttered pan 
(or waxed paper) to cool. 

Butterscotch-Walnut 

Apples-on-Sticks 

6 medium-sized apples 

1 cup sugar 

1 cup light corn syrup 

1 cup light cream 

2 tablespoons butter or 

‘margarine 

Few grains salt 

| 
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% teaspoon vanilla 

18 walnut halves, chopped 

Wash and dry apples; in- 
sert wooden sticks, Combine 
sugar, corn Syrup, and 

galt and vanilla. Dip apples 
quickly. Garnish each apple 
with walnut meats, or other 
goodies. 

HERE’S an apple appe- 

tizer, a favorite with teen- 

age and beginner cooks. 

DEVILED APPLE 

APPETIZER 

Core large red apples; do 
not peel; cut crosswise in 
half inch slices and spread 
the cut slices with softened 
cream cheese. Cut into bite 
size portions; arrange on 
salad greens. Combine 1 
small can (2% ounces) dev- 
iled ham with 3 tablespoons 

cream cheese. Top apple ” 
slices with’ a spoonfut ‘of 
ham mixture and a slice of 

stuffed olive. Serve as ap- 

petizer or salad. Or let 
guests help themselves to 
the pieces—with the aid of 
cocktail toothpicks. Deli- 
cious with before dinner 
cocktails ( table or fruit 
juice coc s, too.) 

A NEW SLANT on an old 
favorite is hot apple-potato 
salad. It’s finé with winter 
roasts, or as a main dish for 

luncheon with cheese or 

ham sandwiches. 

Hot Apple-Potato Salad, 
Country ‘Style 

1 cup boiling water 

%_ cup light seedless 
raisins 

cups sliced cooked 

potatoes 

cup sliced celery 

tablespoons minced 
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bkrench’s 

parsley 
1 teaspoon salt 

Few grains pepper 

4 strips bacon 

2 tablespoons cider 

vinegar 
2 tablespoons tarragon 

vinegar 
1 slice lemon 
3 red apples 

Pour boiling water over 
raisins; let stand 2 or 3 min- 
utes; drain; cool. Combine 
potatoes, celery, parsley, 
salt, and pepper in sauce- 
pan. Cut bacon in small 
pieces; fry until crisp; add 
vinegars and lemon to ba- 
con and bacon fat. Heat; 
pour over potato mixture. 
Dice apples (do not peel); 
add with raisins to potato 
mixture; mix well; heat to 
serving temperature. Serve 
hot. Makes 6 to 8 servings. 

APPLES play a leading 
role in dessert recipes. Ap- 
ple pies, tarts and turnovers 
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Elinor Lee’s Recipe Box 

Melted butter 

as directed on package, 

Black-Eyed Susans: 
(Appetizers) 

10 strips American cheese 
10 whole pitted ripe olives 
1 package refrigerated biscuits 

Cut strips of cheese to fit into olives and long enough 
to extend about % inch over top. Stuff olives with 
cheese. Lightly pat biscuits into even shape. Cut 
biscuits with scissors or knife 4 times, from outer edge 
to about % inch from center, to form 4 petals. Place 
on baking sheet; set cheese-stuffed olive upright in 
center of each biscuit; brush with melted butter. Bake 

Makes 10 Black-Eyed Susans 

are among the all-time fa- 
vorites. They freeze well, 
too. And many modern 
homemakers like to keep a 
supply of apple desserts on 
hand in their freezers for 
easier meal- preparation 
during the busy weeks 
ahead. 

The following recipe for 
apple pie is one that freezes 
well. Make the pie, then 
when you want to serve 
it, take it from the freezer, 
remove the wfra ppings, 
brush the top with a little 
heavy. cream and bake in 
a hot oven, 425 degrees, 3! 
minutes or until pastry is 
evenly but lightly browned. 
Then lower the oven heat 
to 350 degrees and continue 
baking for 20 minutes or 
until pie is well browned 
and apples are done. Serve 
warm, or let pie cool before 
serving ... with or with- 
out a topping of ice cream. 

| Makes 6 servings. 

APPLE PIE 
(for the freezer) 

Pastry for 2<rust 9inch 
| pie: 

1 tablespoon melted butter 

2 pounds apples 

1 tablespoon lemon juice 

% cup sugar 

2 tablespoons flour 

% teaspoon cinnamon 

% teaspoon nutmeg 

1 tablespoon butter 

Roll out half of the pastry 

to fit the pie plate, brush 

| pastry with ‘melted butter, 

chill for 30 minutes. Pare 

apples, slice thin. Toss 

lightly with the lemon juice, 

sprinkle with sugar, flour, 

cinnamon and nutmeg. Fill 

| the pastry-lined pie plate 
with the apple mixture 
Dot with the tablespoon of 
butter. Cover with the re- 

maining thinly rolled out 
pastry. Make a very few 
thin cuts in the top pastry. 

| Seal top pastry and lower 

fork. Wrap in your favorite 
wrapping for the freezer, 
seal as usual, label, date, 
and put into the deep- 
freezer. 

Use the same recipe to 
make small pies, and tarts 
with pastry tops. Freeze as 
described, and bake like 
the pie, but only a total of 
20 to 35 minutes for very 
small pies or turnovers. 

APPLE TURNOVERS 

These new apple turn- 

overs may, be frozen to use 

at a later date. Or baked 

at once. They are yummy 
good, easy to do, and if 
made very’ small are the 
best possible pick-up fin- 
ger dessert for a buffet or 
afternoon tea. 

Make your best pie pastry 
or favorite puff paste. One 
pastry recipe usually makes 
6 to 8 regular-size turnovers 
or about 10 smaller ones. 
Roll pastry out about % 
inch thick. Cut in 4 to 6 
inch rounds, or smaller 
rounds. Place filling of 
chopped raw apple in the 
center, sprinkle with lemon 
juice, a little sugar, dot 
with butter. Moisten pastry 
edge with cold water. Fold 
pastry over, seal firmly by 
pressing together with tines 
of fork. With a sharp paring 
knife make a few small cuts 
in the top pastry. Wrap the 
turnovers in your favorite 
wrapping for the freezer, seal 
as usual, label, date, and 
freeze. 

When you want to serve 

the turnovers, remove from 
the freezer, unwrap, brush 
top with heavy cream or light 
cream mixed with beaten egg 
yolk. Bake in a hot oven, 425 
degrees F. 25 to 30 minutes, 
or until the pastry is evenly 
browned. 

For regular size turnovers, 
to be served on a dessert 
plate, brush each with apple 
jelly mixed with a little 
cream about five minutes be- 
fore they are done. Continue 6 new 

deliciously § 
seasoned. | 
yotato 

| pastry edges together firm- 

| ly, pressing with tines of 
baking until top is golden and 
glossy. 
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Cheddar cheese topping on fluffy Idahos! 
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With wonderful home-fry seasonings! 

dishes! 
Discover how delicious French's new potato dishes 

really are! It's perfect seasoning that makes them 
smell so good and taste so extra delicious. That's 
because seasoning has been French's specialty for 
over 80 years! Try one of French's quick new 
potato dishes tonight. The treat’s on us! Once 
you've tasted one, you'll want to try them all. 

“> et . 

$67 <00 8a WATER AND ITH PAN-READY: _ 

CONTAINS 2 ESVEL OPES 
PACH SEREES FOUR 

NV UA 

Crispy, golden, delicious! 

We'll buy your first box of any one of French's 6 delicious new Potato Dishes 

—your choice of Potatoes Au Gratin * Potato Pancake Mix » Scalloped or 

Frying Potatoes * Cheese Potato Bakers » Sour Cream Potato Bakers. Just 

send one boxtop, with the price on it, from any of these 6 French's pack- 

ages to: The R. T. FRENCH COMPANY, 175 Mustard Street, Rochester 9, 
N. ¥.—and we'll send you your full purchase price. Limit one per family. 

vithe tempting crasinaauee! 
= Pe eS m 
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Rich with golden Cheddar cheese! 

VIRGI A 

Bursting with 
juicy goodness 

BUY SOME Joday 

VIRG iA SS 
APPLES: 

' f a . rs Mes , 

Eatin’ fresh or cookin’ tasty, you get 
more lively, luscious flavor with 
Virginia apples. At your grocers now 

. . cracking good, bursting with tangy 
juice. For family-pleasing, budget- 
stretching snacks or meals, buy m-m-m- 
m-mouthwatering Virginia apples today. 

_Virginia Apples _ 
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-~ With Savory Sauce 

Shrimp Goes Oriental ~““-“<- -€ 
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’ SHRIMP ORIENTAL is a 

savory dish. It combines 

pineapple chunks with 

shrimp, green pepper and 

onion slices in a sweet-sour 

sauce made with sugar, vine- 

gar, soy sauce and mustard. 

Sugar in the recipe is the 

basis for the classical ori- 

ental sauce and it also brings 

out the flavor of the shrimp. 

And since sugar satisfies 

appetites and helps prevent 
the sauce in 

Shrimp Oriental is a dieter’s 
said. A portion of the shrimp 
dish served with rice 
amounts to 431 calories, or 
less than a third of a 1500- 

_ calorie diet. Here’s the rec- 

and cleaned 
4 tablespoons veg. fat 
2 onions, sliced 

green pepper, thinly 
sliced 

% cup pineapple chunks 
% cup sugar 
% cup vinegar 
1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
% cup water 
Saute shrimp in melted fat 

Budget-Saver for Friday's 

Combine a can of tuna, 
one of blue lake green 
beans, drained, and another 
of cream of celery soup. 
Season with a dash of 

until cooked (about 5 min- 
utes); remove from pan. Add 
onions, green pepper and 
pineapple. Cook about 1 
minute. Combine sugar and 
vinegar; add to. pan; bring 
to boil. Add soy sauce and 
mustard. Combine corn- 
starch and water. Stir into 
sauce. Cook and stir until 
mixture thickens and boils 1 
minute. Add shrimp. Serve 
with rice. Yield: 6 servings. 

Fish Dinner 

top with a layer of cooked 
rice. Shred sharp cheese 
over all and bake in moder- 
ate oven about 30 minutes. 
Heat crusty French bread; 

Ape: Worcestershire sauce, cel- 
, ORIENTAL SHRIMP ery salt and pimiento bits. 
1% pounds shrimp, shelled Spoon into a casserole and 

toss crisp greens for salad 
and call the family to a 
tasty, inexpensive dinner. Friday's Oriental Shrimp 

Hot or Cold, 
Java Is Tops 

COFFEE VIENNESE 

Prepare iced coffee; half- 

fill tall glasses. Then add 

liberal amount of chilled 

whipped cream, another lay- 

er of coffee, another layer 

of whipped cream. May be 

served in layers or beaten 

gether, Add a sprinkling cf | 

nutmeg or cinnamon. 

SPICED COFFEE 

Prepare three cups of hot 

coffee. Pour over two cinna- 

mon sticks and several whole 

cloves. If desired, add a few 

drops of bitters. Let brew 

stand about an hour. Add 

coffee ice cubes. Garnish 

with lemon slices or mint. 

Put cinnamon sticks in serv- 

ing mugs. This recipe is 

for 4 
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Cut Your Food Cost 

[GIGANTIC 10: SALE | 
Campbell or Heinz 

Pinecone 

SWEET PEAS_______-&: 
St. Elmo 

GREEN BEANS S — a aes se oe ee CON 

Mr. ‘G’ Frozen 

FRENCH FRIES ______::: 
Champion Mixed 

VEGETABLES __. 
Plain or lodized PURITY 

26-oz. TABLE SALT_______ 
7 RIB CUT LOIN 

PORK 
ROAST . ROAST.29, 

“wan uw 49° LOIN ROAS 39° 
KROGER EXTRA LEAN 

GROUND BEEF .=: 3 ..51° et a a 
SLICED BACON_____— 

»79' sn 99 8 YOUNG TENDER CENTER CUT 

pkg. 

us. No. 1 All Purpose White 

Jiffy 

10 
10 
10 
10 

Hunt's 

Jiffy 

Kroger 

303 

10 STOCK UP AND SAVE 

AT THESE LOW, LOW PRICES! 

... 

9 INCH 
CUT LB- 

SINGLE 
POUND 39° 

FRESH PICNIC 

PORK ROAST______~ 
MEALTIME MAID CUBED 

FROZEN BEEF STEAK 

SERVE WITH FRESH PORK 

LIBBY’S KRAUT 

« 19° 

Tomato soup___=-10" == CREAM CHEESE 
CAKE MIXES 

PIE GRUST MIX 

PORK & BEANS 
Champion Small Irish 

POTATOES... ss: 

“@ ee 
~\ 

TOMATO SAUCE - 

® at KROGER. 
— ee ew = pkg. 

quiens am ae un esccn en DOR 

—_——_—— — — box 

GET KING KORN STAMPS 
WITH EACH AND EVERY 

DIME YOU SPEND! 

In Virginia and 
Maryland Stores 

10 
10 
10 
10° 

10-oz, 

9-oz. 

8-oz. 

-—_ . CON 

9-oz. 

16-07, 0) 
ae 

10 

THERE’S A KROGER 
STORE NEAR YOU 

@ Felis. Church, Va. 
1560 Arlingten Blvd. 

@ Falls Church, Ve. 
Rt. 7, Pimmit Hille 

@ Feirfex, Va. @ Kensington, Md. 
Feirtox Shopping Center 

@ Vieane, Ve. 
180 W. Maple Ave. 

@ Kent Villege, Md. 
7341 Lendever Rd. 

3714 University Blvd. 

@ Washingten, D. C. 
3659 Penne. Ave. $.5. 

on , bd. c, 

1317 Sevenneh Ave. $.£. 

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TILL 9 P.M. 

FLORIDA JUMBO DUNCAN 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 
Prices Effective Through Soat., Oct. 28th. 

SPOTATOES * 49 
GRAPEFRUIT.___ 4 

VINE RIPE SLICING v1 Q: 3 bh: 

TENDER STRINGLESS 

TOMATOES 

4 39 GREEN BEANS___ 2 “ 29° 
U. S. EXTRA FANCY STAYMAN 

Argo Brach’s Chocolate 

BPELES one 

Niagra 

GLOSS STARCH] VILLA CHERRIES 

rig 7* 12 oz. Le 

STARCH 
12 on, f ] g i. oe 

Coney 
Zest | 

DEODORANT soap | PREMIUM DUZ 

33° 283° 

Linit 

LIQUID STARCH 

ms ? Be Vs gol A]‘ 

IVORY SOAP 

2 « 33° 

Nine Lives 

PET FOOD 

A tet oe 

43° 

Blue Bonnet 

MARGARINE 

2» 3595 

MR. CLEAN 

3% «6! 
IVORY SNOW | soLeT SOAP 

3% AT : A %% 39: Sie Tee eee 
; i 
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eee ee Quick Company Pudding 10° OFF egg oa 1 (8%-0z.) package vanilla Ageanrnalincce Prepare pudding mix according to package direc- Green Beans Black Valentine 2 ibs. 99¢ 1% cups milk tions but using 1% cups milk end adding orange 
None Priced Higher 1 4 rind and salt. Remove from heat and stir in sherry; | tap. shredded orange rind cool. Beat cream until etiff and fold into cooled THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA ComPany, Inc | Y% tsp salt 

pudding. Peal and slice bananas. Divide fruit into 6 
% cup sherry dessert dishes and top each serving with pudding. Gar- 
% cup whipping cream nish with additional whipped cream and fruit, if 
2 large bananas desired. 

Go! Get your discount package of Sollax at Your 
Groces Now! 

OUR GALA =o" a ee ee 

is ans Gordan. Fash Produce Bova at your AaP) 
“GOLDEN RIPE sane 

BANANAS. Mu 10! 
JUICY FLORIDA 

pa ON THESE A&P VALUES TODAY! — | Oo Re ANGES 

Pineapple Juice = 4299 vitieieties Grapefrui Banc 46-02. ¢ 

Del . awe; Drink pe pid Russet Potatoes »-««: 10%: a9 

Ocean Spray Kens. 2 1: 1.| Iceberg Lettuce ‘usr 2: 29° 
Prune Juice 2.0m: a 

Tropical Pu nch ROUND-THE-CLOCK 

Hawaiian Punch &::. 

Punchinello THE SEVEN FRUIT DRINK 

Tomatoes ~~ rom Q x= 93 | Brussels Sprouts wscz = 29° 
Freestone Peaches*" © = 7. Grapes ‘ses ct. 2 = 29° 
Corned Beef Hash wx. 2 te nd Green Peppers 5 = 29°F did 

3 os g5' Tomatoes cousins. . 29° 

3 ms Q 5* Bartlett Pears me a 2 Ibs. 29° 

2 = 95° Apples “srs 4:39 
cans 

A =: 53° Green Beans 220™. 2 .. 29° 

Frozen Food Values! . ° ‘xX FUDGE OR 3 Taffy Apples on sncxs #3 25° BANQUET FROZEN 

ee bell’s Seah xs "EGG | Bordo Dates memon 2 2 79 Meat Pies amp VARIETIES | nan Red Radishes a ‘sar tate bins ¢ 
. ‘xt BOS Cc mr 3 - 7 5 Mayonnaise »"« " a — 

a | Cc : 

5‘ Off ON GIANT Tide DETERGENT ny 7 6 Pillsbury Frosting Mixes as 35e f Dinners vx; VARIETIES 39° | 
$4.98 Swift's Prem "2 unoeo ¢ Je} ARP LEAF OR CHOPPED =] 0 ‘ ! 

20-GALLON SIZE = ] 

Trash Cans “sis Gorton's Ready-To-fry Codfish, om = “=2% 6} Spinach 
: tr cow margarine von * } A&P TENDER c } 

October Cheese Festival Values! dies, rans hg ' Green Peas 6: 89 3 
CHED-O-BIT Round-The-Clatk -oitsa"isx al Fr onch f ie 39° 

San Giorgio Spaghetti +} Pre ries 
Cheese Spread 3¢ on Flako Pie Crust Mix { A&P OR DONALD DUCK 

mur Os 69° it agg ~ 4 | Orange Juice 
PIMENTO loot M art “see Oe - Brussels Sprouts so 

ER Morton's Biscuits 
To Enjoy COR FEE MILL FLAVOR | cheddar Cheese mmm» a So 

Sharp Cheese “Sass” cookies "houses ano shct 3 Fish Sticks canoes ra two. sys bed alte ies ho esp Savsil ; , . ani correctly ground, to give you big, fresh, wonderful Muenster Cheese Macaroon Cookies susma . ; Sweet P otatoes PAUL'S 
Coffee Mill Flavor! Enjoy custom-ground A&P coffee Longhorn Cheese ei saeath a ‘soon! Fig Bars suame 

Mild and Mellow Domestic Blue Cheese Yuban Instant Coffee 

EIGHT O’CLOCK COFFEE zz Sunnybrook ——y Mrs. Filberts wucue Tarte 
| Grade “A” $ Marvel "re" Anti-Freeze s 25 5° $159 || “o ee 

we BAG } $1.09 3 Dixie Cup Refills 
}. ‘ y Pa T : ‘ A a oe 3 Paper Plates RNOATY HON 

Shc, RED CIRCLE 332 59° |3 ol wee oe t,o Paper Plates “Ss” 
orfiiney BOKAR 335.63° | 3 hI" Land O' Lakes Butter gre SCENES: 1 
vn waits Ice Cream O22" Dog Yummies 

aNd hats saad FAB " Heavy Duty Formula 5c OFF ON ¢ 10c OFF ON Wesson Oil atet AGt oy 756 : 

t (Enter Fabs $253,000 Give-Away!)  !ge. box giant box 

Mazola Oil =f 41° & 

yr Fr PP FP 

Palmolive Soap fae 
Palmolive Soap 2 
Super Suds &: 34¢ 
Octagon Laundry Soap 2 
SceR Ad Detergent — 

4lc Aco Vel Liquid Detergent 
29c Cashmere Bouquet Soap 
81c Cashmere Bouquet Soap 
23¢ 5c Vel Detergent 
25¢ 10c%jFlorient Spray Deodorant 

BETTY CROCKER 3 CREAMY 

Frosting Mix =. 35° 

FE gt Fe 3 if i i by 
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Clam Sauce for Spaghetti ; 
% cup margarine 

% cup chopped onion 
% cup diced green pepper 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 8oz can tomato sauce 
1 6-0z. can tomato paste 
1 7%-0z,. can minced clams 
l cup water 

Salmon Plus Pimiento Equals Colorful Entree 
‘Salmon in-Olive Pimiento 

Sauce is a pretty entree, with 
red bimlento and. dark ripe 

| 4 ve chunks in the sauce 
“ g color contrast to the 
hb aks. 

% teaspoon garlic powder — 
% teaspoon dried dill 

4 or 5 salmon steaks 

Olive Pimiento Sauce 

Freshly-ground black 

pepper 
Heat wine, garlic powae: 

and dill just to boiling in 
Shallow skillet. Add salmon 
(2 er 3 slices at a time if 
steaks are large), cover and 
simmer. gently until tender. 

Remove fish to shallow bak- 

ing pan or casserole. Pour 

over the Olive Pimiento 

Sauce and bake in a moder- 

ate oven (350 degrees F.) 

for 15 to 20 minues. Before 
serving, sprinkle with fresh- 
ly-ground black pepper. 

Olive Pimiento Sauce 
% cup ripe olives 
2 pimientos 

% cup butter or margarine 

% cup sifted all-purpose 

flour 

1 teaspoon salt 

1 cup rich milk or light 

cream . 

1 teaspoon instant minced 
onion 

1 cup liquid from poaching 
salmon 

Cut olives into medium- 

and salt. When bubbly, stir 

in milk and onion. Cook 

and stir until thickened. 

Blend in liquid from poach- 

ing fish. (If necessary, add 

enough wine, broth or water 
to liquid from poaching fish 
to make 1 cup.) Cook slowly 
about 5 minutes, until 
blended and thickened. Stir 

size pieces. Chop pimiento. in olives and pimiento. 1 tablespoon sugar Add clams during Jast..10 minutes of _ 
Melt butter; blend in flour Makes 4 to 5 servings. 1 teaspoon salt pd cooking. Makes about 4” cups, 

ganas anisonsianseSaNSReNS nea Ser RcaeN pe 

SAVE During A&P’s Big Steak Sale! Super-Right Quality ONE PRICE—NONE PRICED HIGHER 

SIRLOIN or is TEAKS -crenc. 
QUALITY RIGHT—TRIMMED RIGHT—PRICED RIGHT—SOLD RIGHT—"'Super-Right" is fully matured, grain- 
fed beef - One High Quality—No Confusion— ONE PRICE AS ADVERTISED! 

Ym teaspoon pepper 

Melt margarine in a large atanet. 
Saute onion, green péppéer and garlié 

until tender.. Add tomato sguce and 

tomato paste, jui¢e fromm ‘clams’ water 
and seasonings. Simmer slowly for 

about 30 minutes, stirring occasionally, 

t= Salmon in Olive Pimiento 
Sauce 

| cup white dinner wine, or 

1 cup Chicken broth, or 1 
» Vegetable bouillon cube 

* plus 1 cup water 
~ ‘ales eT 

eS 

haneissk Round Steak... 89: Rib Steaks. an 65! 
Fresh Sno-White Mushrooms.............._.... b. 49 e€ Original poker? -.... $1.39 

a a a me ELL 

SUPER-RIGHT S MOKED SHANK PORTION BUTT PORTION WHOLE 
FENDER, SKINNED (Some Slices Removed) (Some Slices Removed) HAM 

AMS .29°' 39° | 45° 
Full Shank Half ‘temoveo b. 39 Full Butt Hal REMOVED w, 49° Center Slices | ». 89° REMOVED REMOVED 

(LOOK FOR THE HALVES WITH THE SLICES ON TOP) 

U R K F Y Ss PLUMP, MEATY, OVEN-READY 

99° 

(16 to 20-LBS.) NONE PRICED HIGHER 

FRESH CUT-UP 

BONELESS CHUC ROAST 

BACON #020 a aa Chicken Parts 
5 3o Ay 

HIGHER 

Cornish Roasters wsccus « 33° 
Canned Hams wea; 3 =*2: 
Sliced Bacon sist 59° 
Coo ked Hams SUPER-RIGHT SLICED 09°‘ aah ecu Links rs 8 

apa Scrapple c 

F ranktfu TELLS svrerzictt sxiness 89° soar gg Pies : rb 

Fresh Sausage Mea i DO Assorted Seleds 
Smoked Beef Tongues.» 49% —srcvnschwoiger 2222 
Meat Loaf ‘ 59° 7 Beef Steaks '20°"' 

Canadian Bacon “2: 49° Luncheon Meats 
Smithfield Hams GENUINE—WHOLE ONLY |b. 89° 

JANE PARKER 

BOLOGNA, SALAMI, SPICED LUNCHEON 

Bol hc RING . 59 4 | o Og nd ESSKAY GARL Salish 3 SPECIAL! 

PICKLE, PLAIN, OLIVE OR OLD FASHIONED 
LOAVES. 

mommmnnmunsave On Health and ies Aids At Your A2P ee PUMPKIN. LARGE 1 49° 

15' OFF on 10° OFF on FREE KNIFE FREE Dispenser PIE 
SPREIALS 

: 

; 

A&P’s Seafood Values! 

Fancy SHRIMP 
MEDIUM SIZE (31-42 COUNT) 

S tiebox 19° Ib. | $3: 

FRESH MEDIUM SIZE’ 

FLOUNDERS 
at 2980 

Haddock Fillets «39°. 

Halibut’ ‘sear vag 

Rockfish “Ib, 435! 

» 79e Fancy lelnal Steaks 

Crab Meat "Sisco “= 89c 
Fresh Oysters ‘xn 99 

FALL FAVORITES 
BY JANE PARKER 

1-lb. 
pkgs. an 

_—_--~ | 

_—--- = 
a ww - 1-lb. 

pkg. 

1-Ib. 
pkg. 

-Ib. 
bag 

1-Ib. 

CRCLE “U" BRAND 

SUPER- 
RIGHT 

CAPN s 

STANDARDS 

SUPER-RIGHT 25% VEAL— 
25% PORK—50% BEEF 

_s _ 
lll all 

Superttiah! “Mix or Match” Sliced 
6-oz. 
pkg. 

6-or. 
SINGLE PACKAGE 

pkgs. 29° 

1X 
SAVE} 10¢, 

$ 1: .00 

SEC RET "GLEE M = JERGEN S JANE PARKER 

CREAM DEODORANT $ DONUTS TOOTH PASTE 

"=" 4 3 re tconemy 1Qz | Goupven, sucareo 

ida eee 

3 Cc 
All 4 OR CINNAMON 

e en ®* eee 

wre. 50¢ 

JANE PARKER - :SPRGALH 

COCOANUT Ot te SIZE WANA TOOTH PASTE = 
CASTHE Free Wim os: economy size Shampoo 69¢ Spray Net o- a. 

LARGE SIZE 
VASELINE Hair Tonic =: 47¢ = Crest Tooth Paste 

Ser. 
$1.49 

wane cmas Hair Tonic 
89% COLGATE TOOTH BRUSH WITH 

ECONOMY SIZE COLGATE TOOTH PASTE 

Pre Tooth Brush "=> 2%« awe 

= 59% 

‘ 69 

2 49¢ 

Free wan Seas AWAY 

Band-Aid 

Baby Powder “is..s. 

PLASTIC STRIPS 

Me 
5 

Prices in this advertisement effective thru October 28th. 

noe §669¢ 

‘$1.03 
das 63¢ 
9-e2. 

mane on 

Sa ma SSA Ee EE. lw AIEEE hac Alea aons tee 

Bayer Aspirin 

Alka Seltzer 

Aero Shave Cream 

59¢ Ponds Angel Skin Lotion oe 

73¢ 

59 

- 6% 

YOUR A&P IS HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Hallowe’en ‘Trick-or-Treat’ Candies! 

All 5‘ Candy Bars 
Thin Mints ciocour 

Fleer’s Bubble Gum 
Dum Dum Safety Pops 
2‘ Size Baby Ruth Bars 

tutor BY 
oe 45° 

Mo 55° 
-, 69° 

2%, 39° 

ANGEL FOOD | 
RING Save | 

JANE PARKER 

RAISIN BREAD 
Hearty Fall appetites are sure to be pleesed with 
smooth golden pumpkin pie . . . light-as-a-feather 
donuts . . . or perfect angel, food. (All iol 
priced, too!) wits . ie \ey . 

39 

Other Jane ti Vv 
TASTY a 

MINCE PIE pe 55° 
RAISIN TWIST 

COFFEE CAKE 

eat 

MILK AMPLIFIER "| GLUE BONNET a 

. Bosco | Margarine rms 2 », 57° 
CANDY COATED CHOCOLATES 

M&M Candies ri 29° 
LANSMITH MARASCHINO 

Cherries 
Ae ] 5°. nat a 29" ; 

BLUE OR GREEN LABEL 

25" 
RED LABEL | ARGO 

Syrup bottle 2a Corn Starch 
BRANDYWINE 

Mushrooms &: sce or ays 
7 bah a 

LA CHOY MEATLESS COMBINATION 

Chinese Dinner 83°) 
FABRIC SOFTENER ARGO : 

Nu-Soft tt. 41‘ | Gloss Starch 2 ‘0 29° 
KAISER 

Aluminum Foil ‘rol 29 
KRETCHMER'S 

Wheat Germ —_ 35° : 

1 FOR LAUNDRY 

| Niagara Starch ay 4 Dry Starch ars Liquid Starch sai 
BORDEN'S INSTANT 

Coffee in 36' 
10¢ OFF 

~ 73" 
17< 0 

ay | pe Sym 26 

* 3 
Se 
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Food Facts: Cepes Are Mushrooms 
HOW'S “YOUR ‘culinary _fiav 

1Q.? Here ' 
| facts you 
to your col 

| 
| ere-come food’ ¢ dramatic gamish 

pili to addi vieaks . a ‘¥ 

| man, invented the canning flavor. hick 

of foods in 1809... the Brit- 
abny coast of Franep is fae. » 

French mushrooms, | 

| @hestnuts will add unique 7 ™ 

."q enetles ‘are French” .. 
Mes; chicken andy 

mous for de wardines + pik iter elles. are now sold. — 
»» . Cepes ore tae iy in vie nited States, | 

en gt ee ES  ——— 

When small ghosts and 
pe es haunt your house on 

een better be pre-— 
L kinds 

low 
pared. You'll find 
of snacks at. your nearest 

raisins (they come singly or 
wrapped 6 to a bundle) are 
but a few acceptable hand- 
outs for smalifry. _ 

If you'd like to please 
Trick or Treaters even more 
passa tray of Goblin Raisin 

cookie bars, combining old 

. favorite peanut butter and 
jam with raisins, are good 
travelers, too ... for send- 
ing in boxes by mail. 

Goblins Raisin Peanut Bars 

% cup shortening 
1 cup peanut butter 
2 cups sugar 

1 cup light brown sugar, 
packed 

4 eggs 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
2 cups sifted flour 

Iricky Treats for Greedy Goblins on Halloween 
2 teaspoons baking powder 

1 teaspoon salt 

2 cups dark or golden rais- 

ins, chopped 

1 cup peach preserves 
Powdered sugar 
Cream shortening, peanut 

butter, sugar and brown 
sugar together. Add eggs 
one at a time, beating thor- 
oughly after each addition. 
Add vanilla. Sift together 
flour, baking powder -and 
salt. Add to cream mixture, 

blending well. Divide dough 

in half. Press one half into 

greased 15%xl0%xl1-inch 

pan. Combine chopped rais- 

ins and peach preserves. 
Spread over dough layer. 
Divide remaining dough into 
small amounts and press 
evenly over raisin layer. 
Bake in moderate oven (350 . 
degrees F.) 25 to 30 minut 
When cool cut into bar 

and dust lightly with pow 
dered sugar. Makes about 36. PROG Maren: ‘The. chewy 

® bie. «4 ; ar: IRREGULEA Dd | ry | | ” 

ee .w am , a: ‘ ; ' 

Ma , by yy 

Then you owe it to yourself to tay this 
NEW GUARANTEED © FW Y 

. 4 > 

G@ Ge; “SR 

' a 

Ply 
wv 

. 
: 

. 

. 

_= ek’ , 
- 

: 

. 

Lan. PA yy Pe! " 

Sl > 
- 

JUST TRY THESE 3 SIMPLE STEPS; 
1. Buy'2 packages of Unele Sani Lakative Cereal at 

‘your grocer’s. 

bakes the big difference! 
Flaky, tender, “can’t fail” pie crust every time! 

Flako has a special shortening, balance-blended 

with the finest ingredients. Treat your 

family to the delicious ‘‘big difference” 

of Flako-baked pie crust today. 
Ite that simple! Finish both packages. If not com- 

send us the 2 box tops We'll 
refund your entire purchase price. Ready-to-eat Uncle 
Sam Cereal is a delicious blend of toasted whole wheat 
flakes and whole flaxseed. You'll love it! 

IRREGULAR DUE TO NEW 
LOW-CALORIE COMPLETE LIQUID DIET? 

ene eae 
kg poe saostenen 

; 

“Por Over Hal « Century . . . A Regularity Favorite’ a 

~ LOOK FOR “3¢-OFF” PACKAGES 
AT YOUR GROCER’S NOW! Monday's Goblin Raisin Peanut Bars 

Get your first 

0 CANS FREE! THANKS TO BURGERBITS — 

‘Giant ‘ier Green Beans HIDHUG! AM 

DINGIN.TWO LABELS 
COUPON BELOW 

The Green Giant is so sure you’re 
going to like his new kitchen sliced 
green beans that he'll pay for your 
first two cans. 

Here’s how it works. Simply buy ‘a 3 * 
two-cans of Green Giant® kitchen GREEN GIANT & 
sliced. green beans. They’re the 
thick-meat beauties sliced bite size 
and on the diagonal to bring out 
tender crispness. Then, send the 
labels with the. coupon below tell- 
ing us how much you paid for them 
and the Green Giant will refund 
your money. 

It’s as easy as snapping a bean. 
And lots more delicious and prof- 
itable. So do it now! 

GREEN GIANT 
Good things from the garden 

Kitchen Sliced 

ad 
Wy 

\ NOs \ 

OGreen Giant Company 

CLIP THIS OUT NOW! 
Green Giant Company, P. ©. Box 900 
Le Sueur, Minnesota | 
Here are 2 labels from new Green Giant® kitchen sliced green Special Chop-Licking Offer 
beans. ! paid___¢ for them. Please send me my cash refund. Tonight introduce your dog to the chop- 

Name__f ome . licking goodness of Hunt Club Burgerbits 
Address a Dog Food. He’ll love the True Beef Taste 
City Zone TES in every bite and, what’s more, there’s total 
LIMIT: one redemption to a family. Offer expires Jan. 1, 1962 nutrition, too. Help keep your dog healthy 

ws ond sound with Hunt Club Burgerbits. 
7 ether Pine Product of Standard Bronds ine, 

TRUE BEEF TASTE —TOTAL NUTRITION! 

Mea cs Ws ge ee NR Age 
See cea es Re *iiataas 

Stoeanatt es 

; 
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Fried Cheese Balls 
‘ 1% cups (1-lb.) grated mild cheese 
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stiff and fold into the cheese mix- 
ture. Allow to stand 5 minutes to 
stiffen slightly. Drop by rounded 
teaspoonsful into bread crumbs. Lift 
out with fork and drop into hot fat. 
Fry in hot deep fat preheated to 375 
degrees. Drain on paper towels and 
sprinkle with paprika. Serve as an 
appetizer or salad accompaniment. 
Yield: 2 dozen. 

Which Colonna has the Sealed-in Freshness? 

| j P MATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
§ OF ROTEL AND RESTAURANT 

| MEAT PURVEYORS 
% teaspoon paprika | $s : 

3 egg whites 
: 

* Y% cup very fine cracker crumbs 
oe * e 

‘A téenpdon powdered musterd A ARS 
Blend together cheese, flour, salt 

and cayenne. Beat egg whites until 

THE WORLD’ 7 CREATES ‘ST NAME IN PORTION PACKAGED MEATS! 

OF ET ACQUAINTED 
e we EK: pRANCH STORES 

NOTHING = 

! 

JUNIOR SHRIMP P!ZZA AND HOT CRANBERRY PUNCH 
. . fun fare for teen-age “ 

Pizza n Punch 

| Sure-to Please 

s . 

eee eee? 

eeeoeeveevneeaeeoeeaeaeeea ee eee 

se 

A PIZZA and punch party 

is fun for young hostesses. 

The menu is simple — 

plenty of individual pizza 
and a pair of party punches, 

| one hot and the other cold. 

party Calls for a beverage 
served in an earthenware. 
jug, chafing dish, favorite NL COMBI NA TION 

TEENTIME TEA PUNCH 

(Makes 15-20 servings) 

- 

—_- 

UE tees eee eee, 

7 . 

ae 

THE CHEESE IN THE VACUUM-PACK JAR, OF COURSE! 

“Colonna Parmesan, the grated cheese that’s fresh no matter where or when 

The pizzas can be made 
. from a homemade dough or 

you buy it! Those Colonna fellas (Sad to say, not felated to yours truly) 

vacuum-pack their superb cheese immediately after grating .. . in re-usable 

glass tumblers, not cardboard. All the flavor and freshness is sealed in! Try 

Colonna soon. You'll love it!” Colonna, The Royal Family of Flavor. 

CUT FROM TENDER YOUNG PORKERS | 

LEAN MEATY 

PORK 
‘ROASTS 

LOIN 
END 

| RIB 

C 

16 of. 
eons Ocean {pray 

CRANBERRY SAUCE 

¥ nel. sem (Meal « WOLIDAY (Meal AS‘ 

' a pizza dough mix, cut into a 
_variety of shapes with a 
' cookie cutter, Toppings are 
| easy, too, and they can be as 
varied as the weather. One 
favorite topping is shrimp 

, in tomato sauce. 

Teentime Tea Punch or 
Spiced Cranberry Tea are 
keen go-alongs with spicy 
pizza pies. No need to drag 
out the punch bowl—a pizza 

RED & 
WHITE 

WILSON CERTIFIED 

SLICED BACON-9 9‘ 
FLORIDA 

JUICE ORANGES 

oz 39° 125 
SIZE 

CRISP 

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

GOV'T. INSPECTED 
FOR 

WHOLESOMENESS 

FRESH-KILLED 

FRYERS. | 

= 25° 
MARYLAND 

SWEET POTATOES 

3-29 
FROZEN FOODS 

6 king size tea bags 
3 cups boiling water 
3 cups orange juice 

1 cup lemon juice 

1 cup pineapple juice 

1 cup raspberry juice 

1 . cup hot water 
1% cups sugar 
1 quart charged water 

Pour boiling water over tea; 
brew for 5 minutes; remove 
tea bags. 
juices. 

water 5 minutes. Combine. 

king size tea bags 
quarts boiling water 
cup sugar 
cups water 

4 teaspoon cinnamon 

teaspoon allspice 
teaspoon nutmeg 

cup lemon jufce 
cups cramberry cocktail 

cup orange juice 

Make a simple syrup by | 
| combining sugar, water and 

| spices. Bring to a boil and 
| simmer 10 minutes. Add 

cranberry, orange and lemon 
juices. 

Make strong tea by pour- 
| ing 3 quarts boiling Water 

over tea bags. Brew for 5 
mintes and remove tea bags 

Add hot syrup to teagust | 
Serve in | 

' mugs garnished with a clove 
before serving. 

studded lemon slice. If de- 
sired, the syrup may be 
stored in refrigerator and 
used as required. Use 3 
parts tea to 1 part syrup, 

Junior Shrimp Pizza (Pui 
Giorane Pizza al Squilla) 

(Makes about 15 servings) 

| BISCUIT DOUGH 
all-purpose | 3 cups sifted 

flour 

4% teaspoons baking 
powder 

1 teaspoon salt 
% cup cold shortening 
1 cup cold milk 

Mix tea, fruit | 
Boil sugar and 1 cup | 

| Chill thoroughly. Just before | 
serving, add charged water. | 

| Serve over a block of ice. 

| SPICED CRANBERRY TEA | 

5 WINNERS 
AT EACH. 

CUBED 

EXTRA LEAN 

VERY MEATY BEEF 

SHORT RIBS 

REGISTER AT ANY ONE OF 
OUR 8 LOCATIONS 

DRAWING THIS SATURDAY OCT. 28th. 
WINNERS’ NAMES & ADDRESSES 

WILL APPEAR IN NEXT WEEK'S AD 

‘BONELESS—WASTE FREE 

DELMONICO 
STEAKS 

(4 plOasTe; PO 

HAMBURGER 
PATTIES 

AMERICAN 

BIG 5-LB. 

mex" POTATOES 
5 19 

MURRY’S FINEST 

PURE GROUND 

BOX 

SW ANSON 

MEAT PIES :ttt.: ? : Large = | 9 ¢ 

SWANSON i's New! 

3 = 69 

PASCAL =m 1()°| PORK PIES 3= O95) S225 < 
GROCERY VALUES pers eeu 

| 2 8-oz. cans tomato sauce 

DET MILK Evaporated 
10-0z. can mushroom bits | 

teaspoon oregano 

KRISPY CRACKERS w= 9% cow meat 

OREO CREMESANDWicHES "=: 39° FLOUR 

sited | 

YELLOW CORN MEAL 3° 29° HOMINY GRITS 
VILLA CHERRIES 

Me oye cheddar cheese 

SAN GIORGIO 

"§ FAVORITE BLEACH 

14-0z. package frozen 

4 = 55° SPAGHETTI SAUCE 

CLOROX 
‘ys pe Gy oem Mis ' ” “big 

JERSEY 
LETTUCE 

Sift flour, baking powder 
and salt together and cut in 

| shortening with a pastry 
| blender. Add milk and mix 
_ quickly. Knead for a few 
seconds on lightly floured 
board. Roll out to % inch 

| thickness. Cut in rounds 3 | 
inches in diameter. Turn up 

CHEESE 1963 63 

5-LB. BOX 

" SOLD BY THE BOX 
BONELESS— WASTE FREE—TENDER & JUICY 

cry TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS 
EXTRA THICK & JUICY—PURE GROUND ROUND 

BROILER BURGERS 
COUNTRY STYLE—LIGHTLY BREADED—ALL BEEF 

CHUCK WAGON STEAKS 

| package directions. Cool 
| slightly. Cut into bite sized 

pieces. Add to sauce along 
with mushrooms, oregano, 
chili powder, salt and pep- 
per. Simmer 2 minutes. Spoon 
mixture onto biscuit rounds. 
Sprinkle with cheese. Bake at 
425 degrees F. for 15-20 min- 
utes. 

329° 
= 49" 4a sumeo PIZZA STEAKS 

PTA SE KIDS LOVE OUR LIGHTLY-BREADED 

ty{aa VEAL CHOPETTES 
SAVE HERE’S A THICK, JUICY AND FLAVORFUL STEAK 

‘ihae RIB EYE —s 
SAVE BOlt WN THE BAG 

50¢ uae STEAKS .”: 

yee 

PUSS 'N BOOTS 

Cook shrimp according to 

¢ = 30 CAT FOOD 

eaters eer | 

TIDE | 3 * 10 ue 

iT FLOATS! 

IVOF Y SOAP 

ee ek ee oe ee Fee a mano uOUD 26 
FOR AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS 

CASCADE 
* Uz SOAP 

NEW GERMASEPTIC - 

DREFT "82° - rs 
SO MILD, SO FRAGRANT 

CAMAY SOAP 2 = 
IVORY SNOW2"79':: 

a 27° 

FALLS CHURCH, VA. 
301 W. Brood St. H. 2-9653 3216 Branch Ave, 5.2. 10. 8-9680 

Next to Pest Office 

ivory FLAKES 22°79" 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
5th & Streets, N.W. 

We Meat or Produce Sold Here 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
1531 F STREET, N.E. 

(Cor. Loth & F Streets) 
; asladen tcrertcadinn 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
4505 Richmond Hwy. | 

FALLS CHURCH, VA. 
614 Arlington Bivd. 

(Open Sundays) 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
3233 Columbia Pike . 

Pl Tea wich 
Garden Mint 
a deliciously new and 

retreshing flavor in tea. 

For the name of your nearest retailer, write to 
f. 2.6. BIGELOW, INC. Rm. §, NORWALK, Conn. 

‘ 

— 

“TAKOMA PARK, MD. 
6863 New Hamp. Ave. JU. 7-555 
in New CO-OP Shopping Center 

BLADENSBURG, MD. 
4901 Annapolis Rd. WA. 7-9796 
in Bladensburg Shopping Conter 

WHEATON, MD. 
2515 Eanalls Ave, 10, 5-9617 
in Triangle Shop. Cir. Opp. Het Shoppe 

NORTHEAST WASH. 
14th & RA. Aye. WE. LA. 9-9760 

Acress from Brentwood Village Apts 

NORTHWEST WASH. 
5019 Conn. Ave. WLW. WO. 6-9807 

Al Nebraste Ave. 
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PPE SHORT SHANK, SUGAR CURED 

Cooke 

SHANK 
PORTION 
Some 
Slices 

Beas Seo ae Sn “ee oes, a a 

~y ee ps ae as moa 
" Bog. rae er Soe ee SES es ies nail I , 

ay oy . >, ot oo, SS e 93 Pee AE Mn 3 >, ae a ; 

- fd ne Oe i ee 
= oe <a Oe - 

> oa ies ne, tees Me oe Bes 3 

soa ene —* oe emove : ox es: ; 

: 
‘ . . ° a a Cranberry Sauce 

: No Slices 
Strained 16-oz. ¥ pdt Ib. C 

or Whole cans 
¢ 

| FAMOUS CACKLEBIRD BRAND—4 to 5 pounds, frozen .39: 

Bh Cut-Up ae Chickens 1. 
RTi ; 

“Get + ial Cards at 
All Purpose—Crisp Juicy Saati ane 

, STAYMAN or JONATHAN Hy, VALUE 

BS: aa 

SWEEPSTAKES 
California Fresh Crisp Fresh Tender=All Green | RULES AND 

ICEBERG LETTUCE BROCCOLI INFORMATION ON = 
. Lr 

6 
Pe UMPK | INS large C ey * — 23: Wtep f V ? 

Ib. 5: heads bunch : 
DAILY 12 P.M. TO 6 P, 

L EW | AUNT NELLIE’S TROPICAL GAYLA—CANNED MOTT’S HEIDI 

FRUIT PUNCH |SOFT DRINKS |APPLECIDER| PRETZELS 
MAR f, IN ee ONT aoe We Gham pao Baa Thin Stix, Logs, Thin Twists ors 

eer, Cola ange c e rape or 

SALUTES ) 3-85: nl ae : c 45-oz. 39: Reg. 

YOUR GIANT | a ] 6 cans 47 decanter pkg. 

Lew Martin will be peetoning 
for his “Opinion Please” show 
et our Kamp Washington Super 

Fray aes 

Giant, at the junction of Rtes. SE. nea 9 oy en a na CORE. (aaa Meera Fae ecanter 

29-21 1-50, Fairfax Va. October 
26, e-broadc | eae: | BARTLETT PEAR HALVES ::::. 4: same evening. “Opinion - ie in Heavy let ee ans 
od is heard on weekdays 

WTOP -15 n your 3 , ers" | ROBERT'S COOKIES ©": ts ea os eee ee te bag 

GOLD STRIPE COFFEE : ie : ' can 

LUNC EON MEAT PP, 
aca haa = 7) nH Swift's Prem ont bee cee ee ona ap a a oe ap ap es aw eo a= 

“ie i DIPPER 
; Ucean Spray Cranberry Juice 32.02. . 4 13 ARRESTIN 

ie COUGH MEDICINE. .. :.: + oe. aw . ; P 

5 KING LIQUID: , 3 ar . & ich GOLDEN GREEN 2.2: 
STARCH — we Plosti¢-bot. ; Ss : . 

- al haegiiien 3” oz. jor / offe 28 ox. bot. 15 OZ Setting i L325: vii IANDY ANDY :: ber .  * ] - 

1 FLOOR ATs: | KONG ated H GOLDENBERG 

PEANUT CHEWS. .....::: 

HEAVY DUTY FORMULA ie OP — £9 R N POPS-RITE Ue 

— 

‘TOP MOST Con ited AWS ror Frost— Rey. ck Grinkle Cut Reg. 29¢ y Ee 
FRENCH aus’ POTATOES 

bars 

Palmolive Soap @ is, BUS | Ad Detergent 's°% 50-01. & Be 1Oceaiad 
Vel Liquid sare (a BS. Octagon Bar 2% 23° Lz BEEF STEAKS ; sd 

Vel Powder ‘Sat’ . & 2Q* | Florient Deodorizer °::. 79° 

Palmolive: ae e| : . am p 9 3 bo 30: 
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. entenitamegiomenn > <ejuiigntliiilipes 

- 

ede a “7 ‘12 to 14 Pounds 

AY MG Un y Wiroie Ham eco Removed 

Center Cut lb. 

Ham % ices GIANT etme eg 
: Sliced 

‘ 

, % > s 
Se oe ° < C % 4 , 4 7 A os ~ iy 7 } “~~ 7 « ‘ a . 

. » . ‘ . - - “ 7 x “a 
2 ‘ ae oe 7 Py oy tad tie SES : 

, ee 9 i - ¢ > 2 cf Ny ¥ 
" ? “ " 

. vay ; " : e ‘ 

ALL MEAT 
SKINLESS Advertised Prive | 

Be Be 

1f We ddvertise 
a product; 

a 
es 

we have it 

a 3666. 

ae eae 

YY) 

NY 
a 

— 

atin, 
‘T~,, 

7. 

—,, 
— 

ory, 
a 

ae 

—_ 

y __ 

nae 

ie 

P=, 

. —, 

vr. 

a 

~ 

—_ 

— 
Oe 

a, 

I 

a 

a 

—_— 

a 

in quantity, 

ZA (EEE FRESH CAUGHT Ton Value Stamn: 

anit Patote Salad or Cole Slaw a 9: : . AKE ol met ig 

©- FRESH SALADS eecee WHITEFISCNH v. C., , Ma “ Va. 

, OCTOBER CHEESE FESTIVAL _ | me -59: CLIP THESE COUPONS FOR 

) Miss Wisconsin Natural GIANT TOP NOTCH NEW YORK STATE E- L . T- R-A 

WISCONSIN 28 on. Stichs H RP WYLER’S Mrs. sitbort’s Mis. Pan 

pe ae 35° CHEESE Boullion | 100% com oi Top Value Stamps 
CHEESE | W000 8 a ». 69: Res o 23° Margarine nara 
§ ICES Kaukauna Klub (Assorted) 4 : 1-lb. Cc 

Chan. CHEESE LINKS ............ccc0ce0 un DDS aaa ant 29: pkg. 
Sharp & Smoke 

Pe. 3 7: KAUKAUNA KLUB CHEESE... eseeses Vs 55: 
Herkimer County 

Pillsbury or Ballard 
$ x 5 c : ' | s | ~ ~~ 3 4 

id Swiss ...39| SMOKED SWISS CHEESE.........3:: 3° BISCUITS 2: | 3::2 5: -X-T-R-A Giam) | 

EDT En) een oe arm eR RE NE ee 
> Top Value Stamps \fQ00D | ® 

H EIDE bakery gems 
\F 

When you purc ase TWO 

_ Orange Blossom cohs : | Baby Ruth or} COLD TABLETS. }| 2 icwirnsonsatans. 
3 super pkg, € eS 

2 fluffy yellow layers filled and iced with -ANAHIST of 12)" i ay § , 
a@ Fresh Orange Butter cream icing with | 
Toasted Cocoanut around the sides. UT. 2" ‘a? <= x ee oe ee 

: , “ oe - | COUGH SYRUP 0-00-05 0500:028 
5c Off Reg. Price ‘ Syniors: “ a UPER | . j50« FF. X : 

a\ 

qi re ve 
-O@¢2@08 626 € @ 6 

ie 50 c- X-T-R-A Gian 
f _ Top Value Stamps \ FOOD 

When you purchase TWO q oe a ae | € * 
Your Cheice Chunky Bers, nae he a ss ‘ox. pkg. ‘taun KING . “Fa f When Age purchose ONE 

Chunky Cuties or ‘ KARE het) el : ) re lisken or shrimp ; as » (Any Flavor) 

Bit-© O-Honey Candies aa ty Ee wrt Bich hurs, © ED - de: . Ut wen ICE CREAM 
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—-FSoup 8 On!’ Is the: 
Pumpkin is a_ favorite 

autumn dessert. And when 
the filling is pumpkin chif- 
fon and the crust is made of 
buttered almonds and pre- 

sweetened corn flakes, it’s a 
special treat. The delectable 
combination of flavors and 
textures is a fine dessert 

ing flavor similar to caulk. 
flower au gratin, It's good to” 
eat and good for you, too. 
(Mothers of growing chil’ 

will find that cream 
is a good way to get 
milk into daily menus). 

e for 
or the first course for. 

dimner, cauliflower-ccheese 
_ Soup goes well with assorted 

BEEF 
HALF 

CHARGE 
im 

90 days same as cash of 
take 6 months to pay! 
Watch your meat cut and 

apped. 

an entree for . 

4 
2 poons finely 
chophed onion 

2 tablespoons flour 

Makes 
6 to 7 cups, enough for 4 ‘to 
6 servings. 

STEAK-GIVE-AWAY 
SALE 

FREE! 20 FILLETS 
With the purchase of a 39:8 

Quarter or Half 

US.DA. “CHOICE” — 

® Plus 
Processing 

GUARANTEED TO SATISFY 
US.D.A. “CHOKE” HINDS ” 49c* 

NO FREEZER? Rent a Locker for $3 Mo. 
We Age and Cure Our Own Beef 

BRUHAIN’S Freezer meats 

Per Ellicott City, Md. res 
OPEN SUNDAY seamen’ HO. 5-5233 fas 

pper 
2 cup (% pound) shredded 
~ sharp Cheddar cheese 

AGES 
9 T095 | 

FISH STICK 
MINIATURES 

New! Miniature Fish Sticks that are especially deli- 

cious... the same wonderful Premium Quality as all 

Mrs. Paul’s famous frozen Fish Sticks. The finest of 

fish, prepared to golden-brown perfection, in little 

fish sticks that everyone loves! Really different for 
“Regular Size” 
FISH STICKS 

12 Fish Sticks in a handy " 

FISH STICK 
DINNER DELUXE 
5 Fish Sticks with peas and 
french fries. Heat and serve: 

appetizers, too. Try ’em soon! 
i 

LOWER IN CALORIES! 
According to Government sources, 
Mrs. Paul’s Fish Sticks and other 
Mrs. Paul’s Seafoods contain fewer 
calories than such fine low-calorie 

foods as beef, ham and lamb. And 
Mrs. Paul’s Premium Quality Sea- 
foods also are relatively high in nu- 

tritional value and are prepared in 
a special cooking medium that is 
high in poly-unsaturates. 

(Examples of number of calories in 
4 oz. serving: Mrs. Paul’s Fish Sticks 
—239; Sirloin Beef—333; Fresh 

Ham—448; Hamburger—407) 

“Family Size” 
FISH STICKS 

18 Fish Sticks in a big pack- 
age that saves you money. 

——— 
=e 

| : 

WHERE SEAFOOD IS CONCERNED, EVERYONE WANTS THE BEST 

4 
‘ 

to complement a meal, or 

- 

Pat evening refreshments. 
The crust is simple to make 

.« with no worries about 
flakiness or tenderness. 
PUMPKIN CHIFFON PIE IN 

Mint Refresher 

Mint Icing: Make it easily 

by placing % cup crushed | 

peppermint stick candy, 2 | 

tablespoons butter and % 
cup plus 1 tablespoon evapo- 

rated milk in the top of a 
double boiler. Heat over 
boiling water until candy is 

dissolved. Leaving mixture 
over hot water, sift 1 pound 
confectioners sugar and add 

to mixture about a third at 
a time, beating until smooth- 
ly blended after each addi- 

tion. Leave icing over hot 

water while frosting cake. 

Frosts two 8-inch layers. 

Cinnamon Tip 

Cinnamon is delicious on 

bananas. Brush peeled ba- 

Scatter with sugar and cin- 

namon and broil a little lon- | 
ger. Serve as a dessert. 

BUTTERED ALMOND 
ry OERaAe CRUST 

Crust: 

% cup sliced almorids, 

blanched or unblanched 

3 tablespoons butter or 

margarine 

2 tablespoons sugar 

1 tablespoon water 

% cup fine presweetened 

corn flake crumbs made 
from 2 cups presweéeten- 
ed corn flakes 

Filling: 
2 envelopes (2 table- 
speons) plain gelatin 

% cup cold water . 
can (1 pound) pumpkin 
(about 2 cups) 
cup sugar 
teaspoons pumpk® pie 
spice mix 
cup milk 
teaspoon salt 
eggs, separated 

1 teaspoon vanill 
Make crust. Lightly brown 

almonds in buttey or mar- 
garine over very low heat, 

i Pe 

stirring constantly) Add au- 
gar and water; stir wntil 
sugar melts. Add crumbs; 
stir until thoroughly heated, 
Press evenly over bottom 
and sides ofybuttered 9-inch 
pie pan. 
perature, 

Call = If Autumn Means Pumpkin Pie to You 

cup sugar, spice, > 
salt if heavy saucepan. Heés 
mixture to simmering, stage 
over low heat. Remove pr 
heat; stir in soften 
tin and c@ntinue stirrimg wn- 
l eee a oe in Beate 

illa. Cool 
unt begins to 

whites until 
nutty, Add remaining % cup 
sugar gradually, beating 
until mixture is glossy and 
forms stiff peaks. Whip 

“partially congealed pumpkin 
mixture; fold in egg whites. 
Pour into crumb crust: chill 
=— firm. Yield: One 9-inch 
pie. 

/ nanas with melted butter | 
, and broil until almost done. | 

iz 

Sure! Reddi-Wip real 
whipped cream glori- 
fies, dignifies, intensi- 
fies all kinds of pies (es- 
pecially pumpkin) and 
all other desserts. Top- 
Wip, too! Same delici- 
ous flavor but lower in 

» 

es. 

Now available at your 
grocer’s dairy case or 
frozen food cabinet. 

©1961, The Borden Co, 

Get 5¢ off on Borden’s 8 oz. 
grated Parmesan and Romano 
Now the only national brand that combines two superb, aged, Italian- 
style cheeses has an easier-to-open plastic top—a Borden exclusive. 
Just twist and sprinkle on double the Italian’flavor with Borden’s 
grated Parmesan and Romano. Keep it handy to flavor up spaghetti, 
salads, soups, fish, meats. Look for thé special 5¢-off package at your. 
grocer’s today. And discover how much flavor a quick sprinkle can add! 

BORDEN aiesee VERY BIG ON FLAVOR 
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Halloween 

| Agrees 
_ Halloween handouts 

ORANGE DELIGHT eee! tae 
3 tablespoons unflavored Tuesday's Orange Delight Candy. 

gelatin . 

% cup cold water water. Combine sugar And. Remove from heat. Stir in squares and roll in sifted 

, . are 2 cups sugar hot water and stir over miod- fresh-frozen orange . juice, confectioner’s sugar, Vield: 

ECONOMICAL FAMILY FAVORITE—BONELESS 1 No. 1 flat ean crushed Crate heat until sugar is dis- undiluted. Let cool, then Sixty-fo piecgs of tasty 
solved. Bring to a boil, with- . blend in drained, crushed 

a ) } pineapple (drained) out stirring ya boil 10 min- pinéapple (about % cup). candy -t t wil soften the 

é‘ % cup hot water utes. Add softened gelatin. Pour into 8 in. x 8 in. pan hearts of ) ’ Treaters 

| i 6 tablespoons fresh-frozen Stir just until itis dissolved, that has been ringed.in.cold or please f 
th. orange jui¢e (undiluted) | then let mixture simmer ee Chill in fe Pfincn Ae angel 

) : Ss pelatin in cold slowly another 10 minutes. 4 to hours. Cut j inch golden goodie 
TABLERITE FOR TENDER TASTINESS 3 . often pein i Ver i 

| STANAS. —2-25' 
iefuce 2=29° THE PLEASURE 
caRRoT Ao, _ OUT OF EATING? 

ASPARAGUS sess ‘nce 39° rn —rrt Keep enjoyment in and avoid animal fats 
BABY LIMAS....2::39° \SAUERKRAUT/ — with Loma Linda high-protein, low-fat foods! 

: 

et te eM i Mh te ane 

ee - * 

3c OFF SALE 

MIXED FRUIT: = 33° 
MODERN MAID 

BEEF STEAKS 
MORTON'S 

HONEY BUNS Pec ar anges 
ORIGINAL CRISPY LIBBY’S 

BEA... BEETS 
MAZOLA—100% CORN OIL < CUT or SLICED 

MARGARINE | 
CHASE & SANBORN 

INSTANT COFFEE ‘we 89° : : DINNER ROUNDS are tender, juicy, vegetable | VEGEBURGER isthe ideal low-fat.answer for 
“ filets. High in protein, pre-cooked for quick serv- dishes which call for ground round. Use it for 

ASBURY —6e Of on 2 Phgs. IT’S PUN’KIN PIE TIME ing. Just brown and smother in mushroom sauce or { burgers, spaghetti, easseroles, loaves, or stuffed 

GINGERBREAD MIX PET MILK RECIPES AT ALL IGA STORES serve in many other delicious ways. Tasty recipes peppers, or in any of the dozens of dishes that call 

MY -T-FINE , on every label. for ground round. i et c{ lser’s 

PUDDINGS ee 31‘) PUMPKIN 
SAN GIORGIO 

SPAGHETTINI 25" EVAP. MILK 
SUNSHINE TRICK OR TREAT PILLSBURY 

(MOLASSES & SPICE MACAROON ee = 39 |} PIE CRUST MIX. 2==4 3° 
. APPLESAUCE PKG. : McCORMICK'S 

io BARS | PUMPKIN PIE SPICE.» 2 7 
— _ 

HALLOWEEN PARTY FAVORITE 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH .::.. ocinen 

| LINKETTS are skinless and frankfurter-shaped, DINNER CUTS offer the appeal and texture of fine 

: LK : N Ss C Oo FREE perfect for barbecuing or roasting just as you do cutlets. They may be used in making casseroles or 

franks. They, too, are pre-cooked and need only be stews. Or, since they are pre-cooked, you may serve 

heated before serving. Try them with sauerkraut or them as Swiss steaks, smothered in mushrooms or 

beans for a most satisfying meal! onions. Extra-delicious breaded, too. 

PORK 'N’ BEANS <= : 
FOR THE TRICK AND TREATERS LOOT Now get taste, texture and appetite appeal without animal fats... in Loma Linda low-fat, 

high-protein foods. They’re perfect for low cholesterol and reducing diets. 

9 3 i ing “enjoyment back into pkgs. 5 Cc Loma Linda foods give you real food satisfaction ... put eating ‘enjo ) en 

™\ aa | Spramgl | your diet. Choose from a tempting variety of these delicious vegetable protein foods. 
SCOTKIN © 

vs k NAPKINS... 2% 33° ...39°, 
KIDNEY 

Loma Linda Foods has prepared an ff" " "TSAR MET ETS rs et 

TOWELS Pars 21° CREAMY informative booklet that will be of spe Bo eh doe wR ee 
BEANS FROSTINGS ate " cial interest to you. It includes informa- } oe Vee Se ek 

SCOTT COLORS don enn | tion on the relationship of cholesterol | 

PURCHASE. pfs F A Mi LY INS y J pkgs. Vi 9: , ey , +] to coronary artery problems; listing of 

ene ° es a : , : | high-protein, low-fat foods; general } - 
Chili Mix rig. 1 9° BATHROOM TISSUE cn = ate } 3 | suggestions for those on low-choles- | - 

rr y | terol diets; PINS regomnenegpeS genes & “mEDSKIN” SOFT-WEVE..2 = 26° rae | Nat joods / | am er ‘ 
KIDNEY BEANS Witt ox coton [eee C Pa | sk your doctor for'this booklet or 

and addresstothe address shownhere, | 
or use this handy coupon: 

| GET ENTRY BLANKS HERE FOR 
WE WILL, AWARD A 

py SUPER SUDS 1c OFF SANE, IF YOU ARE A FIRST, 
ae ) | SECOND OR THIRD 
Sa) AD DETERGENT PRIZE WINNER IN 

PALMOLIVE SOAP.......2 FAB’s 

, page <wGORY SOAP... 2 | 23 "253,000. ev of low-fat, high-protein foods from vegetable sources. Plants in Arlington, California and ‘ Vernon, Ohio 

"2 69 FLORIENT DEODORIZER "32" 69% samt sictor war tet Hn a gah 
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TIME—Mrs. Robert Max- 
well and her small helper, 
4-year-old Arabella Stewart, 
make apple chutney for St. 
Margaret's Episcopal 
Church bazaar, Oct. 28. Mrs. 
Maxwell is chairman of.the 
Bazaar’s luncheon commit- 

tee, and Arabella’s mother, 
Mis. William Stewart, is a 
member of the committee. 

: For to t Margaret’ 5 ad 

Meatball Soup 

— sag 

NEXT time you serve the | 

i a 

Here’s an After-School Guach 
Make an extra special 

snack to greet the young- 

sters when they come 

home from school. Iced 

Fruit Muffins can be mixed 

from ingredients you're sure 

to have on hand, and they'll 

taste just like cupcakes to 

your hungry snackers. Pre- 

pare your plain muffin rec- 

ipe, but increase the sugar 

from 2 tablespoons to 4. Stir 

some raisins, currants or 

candied cherries into the 
batter and bake as usual. 
Then remove the pans and 

ice the tops with a thin con- 

fectioners’ sugar icing. 

new canned condensed vege- | 

table bean soup vary it by 

adding chili meatballs. It’s 
easily done ...combine % 

pound ground beef, % tea- 

spoon chili powder, and a 

dash of salt; shape into 6 

small meatballs. Brown 

too. Mrs. John B. Smiley is 

chairman of gifts and Mrs. 

Walter Dorsey is chairman 
of the handmade gifts 
booth...Mrs,. Howard Frazer 
and Mrs. Donald R. Osborn 
are n of the Oct. 28 

. James G,. Shar- 
aethresident of the . 

, of St.. Margaret's, .«; 
the Sabon: 

x te pti ahr Pe Jer a he. 
a PT A ere’ 

a can of the vegetable bean 
soup and a soup can of wa- 
ter. Heat, stirring now and 

_ then. Makes 2 to 3 servings. 

meatbalis (use a little short- | 

ening if necessary) then add | 

..She has already made° 
three big batches of apple 
chutney and is planning to 
make at least three more 
before Saturday. This is the 
date for the annual bazaar ’ 
of St. Margaret’s Episcopal |' 
Church, Conn. ave. and Ban-, 
croft pl., nw. And Mrs, Max- 
well is food chairman of the 
bazaar'’s luncheon to be 
served in the parish hall 
from noon until 2 p. m. 

Her chutney will be 
among the condiments 
served with curried chicken 
at the luncheon for more 

than 300 expected guests. | 
Mrs. William Briggs and | 
Mrs. William Stewart are | 

helping Mrs. Maxwell with 
the luncheon plans, but the | . Ae = fa 
chutney making job is hers, | “% | Sy: bite ge 

La bomen 2 

=. Join the Porece te
 —*< 

alone. Here is the recipe 
she’s using. 

APPLE CHUTNEY 
4 lbs. onions, pecled and 
chopped 

3 Ibs. apples, peeled and | 
chopped 

4% cups Brown sugar 
1 tb. seeded raisins 
% Ib. crystallized ginger 
3 ‘teaspoons powdered | 

cloves 
3 teaspoons cinnamon 
3 teaspoons salt 

3 tablespoons molasses 
Dash cayenne pepper 
1% cups vinegar 

1 cup red table wine 

GRAND UNION 
SPICE, MARBLE 
DEVILS FOOD 

FRESH ROASTED 
ALL GRINDS 

WILKINS 

POUND CAN 

os 
Art Linkletter’s 

- FULL-COLOR 
PICTURE 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

for Youngsters 6 to 12 

VOL. 2-18 2tAg: ‘se 

SAVE ON FROZEN FOOD 
Dulany Quick Frozen 

BROCCOLI SPEARS 
CAULIFLOWER KALE 
BABY LIMAS | 699° 
FORDHOOK LIMAS : a Kisses tune. 

* \% teaspoon cinnamon Trick or Treat sracxs 
$ | GRAND UNION | 

*. Trim crusts from || of Cc SCALLOP , 

‘bread. Brush lightly on At oy DINNER 8 
- on. ¢ 
‘woth sides with melted — - 49 

| butter. Place on hot Siping ay. ' . ° 

‘waffle iron and cook un- 

ig) lightly browned. 
(Sprinkle with mixture of. 

"sugar ‘and cinnamon. 

"Makes r gertines, 

— : = 

Combine all ingredients 
in a large kettle and simmer | 
uncovered for about 2 | 
hours, stirring occasionally 
or until mixture has become 
thick and.dark. Pour imme- 
diately into hot . sterilized 
preserve jars and seal. im- 
mediately. This makes-about 
6 pints. 

Along with apple chutney 
Mts. Maxwell. says 
gourmets will-find many at- 
Aractions at the St. Margaret 

r. There will be a 
Melicatessen booth with 
whole cooked turkeys. sold 
as is or sliced, Virginia 
smoked hams and all kinds 
of homemade dishes. Other 
booths will feature pastries, 
candies and items for the | 
pantry shelf. 

THE THEME for thie | 

year’s bazaar will be Mexico. | 
There will be a display of | & <2 
Mexican crafts (with girls —— 
in Mexican costumes to ex- | | SS 
plain the various items on ~ = 

ib 

—EEEE en 

10'2-o7z. 
CANS 2 

REGULAR OR 
GOLDEN 

PUNCH 

a 25 
be prepared for— 

TRICK or TREAT 

display), and murals of | 
Mexican scenes will dec- 

orate the parish hall walls. 

The murals will be painted 

by Washington artist, 

Joseph D. Patch Jr., chair- 

man of decorations with 
Mrs. Patch as co-chairman. 

There will be booths for 
Christmas gift shoppers, 

46-oz. 

cans 

Recipe Box 

Checker 

Toast 
8 thin slices bread 

% cup butter, melted 

Candy Corn is 
Harvest Creams ews 

Popeye Pops 
Her shey Kisses Ok MINUATURES 

16 os 29: 

pg 29° 
phe. of 59° 

Ne oF 49 

ee °% 39 

13 - * AQ! 

DULANY 

Y% cup sugar 

HALLOWEEN MASKS 

19°. 29° 
TRICK OR TREAT 

‘MARGARINE , 
fb. oko. A] BAGS each 25 

NOW JUST IN TIME 

MAZOLA, CORN OIL 

1. x Ameri Finest For 

Clear the track and get set to blast off! Here's 
,a complete Rocket Laynthing 63 piece Railroad 
“Empire at a fantastic Low, Low! Prige at your 
Grand Union Supermarkets. No.fimit to the num- 
ber of sets you-can buy at this Low Price—pro- 
viding each purchase is accompanied by oF 60 
in Grand Union Register Tapes. " 

with 29” 
in Grand Union 
Register 
Tape 

Tempting meaty 
formula with all the 

nourishment your cat needs! 

Fa product of Usen Canning Company, Boston 

IN ENERGY 

‘REACH FOR THE BIG RED 3 
mere ee eee 

NOW OPEN -ALL- NEVVY ENLARGED 
service delicatessen featuring 
our own in-store kitchen 

NWEW 50% more shopping area wew more convenient parking 

VEG.-BEEF or CHEESE 

35° 

AWE CASH 
WITH GRAND UNION’S 

FISHER'’S 

HAWAIIAN | MIXED NUTS 

Nancy Lynn—oven-fresh. 

\ BAKERY TREATS 

fresh, flaky crust 

APPLE PIE 
SAVE 

10c 

each 

Y black raspberry 

45: 
| COCONUT 

R SQUARES 43° 
SAVE 6c 

FOR CHRI STMAS 

including the new 
175 ROCKET LAUNCHER! 



Round or Flat ‘ 

They're Typically American. 
CHICKEN and dumplings, 

typically American, are ac- 

tually two separate tradi- 
tions. A chicken-dumpling 
north of the Mason Dixon 
line means something quite 
different from the. same 
name-dish in the South, 
Southern chicken’ p- 

lings, sometimés led 
“slickers” are flat, smo 
and ribbony egg-dump! 
that cook in the chit) 
broth. The Yankeetype or 
Northern dumplings are 
round, puffy and light. They 
are, cooked. on top of the 
chicken pieces, not in the 

Elther is good and easy to 
prepare with , toGay’s” con- 
venience 1 |, Bike instant 
nonfag dry, and the fol- 
lowing recipes for old-fash- 
joned chicken and dump- 
lings offers uptodate ver- 

sion that’s tops, North or 
South. 

Old Fashioned Chicken 
and Dumplings 

4 © ae 5 Jb. cut-up stewing 

2% seieidtons salt 
few grains er 
about te ter “A. 
2 sprigs parsley or 1 tea- 

sp. dried parsley flakes 
l cup celery, cut in %- 

inch slices 
1% cups eafrot, cut in %- 

inch piéces 
% cup onion, thinly sliced 
% teaspoon marjoram 

leaves 

»Put chicken, salt and pep- 
per fh a large Kettle. Add 

. hot. water ta cover enough 
chi¢ken about. 8 cups). 
Covet “and cook over low 
heat (so water bubbles gent- 
ly). until almost tender 
(about 1% to 2 hours), Add 

parsley or parsley flakes, 
celery, carrot, onion and 
marjoram leaves and con- 
tinue to cook until tender 
(45 to 60 minutes). Drain and 
save liquid; skim off chicken 
fat and save 1/3 cup for 
gravy. Add enough water to 
make 4 cups of chicken 

‘broth. 

Fluffy Dumplings 
1% cups sifted all-purpose 

flour 
2 teaspoons baking pow- 

der 

ered, and 10 minutes tightly 
covered. Take off heat, Put 
dumplings, chicken “and 
vegetables onto hot platter. 
Keep hot while making 
gravy. Spoon part of gravy 
around chicken, Serve re- © 
mening gravy th tl 

THE WASHINGTON POST Thu sduy 0: 

SRAtSs 
1 teaspoon salt . 
% cup instant nonfat dry 

milk 
3 tablespoons shortening 
% cup water of 
Sift flour, baking powder, ° | 

salt and instant nonfat dry -broth quickly bu 
milk into a 2-quart bowl. Mix ly. Return to heat: stir con- 
shortening in until crumbly.  stantly until thickened. 
Stir. in water just until Serve over chicken and 
blended. Drop by table. dumplings. Serves about 6. 

GRAND UNION in LANGLEY PARK 
NEW modern as tomorrow equipment 

OM ge Oe TERE aR —___— 

—_—- 

SHOPPING 

NEW free wheeling shopping carts 
| BRIGHT as a new penny interior BIGGER wider shopping aisles 

WIDER variety of your okey foods in all departments 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
_ Great” Grand Union, Wesfern Corn-Fed Beef 

f gt extra flavory, acto juicy . 
< 

» 

Pe 

= 

aa IK ROAS 
af ~~ 

Ne ethic -_- 

VEAL; 
—F-FRA GR 

Swift Premium, milk-fed 

LEG ROAST 

49° 
Shoulder Chops wxcu: 
Round Bone Chops 
Rib. Chops 
Loin Chops 
Rump Roast 
Stew Veal 
Shoulder Roast sonccss 

Cutlets 

Breast rece mary 

Neck or Shank '* 

». 49° 
». 29° 
». 69° 
» BY 
v 49 
». 69° 
». 69° 
» 1” 
25° 
» 39° 

EARLY MORN OR 
RATH BLACK HAWK 

SLICED BACON 

HYGRADE 

LINK SAUSAGE 

c 12 -or. 

GRAND UNION FROZEN 

* SMOQUETTES 

CALIFORNIA 
CHUCK ROAST 

AY 
BONELESS 

BLADE 
aaa ~ CHUCK ROAST 

to waste 269° 

7 inch cut, completelyoven-ready 

RIB ROAST 
“ 69° er 

Ib, ] 49 flovorful | 

. lb. 

FRESHER BY FAR PRODUCE 

Fresh, Juicy Pink Meat 

ARPEPRUIT 
€ 

_ | 

Red Emperor 

GRAPES 
29 

7-INCH CUT 

ai STEAKS 
DELMONICO STEAKS 

finest quality! 
Low, low, price! 

APPLES = a? > 
APPLES ~~». 3°29° = 
AVOCADOS «$9! = 
PUMPKINS «« .«. 5° 

POTATOES: 5:39: 
BROCCOLY] resi. 04295 ¥ ae ae 

POMGRANATES -.1 o°f , se \S = 

CORN wee ome r 39: ha on eae NEW PACKI 

LIMES 19° 6 
FRESH KRAFT 

—— 

Wednesday's Chicken 
and Dumplings 

Kasy Entree 

Outdoor 

Cooking 
Moves In 
Now that the outdoor bar- 

| becue season is over, maybe 

| you would like to plan a 

| cook-in with Easy Barbecued 

Chicken and Peaches as the 

entree. It offers a colorful 

dish for family or guests, 

Pieces of frying chicken 
are cooked in a lively sauce 
of catsup, canned cling 
peach syrup, lemon juice, 
ginger, instant minced onion 
and Worcestershire sauce. 
Canned cling peach halves 
join the chicken for the last 
few minutes of cooking. 

Easy Barbecued Chicken 
and Peaches 

(1 lb. 13 oz.) can cling 
peach halves 
cup catsup 

tablespoon lemon juice 
teaspoons Worcestershire 
sauce 
tablespoon instant 
minced onion 
teaspoon powdered 
ginger 
(3 to 3% Yb.) cut-up frying 
chicken 

Line 13x9x2-inch baking 
pan with heavy-duty foil or 
two thicknesses of regular 
foil, leaving an overhang of 
foil on sides of pan. Drain 
peaches, reserving syrup. 
Blend % cup syrup, catsup, 
lemon juice, Worcester- 
shire sauce, onion and gin- 
ger. Pour sauce over 

chicken in baking pan. 

Cover tightly with foil. Bake 
in hot oven (400 degrees F.) 
for 30 minutes. Uncover; 
broil 6 inches from heat for 
about 10 minutes or until 
chicken is browned and 
glazed, turning and basting 

| with sauce while broiling. 
| Add peach halves and brush 
| with sauce the last minttes 

of broiling. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings. 

Fancy Meat Loaf 

Here’s a new recipe .for 
| meat loaf fit for the best of 
company dinners. Combine 

2 tablespoons instant 
minced onion with 1 cup 

| stewed tomatoes. Mix with 
| 2 pounds ground beef, % 
| cup uncooked rolled oats, % 
| cup dairy sour cream, 1 

| tablespoon 
| sauce, 1 teaspoon prepared 

Worcestershire 

mustard, 2 teaspoons salt 
and pepper to taste. Shape 

_ into loaf and bake in mod 
erate oven about 1% hours. 
Decorate top with bacon 
curls and green pepper 
rings. 

MW fr ini Hi Hh 
Hi ube | 

‘Mt ‘a vw i 
! we SAA UU 

| ! 4 

>. 69' i 00 | a i 

arms. ae WACARAMELS 3” 1 
SAVE Sarr STAMPS FASTER WwiTH | 300 EXTRA 

ZL OS TED eR a i RR, SS ys Pee 

| te 

| ee de \ 

with this coupon and purchase \ M) \ 7 ‘4 
17% oz. PKG. i) Mae 44 i S28 my | 

WISE RIDGIES fi | in!" Fe Hy 
GRAND UNION D | | Mes " 

\ GOOD OCT, 26-27-28 i alia il | 

‘th ae 

E-X:T-R-A 
S&H GREEN STAMPS 

with this coupon and purchose 

1—2 Ib. LOAF, CHEF DELITE 

CHEESE SPREAD 
GRAND UNION 

GOOD OCT. 26-27-28 

E-X-T-R-A 
S8H GREEN STAMPS 

with this coupon and purchase 

2—17 oz. cans, STOKELY 

TOMATOES 
GRAND UNION 
GOOD OCT. 26-27-28 

: 4 4 C Ly 

5 E-X-T-R-A 
S2H GREEN STAMPS S&H GREEN STAMPS 

with this coupon and purchase 
4—16 oz. caps, LARSON 

VEG-ALL 

( hy ) é 4 ) 
s a P - = yt ‘ 

+ , al 
4 ' r ‘ E-X-T-R-A | 3 

j : 
. > 

with this coupon and purchase 

1~15 oz. con, EASY-ON 

SPRAY STARCH 
GRAND UNION 

GOOD OCT. 26-27-28 

1—PEPSODENT 

TOOTHPASTE 
GRAND UNION 

GOOD OCT, 26-27-28 
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City News Bureau 

Harvey Berin’s beaded gold chiffon dress echoes its color 
in a smokey-beige Norwegian blue fox coat. 

At Salvation Army Auxiliary Fashion Luncheon 

By Norman Driscoll, Staff Photographer 

. spotlight on Herbert Sondheim's slim white crepe 
gown with a flying panel edged in white fox. 

New Ballet. Foundation Formed 
Show Is Worldly—kven the Dessert 
By Ruth Wagner 

UNITED NATIONS WEEK 

had a special influence at 

; the annual Salvation. Army 
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of the Sheraton 
Perk Ballroom and there 
were little flag-topped 
globes on each table. Even 
the ice cream was in the 
mood, 

It was in hemispherical 
* molds iced with pale nue 

The Hecht Co. fashion 
styles 

England, Denmark, 
France, Switzerland, Italy 
and The Netherlands as well 
as American costumes in 

» the “One World of Fashion” 

* Howard De 
. ordinating chairman, 

show. Mrs. John Horton was 
general chairman and Mrs. 

Franceaux co- 

with 

' Mrs. John F. Kennedy as 

. honorary chairman. 

The runway was backed 
by a handsome stage on 
which the models posed in 
tableau before showing each 
costume. Created by Hecht’s 
talented display manager, 
Lester Melnicove, it was a 
Mediterranean-mood {facade 
hung with banners, with 
graceful stairways and a 
real ‘little fountain = sur- 

f {mney by flowers. 

WHEN THE ‘show opened 

“with the spotlight on models 
various shades of red 

on the steps and 
nies, the agdiente was 
in its applause of the 

. Spectacular effect, 
The show's strongest point 

was the interesting use of 
color. Each group featured 
costumes that were not only 
coordinated in themselves 
but in harmony with all the 
others in the group. 

One sequence shaded ef- 
fectively from a trio of three 

~_ oo” 

green ensembles to three 
blue ones, to purple to rose 
to golden brown to beige in 
a kind of fashion spectrum. 

Both the elegant urban 
look of flared camel's hair 
coat with matching dress, 

beaver-<collared tweed suit 

and flaunting high-collared 
cape over a neat check suit, 
and the relaxed suburhan 
look of white brushed wool 
storm coat; fluffy mohair 
shirtwaist dress in pale apri- 
cot and stretch ski pants 
with gay jacket had their 
place in this show, for which 
Emily Keech was commen- 

tator. 

THE COLOR emphasis 
was nowhere more lovely 

than in two evening gowns: 
A pale gray satin sheath 

with crystal-beaded bodice, 
worn with gray gloves and 
a cape of Norwegian blue 
fox by a prematurely silver- 
haired model, and the finale 

‘Nite in Tanganyika’ to Be Gala 
The Women’s Auxiliary 

to the Medico-Chirurgical 
Society will present “A 

Night in Tanganyika” at the 
Roosevelt Hotel Friday, 
Oct. 27, from 10 p. m. to 2 

a. m. It will be a “people 
to people” celebration of 
Tanganyika’s forthcoming 
independence, Dec. 9. 

Guests are invited to wear 

costumes of African or the 

Near East mode of dress. 

Special student tickets are 

available as well as regular 

tickets. Mrs. William R. 

Hyde, 4521 16th st. nw., is 

in charge of reservations. 

trim; black, blue, beige, brown patent, 18.99. 

! 4207 F St. 7 CORNERS 

ferncratt 
Prima Donnas of the 

Fall Social Scene... 
A little madcap... always dramatic and exciting, Ferncraft’s 

springolators are born scene stealers with a genius for taking 

every costume straight to stardom! A. Black calf, 16.99; silver or 

gold crushed kid, 18.99. B. Black suede with black peau de soie 

ALL HAHN STORES OPEN LATE TONIGHT 

| oe 

WHEATON PLAZA 4483 CONN. 

gown of dark green satin 

with sweeping skirt panels 

lined in orange, a Pauline 

Trigere design. 
Besides Trigere, a number 

of outstanding names in 
American fashion were in- 

cluded in the show—Harvey 
Berin, Larry Aldrich, Mr. 
John, Herbert Sondheim, 

George Carmel. 

The Salvation Army opened 
and closed the program, 
with Maj. Ernest W. Holz, 

divisional commander of the 
National Capital Area, giv- 
ing the invocation, and his 

wife, director of Women's 
Services for the area, giving 

the benediction. 
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‘Strikers for Peace’ 
Keady Picket Lines 
By Elizabeth Ford 
SOME 300 determined 

women got their marching 
orders last night for a 
“Strike for Peace” on Nov 1. 

Their meeting at the Jew- 
ish Community Center took 
place at about the same 
time that the U. N., political 
committee voted to urge 
Moscow to cancel the 50- 
megaton H-bomb blast, slat- 
ed for the end of this month. 

The group—whose chair- 

children’s books, claims that 
times are too urgent for par- 
liamentary law — approved 
by something that sounded 
like a loud voice vote, a 
special cable to be sent to 
Mrs. Khrushchev immedi- 
ately, “because of the urgen- 
cy of the situation.” 

The cable, which beat the 
U. N. to the punch on the 
women’s angle, was worded 
to say that “we are dismayed 
at the report that the 
U.S.S.R. plans to test a 50- 
megaton bomb...” 

IN ADDITION to a plac- 
ard-toting tramp starting at 

10 a m. next Wednesday, 
the ladies decided last night, 
in spite of one objection 

from the floor, to deliver 

identical letters at the 

White House—for Mrs. Ken- 

nedy—and at the Soviet 
Embassy—for Mrs. Khru- 
shchev—appealing to each 
to “end the arms race in- 
stead of the human race.” 
The lone dissenter at the 

mceting wondered if identi- 
cal letters didn’t “align Mr. 
Kennedy with Mr. Khru- 
shchev,” but Mrs. Wilson 
missiled back with a straight 
answer to that one. 

She pointed out that many 
of the slogans that will be 
earried during the “strike” 
are based on quotations 
from President Kennedy’s 
recent U. N. speech. “That 
shows who it is this group 
supports,” she summed up. 

PLUS marching on Nov. 
1, the women also intended 

to send delegations to two 
other embassies—the British 
and the French—in addition 
to the Soviet. P 

Emily Greenblatt, who 
liaisoned “operation delega- 
tion,” reported that the 
“Soviets sent us a welcome 

response.” She next stated 

that the reply from the 
British was to the effect 
that their schedule was too 

To Solve D. C. Dance Conflict 
By Jean Battey 

THE Washington School 

of the Ballet and the Wash- 

ington Ballet Company will 

hereafter be operated under 

a single, non-profit, educa- 

tional and cultural founda- 

tion, the Washington Na- 

tional Ballet Foundation. 

Herbert A. May, Pitts- 

burgh industrialist and 

prominent Washingtonian, is 

president of the Foundation. 

Mary Day, director of the 

Washington Ballet School, is 

a member of the board of 

—S 

Cr) 
Mrs. Percival Brundage (left), wife of the former Budget Director, chats with Mrs, 
Sam Waugh, wife of Import-Export Bank president, at Salvation Army Auxiliary 

_ fashion show luncheon, 

directors of the new organ- 

ization. 

Mr. and Mrs. May’s inter- 

est in the Washington Ballet 

is longstanding. The com- 

pany performed at their 

wedding reception at their 

Washington home, Hillwood, 

in June, 1958. 

FORMATION of the new 

foundation resolves the con- 

flict which arose last spring 

over the relationship of the 
School to the Ballet com- 
pany. 
When that debate was at 

its height, Mr. and Mrs. 

ete 
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our biggest hat 

event of the season! 

special purchase 

SALE? 
‘977 

Values to *7.98! 

<a . ay yy @ Luxury Velours & Felts! 

@ Feathers, Velvets, Pannes! 

® Fake Furs! 

@ Every Fashion Color! 

Millinery—2nd Fi. 

‘ . 

May invited Mrs. Richard 

Riddell, Gerson Nordlinger, 

Miss Day and Mrs. James 

Johnston to their Florida 

estate, Mar-a-Lago, to dis- 

cuss policy differences. The 

final outcome of that meet- 

ing appears to be the single 

direction of the School and 

Company embodied in the 

new foundation. 

Mr. and Mrs. May have 

been influential in aranging 

the appearance this Sunday 

of the Washington Ballet 

Company in the Pittsburgh 

Civic Auditorium as a bene- 
fit for the Pittsburgh Health 
Center Hospitals. 

OTHER Washington 
notables named to the board 
of directors of the Founda- 
tion include Henry A. Dud- 
ley, vice president; James 
M. Johnston, secretary treas- 
urer; John A. Logan; Doug- 
las R. Smith; William Mc- 
Manus; Woodlief Thomas; 
David P. Close, and Coleman 
Diamond. 

heavy to see anyone in per- 

son. They suggested doing it 

all by mail. 

As for the French—Mrs. 

Greenblatt shrugged her 
shoulders. “I haven’t yet had 
a response from them, Not 
in writing, anyway.” 
However, the French 

didn’t get left out. It was 
decided to send Premire 
Charles de Gaulle a letter, 
too, urging a stop to the 
arms race. 

MRS. WILSON insists 
that the group isn’t really 
an “organization” and that 
she hates to be “doctrin- 
aire.” It is formed of peo- 
ple who also belong to such 
organizations as the Inter- 
national League for Peace 
and Freedom, the Commit- 
tee for a Sane Nuclear 
Policy and the Peace Ac- 
tion Center. “We're all in- 

dividuals,” Mrs. Wilson puts 
it. 

‘In spite of the fact that 
the group is also all wom- 
en, the evening's speakers 
were two males—Ed Snyder, 
who belongs to the Friends 
Service Committee (but who 
also appeared as an “indi- 
vidual”) and the Rev. 
James Clark Brown of the 
Congregational Church of 
Cleveland Park. 

Mrs. Wilson explained 
that “it was too late to get 
women—people like Rep. 
Edith Green were tied up 
with other engagements.” 

On Nov. 1, there will be 
simultaneous marches by 
women in other cities. Mrs. 
Wilson Wing Jr. of Balti- 
more, a member of the 
League of Women Voters, 
came over to tell how her 
group would step out. At the 
end of her talk, she told the 
Washington women that 
your slogans “are so serious. 
ow about ‘I Want to Nest 

in Peace instead of Rest in 
Peace’?” Afterwards, she 
added, “I hope no one here 
thinks we're really going to 
use that one.” 
Among the slogans to be 

shouldered by the local 
women are “Challenge the 
Soviets to a Peace Race” 
and “Ban all Atomic Weap- 
ons Testing.” 

THE GROUP will not 
march directly past the Sovi- 
et Embassy because of po- 
lice regulations on picket- 
ing, but will send a separate 
delegation to the Soviets’ 
front door. . 

So far, everything has 
been done on a voluntary 
basis — but the bonnet got 
passed last night. 

From the 300 present, 
some $500 was collected. 
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superb fur-trim coats 

luxury woolens! 100% cashmeres 

‘79 ‘99 
: misses’ and petite sizes 

Precious natural mink or natural blue fox is 
heaped on the season’s most exciting button and 
clutch styles! The finest of woolens and worsted 
wool failles with flattering portrait, shawl or 
small collars . . . many cuffed as well as col- 
lared with fur! Lush 100% imported cashmeres 

. beautifully collared with mink! Black, beige, 
' wild rice, taupe, bamboo, magenta. Misses’ 8-18 
petites’ 6-16. COATS—3RD FL. 

Fur products labeled to show country of origin of Imported furs. 

Shoppers’ Choice at Phillipsborn: Pay Cash; 

Charge It (Regular or revolving); Leyaway 



Mrs. Kennedy Whitens 
Antique Marble Mantels 
FIRST LADY Jacqueline 

Kennedy has added an extra 

touch of white to the gold- 
trimmed East Room of the 
White House. She has had 
the antique rouge marble 
mantels over the four fire- 
places in the ballroom 
painted white to match the 
walls. 

She has also had the six- 
inch marble baseboard in 
the lower corridor of the 
Executive Mansion returned 
to the original verde green 

The Jr. League News 
Knows About 

Salon d’Blues 
Do You? 
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| 
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color. Workmen painted the 
marble baseboard white last 
summer when they were 
painting the natural wood 
doors and frames white. 
When Mrs. Kennedy re- 

turned from Hyannis Port, 
Mass., and took an inspec- 
tion tour to see the new dec- 
orating touches which had 
been completed while she 
was away, she didn’t like the 
white baseboard, and or- 
dered the paint removed. 

Bazaar Set 

The Women’s Association 

of the Knox Presbyterian 

Church in Falls Church will 
sponsor its second annual 
pre-Christmas bazaar on 

28 from 9 a. m.-to 6 
| p. m, 

FST. AT 12th WA. 8-1133 

Open Thurs., 11 to 9 

Because You Want 

See Miss Wall for a Perfect Fit 

ons — ee ae eee ee ee ee ee _ 

,» © Street a 

r) ¢.dip. 

édress 

Add 

12%! 
"filled or Pnene NAtional 68-1133 

Wynton Waist Nipper at $3.95 ™ 

2% Sales Tax in D. C. and 3% Md. 

A Tiny Waist... 

WAIST NIPPER 

fl 

Just hook it up in front 
. PRESTO ... a tiny 

waist is yours. White em- 
broidered nylon Marqui- 

tm sette with nylon 

%; 2 elastic back, gently 

.@ boned 

by 

1o 

prevent roll- 

ing over. 

Sizes S. M. L. 

and XL 

3°79 

Foundations—2nd Floor 

0) Check or money order encio-ed 

Size 

Add 25c on del. & C€.0.D.’s 

Ws eee 

btu 
WA. 8-1133 

Special Purchases! Drastic markdowns! All the 
best of the new fashions, incredibly low priced! 

save to 1/g and more! 

fresh, flattering 
dresses 

988 13.88 
14.98 and 16.98 ‘17.98 to 22.98 

junior, misses’ and half-sizes 

Lovely new fall and winter styles in fine wools, 
wool jerseys, eye-catching novelties, “ 

Sheaths, shirtwaists, cos- 
. glorious fashion colors! 

blends and more! 
tumes, bouffants . . 

Miracle” 

DRESSES — 2ND FL. 

Re 5 i go Be ara ea 

best-seller sweaters 

3.99 6.99 
comparable valyes 5.98 to 12.98 

Sensational Purchase! Full-fashioned _fur- 
blends, Orlon* acrylic bulkies, brushed wools! 
Classic and dressmaker styles, slipons and 
cardigans! Colors galore! 34-40. 

Special 

8.98 to 10.98. 

Purchase wool 
pleated or straight. Comp. values 

skirts, 

5.88 
Slim wool slacks, flannels and 

reg. 5 
* TM, 

ace A ilar Many fully lined. 3. 99 

SPORTSWEAR — 1ST FL. 

Shopper's Choice at PHILIPSBORN: 
Pay Cash; Charge It (regular or revolving); Layaway 
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Garfield at 

Tenant Calls for Joint Shelter Effort. , 
TENANTS IN A _ Con- 

necticut ave. 

soon will be turning suit- 

eases into 10-day survival 

kits if one of their neigh- 

bors on the ninth floor has 

her say. 

Mrs. Frederick P. Ellin- 

ger, a member of the execu- 

tive committee of the Citi- 

zens Civil Defense Shelter 

Committee for 

politan Washington Area, 

is hoping to make the base- 

ment of The Garfield, 5410 . 

Connecticut ave. a pilot 

project in community fall- 

out shelters for the town’s 

“cliff- dwellers.” 

She says she believes this 

is the first local project of 

its kind. 

COOPERATING with 

Mrs. Ellinger is Julius San- 

kin of the firm of Garfield 

and Sankin, which operates 

the building. 

Sankin has turned over a 

back part of the first floor, 

plus a storeroom on the 

same level, for shelter use. 
To this he has added space 
in the basement which at 
present is also used as a 

garage. 
Mrs. Ellinger says that ex- 

perts in the past few days 
have approved the steel and 
concrete area for shelter 
purposes. Sankin is also do- 

nating protective sandbags 

| for the area. 
Present plans call for a 

committee meeting to be 

held at 8 p. m. Oct. 28 at The 
which two ten- 

apartment | 

the Metro- — 

ants’ from each of the ents 

will be P 

settee ae Bm % 

Following the meeting, all ' 
tenants in the 160unit build- 

ing will be told by letter . 
what they should collect for 
their suitcase-kits,, According 
to Mrs, Ellinger, the kits 
will then be placed in the | 

first floor storeroom. 

“We have a lot of physi- 
cians in the building,” Mrs. 

- Ellinger said yesterday, “and 
they are contributing first- 

aid sets and medical sup- 
plies,” 

MRS. “ELLINGER, who 
was born in Germany and 
whose physician husband is 

“with the Naval Medical Re- 

search Institute in Bethesda, 
feels that_every apartment 
building in the area should 
have a community fallout 
shelter. 

“It’s our duty as citizens,” 
she said, “to be able to sur- 
vive a nuclear attack. In the 
event of a nuclear struggle, 
we will bé able to rebuild 
our country again.” 

Honorary chairman of the 
Citizens Civil Defense Shel- 
ter Committee for the Metro- 
politan Washington Area is 

Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, 

director of the Selective 
Service System. 

liai Kelly, the chairman, 
says the group was formed 
a couple of years ago to in- 
terest people in the impor- 
tance of building shelters. 
Kelly is public relations 
director for the Interna- 
tional Association of Chiefs 
of Police. 

ELIZABETH FORD 

Lack of Fallout Shelters 
May Help Prevent War 
A VULNERABLE civilian 

population on both sides is 
| a major deterrent to war, 
| the Executive Director of 
the United Nations Associa- 
tion of Maryland said yester- 

day, explaining why he was 
opposed to fallout shelters. 

“T am not enthusiastic 

about fallout shelters,” Rob- 

ert S. Huffman told 175 

members of the Montgomery 

County League of Women 
Voters gathered at the O) 

ney Inn. “Non-protection of 

the civilian population is a 
deterrent to war.” 

If it is known that a great 
part of the population will 

be protected, he continued, 

there is “more likelihood, 

more danger, that a small 
| conflict could get out of 

hand and possibly escalate 
| into a bigger one.” 

Huffman also predicted 
slow progress in the U. N. 
in the near future for two 
reasons: U Thant of Burma, 
whom Huffman expects will 
be elected Acting Secretary 
General shortly, will have a 
tough row to hoe. “He'll 

have to go slowly and ac- 
comodate himself to the 

East-West power struggle.” 
The other reason is the fi- 
nancial difficulties the U. N. 
has as a result of its Congo 
operation. 

Although Red China will 
“very likely” be voted into 

the U. N. this year or next, 

Huffman said, its admission 

mecy affect U. S. public 

opinion adversely and the 

U. S. financial contribution 
to the U. N. may be dimin- 

ished. 

Although the U. N. 

has the potential 

powerful world force,” he 
said, its future course will 

be determined by the direc- 

tion of the East-West power 
struggle and the path of the 
uncommitted nations. 

“If we continue to have 
Belgrade conference type of 
demonstrations on the part 
of the neutrals,” Huffman 
said, “it will not help the 
U. N., which will go on 

partly as a reflection of 
what these uncommitted na- 

tions decide.” 

“still 

to be a 

By Ellsworth Davis, Staff Photographer 

SUITCASE SURVIVAL: Bottles of distilled water and 

cans of beef stew and fruit juices are among the supplies 

in the 10-day suitcase survival kit of Mrs. Frederick P. 

Ellinger. Here she talks about her joint shelter project 

with Ray R. Adams, chairman of The Garfield house 

committee. 

P= OPEN TODAY 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 

college and 

career coat 

Genuine imported . 
cotton suede cloth 

coat, wonderful!y 

water - repellent, 

warmly fleece- 
lined. Natural rac- 

coon* collar. 

a $55 value NOW 

*Fur origin U.S.A. 

Leen Our only location, 8630 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring. 

Side View of Comfort 

bra by 

Exquisite Form removes side 

. . New “Sidewise”’ 

pressure, follows nature’s curves 

in one smooth side sweep of 

broadcloth. No 

seams or bones to bind . . 

cotton side 

. WOn- 

derful lifting action that holds 

and molds you firmly yet gently. 

A-cup, 32-36; B-cup, 32-38; 

.Gcup, 32-40 $2 

The Hecht Co.—BRA DEPT.—Downtown, 
PARKington, Silver Spring, 

Prince Georges Plaza, Marlow Heights 
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Luscidus. Ayloa iricots (es « som 

tricots). Laceyembroidery ond ed! A al 

Lavish’ ‘stylings outstanding sole _ ion; buy for now, 

for Christmas! White, pink or blue. 32-40. Street Fl 

ALL STORES OPEN THURSDAY EVE.; WASH., 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

ALL WOOL 

SKIRT SALE 

Wonderful buy of 100% wool skirts in the 

season's best styles. Pleats, sheaths, many seat-lined, 

self-belts. Wool flannels, tweeds, textures, 

worsteds. Blacks, browns, greys, plaids, 

novelties, sizzle shades. 10-18, Second Floor 

L. FRANK CO., 12th & F St. Woshington * Virginie Squore * Seven Corners 
Langley Pork * Eastover * Prince George's Plaza * Wheaton Plaza 

Sopen. 
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Engagements 
JUDITH D, MAYERS 
—JONATHAN R. BRYAN 

and Mrs... Corbin Braxton 
Bryan of White Stone, Va. 
Miss Mayers was graduated 
from The Kentucky Home 
School for Girls in Louis- 
ville, Ky., and Duke Univer- 
sity. Lt. Bryan is a graduate 

ginia. A December wed 
is planned. 

ETHEL E. FERRIS 

of the University of Vir- 
ding 

_—JAMES R. WHEATLEY 
Mrs. Lester F. Ferris 

ley of -Peoria, Ill, and the 
late Mr. Wheatley. Miss 
Ferris is also the daughter 
of the late Mr. Ferris, An 
April wedding is planned. 

“OUR CHILDREN 
DROVE U 

gether,” sobbed Lynn, “but 
they’ve made our marriage 

_@ nightmare!” What turns APAR 

“1 used to believe 
childrea brought 
parents closer fto- 

wife against husband... sister against brother? 
An expert telis how to cope with this prob/ 
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CARLTON 
DINNERS 

4.95 
APPETIZER - SOUP . ENTREE 

Sueraton- 
Caruron 

16rTn & K STS. N.W.. 

COFFEE ¢ 

CELEBRATED FRENCH CUISINE & 

eS YS ; z 

= 
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By Tom Kelley, Staff Photographer 

ALL LEATHER: Suburban chic by Samuel Robert is this 

gold suede jumper dress with matching full-length coat 

and gold-green jersey blouse, shown with multi-colored 
harlequin suede boots in Julius Garfinckel’s show at Ken- 
wood Country Club for the Suburban Women’s Club of 
Montgomery County. Proceeds of the show went to the 

Community Psychiatric Clinic. 

Engagement 
LUCY M. GRILLE 

—A. E. DIGHTON JR. 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Grille 

1315 F Street N.W. 
(Open Thurs. Eves.) 

Prince Georges Plaza 
West H 

’ ves., 

Thurs. and Fri, Evenings) 

“eer ee er" 

Black suede—luxurious, velvety= 

makes a dramatic entrance on 

the fall scene. Here, a wholly new 

and beautiful treatment by 

Beck: delicate cut-outs at the 

vamp embellished with soft- 

sheen peau de sole, Posed 

on mid or high heols. 

3210 14th Street N.W. 
(Open Evenings) 

Shirlington Shopping Center 

(Open Thue end Fr: Eves.) 

8645 Colesville Rd. 

(Open Mon Thurs. end ert. Eves.) 

4200 Wilson Bivd. . 

(Open Mon., Thurs and Prt, Evenings) 

| was 

| Mary's 

| dria, 

| School, 

of Arlington announce the 

engagement of their daugh- 

ter, Lucy Moran, to Ens. 

Anthony E. Dighton Jr., 

USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Anthony E. Dighton of West 

Hartford, Conn. Miss Grille 

graduated from St. 

Academy, Alexan- 

and Marymount Col- 

lege, Arlington. Her fiance 

attended The Collegiate 

New York, N. Y., 

Cornell University and was 

graduated from the U. 5S. 

| Naval Academy. He is sta- 

| tioned at the Nuclear Power 

School USN Sub-Base in 

New London, Groton, Conn. 

A December wedding is 

planned. 

U. N. Is Hard to Start, 
ALTHOUGH THERE 

in the 
“U.N, FO eyyin ame in a 
sense,” have up to 
administer these law laws. 

CITING VU. N. action in 
the Congo—‘“only a sample 
of what the U. N. has been 
doing around the world with 
less people and far less 
money than national opera- 

but Also 

Disneyland 
Site of Party 
For Nehru 
India’s Prime Minister 

Jawaharlal Nehru will cele- 
brate his 72d birthday on 
his forthcoming visit to the 
United States in much the 
same way he would do at 
home in New Delhi. 

He will be greeted by 
children. In India, thousands 
of children always gather 
about the home of the leader 
of their country on his natal 
day. 

In America, some 30 to 
40 lucky youngsters will 
be invited to take part 
in the birthday party being 
planned for Nehru by Walt 
Disney at Disneyland. The 
party will be held Nov. 12, 
the day Nehru reaches Los 
Angeles and two days be 
fore his actual birthday. He 
was born Nov. 14, 1889. 

On Nov. 14, he will be ar- | 
riving in Mexico City, so his 
American party was moved 
up two days. 

The candles 
Disneyland will be after the 
Prime Minister has com- 
pleted his official Washing- 
ton visit. He and his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Indira Ghandi, ar- 
rived here Nov. 6 to stay 
until Nov. 10. 

and cake at | 

_* in Couturier Coats ha 

tailored by the famo 
te 

Hobsen'’s Choice.” 
i yOu see one you 
no alternative but 

» to wear it' 

$175. to $395. 

And for Men, as well as Women, 

9:30 to 6 Thursday 12 to 9 
Keensshil British Hats 

Magnificent coats by Hobson, Aquascutum, and Burberrys’ 

FARNSWORTH REED Lid. 
1625 F Street, nw 1341 F Street, nw Mon., Thurs., Fri., 10 to 9:30 

Seven Corners, Va. 
F. Street—Johnston & Murphy Shoes 
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Sides, front and back 

made of super-strong — 
Spandex (non-rubber ) 

elastic that weighs 

almost nathing at all 

yet lasts (and controls 

you!) far longer than 

ordinary elastic! 

spiral-stitched cups for 

today's new rounded look 

2 dreamy styles: 

Elastic** (shown), Cotton, 

A, B, C, D cups > 
From 2.50! 

We "form 

** All Cotton Broadcloth; Acetate, Cotton, Vyrene (Spandex) Elastic. 
di 
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FUTURE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALES—tThese students 

were among a group of teen-agers who attended the tea 

and tour of the Washington Hospital Center yesterday 

with an eye toward making nursing their careers. Sally 

Seese (left), a student nurse, is explaining the 2 million 

Ppa A 
WHEATON PLAZA © PRINCE GEORGES PLAZA oe 

_ 

Base crepe delivering 
its lines straight takes the 
liberty of an occasional 
off-the-cuff remark via 

bowed satin belt ard in- 

teresting midriff treat- 

ment. Bateau neck, elbow 

sleeves In black orf 

brown, sizes 12 to 20 at 

all 4 Harris Stores. 

17.98 

All 4 stores open tonight 

Double knit 
Wool Jersey 

tailors to 

perfection— - 

resists wrinkling 

—retains shape! 

Lady Renlyn does the 
knitting with ease of 

line, uncluttered fash- 

ion simplicity, in two 

styles, three wonder- 
ful basic wardrobe 
colors! 

c 

The Costume, $35 

The Suit, $29.99 

BLACK 

BEIGE 

GREY 

Sizes 
10 to 18 

Pe 
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By Charlies DelVecchio, Staff Photographer 

volt X-ray machine to Wheaton High School students 

(left to right): Linda Bathistone, Carol Simon. Betty 

Donaldson, and Karen Commerford. Looking on by the 

machine 

Katherine Knauff. 

All Jelleff Stores open tonight 

Jelleff’s Sport Shop, third floor, 
F Street and all branch stores. 

1224 F ST. 

| who 
sentative of the Research 

is the Assistant Administration of Nursing 

Town Topics 

Son of Nigerian Envoy 

Ben and JFK Share| 

A Namesake 
By Dorothy McCardle 

THE AMBASSADOR of 

Nigeria and Mrs. J. M. 

Udochi have paid the U.S.A. 
an unusual compliment. 
They have 

named their 
baby son for 
two great 

A mericans. 
The child 
was born on 
Nigeria’s In- 
d e pendence 
Day, Oct. 1, 

Last night 
at a recep 

tion in hon- Mrs. MeCardle 
or of the visiting Premier 
of Western Nigeria, at the 
new Nigerian Embassy resi- 
dence on Woodland drive, 
Ambassador Udochi ex- 
plained that his third ehild 
and second son will soon be 
christened John nklin 
Imoesi AJdochi. 

“The ‘John’ is for your 
President John Kennedy,” 
said the Ambassador. 

“The ‘Franklin’ is for 
your first American Ambas- 
sador, Benjamin Franklin. 

“And ‘Imoesi’ is from our 
own country, meaning ‘I 

have a guardian angel.’” 

THE GUEST of honor, 

Protocol Chief ‘Turns 

House Into Cinema 
By Marie McNair 

CHIEF OF PROTOCOL 

Angier Biddle Duke turned 

over his house yesterday to 

a cause that’s very close to 

his heart. 

For several 

years after 
| he was our 

Am D as Sa- 

dor to El 

S a 1 vador, 

he served as 

head of the 

Interna- 

tional Res- 

cue C o m- 

mittee, with “™ MeNair 
headquarters in New York. 

There he met Hungarian 

born Paul Heber, an Ameri- 

can citizen since 1943, who 

joined the IRC staff as 
chief counselor of the repa- 
triation and integration pro- 
gram in Vienna.’ That was 
in 1956. A year later Heber 
became the director of the 
newly founded IRC Chil- 
dren's Home in Hainbach, a 

suburb of Vienna. 

Yesterday Heber showed 

a short film of his work 

with the 55 Hungarian refu- 

gee children—many of 
them emotionally disturbed 

—at the home. He came to 

the United States in hopes 
of getting funds to keep his 
project going, for the U. S 

Escapee Program which has 
been reimbursing the IRC 

for a large part of its an- 

nual operating expenses 

will come to an end this 

year. 

Heber would like to keep 

the home going for all refu- 
gee children from various 

Iron Curtain countries, but 

he'll need help from pri- 
vate funds to meet the $50,- 
000 budget. 

Duke was still working at 
the State Department yes- 
terday afternoon, but his 
assistant and longtime 
friend, Jay Rutherford, who 

lives with him, was there 

and also Richard Salzman, 

is Washington repre- 

Institute of America 

THE WASHINGTON 

Board of Trade gave its an- 

nual embassy liaison recep- 

tion yesterday at the May- 
flower as a salute to United 
Nations week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard de 

Franceaux — he's chairman 

of the world trade commit- 
tee—were at the head of 

the receiving line. Greeting 

——————— -_———-- —- - 

guests with them were John 

W. Thompson Jr., president 

of the Board of Trade, and 

Mrs. Thompson, and Robert 

Tull, chairman of the recep- 

tion committee, and Mrs. 

Tull. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mor- 

ris and Mr. and Mrs. Steph- 

en Halsey were going from 

there to Mrs. Edgar Fell’s 

cocktail party. The Ambassa- 

dor of Jordan and Mme. 

Haikal were among the 

guests and also the Counse- 

lor of the Norwegian Em- 

bassy, Rolf Hancke, the 

First Secretary of the Ethi- 

opian Embassy and Mme. 

Haile, Russell Dorr, Joseph 

Hasek, Mr. and Mrs. Luis 

Correa, Mark Sullivan, Nell 

MacCracken and Jack Coch- 

ran. 

LADIES AT LUNCH: Mrs. 

Alben Barkley, widow of 

Vice President Barkley, was 

the guest in whose honor 

Mrs. Julian Gillespie enter- 

tained at luncheon yesterday 

at the Club of the Columbia 

Dames. 

Jane Barkley and Inez 

Gillespie have been neigh- 

bors and bridge partners for 
several years at 2401 Calvert 

st. Now the rumor is that 

the apartment building is to 

be torn down. Mrs. Gillespie 
has taken an apartment at 

the Kennedy-Warren and is 

in the throes of moving but 
Mrs. Barkley will stick it 

out, she said yesterday, until 
she gets an eviction notice. 
Many of Jane Barkley’s 

old friends were there. Mrs. 

Tom Clark, wife of the Su- 
preme Court Justice; Mrs. 
Tom Connally, wife of the 

former Texas Senator, were 

there and Mme. Usakligil, 
wife of the Turkish ambas- 
sador, were among the 
guests. There’s always been 
a very close tie with Turkey 
for Mrs. Gillespie, who lived 
there when her late husband | 
was in the Foreign Service. | 

Also there were Mrs. Rob- 
ert Guggenheim, Mrs. Mat- 
thew White Perry, whose 
son married Mrs. Barkley's | 
daughter, Mrs, Martin Vogel, | 
Elizabeth Howry, Mrs. Bol- 
ard Moore, and Mrs. Bark- | 

Lyon, | ley's sister, Estel 
whose Navy Captain hus- 
band is stationed here. 

Premier S. .L. A. Akintola 
and his wife, made a hand- 

some couple. 

Both wore Nigerian dress, 
as did Ambassador and Mrs. 
Udochi. be 

The Premier has been 
here before. But it is his 
wife’s first visit.. She had 

been shopping earlier in the: 

day for Western clothes for 

their five children, She 
bought shirts for their three 

sons, and handbags and 

dresses for their two daugh- 
ters. he 

Then she had had ltingh at 
the Georgetown’ home of 

Eleanor Israel, new special 
assistant to U. S. Chief of 
Protocol Angier Biddle 

Duke. The attractive and 

able Mrs. Israel is renting 

the home of U. S. Ambassa- 

dor to Morocco and Mrs. 

Philip W. Bonsal. 

MRS. UDOCHI had once 

again gone all out to give 

her guests a real treat of the 

best of Nigerian food. She 

said that she had virtually 

worked all night with her 

kitchen staff, preparing five 

great pots of the most de- 

lectable rice. The night be- 

fore her new son was born, 

she had spent long hours in 

the kitchen, too, supervising 

delicious dishes which were 

employed by their Independ- 

ence Day guests. 

Last night’s buffet was 

sampled by ambassadors of 

many countries and their 

wives, with special represen- 

tation from the State De- 

partment in the presence of 

Mrs. Chester Bowles, wife 

of the Under Secretary of 

State. 

Mrs. Bowles is just back 

from two weeks in Latin 

America with her husband. 

In both 

Rica, U. S. ambassadors to 

several surrounding coun- 

tries met 

Bowles. And the wives were 
invited to sit in, too. 

Peru and Costa 

“The wives were thrilled,” . 
said Mrs. Bowles. 

“Some of them t me 
that at these ec 

’ 

| 
’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward John 

‘Kern, who were married cn 

Oct. 14 in St. Andrews’ Epis- 

copal Church, College Park, 

Md., are living in Hyatts- 
ville. Mrs. Kern is the for- 

PME WASLLNG LUN Pisio iu 1) 

Kerns Residing in Hyattsville ! 
mer Mary Louise Parker, -, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Marion W. Parker of Col- 
lege Park. Her husband is” 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
eg S. Kern of Hyatts- 
ville. 

EVALYN'S 
1753 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

with Secretary | 

they learned for the first | 
time what their husband's 
jobs were all about.” 
THERE 

thing missing from this 
very interesting and friend- 
ly party: works of Nigerian 
art which Ambassador and 
Mrs. Udochi had hoped 

WAS only one | 

would have’ arrived in time | 
for this particular recep- 
tion. Thorn wood carvihgs, | 

bronze and terra cotta stat- 

ues, all hand done by the | 
artists and craftsmen of 
Nigeria, are on their way. 

“They will give us an ex- 

cuse to have another party,” 

said the hospitable host. 

Correction 

The name of the Presi- 

dent of Senegal, who ar- 
rives in Washington for a 

one-day visit Nov. 3, is Leo- 
pold Sedar Senghor. Presi- 
dent Senghor, a distin- 
guished French scholar, will 

be entertained at lunch at | 

the White House by Presi- | 
dent Kennedy. It 

ported in the For and About 
Women Section in editions 

was re 

of Oct. 24 that the Senegal | 
President was Mamdou Dia, 

The Washington Post re- 
grets the error. 

—— --—— — 

‘who is the Prime Minister. | 
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Open Tonight! 

By Lido Fashions 

Wool 

Chiffon 
shapes your fashion 

world more individ- 

ually with unclut- 

tered lines—just a 

touch of leather at 

the hips and again 

at the waist. Red, 
royal, brown, black. 

10-20. 

$19.99 

Jelleft's Misses’ Dresses 

Second Floor, F Street 
and all Jelleff branch 
stores. 
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| At your favorite | 
VARIETY * DRUG STORE * BEAUTY SHOP 

It’s ALL nail hardener 
«+ Lull strength... not diluted with polish 

ep ; 

as Nails 

last and last. 

only 59c 

Stive: Spring 

Betherde 

447) Connection’ Ave 
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Foils Crunch 
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Special Purchase! 

Dazzling White Mousse........ $16.50. 
(Comparable values $20 and $22.50) 

Just arrived! The i lbw 
e 

always right, white mousse with the 
fashion’ power to key a who wardrobe to a high level of chic. The 
hat bodies, imported from France in eight significant styles. Here, 
three from the collection; the Bubble Cloche, the Hi-wall Pillbox and 
the Swirled Crown Pixie. 

Jelleff's Millinery, Street Floor, F Street and all branch stores. 
= 
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“Sarah, can’t you forget McCall's 
for a little while?”’ 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, an@ order 
The Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 
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Don't Jump Out of: Your Skin - 
By Enid A. Haupt 
Editor and Publisher of 

Seventeen Magazine 

IF YOU FEEL like jump- 

ing out of your skin because 

you’ve got acne, remember 

that it’s the only skin you've 

got and de- 
serves much 
better treat- 
ment. Today, 

skin doctors 
ean do much 
to help clear 
up poor com- 
plexions. 
That’s why 
one of the 

best invest: enid Haupt 

can make is to see a derma- 
tologist when you notice the 
first few pimples. 

Lovely Carol Lynley had 
such a bad case of acne in 
her early teens that, in her 

- 

AT ALL 6 MILL END SHOPS 

own words, “I walked along 
the street with my head 
down.” But she had the good 
sense to head for a derma- 
tologist, and the rest is 
screen history. 

I can just hear many of 
you saying, “But skin doc- 
tors cost money.” Of course 
they do. $0 does that new 
jacket, or those shoes you 
have your eye on. Which 
would you rather have— 
something new to wear or a 
clear complexion” 
When you visit the doctor. 

his special instructions will 
include external care of 
your skin, diet, exercise and 
certain medications if neces- 

sary. 

TO HELP CONTROL the 
oiliness on which infectious 
bacteria thrive, you'll be ad- 
vised to: 

® Wash your face three 
times a day if possible, twice 

' for sure. 

® Use a clean washcloth, 

| plus a neutral soap or slight- 
| ly acid cleanser. Also very 

good are cleansers with bac- 
| teria-killing substances like 

_ hexachlorophene. 

® Scrub the skin around 

the hairline and back of the 

neck. as well as your face. 

Rinse well and pat dry with 

a clean towel. 

® Shampoo your hair at 
the first sign of oiliness. 
Acne often begins on oily . 
scalps. 

® Use a medicated make- 
up. It helps heal the skin 
while it improves your ap- 
pearance. Boys, too, can get 
flesh-tinted products espe- 
cially prepared for them, as 
well as special shaving lo- 
tions. 

® Never pick at your face. 
It’s hard to sit on your 
hands when a pimple is 
ready to pop, but force your- 
self. Picking produces ugly 
red blotches, spreads the in- 
fection and scars the skin. 

® Watch what you eat. Cer- 
tain foods make acne worse. 
Among them are chocolate, 
nuts, sea food, iodized salt. 
fried and fatty foods and 
rich desserts. 

© Feature fresh fruits, veg- 
etables, juices, milk, meat or 
fish and simple desserts in 
your meals. A multivitamin 

supplement often is recom- 

mended to keep you on the 

safe side. 

® Get plenty of rest and 

fresh air to build up your 

resistance. Exercise too, but 

not to the point of excessive 

sweating, which 

the skin’s oiliness. 
In some cases the doctor : 

may prescribe medication | 
like antibiotics to fight in- 
fection, tranquilizers if 
you're tense and nervous, or 
hormones if that’s what you 
need. 

The doctor can do a lot | 

to help you. But his sugges- 
tions will work only if you | 
follow them every single | 
day, until the last unlovely 
bump is gone. 

SUNDAY: What can be 

done for acne scars. 

Copyright. Triangle Publications. 
Ine. Distributed, 1961 by the Hall 
Syndicate. Inc. All Rights Re- 
served. 

The Ambassador of Aus- 
tria, Wilfried Platzer, will 
discuss “Austria Today” at 
the first fall meeting of the 
American-Austrian Society 
Friday. 

———-——- — 

Volkmar :Wentzel.of the 
National Geographic So 
ciety will show slides of 
ame at the meeting in 
the American Association of 
University Women’s Center. 

increases 4 

New Cue for You 

Some sufferers 

gain relief by cleansing 

their skin several times a 

week with beauty grains 
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eX ANDRIA 
Silver Plating 
20% OFF 

FALL SALE 

Replating and Repairing Gold, 
Silver, Copper 

IS11 QUA 
Alexandria, Va. 

Bronze: & Brass 

KER LANE — 
Ki. 8-0248 

Fairlington Shopping Center - 
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4 DRAPERY 
EVENT 
DECORATE NOW FOR 

THE HOLIDAYS! 

Choose from over 

NEW DECORATOR IDEAS 

NEW FABRICS—NEW COLORS 

, column. 

| her. 

AN OVERWEIGHT young 

woman in her early 20s pre- 

tended she didn’t care when 

frienas and acquaintances 
kidded her 
about being 
a fatty. Deep 7% 
inside she ; 
was misera- 

| bly unhappy 
about it. 

After being = 
over weight ‘ 

all her life, = 
it wasn't easy 

to muster the 

courage to 

start reducing. But one day 

last spring she asked her- 

self: “Am I never going to 

know the joy of being like 

other girls my age?” Now 

she is well on her way to a 

happy future. 
“Please, please print my 

letter in your encouraging 

I am writing it to 

help the young mother who 

wrote that instead of out- 

growing her childhood ~ fat 
it grew until she weighs 

192 pounds. 
“I know there is hope for 

I had been overweight 

all my life. At 23 I weighed 

200 pounds. My friends and 

others called me “Fatty” and 

all sorts of upraflattering 

names. I pretended I didn't 

care but, oh. how hard it 

was to take' I even had to 

make my own clothes, for 

I could find nothing to fit. 

Imagine, 4 11” and all that 

es ts 

“ONE DAY last spring I 

faced the fact that unless 
I did something about it I 
was never going to be like 

Miss Kain 

on a diet. With all my heart | 

I wanted to lose the ugly 

fat. I prayed earnestly, ask- 

ing God for strength and 

guidance. 

“I did not reduce fast, but | 

from 200 I went down to 192 | 

—just the weight of the un- 
happy young mother. I kept 
steadily on the diet course 
but steered clear of the 
scales until I felt the news 
would be heartening. 

182 pounds ... 18 pounds 
off. Then I knew I could do 
it. Today, 155 pounds. 

“IT exercise regularly to 
help speed things along. I 
was wearing a 42 bra, now 
I wear a size 38. My waist, 
size 38 when I started is 
now 30. Hips were 48, now 

39. 

“I STILL HAVE a way to 
go, but I am proud of my 
progress. I get all kinds of 
wonderful compliments. I’m 
determined to reach my 
right weight and hold it. 

“T never felt better in my 
life. I should have started | 
long ago. So tell that young | 
mother there is hope. With 
faith and God's help, she 
will be able to wear her 

right size. Good luck to her.” 

As the Bible tells — us, 

“Faith is the substance of 

things hoped for... the evi- 

dence of things not seen.” 
Faith grows with action. 

After losing 18 pounds, our 

model was convinced she 
could succeed, and is now 
determined to reach her 
ideal weight and to live hap- 

The 

next trip to the doctor... | 

Your OLD FUR COAT 

Made Into A New 

CAPE or STOLE 

21% 

Choice of Over 40 Stvles 

Let “Merton's remodel 

old worn fur coat, jacket or 

cape 

new fur fashion. 

your 

glamorous 

At this low 

price Morton's world’s largest 
fur remodeling 

the widest selection of superb 

even into a 

service offers 

styles at any price. Workman- 

ship and styling are praised by 

“Harper's Bazaar.” “Glamour,” 

and other fashion leaders Mor- 

tons Downtown & Shirlington 

stores only 

Other tur remodeling 

and repairs 

at Morton's large savings 

Call Di. 7-5200 

MORTON’S 

MEN’S 

reg. 6.50 

handles. 

1314 F Street N.W. 

Wheaton Plaza ® 

Prince Georges Plaza 

or all acetate .. 

Smart collection of finer umbrellas 
. slim styles, travelers, many 

others in group. All nylon 
. wide color and 

print choice. 

4,99 

Open at a flick of the button 

with one hand. Of Beau-King 

acetate with imported wooden 

Silver Spring 
: 

pily slim ever after. 7-444 
other girls my age. | went 

to my doctor and he put me 
Downtown, 316 7th St NCW 

Shirlington, Va. Shopping Ctr. 
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Copyright. 1961. King Peatures P 
Syndicate. Inc NEW PATTERNS 

The Largest Selection of Drapery Fabrics Anywhere : —_—_—_— 

LOOK!...New Bra Removes Side Pressure 
SIDEWISE by 

{ll Available for Immediate Delivery 

We are now ready with Fabrics for Fall 1961. Totally new con- 

cepts never before available. Oecorative uses unprecedented in 
their inventiveness. Solids, textures, panels and repeat prints, 

each a masterpiece of design. Only in the MILL END SHOPS 
will you find such a selection available in-stock delivery. Bring 

measurements from top of rod to the floor and width of area 

to be draped. 

OUR WORKROOM WILL CUSTOM MAKE 

DRAPERIES, FREE 
LINED OR UNLINED 

DRAW DRAPERIES INCLUDED 

72° Long or Longer—Fabrics Priced from 1.98 yd. 

SLIPCOVER SPECIAL 
CUSTOM TAILORED TO ORDER 

AND 

CHAIR 9° 

"END. SHODS | 
SHIRLINGTON 7 CORNERS repeat eae nr ee 

Business Center Shopping Center soe = 
. Virginia © Virginia 

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 12 to 9 Mon., Thurs., Fri. 12 to 9 

CONGRESSIONAL | PRINCE GEORGES 
PLAZA PLAZA 

Rockville, Maryland Mary 
urs., Fri. 12 to 9 Mon., Thurs., 

No uncomfortable side seams or bones... Look how this fabulous new bra follows 

nature's curves uninterrupted by side seams... uninhibited by bones. ‘An all-in-one 

smooth sweep with wonderful lifting action, it holds and molds you firmly yet gently. 

You'll be so glad you discovered this bra you'll want to order several. 

White embroidered cotton. A, B, C Cups. Only $900. In nylon lace $2.95. 
all fine Department 4 and Specialty Stores 

The cups are set.on miracle Vyrene® Spandex elastic for greater freedom and breathability. 
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SOFA UP TO 3 
CUSHIONS; CHAIR 

1 CUSHION 

SAVE $20 

SOFA 

931 F ST. N.W. 

Washington 
Thurs. 12 to.9 

LANGLEY PARK 
Sti Shopping Center 

A. Marylond 
.. Thurs., Fri. 12 to 9 Mon., . 2te9 
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Mr. and Mrs. Lemon Are Maryland Residents 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wade 

Lemon, who were married on 
Oct. 7 in Our Lady of Refuge 

Church, Orchard Lake, 

Mich., are living in Pooles- 

ville, Md. Mrs. Lemon, the 
former Jane Considine, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

James W. Considine of 

Orchard Lake, Mich., was 

graduated from Michigan 

State University. Her hus- 

band, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

James G. Lemon of Coving- 
ton, Va., attended Marshall 
College of Virginia. 

Festive... 
’ 

An exciting sliver of black 

crepe .. . the interest 

swings to the back, fringed 

with flashing jet beads. 

An after five sensation. 

$89.95 

Rizik Brothers, Inc. 
1108 Compoctient Avenue @ Open Daily, 9:30 to 6 

and Shop ber of Downtown Park 

, 

Mary Haworth’s Mail 

Blonde Mother Is Bored With Her Brood 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH? 

My mother, 45, is an ex- 
tremely attractive platinum 
blonde. She bore my father 
five children , 
before she 
left him, af- 
ter 19 years 
of marriage, 
to marry a 

politician. 
Since I can 
r e me mber, 
mother al- 
ways was in- 
volved in one 
liaison or an- Mary Haworth 
other and her affair with 
the politician, while dad was 
in Europe, resulted in both 
obtaining quickie divorces 
(legal in one state only) and 
getting married. 

Two children were born 

of this union before it 

foundered for obvious rea- 

sons, partly because the 

politician was ‘Overtaken by 
religious remorse and there- 
fore returned to his first— 
and in the sight of God his 
only — wife. This leaves 
mother with seven children, 
of whom I, the eldest, am 
24 (and out of the house). 

MOTHER TALKS about 
her “past” to anyone who 
will listen. Dad will have 
nothing to do with her and 
my stepfather lives in mor- 
tal fear of public scandal. 
He provides for her hand- 
somecly—beautiful clothes, a 
beautiful house, full-time 

maid, station wagon, most 

every comfort. But she is 
bored and annoyed with the 
children—though she inter- 

_ ests herself in their clothes 
and lessons—and she rejects 

the babies. 
She has a secretarial job 

| and leaves home early and 

comes back late. The chil- 

dren are cared for by a 

friendly but illiterate maid. 

Mother’s conversation is 

solely about sex and she is 

constantly chasing some 

male, married or single, 

young or middle-aged. 

My worry is for the young- 

er children. My sister, 20, is 

already repeating mother’s 
pattern, My brother, 16, is 
having difficulty at school 
and my brother, 12, is a 
cheat. 

What can be done to help 
mother see the damage she 
causes—especially to the 
children, who now have 
neither father nor mother? 
Sincerely yours, J. P. 

DEAR J. P.: You, the eld- 
est son in the family, defi- 
nitely show more maturity 
of character than either 
your father or your step- 
father, in the matter of car- 
ing about their — repeat — 
their children's welfare, now 
gravely jeopardized by pa- 
ternal negligence. 

If your mother is incapa 
ble of being a worthy guar- 
dian of the children—due 
to mental or moral instabil- 
ity—it seems to me this puts 

the proposition squarely up 

to the fathers, to accept 
their fair share of respon- 

sibility for what happens to 

the children. 

Don’t make the mistake, 
in your own mind, of blam- 
ing your mother entirely for 
the children’s figuratively 

orphaned plight and the res- 
idual damage it may do 
them. 

The children’s situation, as 
it presently exists, couldn't 
continue (and wouldn’t have 
developed), without your 
father’s and stepfather’'s 

coast-to-coast...first for fashion, renowned for value 

for today’s smart women...and children too! 

now america's 
most popular girdle 
has a soft, sheer 
cloth lining! 

only 8.95... 

with zipper 10.95 

Here's real news! The makers of Playtex havé put a soft sheer cloth 

lining in the Playtex Magic Controller. This new cloth lining has 

millions of tiny air-fluffed fibers that breathe with you — keep you 

cool and comfortable all day. And the new Playtex Magic Controller 

has seven-way stretch. Whether you stand, stoop or sit it won't ride 

up. Magic finger panels give tummy ‘control and your new Playtex 

won't puncture or tear. White only, XS, S, M, L 8.95; XL 9.95. With 

zipper XS, S, M, L 10.95; XL 11.95» 

| Gate.. 

| olds Jr. 
| tions | 

22-28” will be discussed by | 

THERE’S A LERNER SHOPS NEAR YOU: 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA MARLOW HEIGHTS 
Marlow Heights Shopping Center 

ARLINGTON 
3103 Wilson Blvd. 

Seven Corners Shopping Center 

CHARGE IT! ... No money down t 

1111 F Street N.W. 

$110 14th Street N.W. 

FALLS CHURCH 

WHEATON 
Wheaton Plaza 

OUT revolving 

ALEXANDRIA 
622 King Street 

HYATTSVILLE 
Prince Georges Plaza 

credit plan... 

ike months to pay! 

tacit consent and coopera 

tion. Which means that, 

when the cards are down, 

the fathers make an even 

worse showing as parents 

than your mother does. 

IT IS A FATHER’S in- 

alienable obligation — until 

death dissolves it—to pro 

vide family leadership in 

safeguarding the health of 

his minor-age children’s 

bodies, minds and souls. If 

he is divorced from their 

mother, this complicates his 

assignment, but it doesn’t 

acquit him from doing his 
duty as a conscientious 

father. 

As of now, both your 
father and stepfather are 
answerable in large part for 
their children’s disordered | 
lives. Nothing your miother 
has done or failed to do can 

Today's 
Events 
DR. GABRIELA PELAEZ, 

chairman of the _Inter- 

American Commission of 

Women, will speak on “Pun- 

ta del Este Conference, Al- 

liance for Progress: New | 

justify them in washing their 

hands of the children’s fate. 

Thus I suggest: Tell your 

dad what’s happening with 
your sister and brothers that 
worries you, and ask him to 
turn the tide if he can. 
Speak to your stepfather 
about the rejected babies 

and ask him to engineéP a 

better deal for them. 

to a family service agéney 

counselor, to get yourself 
yon the beam of constructive 
thinking about the situation 
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Sharpening Skates 
The Washington Figure 

Skating Club, getting ready 
for its 22d winter season, 
has announced its newly- 
elected officers. 

G. E. Barber will serve as 
president and Robert Geier 

Fields for Women of the | 

Americas” at the 

American Liaison Commit- 

tee of Women’s Organiza- 

tions, 11 a. m., Embassy of | 

Colombia ... Mrs. Edward 

Gray, executive 

mittee for UNICEF will 
speak on the Montgomery | 
County League of Women 
Voters’ broadcast, 1 p. m., 
WDON . . . Civil Defense is 
the discussion at the Wom- 
en’s International 

annual 

5:30 p. m. to 8 p. m., Friends 
Meeting House, 2111 Florida 

ave. nw. ... White House 

tour is scheduled for the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Dis- 
trict of Columbia Institute 
of Certified Public Ae- 

| Countants at 11:30 a. m., East 
. Mary Mason will | 

discuss the works of Henry 
| James for the Morning Book 
Review Group sponsored 
by the University Women’s 
Club, 11 a. m., 1708 New 

| Hampshire ave. nw. 

THE EXECUTIVE Board 
| of the Twentieth Century 
| Club wilt meet at 10:30 a. 

m. in the Fourth Floor As- 
| sembly Room at the YWCA 

. Meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Suburban 
Woman's Club of Montgom- 
ery County, 8 p. m. at the 
home of Mrs. Frank M. Reyn- 

. United Na- 

Day and Week “Oct. 

Mrs. William C. Johnstone 

at the Junior Woman's Com- 

munity Club of Kensington, 
8 p. m. at the Community | 
Room of the Equitable 
Savings and Loan in Whea- 
ton ... National Capital 
Area Girard Mothers Club | 
will meet at Hogates, 7 p. m. 

: Co., 

Builders dnd Developers aM 
‘, SATURDAY’S 
Sipspas > oS phe 

; pos 

Pan | 

secretary | 

of the area’s Citizens Com- | 

League | 

for Peace and Freedom's | 
smorgasbord from | 

Ready-made, fancy 
trimmed costumes 
with masks, Ata 
discount price! 

Ages 
4-14 

Tramp ¢ Clown Rabbit 
Black Cat « Skeleton 

Gypsy « Devil 

Big treats-are 
in store for hob- 

goblins who will mas. 
qverade in these 

spooky ovifits. 

For Ages 4-14 

(Vinyl Masks) 

For Ages 4-14 

ALSO DELUXE 
COSTUMES 

‘2.97 

Funny 
Clown 

‘97+ 

LY A ages 3-5 

“TINY TOT” 
COSTUMES 

Clown Witch 

Kitten Red 4a = 
Nurse 

Pirate aot ae 

Evil Old Witch 

Eerie 
Skeleton 

97+ 

97 

"?*?e708@070477 4 

ie 

« <€>™ 68 wat 

Goofy 
Fred Flintstone 

BUY YOUR HALLOWEEN 
CANDY AT THESE 

DISCOUNTS 
mys se 

DOWNTOWN - NORTHEAST 
434 Seventh St... 1107 # St. 

1101 G S?. 1329 R. |. Ave 

NORTHWEST 
3427 C ag Pung 
620) 

SOUTHEAST 
666 Pennsylvania 

Ave. 

/ 
a 

rs 

uth Peanut Butter Kissts.29 lb. 
Candy Corn deceene 2% Ib, 

re} Lollipops...» ne 02098 

y Is Give-Away’s $. Beg 391-89: 

J 2 Candy Bars... 40 for 79: 
On Sale. at Most Sree tines 

VIRGINIA 
ot Ny ora 

hurch 
Springtield Sh shop. Ctr. 

Prd od Va. 

: MARYLAND 
490} Annapolis Rd. 

WHEATON PLAZA 
Shopping Center 
Wheaton, Md. 

MARYLAND 
3179 Qyeons Spool Rd. 

ne AR TTAND 
i 

Ctr., Porestvitie, is. y 

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY 
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Tonight! 
7:31 p.m. 

FREE 
FILM 

SHOWING 
DALE CARNEGIE 

“Dale Carnegie’s 
‘Turning Points” 
STARRING 

**MORGAN BEATTY 
TH/Radio Network NN ewscaster 

* ‘DOROTAY C GIE 
President, Dale Carnegie & 
Aaociates, Ine. 

® ‘LOW ELL THOMAS 
Werld Traveler and Commentator 

Berlin Ballads Are Waxing Strong 
NEW YORK—The 

burg Gate seems to be enchant- 
ing the Tin Pan Alley crowd. 
At least three new ballads have 
been waxed with the Berlin bar- 
rier as the background; tune- 
smiths have written “The Girl 
at the Brandenburg Gate,” I'll 
Not Be Late at Brandenburg 
Gate” and “Goodbye at Bran-' 
denburg” . Leonard Burton, 
who just picked up his divorce 
in Mexico, also picked up a 
romance on the flight home. 
She’s pretty actress Ziva Ro 
dann ... The day the reviews 
of “West Side Story” hit the 
New York newsstands, United 

Show Times 
For Thursday 

STAGE 

2 = A as - the Queen;’ 
Stvar 8:30. 

scanen 

AMBASSADOR — ‘Splendor 
Grass,’ 1:45, 4:20, 7, 9:40. 

APEX—"'Secrets of Women.” 1, 3, 
5:15, 7:30, 9:45. 

a tom Oe Ae Two,” 

In the 

11:45, 

Branden- \Artists stock went up three 

points. 

Hollywood bandleader Si 

son, is slated for a film career, 

courtesy of producer Ross 

Hunter... When someone sug- 
gested that Linda Christian had| 
quieted down recently, she | 
said, “Quiet down? Have I?) 
Not really. I’m just recharging 
my batteries” .. . Mickey Roon- 
ey, in town to start rehearsals 
for the film “Requiem for a 
Heavyweight,” will spend quite 
a bit of time promoting his’ 
newly-formed “Mickey Rooney 
bi cia Schools.” 

Zentner, at the Hotel Roosevelt, 
has a lucrative sideline no 
other maestro can claim. As 
one of the West Coast’s busiest 
male models, Si has been aver- 
aging an extra $20,000 a year 
\posing for newspaper and maga- 
‘zine advertisements ... Jack 
Manning, an actor, has been 
seeing quite a bit of Joan 
‘Crawford. 

FLOR DE ORO Trujillo, 

____|Barbara Hutton’s Casbah house| hower? ... Is Audrey Hepburn 
‘in Tangiers. That would-be a having another baby? ... Is 
| cozy way of keeping the hide- ‘it true that Bob Martin, who 

‘away in the family; both ladies| has written “Bring Me a Warm 
were once married to Porfirio Body” for the off-Broadway 
Rubirosa ... Jess Searn, who/theaters, actually asked Roger 

wrote “The Sixth Man” (about Maris to star in it? Is 
_|homosexuality in the United Marilyn Monroe still seeing a 
' |States) will spotlight the girls psychiatrist? . . . Will Darryl 

‘in his next book. Its working Zanuck succeed in signing Tony 
‘title is “The Hidden Crowd.” Perkins and Robert Mitchum 

Peter Fonda, Hetiry Fonda's for roles in “The a7 Day? 
Copyright, 1961 

handsome and talented young King Features Syndicate, Inc. 

ISN’T A MAJOR publishing 
daughter of the late Dominican | house about to make an an- 
dictator, is dickering to buy|nouncement about John Eisen-' 

Shore Flooded By High Tides: 
CAMBRIDGE, Md., Oct. 25, flooding, unusually severe 

(Special) — Abnormally high, and prolonged even for the fall 

tides flooded waterfront farms high tide cycle, is the eronet | 

and towns on Maryland's East since Hurricarie Hazel struck 

ern Shore and part of the City,the area in 1955. The Weather 
of Cambridge today for the Rureau attributed conditions 
fifth consecutive day, partially to stormy weather on 

About 150  bus- riding stu the Atlantic last week. 
‘dents were dismissed from. 
‘school more than two hours 
early to enable them to reach’ Blue Law Opposed 
‘their homes in southern Dor-| 
‘chester County as water! ROANOKE, Va., Oct. 25 | 
‘reached up to 18 inches on|(AP)—Roanoke Jaycees voted 
roads between Church Creek/their opposition to Virginia’s 
and the community of Taylor's! blue law last night and urged’ 
Island. ‘its repeal by the General As- 

Residents note a the' sembly. 

Advertisement 

How to reduce — 
and stay there 

“While losing weight, I ate (and drank) just about every- 
thing — meat, butter, potatoes, even beer.” 

| Wouldn’t you like to know 
how a science writer named 
Robert Goldman did it? In 
November Reader’s Digest, 
condensed from a $3.95 book, 
Lose Weight and Live, he tells 

| you. Learn his 4 basic rules 
| for common-sense reducing — 
, and the equally important 

Catholic University Theatre 
Opening Friday, Oct. 27 

Oscar Wilde’s 

The Importance of Being Earnest 
Pe eo = ae st Bea et ra University Theatre 

on. thru urs. at ; . 
Fri. and Sat. at $2.50 4th and Mich., N.E. 

Phone Reservations Now, LA. 9-6000, Ext. 358 
Season Subscriptions Available 

| ways to keep weight down. 

Also you'll discover in No- 
vember Reader’s Digest such 
absorbing and rewarding ar- 
ticles as: — 

Should Churches Be Exempt 
| from Business Taxes? “No,” 

say many church leaders. Here’s 
a subject on which many people 
have strong opinions. 
yourself for discussion by read- 
ing the facts. 

$5.95 Book condensed: Living 
Free. Elsa, the lovable lioness 
who’s now the mother of three, — 
proudly brings her cubs to show 
Mrs. Adamson. In this conden- 
sation you'll share the humor, 
adventure and charm of an in- 
credible story that’s all true! 

Don’t miss the 46 other arti- 
cles and features in Novem- 
ber Reader’s Digest —now on 
sale. —Adv. - 

——— —— 

Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order 

The Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

7 2 8 ete 8.88 8 88 8. a. 8 Ra's 8 Bw» 
; — ALSO. » KMS, $245, 7:45, 9:48. “ _—— 
‘ BF ae ‘The Love Game,” 1. 2:40, 

4:25, 6:10, &, 9:45, 

‘free demonstration | xeres.cty0. wipoy pin 
7 | MacARTHUR—"The Risk,“ 6:75, 6, 9:50. | 

DALE CARNEGIE | METROROUITAN, =, “Selencor, in 

-_——— — ee oe — —— + 

11:15, | 

th 
Grass,” 11:50, 2:15, 7:10, 9:40. | 

ONTARIOW ‘Breakfast rt) iffany’s,” 1, 
:20, 7:30, 9:45. RS ~ Wie 2:98 

4:45, 7:10, 9:35. 
in effective speakine PLAYHOUSE’ Devil at 4 O'clock,” 12, | 

Numan retations, memory training. PLAZA—’ ‘Gir! yyith 2 Syltcase,* 11:45, 

DALE CARNEGIE BLDG. | STANTON “Net Tonight Henry.” 6:30, 

820 13th ST. N.W. Town" ‘La Dolce Vita,’ 11:30, 2:30, 

renee TRANS-LUX—’ ‘Devit at 4 pcm HW, 
1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 

UPTOWN—’ ‘Upstairs and , ey 
1:45, 3:45, §:45, 7:45, 9:45. 

WARNER—’ ‘Come ta all 11:30, 
1:30, 3:35, $:35. 7:40, 9:45. 
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HAVE YOU 

HEARD 
ABOUT ae Before ame yy a Show, have 

dinner at . 

LE GRAZY 
HORSE REVUE" 

at the 
) CASINO ROYAL 

“Where the Nicey People Dine” 

7711 EASTERN AVENUE, N.W. 
Just off Georgia Ave. 
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7. 

eerie 
‘SIGHTSEEL ING 
‘Sée the hation® $ eapitat’ in Cool | 
‘comfort aboard a modern air- | 
'conditioned D.C. Transit motor | 
‘coach, Big, clear, untinted pie 
ture windows for accurate view- 
ing. Expert driver-guides. 

Visit the White House, Capitol, | i Ie sels i. 2 7 
National Gallery of Art, Lincoln) hss ee 
Memorial, Botanical Gardens, | 
Old Georgetown, Arlington, Mt.| Lever Siathers a announces a whole new kind of detergent . . 
Vernon and many other famous. 
'sites. Choose from 8 tours, 2 
‘hours to 8 hours long, $5. '00| 
‘to $14.00 (under 12, half-fare). | 

WE'LL CALL FOR YOU. NO CHARGE! | | 

Let us pick you up anywhere) 
in Washington without extra 
charge. Tickets at hotels, travel | 
agentsor atD.C. TransitSystem | | 
‘terminal, 1125 Penna. Ave., | 
N.W. (at 12th St.) For reserva- 
tion, phone FEderal 3-5200. 
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_ GRUB TABLE 
os yea 

NO COVER 
Or ADMISSION CHARGE 

* eee 0 60°48 @ e * -* O88 

in blue tablets 

New Vin guarantees 
whiter | wash 

‘than any leading detergent 

. because the most powerful cleuning ingredients and a brilliant 

whitener are pre-measured in every low-sudsing Vim tablet 

ert 

NOT RECOMMENDED- iF 
} YOU BLUSH EASILY! ,; 

—_— 

f, Frolic For 
| Broadmindad, 

N ow, the Lever Brothers Laboratories bring 

you a real improvement in heavy-duty de- 
tergents. It's new blue vim. 

vim is a whole new kind of detergent. It's 
not a powder, but compact blue tablets. And 
these vim tablets get your laundry whiter than 
any leading detergent. Yes, any Jeading deter- 
gent without exception. 

VIM is a pleasure to use 

That's because the most powerful cleaning in- 
gredients as well as a brilliant whitener are pre- 
measured in every viM tablet. 

ee ae ee i 

vim tablets mean there's no spill, no mess. 
There's nothing to measure. And new blue vim 
is low-sudsing to protect your machine. Just 
pop 4 tablets in a top loader, 2 in a front loader. 
vim does the rest. 

— » 

onguesens a oe ee 

VIM is guaranteed 

Buy a box of new, blue vim today. Discover 
how white a wash you get with vu. Remem- 
ber, Lever Brothers unconditionally guarantees 
vm will wash your laundry whiter than any 
leading detergent — yes, any leading detergent 
without exception—or your money back. - LITTLE JACK LITTLE 

Screen Play and Produced by 
TED PARAMORE Jr. 
end B08 HEIDRICH 

STANTON ART THEATRE 
18th ST. ABOVE RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E. 

AMPLE PARKING FACILITIES 
LA. 6-6099 

GUARANTEED BY LEVER BROTHERS 
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‘ ” >. % = up pefformances around town,|does not at present have the’ | | Hector Tosar of rciiad sounded almost like certain |flawless technical ¢ommand to! Is Defenseless | i= i won friends and the respect of| Debussy or even Mompou.|give nuance and précision to 
ees musicians last spring when he'| Which is to say, deliberately |these demanding pieces. 

By Richard L. Coe oe _ appeared here in the inter. | Simple. | The broad outlines of} 
eg AMOTEEAR ow The evening closed with the| Brahms’ Variations and Fugue! 

oer POWN WITHOUT PITY,” at Keith’s, is one of those me. } At thal tiene ROE [DATtOK Sonala, 16' whieh Tosat/On 0 Handel Theme wore. well 
repellant pieces of falsehood with which Con- ' | | Deane epep. sthertion in, the) os slaves sei paces! 

stant Moviegoer’s life is littered. form of genuinely furious play-| 4. it progressed. But Tosar has. 
The trouble lies not so much with the case as the "si Me Seeks : ay _ {ing a torrent of controlled yet |chosen, with obvious wisdom, to 

handling. Four American GIs have visibly raped a young SO Be Mg tae [a \impassioned sound, in which|concentrate for the moment on| 
German girl of the small German town where they are oe MMM tie 5 , a ~ |the unlimited savage power of| his creative work, which makes | 
stationed. Their court martial turns on whether they a re : the music swept away the mem-|* Piano career a hard thing to 
should. receive the death penalty or whether long terms a gee 5 ae ome | chestra. “ ory of any other music in the | Keep in trim. an 
at hard labor are more fitting. The defense relies on a e | ¢. Most of this ia recital. © Write or phone fer brochure. 
the aspect of provocation. * — ie a & ome. mm | year Tosar has Hume The first half of the evening| : 

For strictly bBrought-up) pow OT Ete, pelted ‘€: oe - been working 'was not always happy. A Vival-| Creer Stage 
Karin has had a habit of going t | h jin New York City on @ Gug-|qj concerto in a Bach transcrip-| — . 
about the house naked, caus- ’ i genheim Foundation grant in/tion for harpsichord was often EVA FAYE | "feugiat Relea 

wa FM, le top grae mae. fred Gresor's novel. "The Ver . composition. Last night he|unyielding in tone and touch,) |LEGALLIENNE EMERSON) — : 

ing Tom. The town's ladies of| hls by, ur Hasse, Muse by Dimi : : lavas: & s0etegh: dm An, Wann oem thoes: bet tac often! 
the evening don’t like her be-| American Uniom in which he 

A h | | ' nite éard, also suffered, though 
cause. such 1Gyear-olds cut) Mt! Steve Oren Cousins reinforced earlier impressions.| . 

Mou ; ’ differently, from the harpsi-| LAST WEEKS! 
into their business with the) a. serendant va einanel His musicianship is at all’ chord-to-piano transfer. Tosar 
Gls. A gassy housemaid, weak | Bidie,  soldier-detendant, wre ~peagag ° points clear, if most particular-' LA DOLCE A in the ined, doesn’t like her.| wii. ssieracleaane em High Comedy a ‘Lift ly in the music he chooses to}; —— a | ; | ae VIT. 
And few like the well-to-do) i Vdleredefendede nent Sutton play and the manner in which'] $pENCER FRANK | SCOTT FORBES | AN ASTOR RELEASE 
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You will toh ge a“ this| bay woman, fromthe bar | |performance of his new a Thurs., Nov. 2, 2:00 P.M LAY -SL) 6886 
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| ) es aspect ~ aptly 

film itself; and hence warn! Dr. Urban. town physicians The Johnston: Office's Bob| Oth Birthday = Prae snnes, ' Drag 
you ahd yours from it. Bureermeister. Siegfried Schurenbders ‘and Derothy Crisp back from os which each piece Is based are dadend 

The falsenéss ge by in sha — , ~\their native England, of Quietly at Home clear, even when ¢lothed in|; — erevel Retresngty =! 
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in mid-afternoon.” They have jing Al has of the people he): pe rather some time off...|/Pablo Picasso today spent his| The song of the middle epi-|: : 
been chosen and directed asSiis drawing in a center of a Harold Clurman holds forth|80th birthday at home quietly| sode is a sustained aria. 
types. So has the girl's father.|,:,,-re world. Although the and very rightly on the sub-|with a “slight cold” while up| There was a special kind of | 
(Who is going to go about 
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Poet Sandburg 
: By M. D. Rosenberg 

Hits Capital With Flurry of Opin ions | Ge 
Staff Reporter 

ARL SANDBURG held “the craziest 
press conference” he’d ever seen yes- 

terday, replete with four-letter words from 
Tropic of Cancer, kind words for President 
Kennedy and Premier Khrushchev and 
harsh words for former President Eisen- 
hower. ; , 

He also managed to touch on Cuba and 
the fallout peril during about 10 minutes of 
outspoken comments that drew: a few 
blushes from listening women. 

Sandburg, 84-year-old poet, biographer of 
Lincoln and folksinger, began the day by 
‘visiting the White House to see President 
Kennedy. While waiting for his appoint- 
ment, Sandburg made a few mild jibes at 
Gen. Eisenhower, which reporters didn't 
realize was only a warmup, | 

Next, Sandburg and fellow poet Louis 
Untermeyer had lunch with Interior Se¢re- 
tary Stewart L. Udall. The two poets arrived 
at the Library of Congress for the press 
conference about 30 minutes late and white- 
haired erect Sandburg was in a testy mood. 

“Let’s get going, let’s get going,” Sand- 
burg said to Library officials who had been 
standing outside waiting. He was led to 
the. Coolidge Auditorium, where camera- 
men waited to film a portion of the talk he 
gave last night to open the Library’s Civil 
War Centennial Exhibition. 

664M ENGAGED for tonight,” the t 

.toid the cameramen but relented ‘and 
read a portion of his address, He then was 
ushered upstairs to view the rich exhibit 
of 250 items that will be to the pub- 
lic at 9 a. m. today. Sandbutg called it “the 
best exhibit I’ve seen.” Tired, he broke off 
thé tour to sit down and meet the press, 
obéerving: 

“They can ask enough questions in 10 
minutes to get a man in trouble for his 
whole life.” 

Qecasionally fingering the red tie that 
rested against a dark blue shirt, occasion- 
ally smiling, sometimes glowering and some- 
times closing his eyes in thought, Sandburg 
answered the questions and talked. 

“I’m only mildly interested in the Civil 
War,” said the man whose massive Abraham 
Lincoln biography won the the Pulitzer 
Prize for history. He was very interested, 
however, in the 50-megaton bomb. 

“Td like to know what effect it might have 
in certain Russian areas.” 
Was he worried about fallout? 
“I’m 84. I’ve had my life.” Then he talked 

of his grandchildren. “There are people 
thafI love. I worry about fallout for them.” 

Shelter? “We have an old farm house... 
There’s a room surrounded by other 
rooms.” 

\ 

ESIDENT KENNEDY’S conduct of 
. Zovernment so far? 

e’s going to rate as one of the great 
presidents. It started with an inaugural ad- 
dress. like a psalm ... a great reliéf from the 
press conferences of Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
sal most ungrammatical president we've 

Referring to Gen. Eisenhower's recent 

_— 

The Federal Diary 

£5,000 in Services Get 

v3 od 2 a 3 , mu > 

JFK: “. . . One of the great Presidents” “I'm $4. I've had my life.” 

General “was sounding off like a Regular 
Army man” before the Corps had time to 
prove itself. 

And then came the blast. 
“He had 15 years in the Philippines before 

he came back to be president .. . He has yet 
to know the people of the United States .... 
Socialists and socialism are dirty words, 
nearly as dirty as Welfare State... after he 
left the creamery in Abilene, Kans., he 
never bought a sult of clothes, was never 
out of work ... He has lived in a Welfare 
State ever since he left the creamery and 
went to West Point.” 

Sandburg said, “I'm saying that as a 
veteran of the Spanish American War. I 
was with the Sixth Illinois Volunteers. We 
were among the first troops to land on the 
island of Puerto Rico. We fought to break 
the power of Spain over the Caribbean 
and to free Cuba. Look at the damn thing 
now!” 

HAT DOES he think of Henry Miller's 
Tropic of Cancer? 

“You couldn't print my answer... That 
feller was sick or something when ‘the wrote 

that book . . .. Those who want the $7.95 
edition, let ‘em have it.” But he was wor- 
ried about the sale of “the 95-cent edition” 
because the cost is low enough to allow chil- 
dren to buy it. “I read about a third of the 
book ... a damfool crazy thing.” 
How is his health? 

“I'm amazed from day to day that I am 
ambulant and in my right mind.” 

And on the threat of war: 
“When I was in Moscow I met on the 

Streets one-armed Men... men with arti- 

ficial legs .. . Khrushchev knows they lost 

more than 20 million dead, more than 60 

To Defy Ban 
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million wounded. We've never known the 
tragedy of war as the Russians. Sometimes 
I think a man of peasant blood .. . has a 
sense of humor. There’s a peasant heart 
there+-I think he knows that the next war 
will bring more disaster to Russia .. .” 

Then it was over, The poet left. And 
reporters leafing through the text of the 
Civil War address Sandburg would give last 

Ike: 
yomep ney £ . 

“He has yet to know the people... .” 

“If there is a Valhalla conceivable then 
we may picture in imagination the hands 
of Abraham Lincoln and Robert E. Lee 
clasped and shaken in contemplation of the 
power of the United States of America in 
the present world struggle. 

“ .. Love stands and hangs by an arch. 
The rainbow is an arch. Hate and pride 
break arches. Love and understanding 

SECTION D * 

night found these words at the end: 

te Pes, 

build unbreakable arches.” 

Associated Press 

Poet Sandburg during his visit with President Kennedy at the White House yesterday. 
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RLA Gey Rash 
Of Protest Over 
Miller-Co. Deal 

‘By Jean White 
*Btaffl Reporter ” 

staff Photos by BMeworth Davis | The Redevelopment Land Agency was urged yester- 
day to. deny a proposed Southwest lease to a redeveloper 
until he drops restrictive practices in his private real 

estate operations. 
Witness after witness at a public hearing leveled 

criticism at the W. C. and A. N. Miller Development Co. 
for fostering discriminatory policies in Spring Valley, 

Wesley Heights, and other subdivisions. The Miller firm 

is half-owner of the Tiber Island Corp., which submitted 

‘the design-winning award for an apartment-row house 
development in the Southwest’*~ 

' in the middle of the game and 
The wave of community pro-| .nould throw out all bids and 

test over the discrimination | start off fresh. He also said 

|issue came as spokesmen for|jthe Miller firm was not a 
“responsible bidder” because . _s r sof . n ' , . > some 20 religious, civic, and). °i.. practices.in its private 

| |political groups testified at the) 5-5 jects. 

4\%4-hour hearing. There were| Anti-Defamation League of 
| also some protests charging | p+; B'rith (Harry S. Wender) 

a change in the ground-rules — "The Millers cannot persist 

in their discriminatory prac- 

Two spokesmen — for the|tices elsewhere in Washington 
Washington Building Congress|.nq at the same time be per- 
and the Federation of Citizens) mitted to participate in the 

Associations — urged award|pirth of the new Southwest 

of the contract to the Tiber! area ” Wender testified. 

Island Corp. because of the ‘The RLA, he added, should 

good design. not be satisfied with assur- 
The RLA directors met in ances from the Miller firm 

executive session after the that it will not discriminate 
hearing but did not reach a in the Southwest in-face of 
decision. The director tenta- “it’s pervasive, stubborn prac- 
tively awarded the lease to tices to the contrary” until 

of the design competition. 

Pay Raisein Deeember | On ‘Tropic’ 
By Jerry Kluttz 

A modest pay raise for the paid on an hourly and daily 
over 15,000 Army, Navy and basis. 

The owner of a Montgomery 

County book store said yester- 

day he will defy a 

By Eve Edstrom 
Siaf Reporter 

The District Commissioners 

could delay cutting relief 
police-| grants until March 1 and still 

| H Del C ? R. oli af (Gerry Levenberg) — The RLA policy as its ae — 
' j he Miller firm tions and another for pubDlic- 

ope to ay uling e Grants —_— require the Miller fi 

matching allotment with no believe any delay in the cut- 
a in the Federal packs requires approval by 
share. 

Thus the District will re. | the House and Senate appro- 

ceive the $124,000 in Federal |Priations bodies because the 

Tiber group after its design there is convincing evidence 
was chosen unanimously for it has abandoned its restric- 

an 84acre development tive policies elsewhere. 

bounded by M, N and 4th Democratic Central Com- 

sts. and the waterfront. mittee (Joseph L. Rauh, Jr.)— 

The proposed award to the| Rauh told the RLA directors 
Tiber Corp. brought . thes€)that they never will be able 
statements from witnesses: to enforce their. non-discrim- 

Washington Housing Associ- inatory policy as long as they 

ation (statement of Charles A, 4llow a firm to operate on a 

Horsky, president, read By “@e@ublevetandard,” with one 

produce “tangible we projects. The is- 

dence” that it is willing t6’sue,” he emphasized, is not 
modify its restrictive practices punishment for past sins of 

before allowing its participa-,discrimination but whether 
tion in a publicly-assisted ur-(RLA is going to reward.a firm 
ban renewal project. for present and future sins. 

As a minimum, Levenberg 

Ares blue-collar employes 
in, the Washington area will 
be approved in — 
early Decem- 
ber. 
The deadline & 

gress. 

Service retirement act were| 

approved by the recent Con- 
But they’re important | §#/¢ today. 

to the many persons who either 

enforced ban on the novel| make the local welfare savings 

But State’s Attorney Leon- 

Minor changes in the Civil|“Tropic of Cancer” and will|ordered by Congress. 

put 50 copies of the book on This was discovered yester- 

day by District budget of:- 
ficials, who found that esti- 
mates of savings, as presented 

funds that were not previously |intent to reduce grants begin- 

expected. And the total wel- ning Nov. 1 was stated clear. 
fare budget will be cut only 
$80,000 instead of about $204,- 

ly to Congress. 

Sen. Robert C. Byrd (D- 

The $80,000, Herman said,'|W. Va.), chairman of the Sen- 

said, the Miller firm should be 
required to drop its “veto 
power” clause over prospec: 
tive purchases of homes in its 

subdivisions. 
Even though its racially and 

Jewish Community Council 

of Greater Washington (Rich- 
ard K. Lyon)—RLA, he urged, 
has the legal authority to in- 
clude a redeveloper’s record 
in housing discrimination as 

for salary 
changes is. Dec. By 
5. Under the 
law, pay revi- 
sions must 
become effec 
tive no later 
than 45 days 

have or will be affected by ard T. Kardy said Samuel Yud-| to the Senate District Appro 

them. A summary of the kin, owner of the Airport|priations Subcommittee last 
one myo A Be i Book Shop, 20 Wisconsin cir.,| month, were in error. . 
BBs Se prior to Gat , Chevy Chase, “will be arrested In view of this, the Poss: | 

1956, following Ace by ‘and prosecuted” if he puts the | Dility was raised yesterday that 

involuntary separation, the|#enry Millernovelon sale. the Commissioners may not senke niche. © Ie. “I’ve been selling the book|meed Congressional approval 
| ight for recomputation .,, ., but th l 'to delay the reductions Kluttz ‘of annuity as presently exists #' 2/08 Dut the supply ran) et 

after a salary for similar persons whose re-|°U*- said Yudkin who also, Relief cuts for families with 
study is formally ordered. tirement was voluntary owns the book store at Nation-|four or more children are ~ 

Navy is making the over-all| © They reinstate disability al Airport and said he has | scheduled to go into etfect Slots Probe 

survey of rates paid here by annuity to dropped disability °°*" ere Spe Pee .eeeee. pent bihenage 
private concerns. It is being annuitants who don’t return to “°°: Because of community con: 
assisted by Agmy and Air| Government but have a recur- I don’t feel the book has cern over the reductions, how- Sou ht b 
Force. The law uires Uncle'rence of disability or subse- been established as obscene ever, the District Commission- 4 y 

Sam to pay -prVvailing local quent loss of earning capacity “4° | Maryland law. They ers have ordered that the cut 

rates to his laborers, mechan- before reaching 62. apd just arbitrarily Femove/backs be suspended until Jan. cr 4 ymen 
ics and other per diem work. © They credit past service a . mare 4 mga sae rsd E pending approval of the ' 
pool of employes of rom the _ shelves, u n | House and Senate District Ap- By William Chapman 

Staff Reporter 

Southern Maryland church 

leaders agreed yesterday to 
seek a State investigation of | 
slot machine gambling and/| 
its link with organized crime. 

Agricultural . . ike ad d. |propriations Subcommittees. 
The number of Wage Board|Stabilization & Conservation Controversy over the novel| The Jan.,1 deadline was set 

A group of 19 ministers and‘ 
laymen voted to press the 

could be absorbed in ibout ate District part of its qualifications. 

four months if families with | Subcommittee, 
Appropriations | religiously restrictive cove. *".~ > 
acknowledged | ats are unenforceable in the|.. 5°™e may say,” Lyon -_ 

four children are cut back $2|the Commissioners’ request courts, the Miller Co. has used| Pi", "4. ",8rorm eS 
monthly and if families with |for a postponement yesterday |the “veto power” and other) RLA to reform the —— ; 
more than four children are and said he would forward a protective covenants for dis- of the Miller Co... . {but} 1 
cut back $4 monthly for each|“more comprehensive reply|criminatory purposes, the|!S certainly not the business 
additional child. within the next few days.” | statement continued. of RLA to condone such im- 

The District Commissioners It was Sen. Byrd’s demand| Beyond the Miller case it- ™rality. 
for welfare economies that self, the association urged) Other groups opposing the 

caused city officials to recom- strong non - discriminatory Miller Co. over the discrimi- 
mend the reductions. clauses and adequate sanctions nation issue were Americans 

Rep. Louis C. Rabaut (D- for violations be included in for Democratic Action, Feder- 
Mich.), chairman of the House all RLA contracts and that/ation of Civic Associations, 
District Appropriations Sub- arbitration machinery be set American Civil Liberties 
committee, said he would not up to handle complaints. Union, the Middle Atlantic 

comment on the Commission-- Rep. Abraham J. Multer (D- Conference of Congregational 
ers’ request until their letter N. ¥.)}—He protested that the ae pgp th —— 
arrived at his home in Detroit.:RLA changed its design rules octal Council, the NAACP. 

. the Washington Urban League, 
the Washington Ethical So- 
ciety, and the Improved Be- 
nevolent and Protective Order 

Red Cross Saves the Day {+= 2% sppostion na 1 
day, George W. DeFranceaux, 

° “ Ipresident of the rays — 
firm, t that hi In GI Wife’s Breakdown [3 3°32 "2" 

UGF Case Report 
in the Washington|County committees toward CS | ' 

ain tae ardeped rensrram of retirement and make deposit | 7°84 an pop seg with|to give a citizens’ committee 

provisions the same as for em-|‘“¢ arrest © g store em-/time to see if the relief reduc- 

SS Fo See Use| cloves generally ployes for selling the book.|tions would be harmful to the 
Naval Weapons Plant which) : County officials also ordered 2440 families involved. 
was once Washington's largest’ John J. Kauten is the new it removed from the public’ Now, in view of the error in 
industrial establishment. | Em-| president of AFGE’s big lodge library. estimates, it appears the cut- 
ployes at the Plant will getiin the Army’s Adjutant Gen- Arron M. Levine, 8510 16th backs could be deferred until 

the December pay boost even’ eraj’s Office. Other officers st., Silver Spring, has filed March 1 with no adverse ef-| 
though most of them will be\are Ray Carey, Olga Harris,|suit in Montgomery County/fect on the District's local! * 
working there only a few more![ycille Griep, Russell Dean,| Circuit Court for an injunc-| money situation, District Budg-/5'0 for an investigating com- 

Mike Yopconka and Dudley|tion to prevent removal of the et Officer David P. Herman 
County’s li- said. 

weeks. | 
Also in progress are studies! Knight. 

of the rates paid by VA, HEW 
book from the 
brary system. Originally, District welfare 

and by other agencies here to 
their laundry and food service 
personnel, and by General 

> pyres Bye es t2| postdoctoral fellowships will 
cians and other semi-skilled|>e accepted from now to Dec. 
and skilled employes who are’ 18, the Fellowship office of the 

| National Science Foundation 
‘announced yesterday. The 

Fellowships Open i 
Applications for about 135 

officials said the relief reduc- 
tion would save about $80,000 
in local funds and $124,000 in 
Federal matching money. 

Congress, therefore, cut $80,- 
000 from funds earmarked for 
relief grants during fiscal 
1961. 

Subsequently, it was learned 

Budget Officer Heads 

D. C. Employe Group 
District budget officer D. P. 

Herman has been ’ elected 
ipresident of the Municipal 
Officers Association, made up 

If I can save— i cores in a broad range of 
can wou! * scientifie fields, include a 

- 9 + | $5000 annual stipend and de- 
_\pendency allowances where 
% warranted. 

. a 

of District government em- 
ployes. He succeeds Lawrence 
E. Duvall, special assistant to 
District Commissioner John B. 
Duncan. 

the District’s local expendi- 
ture for relief,-even with the 
contemplated cutbacks, is 
large enough to permit the 
‘earning of the full Federal 

S 
_| Unified Program Needed 

¢ 

Last of a Series 

: By Rasa Gustaitis 
Stafl Reporter 

Segregation is one answer 

the Soviet Union came up with 

\to solve its foreign student 
, 

problems. 
A few years ago, when Rus- 

sia first began to make de- 
termined efforts to draw to its 
universities young people 
from uncommitted and devel- 
oping nations, it found itself 
with headaches pimnilar to 

More Mingling With American Life 

Seen Easing Foreign Student Woes 

1962 General Assembly ses- 

mission despite a warning 
that the request would meet 
the same fate in the legisla- 
jture as other anti-slots drives. 
| It would be subject to the 
“same influences” that killed 
slot machine bills in the 
House Judiciary Committee 
early this year, said the Rev. 
Charles F. Kirkley, a former 
Annapolis pastor now in Kens- 
ington. 

The interdenominational 
meeting at the Methodist 
Building in Washington was 

conducted by the Rev. John 
Wesley Lord, Methodist 
Bishop of the Washington 
area. 
An investigation of slot ma- 

chines in the four counties 
where they are legal would 
arouse public opinion to sup- 
port abolition, the group de- 
clared. It was explained the 
proposed inquiry would turn 
up the names of machine op- 
erators and distributors; the 

There have not been enough 
reports to judge how the ex- 
periment has worked out, but 
grumbles about segregation 

| those of America—racial dis- 

‘crimination, language and 

academic troubles, disillusion- 

amount of receipts going to 
the State; the extent “to which 
Maryland is becoming a haven 
for gambling interests from 
other states.” 

ment with the country and its 
way of life. 

So in September last year, 
the People’s Friendship 

and strict surveillance have 
been reported. 
Whether a separate school 

would be the answer 
America’s foreign student 
problems is highly question- 
able. The idea behind ex- 
change and —— pro- 
grams in this country is that 
an understanding of America, 

See STUDENTS, D3, Col. 1 

Me: tor of the Calvary Methodist 

The resolution approved yes- 
terday was prepared by the 
Rev. Richard Johnson, pas- 

Church in Waldorf. It cited 
statements by Del. John H. 
Mitchell (D-Charles County) 
and David Hume, a candidate 
for the Democratic 
torial nomination, that out-of- 
state influences are 
the Maryland slot machines. 
7 

ARYANNE was an at- 
tractive young wife and 

mother. She has just re- 
turned home from the hos- 
pital, where she had given 

birth to her fourth child, and 
was in a state of extreme 
melancholia. Her husband, 

a sergeant in the Air Force, 
was On active duty in Ger- 
many. She had not seen him 
in six months. 

The dreary everyday 
chores of taking care of her 
three other children, in ad- 
dition to the demanding in- 
fant, aggravated her deep. 
depression, 

When she could stand it 
no longer, Maryanne phoned 
Alexandria Red Cross. As 
she spoke, her pent up feel- 
ings gained momentum, un- 
til she became hysterical 
and threatened to commit 
suicide. While one Red Cross 
worker kept her on the 
phone, another was on her 
way to the distressed wom- 
an’s home. The case worker 
drove Maryanne to the hos- 
pital, where she was diag- 
nosed an acute post-partum 
depression case with at least 
six weeks of hospitalization 
ahead of her. 

THAT WAS only the be- 
ginning for the Red Cross. 
They contacted an aunt in 
Boston who agreed to stay 
with the children. The Red 
Cross Home Service stepped 
into the case to clear the way 
for "Maryanne’s husband to 
come home on a 30-day emer- 

i 

gency leave. ‘He was at her 
bedside in less than 36 hours, 
his air-fare from New York 
paid by the Red Cross. 

pledged no “subterfuge” on 
ithe nondiscriminatory policies. 
Berens, he noted, conceived 
ithe Tiber Island project and 
later invited Millers in as 
half-owners. 

For a while it looked as if 
the familys’ problems were 
taken care of. However, after 
three weeks of housekeep- 
ing, the elderly aunt was ex- 
hausted and could not carry 
on. Maryanne’s husband 
called on the Red Cross for 
help in applying for defer- 
ment so that he could look 
after the children until his 
wife was well again. With 
their help, he was able to 
get assigned to 120 days of 
temporary. local duty. 

AFTER MARYANNE re- 
turned from the hospital, the 
Red Cross caseworker made 
several visits to the home to 
help ease her back into nor- 
mal life. 
When the 120 days had 
passe and it was time for 
her husband to return to 

, Germany, she was once 
again a happy housewife, 
fully able to cope with life 
and the problems it present- 
ed. Without the help and 
support of the Amefican Na- 
tional Red Cross, and partie: . 
ularly the Alexandria Chap- }) 
ter, it is probable that the 
problem would have become 
far more serious and com- 
plex. | 
The 1961 United Givers 

Fund campaign is now in 
progress. The goal must be 
reached if agencies such as 
this are to continue their 
service to the community. 

Today’s Chuckle 
Conscience gets a lot of 

credit that belongs to cold 
feet. 

STATLER 
HILTON | 

16th .and K Streets 
\£ Washington, D. C. 

luncheon, cocktails, 
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Marine Band Concert Was For—and By—the Youngsters 
%! ve oe “ i ts: > 

oe ae ge S 
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The Marine Band played at the Marine Barracks, 8th and I sts. se., yesterday Buddy Baily, 5, offered to present a solo at the drums and his 

for crippled children and the music was never more lively than when Mike efforts not only delighted the other children but drew enthusi- 
Danzig, 5, one of the guests, wielded the baton. astic applause from the bandsmen. | 

- er 2S eee “SE, 6 eee 

ce ee ee eae 

Photos by Bob Burchette, Staff Photogravaay 

The youngsters reflected various moods as a violinist in the band played ®” 
solo for them. Some even took it as a personal serenade. Guests at the — 
cert attend the D, C. Crippled Children Society's school. 

Arts Board Objects —_ Mail Carrier Robot Brain Triggers Rocket Motor Test : 
To Watergate Project (ted Heads se». as 

By "8 Clopton J Of Theft Ring The cctaiial nat vibe peo- 

ple down at the Naval Propel-| 

The Fine Arts Pe a eet The change is needed, he A substitute District ictter-\lant Plant speak a strange 
yesterday raised objections to said, to provide more “‘flexibil- —— oe campy evs a ne 

the proposed 10-acre Water- ity” in the design of buildings|>ond yesterday after postal) But they were completely 
gate housing development in and grounds. ‘inspectors charged him as a outspoken yesterday by an 
romey oy v ne] read a etgens = fi- principal in a 3-state check | ‘electronic “brain” which told) 

artin, counsel for t nance argely, he sai Y 8D theft rin | 

Commission, told the District Italian real estate develop-| Insp. “I J. Connors identi-| them it was okay to test-fire a) 
Zoning Commission, his'ment firm known as Societa’ 4 th Merion C. 10,000 - pound - 
agency has not been able to|Generale Immobiliare. (fied the suspect as Marion ‘motor. 
determine if the project would! Martin said another possible| Staton, 29, listed at 617 Dela-| 
non enough open park trap to sae ae in-\field pl. nw. United States cial demonstration of an elec- 

volves its proximity to the pro-|Commissioner Sam Wertleb “ | 
William Lichtenberg, attor- posed National Cultural Cen-’ ti d until N 2 ah mere combination of on ate 

ney for the developers, told ter, the site for which is lo- COntINUCE UN NOV. < @ NCAT) matic . data \ acquisition and| 
the Zoning Commission the cated nearby. ing for Staton on charges thst 
$50 million Watergate project, The highest point in the Wa- he possessed stolen mail mat- those .in the 
would be the largest renewal tergate development would be ter and passed two checks Navy's Indian Head, Md., facil- 
project in the city ever to be only about 3 feet shorter than 

— entirely by private the top of the Cultural Center. Already in jail under $25,- “ADACC.” 
unds. Martin noted that the de- 900 bonds each on related! Capt. Otis A. Wesche, com- 

The development would be velopers envision the closing charges, police said, are Wil-,manding officer of the Propel- 
bounded on thé morth by Vir- of several streets in the area liam T. Jordan, 25, and Jack lant Plant which produces 

ginia ave. nv’...On the east by and said that in exchange they F. Brafford, 28, both of Greens- solid fuel for the submarine-| 
New Hampshire ave., On the should be prepared to provide} boro, N.C. Hattie M. Smith, 25, fired Polaris Missile and other 
south by F st..ang the west, more park space. ‘also of Greensboro, has been rockets, said the System has in- 
by Rock Creeks RW : He said the’ Commissionieharged with aiding and abet- creased production from 20 to 

Lichtenbeg cOustru@jwould not necessarily eppose/ting the ring. The. stolen/25\ per eént since it was in- 
tion could next yeer ifithe project in the long run, but/checks, police said, add upjgt@lled Yast February. 
the Com grants | ould like more information'to some $5000. They were! ‘For yesterday's demonistra- 
change from on the parkland question be- stolen or‘eashed i WasBing" ti#h, they wheeled ont “a! 
cial Plurpo | ch fore making a decision. ton, Greefisboro and ‘Atlanta. rocket motor which is the’ 

supremely comfortable 

fine foam rubber bedding 

ours exclusively... 

TWIN SET DOUBLE SET 

Medium Firm 39. Medium Firm 109. 

Extra Firm 99. Extra Firm 119. 

Now, the controlled density of facta rubber offers you a mattress that is just 

right, whether you prefer a sleeping surface that’s medium firm or extra firm. 

See and try. these fine mattresses, feel the difference . . . 4Y2" of the finest 

foam rubber thickness for healthful body support .. . heavy, decofative ticking 

Sninatenah, attached to the mattress edges to prevent slipping. Matching 

box spring individually gauged to give proper support. Available at all 3 Mayer & Co. 

stores for immediate delivery. 

Budget Accounts Invited Customer Parking 

our 68th year C 

SEVEN CORNERS, Va. SPRING VALLEY, 49th and Mass. Ave. N.W. DOWNTOWN, 7th St. N.W. bet. D @& € 
‘~ 

propellant unit for the Navy’s, 

air-to-ground Bullpup guided 

missile. 

It was loaded with about 220 

/pounds of powerful solid-fuel 

propellant, which Capt. 
Wesche nonchalantly 
mentioned was a “relatively 
low-energy” punch. 

While a civilian test crew) 
gingerly positioned the rocket! 

miles south of Washington, 

newsmen and other observers 

took cover in a squatty con- 

crete blockhouse some 200 feet 

away to watch the actual firing 

on closed-circuit television. 

ADACC, comprised of an 
RCA 501 computer and an In- 
terstate Electronics Corp., 
data-gathering system, then 
took over, checked out a 
myriad mixture of intricate) 

paratory to firing. 

The Bullpup motor’ went 

off with an _ earth-shaking 

“whoosh.” Capt. Wesche’ 

beamed happily as, within a 

matter of» seconds, ADACC 

sent a “readout” to the com- 

puter room which pronounced 

the shoot a success. 

Capt. Wesche said the 

ADACC system, only one of 
thrust rocket! motor on a cradle in a‘theavily-| details and gave the firing of-| ‘its kind which accepts infor- 

| barricaded firing bay over-|ficer the “word” that all was ‘mation directly from a rocket | 
Occasion was the first offi- ooking the Potomac River 30 ‘right for the countdown pfe-| motor in the firing bay and 

'at the same time analyzes the 

computer complex” which) # 

know at the) 

stolen from the mail. ity affectionately call eo a 

motor’s firing characteristics, 

is playing a key role in speed- 

ing up movement of rockets 

and missiles to the Na 

ships at sea and bases around 

the world. 

He estimated the system ‘)- 
ready has paid for its $400; 
cost and that it would result 
in savings to the Navy of about 
a half million dollars a.y 
because of its ability to eatber 
in a matter of minutes data 
it previously took 40 to #0 
man-hours to complete. ~ t 

WO 62400 

9612 Sore ate N 
“PARRISH,” Troy 

et , Claudetie Cohort, 1:20, 3:55, 
9:0 

e p BEVERLY ree | eee Ne 
“THUNDER OF DRUMS.” 6:00, 9:45 

~GOOOBYE AGAIN,” *inerid Berg- 

T “eg Perkine FED 4a 
CALV AT A 1324 Wisconsin Ave., 

SPARTACUS” 

Himons "Brie Show. Tonia" Ogo 
“Starts. 9-00 

NEDY aso 
6 Kennedy St NW 

“ADA,” Susan Haywerd. oi) 9:35 
“THIEF BAGHDAD,” Steve 

Reeves, § oS, 
pFNr ave 
” a umes 

:35 % Soap oe 
oF His” COMPANY,” Fred Astaire, 

SA vO° “aot 1030 :4th SI i. w 
ae THE DOUBLE. 

Temorrow Night, 
_ mM, ee _ 

SHERIDAN Rabon ey 
Boone, bi5 OF om ie exces? 

HEART,” Stuart Whitme an, — 

SILVER Siner'tsits. Seda 
Short gubincts. } e P 

“SPARTACUS” 
i ae rk Soupies, Lavrence Olivier, Jean 

4, 5:10, 8:40 

| TAKOMA‘: Parking RA 3-43)2 
ta) & ‘ vtternyt Sts NW 

‘FRANCIS OF aASSISI.” Bradford 
| Dillman, 6:15, 9:50 awe LOVES.” 
| Shirley MacLaine, 6:10. 

: TIVOLI 'atn Ay 3 Re NW 

SPARTACUS” 
; Kirk Dougias, Laurence Olivier, 1:30, 

5:00, 8:30. Note early stertin 
| of las? feature. mglteca: 

SIDNEY LUST THEATRES 
EE PARKIN 

‘BELTSVILLE DRIVE- N 
hildren Free we. s 

“CINDERFELLA” Col- 
20, pivs youn Sands, 

E GOLDFISH 

6822 N Hampshire Ave 
Big * a _ 9-3322 

ingrid Berem ontand, An- 
ryt Perk ~y “GOODBYE AGAIN,” 

vc ooges 
Also Walt Disney's, "PETER 

WOLF” cartoon Featurette. 
PAY ENVELOPES containing Se to 
$$ to first S00 children. Theater 
cleared 5 p. m 

BETHESDA stu“ 
} 

oc ver > Tua Orr 

CHEVERLY: ” Soa Tae 
ingrid Ber man, Yves Mon 
thony A i 
5:45, 9%:35, “plus 
genet Leigh, ’ ~ TOUCH OF EVIL.” 

SATURDAY, Special Children’s Maf- 
ye | THUMB B”’ 

olor, plus 
wee Dickey’ s “PAUL BUNYAN” 
and ist Chapter of Great Serial, “THE 
BATMAN AND ROBIN.” PAY 
VELOPES containing 5c to $5 to f rst 
500 ATTS| Theater cleared § 

VILLE: “Al? Kaito “i 
Ws, 706572 

TT SV G H 
M lor 

=—) oo 

VIERS MILL 22” wo", RE 
Richard Boone, G Hamilton, “A 
THUNDER OF MS” 
6: 9:40, plus : 

GREEN HELMET” (Auto Racing 
Thriller), 8:15. 

STANTON ART THEATRE 
WASHINGTON’‘S Viweeroe OF ART 
18th St, Above R island Ave. N.E. 

LA. 6-609 

USIVE! 
INGTON RUN! 

nove 

ey are 

“NOT TONIGHT, 
HENRY 

“Better than 6:30, 8:00 a 
a key to the plovboy Cty!" 

L.—Hereld. 

RAPITOL HILL. bE Ae". 
Gan sere Ever In tn SURPRISE BAC. 
Ages Rat RACE.” 20. on curt 

VILLA Ami, "pity 
“THREE OF eactioxn,© Hise” 

GLYMONT as Te hie 
Poe's “PIT AND THE, PEN- , plus DI uN ae pln Disney's PAUL 

WINELANSD THEATRES 

ABC DRIVE-in 30° cf? ice 
George a itor 
“A THUNDER 
Py Led waicnae! 

a] 
J 

“HILLSIDE DRIVE: iM, 
worta ‘Beroman, cy santa Tony 
Perkins in “GOOOSB pve reat,” at 
8:4). Mel F LOOD AND 

i418 GOoo rup- 
pe 5. LU. 1-7670 

Richard George Harn iiton, 
vane Patten in “A THUNDER OF 
RUMS.” color, at 2:45, 6:10, 9:35. 

Davia Janssen in "8:08 | OF FIRE,’ 
color, af 1:15, 4:40 

HIGHLAND ee aTs im. 

: 2 BIG HITS! 
Cantinfias P in 
‘7 

PEPE” 
Steve Reeves in 

THIEF OF BAGHDAD” 
color, at 6:15, 10.0 

pea 

6:15, 9:35. Stew- 
SECRET PART- 

“RUN SILENT, RUN 
$00. 

Laurel, Md. 
PA. Pst ty A. Parking 

David Wedison, Tom Tryon, Linda 
Hutchins in MARINES: vad $s GO,” 
color, at 6:15, 8:05, Ba a 

YLOR ? an & Als, Ave, 5 £ 
92-4000 bree Parkine 

NAYL Tatlin in This Area! 
Kirk Dougles, Tomy Curtis, Laurence 
Siivier Jean Simmons, John Gavin, 
Cheries Laughfon in 

“SPARTACUS” 
in color, af 1:10, 4:4, 8:10. Adults 

iF e 6:00. Evenings: Adults 
$1.25. children SOc. 

LOU'S BEPMHFIMER 
THEATERS 
VILLAGE , » ” 
Susan Maywerd, “ADA,” 6:00, 9:24, 
Stewart Granger, "THE SEC 
PARTNER,” 7:45. 

NEWTONS? 20% sxe 
Claudett ibert & el Donahue, 

PA RRISH.” © 6: 25, 9:10. 

‘RMON . af \ve Sipe a 

Leslie Caron, Maurice Chevalier, 
Charles Boyer 

“FANNY” 
6:30, 9:0 

SYLVAN “'" Sear 
Shirley MecLlaine, “TWO LOV 
David Jannsen, “RING OF Fine” 

Galthershure, “d 

“"y VAGE TO THE se OF 
A” é: 9:50 TH at " 

lah WAYS TO SUNDOWN” at 

ALEXANDRIA THEATRES 
Por information K: « 1090 

REED 1703 King St Ki 9-3445 
edric March , Dick Cla rk, Eddie Al- 

beer ina Balin, vr — DOC- 
TORS.’ “ Shows at 

VIRGINIA |, 4%, 
2N + sgh ts aaa WEEK! 
me las, Cc Kirk 

ight ; .~ mM, 
Only. Advuits $1.25, Children 50c. 

RICHMOND “ie #2see 
RODE TOGETHER” also 

“HOMIC! AL.” Continuous from 1:00 

CARVER-ALEXANDRIA ,' 
“THE .PARENT TRAP” Hayle a 
“POLICE STORY"Merry Anders, 

___ROTH THEATERS _ 
ROTH'S SILVER SPRING. 

8242 Georgia Ave. JU. ¢-012) 

“RAISIN IN THE SUN” 
Starrine esd br Mer. Claudia (Ac 

PARK ‘SP his ares8 aan 
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Thru Saturday, Admission 90c 

‘| eaten 
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DOC BAGBY ORCH. & FLIP WIL- 
SON 

~ Vis ro S. NW 

REPUBLIC coors open '2: 
East-West Romance RIO 
O THE SUN,” Carroll Baker. 
omorrow: “BACK STREET.” 

And Terror! 
Sophia Loren 
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Doors Open 3:30 P a 

Kirk Douglas, Laurence Sover and 
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“HFONIGHT AT’ 8- "E35" 
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STANLEY HOLLOWAY" 

__ Feature 6: 
omorrow: 

“THE MISFITS” 
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STUDENTS—From Page Dl 

Need of Unified Program 

Seen for Foreign Students 
living with Ameri- 

ign Student 
tre, are multitudes of 
ign students seeking ad- 
melon to colleges and plenty 
olleges granting admission. 

‘ are scholarships, ex- 
ge plans, foundaticn 

and Government pro- 
Every outfit in the 

h must be developed in 
th Government, —univer- 

wes and—by no means least— 
hs would play important 
@ according to many close 

ne problem. 
Sa nig, is the greatest area 

@ contribution to Ameri- 
policy,” Assistant 

ore of State Philip H. 
Coombs has said. 

Campus Loneliness 

Thursday, October 26, 1961 
a ottele, 

lations Among Foreign Stu- 
dents have been doing yeoman 
work in meeting, greeting and 
introducing the guests to 
Americea. The Council, with 600 
‘volunteers, arranges dinner in- 
vitations, discussions, sightsee- 
ing. trips and personally’ tai- 
loréd help. * P 

Recently, Neighbors, Inc., or- 
ganized a group to invite stu- 
dents into the community. 
Howard. University’s foreign 
student adviser, Ernest Wilson, 
told them: “It is not enough for 
you to be curious and a status- 
seeker,” He encouraged. hosts 
to learn a little about the visi- 

the individual can tor’s .country before the first 
meeting, thus avoiding ¢m- 
barrassment and hurt feelings. 

The University of Maryland 
reports that Eastern Shore 
residents have been inviting 

abroad or at ene of the special 
institutes or courses here. 

* A pre-departure briefing is 
given about the way. universi- 
ties operate here, 

that | 
jeans are informal and unin- 

certain things; 

take well intended curiosity 
for condescension or scorn. 

a Southern school must be told 
}of the racial situation there. 

Coombs said he is planning a 
meeting soon to discuss an 
idea to accomplish all these 
aims. He suggested that the 
Governmient and universities 

student adviser to each coun- 
could cooperate in sending a' 

the student is less likely to| 

The African who heads for | 

Leafing Through His Colle 

t My “a “rk + tue 

Photos by Tom Kelley, Staff Photosrapper 

ction 

Neighbors 
Try to Evict 

Steel Plant ' 
A steel fabricating plant, 

present site... . 
College Park City Commis- 

‘|sioners and residents of —. 

Andrew O 
| president of the company, 

“Ygaid he discovered. only this 
summer that his land does not 
have proper zoning for. steel 

| fabricating. 
Fabricating was permitted 

there until 1949 when ggning 
classifications were changed. 
Mothershead said he thought: 
his land was classed ag 1-2 
(heavy pepo ye that 
year. In the course of a new 
site preparation’ this summer, 
he said, a lawyer informed 
him that his classification was 
only 1-1 (light manufacturing). 

The error was compounded 
‘further in November, 1960, 
| when the company was grant- 

..ed a building permit to ex- 

pand its operations. George 

to advise the faculty on teach-|lected this fall. They will|tute at Mills College for an of graduate work at their as-| Vogel, in the zoning office of 
Since this is an ambitious|ing methods and set up a pro-'spend one or two nights a orientation program, including signed institutions? the Maryland-National Capital 

who is -himself socially un-| “The optimum program is plan, it might be well to con-|gram of teaching English as| week during the winter get-'a week’s stay in an American) There is no one solution to Park and Planning Commis- 
happy on campus is willing to|one that the student needs in| sider in the meantime whether| a foreign language. ting oriented for the trip and’ home usually with people in America’s. student problem. Sion, said yesterday the appli- 
ai out of his way to be a the beginning but can shake|more might not be done} Every year, the Army brings bringing their conversational their field of specialization. Each country, each scholar is cation was approved “through 

end to the foreigner. off later on,” Jenkins said. 'through the consulates. 25 students, selected by com- English to par. The Army re- American graduate students a special case. But surely, if error.” 
"Although, as Hugh M. Jenk- It is also the citizens’ job to’ It might be well for Con-| petitive examinations and with|views their applications in from the University of Cali- all the 53,000 who were here| Mothershead said his firm 
‘ms, director of the Foreign eliminate the racial ; ; snubs, | gress to consider how to bring complete scholarships, to this| December and the Institute fornia are brought to Mills to last year had received even already has applied for what 
Student Service Council SayS, especially in housing, in Wash-|more students from lower) country for study. For the past of International Education meet them. half of this kind of well-|he called a “clarification” of 

i mee can’t be organ- ington. Many area universities | economic levels from develop-| five years it has been sponsor-|chooses proper placement. Who caimdoubt that in Sep-|planned attention, they andjhis case. The citizens’ groups 
, Planning can draw the cannot house all their students| ing countries. ing only graduate students. The students arrive in July tember the Ryukyuans are America would profit from! are going to fight any attempt 

foreigner into the mainstream on campus, and not enough peo- | The group for 1962-63 is se-|at the English Language Insti-|ready for two fruitful years it. ‘to continue the fabricating. 
fampus activity and open'nie offering private housing| Priority for Africa : 

te friendship. ‘will accept dark-skinned stu-) Coombs said that first pri- ii | 

sateen Ge aiken te for dents. ority in getting an orderly ad- 
missions policy going will be ‘game specific duties in campus Rolls Required: 

@lubs and activities. If the shy! As for the role of Govern-|given to Africa. Already the 
zilian can be convinced he ment, universities and founda-|Council for Educational Co- 
needed in the photography tions, it begins before the stu-|operation with Africa, com- 

club, he may lose his shyness. dent comes here. They must posed of six private organiza- 
Howard University, with the cooperate in seeing that: tions conducting African stu- 

percentage of foreign) °* The youth's training andident programs, has made a 
ts of any American uni- educational aims are matched! start. And Georgetown Univer- 
, Was foreigners as of- with the proper college. sity is considering the estab- 
in a number of student °® He has adequate financial lishment of a clearing house 
, support for his. stay here before for African students. 

The community can do more, he is permitted to come. Schools and consular offi- 
although there are already ® His English is good enough cials can encourage students, 
many busy groups. The Foreign for the regular curriculum or to arrive during the summer | 
Student Service Council and|that proper arrangements tojrather than just before regis- 
the Committee for Friendly Re-'improve it are made either|tration. Bat then schools and | 

Maisie | private organizations must see 
to it that the students don't 
wander blankly through | 
strange streets. Some of them | 
might be placed in camps as 
counselors, others in Amer- 
‘ican homes, still others in. 
‘special institutes or summer 

‘WARDS Exceptional Mistrayer Junior College of 

DIAMOND VALUES! 
Finance has a 12-week orien- 
tation course for those of its 

Wards . . . your assurance of traditionally 
lower prices and superior quality — Since 1872. 

students to spend vacations in|try from which sizable groups}; Some people rake leaves. Clarence Streit prefers to collect 
Since the student's primary |a rural part of the country with! of students come here. The ad-| them. Streit, above, scans his multi-colored collection. In the 

community is his campus,/all-around success. |viser would act as a combina-| background is a lampshade decorated with leaves. 
American students must take; But organizations can only|tion admissions and guidance | ————————__— es heme | 
the blame for much of their|make a start. It is up to thelofficer in behalf of all the| 
foreign classmates’ lonliness.| individual to follow through on ‘colleges. 
Too often, only the American | an acquaintance. 

On the door of his apartment at 2853 Ontario rd. 
nw, is a pattern of leaves, carefully selected and 
dried. Streit is a magazine company president. 

the BIGGEST... the 
aw BEST selection of 

“ie 

TRICK o« TREAT 
MONTGOMERY WARD 

Tota Gum ton lon nated Neicoea 

foreign students who need in- 

struction in use of the li-| 

brary, taking dictation, true- 

false tests and other areas 

that often pose difficulties to 
newly arrived foreigners. 

Jenkins would like to see an/| 

international studcnt hostel in 
Washington for new arrivals 
and also for the constant flow 
of short-term visitors, both 
American and foreign. Such 
hostels are well established in 
Europe. It could be a gateway 
to the city and a place to get! 
information about permanent'| 
housing. State Department) 
Educational] Travel grantees 
might find it more hospitable 
‘than regular hotels. 

The International Student 
House, directed by veteran so- 
ciology professor Mrs. How- 

ard Becker, is not nearly big 
enough to serve as such a 
hostel, although it is a meet-| 
ing place fora constant inter- 
national crowd. 

Better Counzeling Urged 

Within the universities, aca- 
demic counseling must be im- 
proved. If there is no alterna- 

=e ye" 4 et ta 

tag? uy = 50 | tive to entrusting academic 
7 49 guidance to busy professors, 

1/4 CT. Total Weight 

Section, “Sores” 9 9 50 

Tn 

Ag, 5 
4.) 

matte tee ae 
‘ante Oe 

ithe professors must be im-| 
/pressed with the importance of 
|attention to foreigners’ needs. 
by the university administra- 
| tors. 

| Some educators believe that 
| special coursés and special in. 
stitutions within the college! 
framework might be advisable | 
in the: large universities for | 
students from developing 
lands which do not have 
enough undergraduate univer- 
sity facilities. 

Eventually, many educators 
say, graduate rather than un- 
dergraduate study in America 

Miniature Baby Ruth or 
Butterfingers 

ws. 

Bag of 20 for 39c: : 

junior Baby Ruth _... Bag of 20 for 59c a 

a TO 
TASTY 5c NOVELTIES 

Peanut Butter Cups and Bars § —_— Halloween Gum Assortment 
should be encouraged. A per-| Full of Nuts Cups Cinnamon 
son who already has a spe-| \Karamel Cups Chiclets 
cialty and is older and more Beechnut Halloween Pack 

Flavor Life Savers 

1 CT. Total Weight 

Elegant nineteen 
diamond ladies 

x x 
see! WARDS Exauisite 

GEM-ON-GEM ( 2i2monns ser) 

MAKES YOUR 

DIAMOND LOOK 

90% LARGER AND 

7o MORE BRILLIANT 

mature is less likely to get lost Five 
and waste his stay. But then 

ANY G FOR 25c America must help develop in- 

le packs—box of 100... 83¢ 
digenous universities. 

ae me 

Ryukyus Program 

The Army’s educational pro- 

Candy Cigarettes... Twin Pack 5c 

Single .10 for 10c¢ or 1.19 box of 120 

gram for the Ryukus appears 
odel foreign student 

- CHOCOLATE TOOTSIE ROLLS 

Pops... 5 for 10c¢ or 79c box of 40 Sweet Treat Assortment 59c 

all the way—of 
works within a 

frame work which can hardly 

Midgees 49c |b. 88 Assorted Treats . 88c 
: nd Many, Many more Wrapped Candies, Bubble Gum, Chewing Gum and Chocolate Bars for Little Goblins. 

COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF COSTUMES, MASKS AND PARTY NEEDS “Si 

YOUR MONEY© WORTH MORE AT 
WOOLWORTH 'S 

istered by the United States 

0: eee ® vie ~- aie » 

| — —— 

Molasses Peanut Butter Kisses 

Goblin Mix __..39c lb. Chiclets _.._ 49 pkg. 

Bag of Pops 49c 

te. 

e 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
e Diamond expert to assist you 
e Skilled diamond cleaning at no charge 
@ Expert custom and special designing 
e Complete jewelry and watch repairs 
@ Diamonds priced from $37.50 to $1,150.00 

Use our Convenient Layaway Plan 
Add 10% Federal Excise Tax. Diamonds Enlarged to Show Detail. 

-e Diamonds are white, slightly imperfect. 

and have a semiautonomous 
government. Before the Army 
set up the University there in 
1950, the only institution of 
higher learning was a normal 
school. 

The University of the Ryuk- 
yus now has a student body of 
2300, 205 administrators and 
165 teaching staff, of whom 65 
were trained by the Army in 
the States. 

Michigan State University is 
under contract with the Army 

_ ** 

> 
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1017 Gail J. Fink, Chemist 

For Standards Bureau 
Gail J. Fink, 74; a retireduated from Wabash College in 

chemist for the National Bu-|1909. He received a Ph. D. in 
\reau of Standards, died yes-|chemistry from Cornell Uni- 
'terday at his home 4209 74th|versity a few years later. | 
ave.,” Belle- sus He was a member of the 
meade, after a | American Chemical Society 
long illness. and recently received a certifi- 

Mr. Fink was | cate commemorating his 50 
with the Bu years with the group. 
reau of Stand- 7 Surviving are his wife, Mary, 
ards for almost | and a son, Dr. William J. Fink, 
10 years before of Fayetteville, Ark. 
his retirement 
nine years ago. 
He devel- He 

oped a chemi- 
cal composi- Mr. Fink 
tion that was used in con- 
|structing the floors at the 
| National Institutes of Health. 
| Mr. Fink was born in Craw- 

Pe 

Prayer for Today 
Dear Lord, in this 

season we remember 
basic law of human. life 
taught us in Thy W 
“Whatever a man sows, 
reaps.” Give us the 
to examine again the 

Henry Carter, 
Diplomat, Dead 

By Peter S. Diggins 
Staff Reporter 

Henry Carter 67, a former United States diplomat 
and an Alexandria attorney: died of a heart ailment yes- 
terday at Alexandria Hospital. He lived at 900 Janney’s 

‘lane, Alexandria. 
Mr. Carter began his Gov- 
ies SASS, ot Ey Word, a 

tee 

with Christ in the redem 
tion ef the world. May 
do our work well th 
Christ’s help. Amen, , 

—Robert W. Burns, Atlan 
Ga., minister, Peach 
Christian Church. oa 
(Copyright 1961 by the Div 

Christian Education National 
of the Churches of Christ in the 

William J. Kasulke 
William J. Kasulke, 48, 

owner of Billy’s Tavern, 6254 
Marlboro pike, Hillside, died 
Tuesday at Prince Georges 
Hospital after a long illness. 
He lived at 6262 Walker Mill 
rd., Oakland. 

Mr. Kasulke is survived by 
his wife, Thelma, a son, Wil- 
liam J. Kasulke Jr. and a 
daughter, Cassie Anne, all of 
the home address, a stepson, 
Elmo Langley, of 8221 Ard- 
more rd., Landover, and his 
mother, "Annie Kasulke, of 

¢ 

0%) 

"eee ee 
oo 

Braths 
ee ee 
NENRY® fordsville, Ind,, and was grad- ag AS 

the State Departmetit’s Divi- 
sion ‘of Western Shropeta 
Affairs. 4 

Twite dur 
undertook spee 
1928 he ‘was sent to. ba and 
two years later was’ Charge 
d’Affaires at the U. S. Em- 
bassy in Liberia during the 
League of Nations’ investiga- 
tion of slavery in that country. 

After his ) 
country he 
assistant to: 

‘then an ad 
| Roosevelt on | 
‘president of the «Export-Im- 
| port Bank. 

Mr. Carter was retommis- 
sioned in the Army at the out- 
break of World War II and for 
a year was on the staff of the 
School 

/ ment 

|'He 

ee ee ai -_—- a - 

- 

Pennsylvania eve. nw. : 
ay, October 28, et 11:30 a. m 

interment private. 

SNRSYE, Daten LUCILE L Yentenes our 

late’ residence, “’Sasscer’s r 

7 
| Barbara H.~Bernard 

Barbara H. Bernard, 5%, 
wife of Lawrence J. Bernard, 
a Washington attorney and 

. |former assistant general coun- 
sel of the Treasury Depart-|7100 Walker Mill rd. Oak- 
ment, died yesterday in Doc-|land. 
tors Hospital following a long | —— 
‘illness. Her home was 7117. 
'Arrowwood rd., Bethesda. | 

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by a son, Lawrence 
J. Bernard Jr., of the home 
address; two daughters, Mrs. 
Harold Jensen, Providence, 
R. I., and Mary Barbara, of 
the home address, and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 

‘pulats-Ad gaged boo Tors! Meseloiric proacten Gheding théicates arees of pre 
Sgus tadde chen ede eli Veapliten be. one 40 Gh naa Pressure fines are in 

millibars end inches os: 1020 (millibars)—30.12 (inches), 

Edna Dawson, ae - Area, National Weather 
HOURLY REPORT kee ne ae 

cloudy w 
‘ ear 
2| miles, 

—— $$ at = a a 

Breaths 
KASULKE, WILLIAM J., an, 
on Lan eetay ober i» 
Kt ¥ Hospital, witli J, 

AGL "E, asiike, wy? meh. 

Kasulke; brother ff Chel une Vravers 

Frederick, Carte, Archie, P 
U Kasulke; son of 
rovers, at the $ 
Home 
faciiitiens: on 
10 a. mM. tabervnent 
orestvilie, Md. 

HENRY CARTER 
——___ ___- 

eo »$ 

eeee 

fap 32739373? 333333333333 

; to Funeral services were held 
yesterda y for Edna Horner 

}Dawson, 86, the widow of S. Hines, 6818 Wilson lane, Be- 
Cooper Dawson, founder of | thesda. 

the Penn-Daw Motor Hotel’) - his Is fe notify the } ae mem- 
Corp., and a descendant of a the Sheet M 
distinguished Vaneiina vee, Breaths 

Mrs. Dawson, who Mon- | CROSBY, KATHERINE M. 
Gay,.was a native of Richmond, Wore Co77,, ccroner, 2 
anid was raised in Fauquier Ve., 
County. Among her ancestors | 
were Dr. Gustavus Brown, one me @_sranddaushier, len 

Of George Washington's physi-| ‘59972. Friends, may call at, th 
cians, and Carter Braxton, a| anessas. Va., where recitation of the 
‘signer of the Declaration of | ag eg Mend ” KEEN, 61 GEORGE Ty SR. 
Independence. 

Reau 
Saints C — 

Mr. Dawson, too, came heal 

nesday, 25, 961, af 

Se ie wave of 2114 Queens Chapel ra. . 27. Interment, Ma-. isle ow |S 

a prominent Colonial family | 

tycoon and a U. S. congress-| was an Episcopal rector for! eS ee See east, Fale and] times: x. 4 ago. espns apn agye wares 
man, both from Wisconsin.) 48 years. | 

veens : 
loved husband of 

Mary ag Keen; father George T. 
Keen “4 of Alexandria, Va. and Rich- 

ie, Md. (4%), Colon ini 

4. & Aye eye ay — en “ie ori | sol ~ Norfolk (3a), yireinte SSeint | alin cmon oS nice Sa het, ? ' Tr ’ ), ons 5s She was a sister of the late| He was educated at St.|R\"to'sa ‘Eridey—Sunny and cool, | Lookout ore 
Gen. William (Billy) Mitchell,|Mark’s School, Southboro, 

44, Friday—Sunny and coo 
Lower Potomac and Chesapeake Bay: The Potomac River st Great The Dawsons lived at 208 N. 

World War I ace and a pioneer Mass., and Yale University | Westerly and nartheesterty winds at 6 muddy. (Corps of Engineer ag er la., Alexandria, 

in militaty aviation and the| where he received his bache- Temperatures and precipitation for 24-hour period ending 1° wer * “7 ave tod yg 

wife of Halfdan Lee, board! lor’s degree in 1917 and aig p. m. Wednesday (area data compiled at National Airport). | pe hy ‘\. “Quaker ia., an 
chairman of the Eastern Gas master’s degree in_ history \a daughter, Mrs. Frank F. 
and Fuel Associates. Her first) three years later. a: eo Be b.Prec.; Smart Jr., of the home ad- 
husband, William K. Jackson,| He later studied diplomatic 28 40 New “Oreans 57 1, dress, survive. 

who died in 1947, was presi- history and international law 28 New 
: ‘ Nort Pia 

dent of the U. S. Chamber of)at Harvard University and re- 4 t we rs Dr iskome City 
Commerce. A son, Richard M. 67 ha ceived a law degree from 
Jackson, is president of Sea- George 
board World 

She was prominently iden- 

tified with Republican politics M 
in New Hampshire for over a 
decade and was an Eisenhower 
delegate to the GOP National 
Convention in 1952. 

Milan Stojadinovie, 73, a pre- 
war premier. of Yugoslavia, ar- 
rived as an exile in Argentina 
12 years ago and became edi- 
tor and publisher of an eco- 

Deaths Elsewhere 

Mrs. Lee, 70; | 

Legislator 
oe eneusa One 

Soe ee eee 

. *- * 

VW 

of Military Govern-|%o 
in Charlottesville, Va. 

later served in France, 

Galttorn 
pdm 

ler cen- 
pe ate rom Carolinas 

2 — Great “Venee r “4 
Warmer 

in care hao She and content 
Rockies into Min . 

enenuw—-wVa 8 Ce ee — 
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SMITH HELEN 

BOND SMITH 
Washington b. % 

PETERSBOROUGH, N. H.,| England and Germany, help- 

| 

| BON | 
October 24, 1 HELEN 

Oct. 25 (Special)—Katharine ing to plan military govern: | 

| 

| 

961, 
6 Oneida se. ne 

, of Ft. eo J. 
Home, ae | 

KATHERINE M. CROSS Ma- | 
beloved wife of ‘me late | 

ul ’ 

Departure From nn 6 
Accumulated excess of temperature 5s 
Jan. | 4), 46 degrees. Excess since 
 . 1, 1961, 

of prec 
inches. 

itat 
29.94 1961, 2.70 Excess 
29.94| 1961, .05 
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Jackson Lee, 70, conservation-| ment occupation of the latter. 
ist and former member of New| He returned to the State 
Hampshire Legislature, died| Department in 1950 as a mili-| 
Monday following a brief ill-|tary government consultant} 
ness. and served in the post for | _Masnioaton sien Tagen teaiiiell: ddl eat isp. 9 

Mrs. Lee was the daughter, three years. oming cooler, High in mid-60s. Tonight. Se Jo:1 a. 
of John Lendrum Mitchell,| Mr. Carter was born in Fall “Clear go Pay cori Wednesday's numidy.| ters Nov. 
former U. S. Senator and the! River, Mass., and reared in| jies: saximum, 93 at & a. m.; minimum, | Tides: High, 
granddaughter of Alexander) Williamstown, Mass., where|s9 at 4 ». m. nh tide arrivals at the High or low 
Mitchell, banking and railroad his father, J. Franklin Carter, | an pg By y -ploday Party | ing points "can indicated 

since Jan. 1, 
since 1, 

SSP ERP EOO _—_—— 
— 

eownnwewwns™ 
phany 

Midnight Forestville, we at m. 

rises 
AMES "MECARTHY, 

m. Moon's 
new moon, Nov. 8; 
1é; full moon, Nov. 

nassas Cemetery. 

CUVILLIER, OR. LOUIS Mm. | 
DR. LOUIS M , UYILLIER ox. passed 

away October 23, 196). 

| 

Falls is rom Cemetery following 
serv 

Moya D. BOYD, Secy. 

FINK, GAIL J., Ph.D. 
Of 4209 74th Th sg Bellemeade, 

« On Frida 
(Parking facil 
coin Cemetery 

KELLEY, MARY’ R 
Wednesd 

.) interment Ft. Lin-| the R . willl ev. am ‘we 
interment Carver ta 

A sag I, - ‘smurn, MATTIE M. 

Casualty Hos te MATTIE’ 8, u 4 ospita 
m Motoney, ead 

Joseph A. Egan of Parlin, ¢ Indian H Me 
the late Mrs. _- Rilisekey | 
lh gg Staten Iisiand, 

. ne, 
— 

25, 

and inter men, 

Robert L. Bromley 
Robert L. Bromley, 66, as- 

“sistant treasurer of the Na- 
| tional Savings and Trust Co.., 

died yesterday at his home, 

(9309 19th ave., West Hyatts- 
6; ville, following a heart attack. 

Mr. Bromiley, a native of 

Washington, spent almost his 

~“\entire life in banking. He 
Joined the National Savings 

and Trust Co. in 1922 and was 

‘elected assistant treasurer in 

/ 1948. 

i grand- 
children survive. mbers hee A ee noe 

tes LIAM A. KERNS SR., i. 
band Frances L. Ker father of 
e+ a" Kerns we, Vir Inia Stan- 

Doris Ruz other of 
Virgie y wore a Jonn Kerns 
He survived by five grandchily 
ron. Funeral services at the Simmon 
Bros. Funeral Home, 166) Good Hope! 

of Mrs.) Scaaber hata noun. laterment AF aser, 3 of Orville Fra.| © ‘ 5 ee Delores ca lington National Cemetery. 

raser LEFTWICH, JAMES GARFIELD 
Mrs. Clare Robinson. Services will be lay, October 24, 1961, at his | 
— at the ee Funeral Home, “a st. 20th st. nw. ashing 

ave., on Thursday, ~. JAMES GARFIELD LEFT. 
Setober 26, at 0 a. m. interment Cedar wit, husband of Helen Leftwich ; 
Hill Cemetery. of Mrs. Phyilis “a Seller Mi | 

GERMEYER, JENNIE Mm > a § Mrs. , vente A. roe of | 

6], af the 
; Sen Mw Denham 

ednesday, Oc 25, 
Alexandria Hospital, JENNIE M. GER-| \'°" ben ~~. Chartes 
MEYER, wife of G 

r] WiL- 
Philadelphia 

L 

Phoenix 
Pittsburgh 

1961, 

Washington Univer- Atlantic City ferns. fait 
Airlines, Inc. sity. Baltimore 

He is survived by his wife, 
ary, a daughter, Eleanor, | 5°\*. 

and a son Henry, studying at)! 
the Washington Lee Law Buin 
School. 4 

at 9:30 a. mM. | 
perreeyre over Hills Baptist Church, at 1) a. m. 

ntombment Cedar Hill Mausoleum. 

FRASER, CHARLES Ms 
On Monday 96), at Cas 
valty Hespitel, CHARLES L. FRASER | 
of 314 East Capitol , husbend 

vron 
indianapolis 
Jackson offered 
Jacksonville lic Church, 

* s. m. 
Cemetery 

—e bag os + CANRae SSSSBISSSESLSVSES 
lo 

an Francisco 
Sav a 
eattie 

| Shreveport 
\Tarmpe 

14 Wash 
01 Wichite 

Wilmington 

Yume 

roan Dorreile 
may call at the Robert A. 
Funeral Home, 13! lith st. 
6 Pp. mM. nesday, October 
services will be "held on 

ond fe tenga “avila. i wl eon fr int 
gressional Cemetery. w 

Alice S. Youngman c 
Funeral services will be held | = 5¥s.9n. 

at 2 p. m. today at the Warner 

Pumphrey Funeral Home in 

one 

SelSStaszrs 52 Oxon Hiit, 
i. yA... of 

Mer Temperatures abroad m. yesterday: bro 
iF 

nomics magazine; in Buenos 
Aires. 

Dr. Lucien A. Le Doux, 66, 

surgeon, gynecologist and 
widely published writer on 
obstetrics and women's dis- 

eases, also was a iecturer at 

Tulane and Loyola Universi- 

ties and a past president of 
the Southern Medical Associa- 

tion, in New Orleans. 

Dignity 
and service 

within the 

means of all 

a century of service 

Srey 
GAW1ii 

ONS, INC 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

756 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. NW. 

Telephone: NA, 8.5512 

Courtesy Parking Opposite 

Silver Spring for Alice S. 
Youngman, 70, wife of Wilbur! 
H. Youngman, garden editor’ ude 
for the Evening Star. Casablance 

Mrs. Youngman died Mon- ‘Geneva 
day in the Montgomery Coun-' Kinesten 

ty General Hospital after a' Londen 
long illness. 

Born in Champaign Iil., she 

came to Washington with her 

husband more than 30 years 

ago. She was interested in 

horticulture and gardening 

and co-authored “The Star 
uarden Book.” 

The Youngman’s lived at 

12808 Meadowood drive, Silver 
Spring. 

Besides her husband, she is 

survived by two daughters, 

Mrs. George H. McLain, of Mc- 
Lean, Va., and Mrs. Roger 

Hedgepeth, 3300 Floral st., 
Wheaton, and a son, Dean, of 

Owensboro, Ky. 

City 

Aberdeen 
Berlin 
Berm 

Clear 

yesterday for Edward E. Kins-' 

low, 62, a former traveling pas- 

‘senger agent in the Washing- 
ton office of the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railroad, who died | 

Sunday in Norfolk, Va., after 

a short illness. 
Mr. Kinslow, a native Wash- 

ingtonian, was transferred to 
ithe line’s Norfolk office in 
1953. He had been with the 
Railroad almost 30 years at the 
time of his death. 

Nellie Buckner 

Nellie Buckner, 72, a Wash- 
ington resident for seven 
years, died Tuesday at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. J. 
Edgar Snider, 4740 Connecti- 
cut ave., after a long illness. 

At one time, he worked for) 
the Washington Teminal Co. 
as a city ticket agent and for 

. Weather 

Clear 
Clear’ 

lear | 

loudy 
lear 
loud 

Clear 
Cloudy | 

Vienna Cloudy | 

| Virginia C, Warren 
Funeral services will be held 

at 10 a. m. today at St. Paul’s 

Episcopal Church, 24th and K 
|sts. nw., for Virginia Combs 

Warren, a long-time Washing- 

eorge 
204 Pine st., Alexandria, 
of Miss ion Germeyer of the! 

address, sister of William R.| 

ar " Wheatley Funeral | 
Braddock x- | 

Pp. Inter 
Pittsburgh, 

Stason. LULA L. 
On 

{ton resident, who died Monday | 

Edward E. Kinslow, 62; - 

Rail Passenger Agent 
Funeral services were held |many years served in its office | 

‘on Capitol Hill. 
His wife, Hilda, survives. 

Lucille Shreve 

Lucille VanNess Duvall 

Shreve, 62, who recently re- 

‘tired from the Assessment Of-| 

fice of the Prince Georges 

County Government, died 

at George Washington Univer- 

sity Hospital. 

Deaths 
he ~~ ~~ Geones Cc 
= at the 23, 1961, 

- rUniversity Hospital, ai of 2025 S.| 
} 

of th 
addres of Mrs. Hazel "Messen 
Mrs. Branch and Willlam P 
Barthelow of Atlanta, Ga., and Lioyd C. 
Bartheiow if 

| GOODEN, 

National — Cemetery 
papers please copy.) 

oe La! 
sa 

t 
Arlington 

(Atlante, Ge, 

BERNARD, 
Wed 

Lawrence J. Ber- | 
Mrs. Donna Jensen, 

Bernard Jr., 

nard: mother of 

Lawrence J 

after a heart attack yesterday 

at her 

Green,” 

home, “Sasscer’s 

in Upper Marlboro. 
Mrs. Shreve was born in’ 

Prince Georges County, the’ 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ' 

vall. She was the wife of| 
Charles Alfred VanNess Du- 

Arlington National . tn 
of flowers, contributions may be made 
to the American Cancer Society. 

| BRANT, Y ae peers 
On Wed 
seoree oo Universit 

hey | 

October 24, 
1 interment eR. 
Cemetery. 

Ane ~ Aah + PREIDA a. ~ 
October t Circ 

SREIDA CHRISTINA 
4 707 ~Ba 
we p 

ober 26, | 
m Fu- 

Alfred sts., 
Alexandria, Va. isberenese Mt. Comfort 
Cemetery. 

BESSIE W 
ober 191, BESSIE| 
319 st. ne., wite| 

oft 
are two! 

and Wilkins; e 
daughter-in-law, Wista , three 

grandchildr one vuncie, James Wit 
kins, other relatives and many friends. 

} 
services at the 

a Ore. 13th and 
m. hur 

26. “interment ‘Lincoin vrsdey. Oe Soa | 

(EYNOLDS. ROBERT LEE, JR. 
Suddenly Sundey, Octeber 196 
ROBERT LEE gig JR. of| 
Port tyn Sue pe L 
Carolyn ve, ee 
R G is ih We, at eae. is| 

t Lee 

ers Rew | may | 

ther s. 
Helen Ptanstiel and Ervin 

be = s. 
Perm nbroke, a. Lf. 
Leftwich of ‘Texas 
et the Ever 
1500 West Braddock 
Va.. where services will, 
Friday, October 27, af 11 a. m. 
ment Mt. Comfort Cemetery. 

LEHMANN, JOHN O. 
24, 1961, # Wash-| 

abe Ke Thursday, October 264, 9:30) 
parking facilities); thence to 

Nativity Camel Church, 15th - Pea 
body sis. where 
of the mass 3 will be offered « 
for the 
Cedar Hil. 

Pa Bhd yg ADAM JOH 
On Wednesday, October os, 1961, AD 
JOHN LEININGER, 
se., beloved husbe 

naldi * Funeral Home, sé H| 
© services wm | A 4 

laterenent ‘Arlington National Cemetery. 

LOWERY, ELIZA D 
On Monday ~akeher 23, 1961, ELIZA D 
He a 4316 owen st. Colmar | 

w anor M -. of the late 
Frank Lowery and mo of leanor 
podes and a of Fannie Hazelhurst. | 
Mrs Lowy ests at Gasch’s Funer al! 
io Baltimore ave., 

v e,. 

Bp. m. Wednesday 

nd | McGRATH, HELEN MAXINE 
On Tvyesday, 1961, + ed 
MAXIE McGRA H @ 4013 Savi rd., 
Kensington, Md ife of James J. - 

Coil Ned. 
Acie Nunley, Mrs. “vee 1eS, | LJIES, DOROTHY 

1961, 23, Beloved ROT 

Deaie,. 

Vv. 

e of 
“ ° aa 

v inathodlst Church 

Vv. 
in 

ices 
r 

2 _ The 
Funer a) Home, . inter 
ment Milleratt ceca a er 

STE 4 ES, 
Stelijies of 
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Grove 

"STRATTON, MARY =~ ~ pg 
Wednesday ober 2 

MARY "AGNEA STRATTON xa 
omb st. - 

“= “esbital 
OS aw 
ese 

m. 'thored —g ay, ober 
where services = be held on a Phas 

rang lington F 

Pp. m. Inter ¥ 
arn Ar 

| *Seaeen. ARTHU On T R LER 

ober 
byterian Comatory, Alexandria, V 

by Ar 

24 Roy ARTHUR 
EROY TAVENNER, ‘ 

lp R nm * ot - 

will be’ 
Fr October 27, at 

Tneermnent” ‘Arlington National. & re Smetery. 

| WaRe N, VIRGINIA SLIZASGT 
Totes vesday, October se: 

Dela nal 
ETH — 

S eave. 
Elizabeth F. 

mR 
VIRGINIA wr apres 

ao Cc Mrs. a 

James H. Shreve. 
At the time of her retire-| 

ment from the County Govern- | of the 
ment she was an assistant to| j,.' Gantribytions be made ee | 
the assessor and had been in| sromey. ROBERT tour $ 
the County service for 37) Svddenty. ober 25, Oct 5, 

Oe Seeat Louis "bromeey ul] 
; ave, Wes vyattsville, 

years nie R. Bromiey Me, 

‘rai Home, 
Baltimore ave., ay + par J Md., where. 
services will be held Th hursday, 
Berener, ‘i at 12:15 p. 4 ! hetg on Fri Prigey 

femity’ ‘ata Cemetery, Glen on ‘ , 

fons.» od pane IRENE 

Burnie, | By 27, at a.m. 

HALL, MARY ELIZABETH 
On Monday, October 23, 

of 
maes to the American Cancer 

WHITE, FRANK RUSSELL 
oa concer Y, permer & Ry at 

p. m. Friday, at E 

, ef) interment | HANNAN, “on Tyesday, &, u, 

Friends may visit! 
Home after 4 p. m. im enna Figs 

, in Memoriam 
f COPE, GERTRUDE 8. 

loving dear wife, memory 
GERTRUDE. who whe departed ~ life ene! 
yeer ago today, October 24, 1960, 

ro a 

| | Fe tiem pt Ww Wolie” satner st Prank’ 
at the Funeral loved | MILLER, posers: A. r. of Washington Cc. 
Thuredey. Of 7114 F st., Seat Pleasant, Md., 
ckweR, ' 23, br 

at her re 

B ue Lig M. 
¥, October 24, 1961, 
4 Connecticut ave. - il oo linger v a aiweys 

a BUCKNER, sister of 
r 

For if was on this, day 
That you were called "so eternal rest. 
You were a kind and teving wife and 

mother, 
And we heve your memories as our 

keepsake. 

Liem es ¢ 
NO T 

Mount Olivet Cemetery 

. WOODARD, HELEN 

j 

HAWKINS 
st. ae Va., a 

Cedar rill Con Cemetery. Toys en mM. ay, 4. 
interment, Terra Alta, 

CARTER HENRY Pew at , October 24 ar 

Alexandria How ovate. HE HENRY Cak.| dence Hospital, touad’ Ginder October 
T R, of t 900, 3 Husband of le $ ry P Carter, father of onnie 9. 

Notlad nc one son 

Penssihe ladies 
On Tuesday 

SPCesey, FERMAN Pi dts 
lovi memory 

i core Ee rik 

etery, Detober 17. thence Incl Com: will 
be held af 1! Py _— * 

YOUNGMAN, ALICE STRODE aes 
‘ attte On Monda 

STRODE YOUNGMAN, @ a 

hus- 

Mrs. 

Hotenkias Balen one and 
Aw > ever awrence Carter 

Sarah Swift var” ah —_ 
on eriday: October 727, 2 
from the iImmanvel chuirch-on-The- dl 
interment Arlington N | Cemeter 

in 2 oe of 1 me aoe 

’ of Baltimore, Md., and ‘ 
Jenkins of La Plata, Md. Friends may 
call at her ae Plata 
Md. after 5 i 

ere 

Nor will vou ever 
it... memory last, 

nie aed 

agin BSveTEer WIFE, 
RMELLA. 

from - 

Secred Hen Heart enon Siete. pe at 

Point, + sane 
T y " at th Pp. Mm. 

three *Ooe Wesna FANNIE HOWARD 

ay te 
a Hospital. 

coithe. WILLIAM Sqven.sv 
Of Ashburn, Va., on Tuesday, 

7 

a 

2 $ 

ag ane ~% H. 

his birthday, October 

Our eg of you will never fade, 
When a years flown, 

ightest star 
home. 

Your memory as the 
Will always light our 

t her 
‘ok ors husband on 

¢ e pt aa i . 4 1; | ] = Washington's Most Beautiful Cemetery 
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1 ior, + 4 sites, Fairfax 

best __best offer. 437-1 PAO | Sat. 

Funeral Directors wild 

J, Fe a LEE’S SONS "CO 

FUN 
L 

May’ 
sister, Mrs. of a family burial plot saves your loved ones the painful task of selecting a site at the emotion- \ 

filled time of berea nt. Ano it keeps intact i s@ precious estate funds so you can pay for 
our memorial out of incomesover @ period as jong’ as 5 years if you prefer. Yes, it pays to 
r an now to protect those wey a 

(Cedar Hill 
Write or phone JO, 8-4000 for illustrated Folder, 4000 Suitland Rd. S.E. : 

ETHEL, and daughter, HAZEL 

1961, DOMI- » on Fa oe 
m. fiterment| 

DEATHS 

eu. | 

aoe | Be cond MIL- 
: Ht a hw at 2 Pp. is at 

is not expensive ... is not Cemetery, Lovettsville, Va. : 
2 ° 

a 
Pisani of Chevy Chase 
pregerien Dawson 

of Mrs. 
Friends + 
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“apology for a prize fighter. 
_ for his actions in a winning-type salt This a ag 

,t@ hit him with those clean, classic 

punches the people like to 
Sowa get a clean shot at 

As it happens, the display that 
“was so repugnant to Moore and, by 
“his own lights; permitted no pride-taking, does not look 
“pad in the record books. In fact, 
Floyd Patterson's victory over Rademacher four years 
“before. Patterson knocked out Rademacher in six rounds 
also, but he didn’t have him 

-» Actually, Rademacher had 
ahd it must be noted that Moore escaped any such em- 
"barrassment. This happened to Patterson in Rademacher’s 
~' first professional fight, moreover. Moore handled Rade- 
* macher more easily, despite 
~~opponent’s s belt, and despite 
" Archie’s advancing age. 

er 

a*, 

wr 

fights. However, the Swede 
-filne times in the three contests, indicating that Patter- 

*#on’s chin has less than grahite qualities. It is for this 

réason, plus the money that’s in it, that Moore is desiring 
another shot at Patterson. 

Morning. 
_-—_—-With Shirley Povich 

ARCHIE MOORE, whose age is computed by | himself as 

‘a4 and by his mother as 48, has made a rare public 

‘THE RADEMACHER fight was obviously part of 

Archie’ s new campaign to fight again for the heavyweight 

title, particularly against Patterson. He has been standing 

aside ever since Patterson knocked him out in the fifth 

round at Chicago in 1956, while the champ has been hand- 

picking such opponents as Rademacher, Hurricane Jack- 

“, 808, Roy Harris and Brian London. 

Patterson did under-rate Ingemar Johansson and was 

enoeked out, but he did stop Johansson twice in later 

He has begged forgiveness 

see. | gra 
” = “ss pe * 

Povich 

it looks better than 

on the floor eight times. 
Patterson on the floor once, 

25 pro fights now under his 
four more years piled atop 

‘ 

had Patterson on the floor 

Little Tipper Wins Laurel eature 

Ringrose 
Scores on 

Irish Horse 
By Dick Homan 

Capt. William Ringrose of 
the Irish Army equestrian 
team rode Lochen Espaig to 
a blazing victory in the inter- 
national jumping competition 
last night to win the Martin 
Challenge Trophy in the sec- 
ond day of the Washington 
International Horse Show. 

Ringrose rode his mount 
over the intricate, 11-jump 
fault and out course faultless- 
ly in 48 seconds. 
Time and faultless riding 

determine the winner in the 
event, with a horse being 
stopped after knocking down 
a barrier. 

Several horses completed 
the course without fault be- 
fore Dr. Hugo Arrambide of 
the Argentine team rode S’Il 
Vous Plait over the course in 
50 seconds. 

Midair Shifts 
Minutes later Ringrose took 

the course and in one of the 
most thrilling rides of the 
show drove Lochen Espaig to 
victory. The horse jumped 
short at the fifth jump, a five- 
foot triple bar, but ,recovered 
in midair and crossed the bar 
without touching it. 

Again at the last jump, the 
horse swerved at the last min- 
ute apparently distracted by a 
barrier to the side of it. 

S’il Vous Plait placed sec- 
ond in the event and Perico, 
ridden by Lt. Col. Ruben Uriza 
of Mexico, was third. 

Five American horses com- 
pleted the course without 
fault, but none were ridden 
with the daring abandon of) 
‘the Argentine or Irish horses.| 
Miss Mary Mairs, on Vestry- 

-Archie’s own punch is a considerable one. That was |man, had the best ride. Her. 
demonstrated when he put no less than Rocky Marciano |time was 57 seconds. 
«om the floor in the first round with one clean shot, a left a Second Trip 
“hook. When Archie eventually lost that fight, it was only | Kathy Kusner of Arlington 
»vafter he had taken a hundred shots from Marciano, one ‘rode High Noon, 

ot the great punchers. 

THAT NIGHT in Chicago when he was knocked out by 
‘Patterson is the biggest blot 

' 

on Moore’s record. “I can't 

last year's 

‘winner of the trophy, and the’ 
horse completed the course) 
without fault in 61 seconds. 
Windsor Castle, onetime’ 

$50,000 horse of Canada’s R. H. | 

The 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, eee | 

AT CLOSE QUARTERS—The horses are tightly packed 
with four running almost abreast as they round the club- 

house turn in the third race 

Elgin Baylor, 

Jerry West 

DETROIT, Oct. 25 (AP) 

on the opening-day program 

Packers Stars 

Army Calls Dowler, 

LeadLakers Hornung Has Physical 
GREEN BAY, Wis., Oct. 25 

staan DO 

= eee eee 

9483 See 

Close Race 

On Grass 
By Walter Haight 

Staff Reporter 

LAUREL, Md., Oct. 256—In 

a thrilling finish, befitting the 
opening program of the major 
track séason in Maryland, 
Hatskin Farm’s Little Tipper 

won by a Meck margin in to 
day’s featured Foliage purse. 

The program, the first of 

four to make wp for snowed- 
out days at Bowie last winter, 

was conducted under sunny 

skies and with the tempera- 

ture in the 70s. 

Hot as the weather was Joe 

Culmone réde three winners. 
The crowd of 9483—487 less 

than the first Wednesday last 

year—saw veteran Tony De- 

Spirito drive Little Tipper into 

the wire ahead of Mrs. Violet 

Stewart's Best Bargain in the 

main event. Third in the field 

of seven was W. Taylor Leath- 

‘erbury’s Confidence Man. 

‘First Day in Area 

DeSpirito was riding his 

first day hereabouts since in- 

juring his back at Bowie early 

ithis year. It was at Laurel on 

May 2, 1956, that the New Eng- 

land rider was so seriously in- 
jured that it was believed his 
career was at an end. 

He brought Little Tipper, a 
Kansas bred, from out of the 
pack to hook up with Best Bar- 
gain and Bill Zakoor turning 
‘into the stretch and the two 
'3-year-olds fought it out right 
into the wire. Confidence Man 
hung in the closing stages and 

~ was four lengths behind the 

forward battle. 

Timed in 1:45 

With Best Bargain racing 
the favorite, Montpelier’s Sol- 
stice, into submission, Little 

Tipper paid $11.20. He was 

clocked in a creditable 1:45 for 
the mile and a sixteenth over 

the grass course. 

Culmone rode the winners 

ports 
—— 

By Jim McNamara, Staff Photographer 

of Laurel’s fall meeting yesterday. Flaming Era (arrow) 
came on to win. From left, Roman Reason, second; Regal 
Beauty, third; Flaming Era; Great Tale, out of money. 

Shenandoah 

Daily Double 

Pays 351105 

CHARLES TOWN, W. Va.., 

Oct. 25—Nine race fans col- 

Packers, Dowler is third in 
forgive myself for that one,” he said recently. “When he 
hit me with a left hook, I wasn’t paying attention to the 
fight. My mind was on my troubles with my managers. 

lected a record daily double | 

of $1105 at Shenandoah 

Downs tonight when. the 

Ballard, won the open jump-| Elgin Baylor and Jerry West'| 

ers fault and out class and the | Paced the Los Angeles Lakers 
Ringmaster Challenge trophy. to a 120-116 victory and spoiled | 

of the first and last races on 

favorites and sandwiched be- 
tween was Powhatan Farms’ 

(UPI) The Green Bay pass catching with 13 grabs 

|'Packers may not lose back- for 280 yards and two touch- 

“Twenty thousand people in the stadium saw the punch. 
°3. didn’t.” 
"Moore is standing aside for a bit longer while Patter- 

son contends with another 
ponents. This time it is against Tom McNeeley, a Boston 
amateur heavyweight recently turned pro, a status that | Lane, owned by Briarwood 

‘now owned by Mr. and Mrs. 

of his carefully-chosen op- 

-geems to have appeal for Cus D'Amato, Patterson’s man- | 
‘ager and matchmaker. They will fight at Toronto, Dec. 4 

D’Amato has not neglected one possibility, faint as it 
,Miay be. He has written a return-bout clause into the Pat- | 

. terson-McNeeley contract in 
McNeeley’s millionaire manager has put $1 million in 

., escrow to guarantee a return fight if one is necessary. 

THUS LITTLE heed is being given to the demands of 
“the Kefauver Committee, which, on completing its inves- 
tigation of boxing, singled 

* ag the root of many of the industry’s evils. The Kefauver 
‘Cofnmittee labeled such protection of the champion as a 
“monopoly against the best 
.-Obvious reasons. 

” 

case his man gets licked. 

out the return-bout clauses 

interests of the sport for 

Patterson’s forthcoming victory over McNeeley, barring 
an epochal upset, will add little to his stature as cham 
pion. Neither would any success against Sonny Liston, a 
slow-moving puncher who can't box; or combat against 

The temperamental horse, 

Samuel E. Magid of Mamaro- 
neck, N. Y., and ridden by Da- 
vid Kelley won by a handy six) 
seconds over Countryside) ; 

farm of Cockeysville, Md. 
Bon Soir finished second in| 

_ the night local jumper‘compe- | 
‘tition. 

Rusty, a horse that has seen 
more than 20 years of riding, 
won in a jumpoff with a per- 
fect ride in 54.8 secon®s. The 
horse, owned by Mr. and Mrs 
Charles E. Skipper, was ridden 
by Mrs. Peggy Galloway. 

Bon Soir had a perfect ride | 
the first time over the course | 
but knocked a rail off the | 
fourth barrier on the jumpoff | 
for four faults. He finished | 

| in a fast 48.8 seconds. 

Hollis Out 
For Season 

the Detroit Pistons’ debut in| 
their new Convention Arena’ 
home tonight. 
Baylor accounted for 36) 

points and West 33 in giving 
the Lakers their third victory 
in four starts in the young 
|National Basketball! ' Associa- 
tion season. 

The pair, who averaged 33 
points each in the previous 

three Laker contests, staged 
virtually a two-man show in 

the third period when the 

Lakers overcame a 65-54 defi- 
cit to take an eight point lead 

*|midway in the quarter. 
The Pistons closed the gap) 

ito 89-88 entering the final pe-| | 

Bailey Howell topped the 

Detroit scorers with 33 points. 
7 

14 

Zan aroccsccowe 2 —- wonws Onwrew 

aOoonnovwe®e 

oe 

the likes of Henry Cooper, the journeyman Briton, or | Tous Masur Glaus 

“Eddie Machen, who couldn't beat the light-hitting Zora | IOWA CITY, Iowa, Oct. 25) y vign 

Folley. 
' There will be little excitement in the heavyweight | 
“anks until Patterson gets into the ring again with Archie | 
*Moore. Patterson’s failure thus far to give Archie a re- | 
ttirn bout perhaps bespeaks his discretion. Archie is | All-America quarterback 
aging but he’s not dead, and certain it is he’s not scared. | 

3 - $20,000 Salary Advanced | 

‘Coach Says Gene Conley 

Will Play With Tapers — 
By Dave Brady 

Staff Reporter 

that Gene Conley will be with 

thie team when it opens its 

‘American Basketball League 
‘@eason against Chicago here 
‘Saxt Thursday night, Nov. 2. 
“Ty a telephone conversation 
from Rye, N. Y., Cohen said 

be. talked to Conley who ar- 
in Boston yesterday. 

team. 
Red Sox feared Base- 

ii Commissioner Ford Frick 
bar major league ee. 

players from playing in 
orgs 

has 

to Conley’s 
Boston to show they/f 

. Tapers. 

since said that 
s basketball problems 

detween a 

advanced i 

mean business, according to 
‘Harry Lynn, president of the 

Cohen said the Tapers are’ 
going to anounce the signing 
of another player “many think 
is better than Conley.” 

The new player is believed 
to be a former National Bas- 
ketball Association star who 
did not play last season. 

(UPI) — A broken wrist bone | 
‘today forced football star Wil- 
burn Hollis to end his collegi- | 
ate career at the University of | 
lowa. 

Hollis, touted as a potential 
in 

pre-season ratings, suffered 
a broken bone in his right 

l\wrist in the game against 
Southern California Oct. 
Hollis was leading the team | 
in rushing, passing and total 
offense after the first two 
games. 

The 200-pound Boys 
Town anes high school All- 
F reap averaged 53 yards 

carry -rushing and had/},,, Angeles 
passed for 130 yards and two) 
touchdowns. 

The responsibility for mov- 
ing the club was placed on 
Hollis at the first of the year, 
but Iowa has received a pleas- 
ant surprise from substitute 
quarterback Matt Szykowny. 
In the two games he has start- 
ed, Szykowny has emerged as 
the top passer in the Big Ten. 
He has completed 27 of 39 
passes for 297 yards, four 
touchdowns and a phenomenal 

Rumors say he played at 
Cincinnati U. and Syracuse. 
Asked how he could afford 

to pay Conley in view of 
the Tapers’ untested drawing 
power, Cohen replied, “Let’s 
just say I happen to like 
basketball a lot,” indicating 
he is a sports buff who is af- 
fluent enough to indulge 
whims. 

Cohen is also president of 
the Technical Taper Corpora- 
tion in New. Rochelle, N. Y., 
which sponsored the Tuck Ta- 
pers in the National Industrial 
Basketball League before it 
disbanded after last season. 

“He’s looking toward the 
future. He wants to move his 
family to Washington from 
Foxboro, Mass., and work for 
our company. 

“He can see how coach Stan 

$50,000 
eed AS ported of of Coben sales 

| 692 percentage. 

Rangers Tie 

Black Hawks, 1-1 
NEW YORK, Oct. 25 (AP) 

Bob Turner and Ken Schinkel 
traded second period goals te- 

his|night as the New York Rang- 
ers and Chicago Black Hawks 
battled to a 1-1 National 
Hockey League tie. 
The tie gave New York a 

one-point lead over idle Mont- 
real in their fight for first 
place. It was Chicago’s fourth 
tie in seven games. 

Turner, 
man, picked up a loose puck 
at the New York blue line 
and blasted in a 30-foot slap 
shot while New York goalie 
Marcel Paille was partially 
screened out. 

Schinkel tied it at 10:37, tak- 
ing a pass from Harry Howell 
as he flashed across the blue 
Une ond See 0 8 siding 5) 
footer. 

7.) 

| Bos 
ft Philadelonia 

York 

To Work for Mets 

NEW YORK, Oct. 25 (UPI) 
Veteran sportswriter Tom 
Meany has been named direc- | 
tor of public relations for the| 
New York Mets, it was an- 
nounced today by club presi- 
dent George M. Weiss. 

National Basketball 

Association Standings 
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AFTERNOON RESULTS 

Chicago defense- + 
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EVENING RESULTS 

RS F T AND OUT 

om? 

Bese 
BASURE HORSE WEST- 

| from military service will be 

7'(AP)—Mrs. Paul 
_Chevy Chase, Md., shot 40-42— 

PF 

Hor orse Show ents 
Results of events on second day program of the Interna- 

tional Horse Show at National Guard Armory: 

+ pg Ett 

AMATION i : 

‘field star Paul Hornung to 
military service: because of a 
chronic neck ailment, but 
‘they were told today that 
their No. 3 pass catcher, Boyd 
Dowler, has to report for 
duty Nov. 3. 

Hornung, the National Foot- 

ball League’s top scorer the 
past two seasons and one of 

its most versatile players, 

underwent a physical Tues- 

day in Milwaukee that could 

get him deferred or rejected 

from military service. 

Hornung is scheduled to 
report for duty at Ft. Riley, | - 
Kan., Oct. 30. He and _line- 
backer Ray Nitschke were | 
called up a week ago. Nitschke| 3 
reports Nov. 3. 
Hornung has been bothered 

by the neck ailment, described | : 
‘as a “pinched nerve,’ 

era] years. It has sidelined) 
him occasionally, the most re- 
cent time being in the NFL 
championship game with the 
Philadelphia Eagles last sea-| 
son. 

An Army spokesman here| 
said the decision on whether) a a 
Hornung will be exempted 

'made within the next 48 hours 
‘bythe 5th Army’s surgeon 
general in Chicago. 

Dowler, 23, married, and a 
private, wil] report, like Nit- 
schke, for duty with Wiscon- 
'sin’s activated 32nd National 
‘Guard Division at Ft. Lewis, 
Wash. 

’ for sev-| ee 

downs. He also does the punt- 
ing, and ha sa 45.5 yard aver- 

age. 

Hornung, 26, anc single, 
livés with his mother between 
seasons at Louisville, Ky. 

Hornung, the former Notre 

Dame All-America, and Heis- 
man Trophy winner, is in his 

fifth year with the Packers. 

Proficient as an extra point 

and field goal kicker, as well 
as a runner and occasional 

passer, Hornung set an NFL 
scoring record of 176 points 
in 1960. 

| oe 

longshots, Marred and Quiet 
Man, hooked up in the 86 

combination. The previous | 

high deuble at the night 

track was paid only last 
Thursday when 12 customers 

took home $811.60. 

Marred, starting for the 

first time in the 2-year-old 

first race, was the key horse 

in the combination, paying 

$105.60 straight. Quiet Man, 
making his second start at 

Shenandoah after moving in 

from Berkshire Downs, re- 

turned $21.40. 

Erinlea, a $35.80 shot, in the 
sixth event. 

The Italian born jockey took 
'the first race within Boncrist 

‘Farm’s Nashmont, the $4.40 
favorite, which paved the way 
for a $130.60 pay-off on the 
7-12 daily double. 

His ninth race: victory ‘Was 

aboard Mrs. W. B. Dietrich’'s 

Part Time Indian, the choice 
at $5.80. 

Today’s betting totaled 

$835,570. On the comparative 
day last autumn $777,773 was 
‘wagered. 

TRI-WEAR FEATURES THE 

NEW PIN-TUK 

scoameeaeeony Ss Coe oe 

LOO OT SE EEE, 
ne os 

In his third year with the’ 4 

PINEHURST, N. C., Oct. 25) 
R. Streit, 

82 and was tied for ninth place 
after the first round of North- 
South women’s golf tourney. 

ERN CHAMPIONSHIP STAKE (Class 2), 3 
Neer ; 2, Al-Marah 

Kdendy? Donald woooy i Caviar, Julia 

JUMPING cCOom- 
MARTIN = 

LENGE TROPHY iclees 29)—1, 
spaig, Capt. Willlam Ringrose Uivelend}: 

P r. Hugo Arrambide 
(Arge Perico, Lt. Col. 
Uriza (Mexic 0). 
THR BE-GAITED HORSES OVER 

HANDS (c 
a may 

15.2 

tied Roval Ass 
"eA a JUMPERS | lacs, 04 208) — 

2, ; — ‘and Mrs. Ered: + 

Hughes. 3, Timber Boy, Zim’s Ranch. 

Program Today 
AFTERNOON EVENTS 
(Beginning at 11 A. M.) 

32—-Open dumper umpers, AHSA Rules. | = 
34—Jun Fine Harness Horses % 

Conformation Hunters, 

° 
a egular Conformation Hunters, 

English, 

Open. 

leasure Horse, 

Working Hunters, 

EVENING EVENTS 

(Beginning at 7:30 P. M.) 

Pn) man je rire Gaited Horses, 

 steittons and Goldings. 
J one 

* amateurs to 

Se peoula Working Hunters, Ladies | 
| = & 

ited Mares or Geldings, 4 

‘Three-Galted Horses, 15.2 and 

| Conformation Hunters, Ap- 

rst, Mrs. Streit Shoots 82 | | 

NEW MASCULINE CONCEPT IN BOLD, LOW-SWEPT STITCHING 

Important new version in our Cushion Arch line of shoes. Hand- 

some stitching offers a new look . . . cushion arch construction 

gives inner softness and buoyancy . . . superbly comfortable new 

last. Black or brown. 5.99 

Other Tri-Wears from 9.99 

ie ATEN 
Sd 
oa 

ALL STORES OPEN LATE TONIGHT 14th & G St. 7th & K 3113 14th 

CLARENDON 7 CORNERS 4483 CONN. 

PRINCE GEORGES PLAZA 

SILVER SPRING ALEXANDRIA 

WHEATON PLAZA MARLOW HEIGHTS 
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Bob Addie 8 
Column... 

IT OCCURS TO ME: 
That the samé 

concern the inab ty of 
dogs and the long lines 

T.V. Lark Sets U. S. Record. 
In Conference 

Druinmond Named Back of Week. 
Drummond, George|Back of the Week by the As 

Fsne Be: halfback who tied|sociated Press for his great 

a Southern Conference record| game against Notre Dame Sat- 

by scoring four touchdowns 

against William and Mary 

yesterday, was named Confer 

ence Player of the Week. 
Drummond’ four touch- 

downs featured a 4912 GW 
victory. and included runs of 

53, 14 and 3 yards from scrim- 

mage and a brilliant 86-yard 

kickoff return. 

The 61, 206-pound Drum.- 

mond carried only nine times 

from scrimmage against the 
Indians but stacked jmp 105 he 
yards. His 24point & en 

gave him 48 points for six 

games, just six shy of the 

school record that has stood 

since 1932. 

The four touchdowns in one 

[oe 

Loses Out 
By Nose 
NEW YORK, N. Y., Oet. 25 

(AP)—Preston W. Madden’s T. 
V. Lark came with a rush be- 
tween héfses in the stretch to 
win the:second running of the 
$20 380" Knickerbocker Handi- 
cap in an American record for 
a mile and five eighths on the 
turf at Aqueduct race track 
today. 

T. V. Lark scored by a nose 
over Pine Tree Stables’s Na- 
somo, who took the place by 
three-quarters of a le over 
Milton Ritzenberg’s Ship. 

Jerome J. Fendrick’s * Art 
Market was three-quarters of 
a length out of the money. 

T. V. Lark was clocked in 
2:40, which sliced two seconds 
off Our Jeep’s track and Amer- 
ican mark set at Aqueduct on 

urday. Drummond Was one of 

the six backs in the country 

awarded runnerup honors. 

pes about the new D. C. Stadium 
the fans to get enough hot 
at the rest rooms... Not 

all of the concessions stands are 
open and there was many a 
squawk from people who missed 
ji lot of last Sunday’s ) ae 
ee it hemisticall y) ata 

ng to feed the in- 
_# ~A Oy ak ere were few 
® frankfurter vendors and persons 

& who did buy from these vendors 
complained the food was ice cold 

owever, soft drink and beer 
vendors were numerous through- 
out the stadium.  * 

er That, J a. Com 
Addie Bob Murray and wee 

Police are to be congratulated for their hand ing of 
the stadium traffic with tact, courtesy and patience .. 
There are still a lot of “bugs” to be eliminated but 
the stadium remains a delight. 

re“Bostonian Shoes 
AT OUR F STREET 

STORE ONLY 

ie 

EE A me 
SEAT Tat 
COVERS 
ALL LEATHERETTE 

on the 

Clipper 

12.95 
That some of the oldline 

Redskin fans complain. the 
new D. C. Stadium doesn’t 

have the “intimacy” of old 

Griffith Stadium .,. . It’s 

something like having a 

party in an austere drawing 

room after being accustomed 

to gathering in the kitchen. 

THAT, TO REVIVE an old 
phrase, the Marshall Plan in 
football seems to entail a 
giveaway game every Sun- 
day. 

That George Washington 
University always seems to | 
come up with one outstand- 
ing star good enough to gain 
national recognition ... 
First, it was Tuffy Leemans 
... A few years later, Andy 
Davis was the big gun... 
Steve Korcheck was the 
next to capture the head- 
lines as a lineman... And 
now there’s Dick Drummond 
who is the talk of the South- 
ern Conference. 

That it may be coincidence 
but only one of the jersey 
numbers of the original 

Redskin team of 1937 is 
being worn by the present 
squad ... For instance, 
Ernie Pinckert wore No. li 
on that first, great team of 
1937 .. . Turk Edwards was 
17; Charlie Malone wag 19; 
Cliff Battles was 20; we 
Baugh was 33; Riley Smit 
was 35, and Wayne Millner 
was 40... The only duplica- | 
tion is 40, ndw #Grmsy _ 
Horner . . . She pther 
bers are not represent 
least at the apome 
Baugh’s numt 3 
only one officially retired by 
George Marshall ... This 
retirement of numbers has 
become a popular pradtice 
with many professional 
sports teams . .. The 
Yankees, retired numbers 3 
(Babe Ruth), 4 (Lou Gehrig) 
and 5 (Joe DiMaggio)... 
The old Washington Sena- 
tors had no such sentiment 

. Calvin Griffith once kept 

gr 

No. 5 and retired the man | 
who wore it — his brother, 

Sherry Robertson. 

THAT, SPEAKING of our 
“silver anniversary” Red- 
skins, who are finding it a 
long time between points, 

some of you oldtimers may 

remember the University of 
Missouri team of 1934, which 
was coached by Norte Dame 
great Frank Carideo .. 
Poor old Missouri was shut 
out in six of its nine games 
that year, causing the late 

Bill Corum, a Migsouri alum. 
| nus, to dub his alma mater, 
in sad resignation: “The 
point-a-century team.” 

That at least one member 
of the present Washington 

| baseball club shared in the 
World Series receipts ... 
That would be Claude 
Osteen, the young pitcher 
purchased from Cincinnati 
. . « Osteen received $500 
from the Reds because he 

| was with them for a brief 
period. 

That Dan Topping, co- 
owner of the Yankees, will 
not permit the club’s travel- 
ing secretary and publicity 
director to share in the 
World Series receipts... 
It’s customary for the pen- 
nant winners to give the 
traveling secretary a full 
share and the publicity di- 
rector almost as much... 
However, Topping isn’t un- 
kind .. . He makes up the 
difference out of his own 

pocket in the form of a 
| bonus. 

That pool, a form of in- 

door sport, seems to be en- 
joying new popularity ... 

Any member of movies and 
TV programs of late have 
featured pool “hustlers” .. . 
The pool parlors were a fa- 

_. ¥ofite form of recreation for 
_@id4time ballplayers but the 
modern boys prefer bowling 
alleys, especially if they own 
“RP. 

~ as S 

hk E4 “pee a om of 
Catholic University’s Bg 

‘\| Jest football 
‘th 1920s,” is Ste from his 

job with a grocery cOfcern | 
in Detroit because of ill | 

. Ed is being given | 
a retifeément party im De- 
troit on Nov. 1... He’d like 
to hear from his Washington 
friends ... 

S. Green st, Detroit 17, 
Mich. | 

the foot back inte football 
by moving the goalposts 
back to the goal line. . . The 
pros, who are more gifted, 

| have the posts on the goal- 
| line while the college boys 
| must kick an additional 10 
yards ... It doesn’t make 
sense ... The Baltimore 

Colts are thankful for the 
field goal .. 

Colts, all in the last quarter, 

one on the final play and. 
' one with eight seconds to 
| go, on the field goals. 

ene 

May 24. 
T. V. Lark’s victory may 

earn him serious considera- 
tion for a bid to the Laurel 
International to be ruh Nov. 
11. 
Johnny Longden, making 

one of his infrequent appear- 
ances in New York, rode the 
winner and the 54-year-old 
veteran was at his best in 
scoring the triumph. 
Away slowly, Longden kept 

his mount in the middle of 
the pack, but away from 
horses until the field moved 
down the backstretch the sec- 
ond turn of the field, then 

VMI's Bobby Joa 

moved on the leaders, found | 
racing room as they spread 
and drove through to win. . | George 

tied by Davidson's 
B , 1954 and 

in 1956. 

day en- 

abled him to win other hon- 

ors this week. He moved up 
to a tie for the No. 3 spot in 

Drummond's big 

State’s Jim | 
and damien Pot New Meta 

Mex 

Michigan ‘State fullback 
Saimes was named the | 

_ Prat springsin your . » 
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a.jurnba-size bak ‘ 

for miles 6f extra Wear!’ 

Spanish moss brown 

or burnished olive. ; 
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Flown-casual 
™ Ge 10th and F Streets N.W. 

PU 7-0109 " 
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em ¥ te le ee 
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Lm order 
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Write him in 
| care of F. J. Gardner, 120 | 

That colleges should put 

MOTOROLZ a SEAT COVERS 
CAR RADIO 
st 3995 | 

. Steve Myhra | 
has won three games for the | 

DON'T MISS THE SPECTACULAR WASHINGTON 

INTERNATIONAL 

HORSE SHOW 
TODAY THRU SUNDAY AT 

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 
MATINEES 11 A.M. EVENINGS 7:30 P.M. 

An Exciting and Elegant Sports Spectacle 

See 

ara ts con 
team ef German children © 

ery by ner g eget ly ery 

T 
jumping Event, The President 

Challenge Cup 

See the Famous Ben Hur Chariot Racers 

GENERAL ADMISSION 
EVENINGS $2 

Reserved Seats 

$3.50 to $6.50 

Weekday Matinees, All Seats $1.50 to $3 
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‘CUSTOM DESI 
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FREE INSTALLATION 

—fits right in your dash, 
looks like it come with the 
car. Fits most American end 

SHOP THE ONLY COMPLETE DISCOUNT 

i dal 
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BAILEY’S CROSSROADS 
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Litt} WAS 

Zon Santo | | | 

Ni ned NL Market Titre CO, © WASHINGTON’S LARGEST DISCOUNT TIRE CHAIN 
Pophomore | puss | imeeeehel = 8 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS OPEN DAILY 8 A.M.—9 P.M. 

Santo of the Chicago 
was chosen National; ~ | ———y 

e sophomore of the year | 
z "9961 today in the annual 

ociated Press poll. 

ne hard-hitting third base- 
— | 

ain wh is being co d b 
& 

Performer “Chicago. favorite Rememper. |. R Y r 
tin Hack, received 54-of the 4 us ur Ww ig % 

 eotes cast by members of 4 
Pie Baseball Writers Associa- last winter . y 

, Pitcher Ray Sadecki of 
Bt. Louis Cards was run- 
p with 29. | Avoid the rush 

Zi-year-old Santo was 

of the bright lights in the 

ES Sia sun, an hat will begin N os i A k ‘ Ti , 

a wih he fest | WOW GT Marker fire's 
31 doubles and 6 

al 

‘Daseman Gordie Cole- _ mof Cincinnati was third in| snow flake 
being named on 22. a 

dalle by second ’ ‘ 
ba man Julian Javier of St. 
Lo s with 16 and pitcher Juan. 

rich of San Francisco, 

mah 15. 3 
7 rs receiving votes in- 

meaed: pitcher Art Mahaffey : 
hiladelphia (13), pitcher 
Johnson of Cincinnati 

third baseman-outfielder 
Davis and outfielder- 

St baseman Frank Howard) 
Meios Angeles (4 each) and ers NO TRADE-IN NEEDED 
po sti ing NOT COTTON... NOT RAYON... BUT ms 

y aecrgaein| Brand New Sew YORK, Oct. 25 (UPD 
Big Five of the West 
today placed before 

National College Ath- Bee: é 
Association a plea for ge 
kind of limit to the te oe + 

scheduling of foot- eee. i. ; 
games by colleges. | ae ; | 

have reached the | 
, the Big Five told the teats: 
’s executive council 

report, that schools now 
scheduling games six or 

years in advance. 
Big Five listed four 

adverse results of such 
uling: 

It “decreases the chance 
*elose competition when 
teams finally meet.” A 

that looks mighty at 

miggenton by ape complahenn = ce cr Deep; rugged; self cleaning tread T a TUBE TYPE 
played six years later. 
ait “sows down” any | : gives sure traction on mud, snow BLACKWALLS 

a esbs Peg and ice. 
Athletic directors and 
es often find them- 

selves trying to live with a 
schedule that is not of their . : 

org hosting. ont that we 24 MONTH ROAD * drawn by their predecessors 
al years earlier. 

If a conference wants to | 6. 70x! 5 

Sted HAZARD GUARANTEE pert 
range a good conference 
schedule. 

Bem Sete 100% Cold Rubber + HERE IS THE MARKET TIRE CO. £13.88 
Hughes | : 

‘vi han | Mic 2 Lapras phelps WRITTEN ROAD HAZARD |] 15” TueLess | 14” TUBELESS 
‘Big Jump | MUD & SNOW GUARANTEE Se ee ie SIZE WALL WALL ' SIZE WALL WALL 

| 4 6.70x18| 32.77 15.52 | 7.50x14| 12.77. | 15.52 
J. Hughes, whose Bon 1. The tires are guaranteed for the period . | 
unos Se out ahem : | | specified against all road hazards except 7-VOnIS | 15.77 | 18.52 | 8.00n14) 15.77 | 18.52 

terday in the Washington In- fire, accident, chain cut, running while flat, 7.60x181 16.77 cose | aseutal %477 "0.59 
ternational Horse. Show, has ] 9 MONTH ROAD HAZARD GU ARANTEE unbalanced or misaligned wheels, and will- 

ent’s Cup competition ) have failed under the terms of the guaran- 

and Friday. 8.00x14 8.50x14 tee, they will be repaired FREE or a pro- 
grog te capable 9 5 ] reta allowance based on the original selling COMPACT CAR TUBELESS 

with Eleanor Beat- - 

” fire. ” 
said, “and we'd like Prices Plus Tax and Your Old Tire Regardless of Condition 

trouble is, the compe- 

have won a championship You Get at Market Tire 

mac, has competed only in Your Car At The First Sign Of Snow 

EASON FOR THE LIFE 
gelding, is the last colt 7 ford Piymesth . BRAKES CHECKED 8 TO 8 

asked the to compete in the ful abuse. If our inspection shows the tire 8.00x15| 18.77 21.52 

umpe price and months owned or tread used, 
ae pep ar ~ ang: Coan 7.50 0.95 | ll 95 whichever is to the customer's advantage, : a7 ] 4. 7 7 Whitewdill 

ers oh Spock. | x14 Whitewsils slightly higher _ will be allowed on the purchase of a new - 17.52 

e have a £ orse,” | : eh ESM mre ie aka PRICES PLUS TAX 
him against some of the 
tional jumpers. | 

/ 

. > MOUNTING CHARGE 
tition for the President's Cup) Save Time—Save Snow Tire Wear ° ; 
i i to international | Check These Free Services 
A wean ve open ratte Have Your Snow Tires Mounted On Snow Tires Mounted 

e championship in a | & De-mounted 
recognized as “A” divi- BRAND NEW FREE WHEEL ALIGNMENT INSPECTION 

‘by the American Horse —Done on our $3,000 electronic Vis- 
wd or aagge or ne aye Se They Will Be Ready To Put On t REE valiners 8 to 8 except Sundays. 4 

Maryland, winning the Mary- ) FLATS FIXED for the life of the tires. 
land State jumping champion- Al 4 i AT THE END OF EACH TIRES ROTATED every 5,000 miles for 

but none of the Maryland A -'62 B showrsins the life of the tires. 
gored A 

OF THE TIRES TIRES MOUNTED FREE 
a nh poe: preg eere | New Wheels Alse Available for Meny Other Makes , 
celtad jumping horses. 
Benne , who died three 

in Oeratrivn' sae INO MONEY DOWN 
n Show and a mount on 

Fife . gale a 

United States pasteagg! 
G Aero, winner ©o 

| 

rdgys open jumpers table, 3 Ways to Charge It 
oun potice 

- te: aaa aceite ty. Sige : ma st AND HOW IT 
erge—no cost to you. Oo ML 3200 tee Mwy. | 46t0 Selon Re. | 5481 Rendle r ‘Dane West Lee 

| 2.90-Day Central Charge-—no cost to aM i 5t Arlington, = | Maryiond WH. 2-5100 Hwy.. Virginia PROTECTS YOU 
ick, 7) ae” you. UL 4-7034 LA, 6-3885 TE, 6-6807 JA. we RE. 6-1700 2 miles south of CR. 3-531 ‘We'll give you a better tire buy, brand 

nis Drewyer threw a 6- : 3, 10-Month Central Revolving Account— "saa. eee nch Semmes hee “Crees. | Rockville Pike & |,” At Kamp for brand, line for line, any day of the 
to Bill Jones for the small service charge. East-West Hwy. Northeast * Pentagon Key Bridge Bureau ‘Viers Mill Rd, Washington f week or we aT ratuni your money 

Phon application to our : : SATURDAY SUN promptly,” 
naareal laetes “— f © t Ee MONDAY THRU FRIDAY | ALL STORES NORTHEAST & ean “eee 

- ; L = 

8 A.M.+9 P.M, 8 AM. TO 6 PM, 10 A.M. -4 P.M. Reg. Trade Mark 

” 
{ 
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ies Terrapins | Pitt Praised by N avy ’sHardin . 
0 Entered in Cambebdesddee Rave Garuda ; beled Se, RO: be. 
9 Entered inCamt ‘ i abe at ies ie eae A final accept- Stay With By Some Mina : pe dan 5 Bo Yop out- | pound bow teal on statt Reporter 

‘market on Saturday ances, She has been suffering ANNAPOLIS, Oct. 26<The standing ‘ vart Poack prds- ° ’ after hi school. h q erbac Pp versity gh ool, 
horses wees: scratched «trom Golden Sands, a “filly who/from & lég injury. The other’ University of Pittsburgh, off} pect, Roger Staubach from | could ‘be the first Negro 
the Cambridgeshire praeoaeen two weeks ago was joint |horse withdrawn was Proud ‘R : 9 to of -its football 

ssiig/CMleftain, & 20:1 outside eserves one of ite sorriest Cincinnati, Like varsity reg- 4 ever to play varsity football | today, leaving 29 entered for second favorite, was “miissig outsider. starts’ (1-4) im Seast;-smnust bal wide en nie Stauth stoped 

ond’ ‘4 
By Martie Zad blushing ffOm all the nice! is big | for a ahs rd 6-2, epee pt of wa 

AA’ ) | oT ry | | yD etatt Reporter” things. said. about it’ here to-| 190 rag he? | Midshipmen 4083. ae en _ ® | dan, l : . will go to the Pitt ga 
° w 7 | The Maryland football team ; : ; br. Gon- | The First Regiment will see T | 
ad ° , i 

7 . » ‘. 4 5 

| avs 
Will go along with a winning| Things like:~“Pitt’'can beat ‘star. | is Navy-Duke, in =“ and ae 
combination Saturday against|@My team in the country on ! tS Oyster Bowl’ game Nov | ts 

any given Saturday. They're % 4 iN South Carolina in Columbia, 

WHEATON PLAZA LO. 5—1400 S. C. big, strong, fast, have every- 
x The lineup of the first three|thing you want,” said Navy's 

9:30 to 9:30 MON. thru FRI., SAT. ‘til 6 P.M, ‘units “will be the same as last head coach, Wayne Hardin. 

POSER SI be is Re Ne BY caine week \when the Terrapins} “I told our kids they'll be 
age ee eee eres tag RO BER os ae ci a al im (patched up three-fourths of|hit harder than by any team 

| ‘their starting backfield and|they’ll play this year,” said 
'whipped the Air Force Acad- Middie scout Steve Belichiek. | 

m | emy, 21-0. As you'd guess, Navy's next eS, * Rha; ATON PLAZA LO. 5-1400 

|| The three injureé regulars|opponent is Pitt, in Pitts- OU Bd. are back st Praotice his week| burgh.Saturday. 9:30 to 9:30 MON. thru FRI. 9130-6 p.m. SAT. 
but coach Tom Nugent has} Hardin made some telling 

chosen to go with the boys points. 

who blanked the Falcons in| “After beating Miami,” the 

.| Denver. | Navy coach said, “Pitt lost in| 
cf vel ie | That means that against/|the last minute to Baylor, and 1 € “0: eo t re O e % r h = © te 

ox: or s, a ae a . ‘South Carolina halfbacks Er-|on the last play to Washing. 

es : | ~ 7 - ——— ——— ee 

‘3 nie Arizzi and Tom Brown,)ton. 
, = | 

>» #9 . ss > - lagaits a io olaee ry, “After thet, naturally 
<€us HIONED ss liors Dennis (Condie and Jim enough, they were flatter than 

| | | . }\Davidsen. Fullback Joe <p dn pancake and were beaten 
WITH FOAM. holds the sfullback spot he|by West Virginia: ‘Last week 

: filled in-place, of Bob Burton 
ast” Week: while Dick Novak] ‘°°. gps on we Ley — 

RUBBER | will be at his old stand as the| ™aules for the possible win-| ——=—= 
¥ : . = omnaitnan ener oe a - { |team’s No. 1 quarterback. | ning’ touchdown -and one of ‘ 

Caer To aes Pw: a cata tite 
PS Surprised i UGkAr was intercepted 

This move surprised some) Hardin said Pitt is more, 
1 | ‘Maryland followers who felt) like Penn State—only team to. 
Nugent would this week re beat Navy in five games— | 

q{vert to the men who started/than any team the Middies | 
4 \the first four games. Other8|have faced. “They'll try to 
mm \felt that some of the reservesstuff the ball down 

jin ry Satie’ aah te ee throats like Penn State did Zz ~~ 
‘good an romoteGd./and like Notre Dame and: eller aah. | 

Nugent feels. that he would! nuke wilt try to do. ‘/- Get rog..1.49 and 
be better off against the) “We'll try to open up our) , Pa tay set! 

i {Gamecocks with the same line- ‘elbiens a bit more to keep our| 
a 4 rather than juggling all) phoys from having to get pound- 

‘9 ree units. ‘ 
“ The coach's theory is cred-|¢ --- a Fig) ae Be 
: (ib ; le. Against the Air Force ‘%: of Plit’s  troiiles, ac- 4 |\he was able to use units when cording to Panthers’ coach 
j\it appeared necessary and 

‘there were enough standouts 5 eo gamma has been is 

; : =| on each team to keep the Ter- 
Every step's so light and Sirapin goal uncrossed. Bien erin 2 Paros pd 

buoyant, you actually seem rt He also was able to substi-\is+5 nawe bad knees 

to float! The secret’s in patented a | site individually in certain! . The injured includes 
; : situations, which enable Mary- 

construction. Heel-to-toe airfoam | | tau’ Si aawe. ie time outs fel ae Ee called the 
cushion absorbs jars and the regified miléhigh atmos-/ny” Relichick;. guard. Regis 

jolts... sponge rubber arch lift gives phere of Denver. ‘Coustillac, “the 

you perfect support. Handsomely styled, too... and Wild Cards . feeeker, Reet: ” giane 

priced at so much less than you'd expect. Try a pair today! Bed bp. Foaling h, ae Se le 

| — plays ingerder to get in a new, | NAVY NOTES: Up from, fu Ret OF Os Cage icy ce a Ona ASSIS 
WIDTH ] | 7h} 8183) 9 94/10 10} 11 49) 12)13 14| unit. Thevfules state that one the Jayvees to play ind A “ ae F Z , 

|---| | PATENTED Po | left halfback Carl Fink ‘on | ® oy | i gran ARCH memes man may .@o in at any time as the 2. t is Bill Ulrich. i, 

| | | Ne LEATHER a “wild card” substitute and} ‘e 2-way uni ; 

elele ele Oo ° e SOU the team is not charged with a| ert : <BR Ue Mey Coop- 

nal fe | ae = “ time out. To get in a complete), . burg a the pala 
eielele e\e e| . ° | oe Se Te unit, or more than one player 

| ' : . when the clock is running, the} ea ‘in for a es 

e\ejeeceeee team io-charged-iin..s CCE 

Ps] “th, ad 

«i 

i 

yo Aight 

ae aati, a a. A 

"2 
5 SORSER rie GUSHIONED wit * 

ee if * 143 « = SPR Sree : } plan wn ARE te ) ane, 
‘tions he would send in theimm 

SHOE DEPARTMENT—18T FLOOR back#"ti Git "id needed first ip 
and then send in the linemen? fir 26 HicVan ni. Coated oe Eee “Ke a. ae 2. ee = later. Whemit was a matter of? bovy roving 

. ay vee iD be stopping line smashes, he sent niteo 
his key linemen first and “Wee SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your money y bo r he back on sabeuent Pa ec nd By 

7 ioe P . . = _ +1 

COLD WEATHER STANDBY ... _— | te ory ‘88 0 wang eee Lanes War ernaee: 
f ; 

; Get professional results! Fast, easy to rset 6.98 gallon... 98 sy 
N EW! | — - leaves no lap marks—use room same day y« 

/) point it. Highly scrubbable, extra durak 

heater gives THE COMPLETE VARIETY STORE 

aD 

>C + le” Ye oor wc 
ri Te re | . a. ~ mah ad Fs . aay ink te 

IN RUGGED a - &£ ae» YST Veares. 
4 i Fs. ‘ ¥ ‘7 Is . ~ Se 2 Ra : - Rs 

CORDUROY hot water! 

FOR ACTIVE 
OUTDOOR WEAR! 

10-YR. TANK 
GUARANTEE 

t 

3 FINISH 
excellent for ceiling 

and woodwork. Non- 
toxic oil base. White 

AVE 2.85 now! ; COVERALL | wists 
SAND FINISH 

ef ES Contre) py 
Save $1 a ee paige ae 73 $8 De Covers cracks, ers 

my ' aal. in ea Pets. . ; 9 o i ° 
Washable Corduroy $0 ssbeice find Single 
it the most comfortable shi¢t to wear 
all winter long. Top in ope collar with 
permanent stays.deuble yoke, one 
pocket. In blue; wpergoel pewter. preeny 
tan and red. . fo. 

USE’ MuRPHY's won oy warm 

CONVENIENT le Dorable ptess-tined tank: | | 

NO. (CHARGE . Fiber glass codes” a. on ag tts Prat: oe 

Priced to f any homiemaker's 

LAYAWAY¥. PLAN budget! Stepped-up-power | hk ONR-GOAT Bn lh, nce 
provides 20% more hot water'| M#TRIMT ¢ A " 

S. « | , MURPHY CO. ~ First Ouality Always | ee ee s a: Oe AT eager Poh epapentiat scl 
ne ‘t hot when iF ‘a Nyda of ps oid wails. as plaster—create 

| °14 BIG FRIENDLY STORES TO SERVE You i t oe. hon thy eee “i oe . @acr veut dvn, Meutera “dacheeh dasa sae alee 

i ae , 
* Downtown, F & G Streets | * Twinbrook Shopping Cir. | & Eastover Shopping Ctr. * Bradlee Shopping Ctr. 24-HOUR INSTALLATION eee roller, 1 coat covers most surfaces—saves 

Betweeh 12th & 13th NW. 2100 Viers Mill Road 4845 Indian Head Rd. 3654 King St., Alex. | od’ Coe Ss Papa, & Me work, money! Washable. Gallon covers vp . ‘ “ Ml 
; to 200 feet. t 

* Prince Georges Plaza | * Hillcrest Heights * Seventh St. NW. | *% _ Vriginia | * Alexandria, Senet coal We will. conteact. wiht) Foose | mgeseinen | arn - oe ne 

3400 East-West Highway 2300 Iverson Street 810 7th St. N.W. ilson Blvd. 616 King Street sow’ Suteh : ensleieel ne eee . FLOOR 

# Congresstonal Plaza | % 14th Street N.W. | %& Wisconsin Avenue |  %& Rockville, Md. | % Silver Spring, Md. hawt i _ : | 
Rockville Pike | 3126 14th St. NW. Near McLean Gardens 214 Montgomery St. 8329 Georgia Ave. sm pies | er wnat s P A Y L A T E x 

/ 
} 

if 
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REMOVAL SALE | Has. Too Much Depth 
INGTON, Va., Oct. 25 (AP)—Washington and Lee's 

ijemttes football juggernaut is rolling merrily. toward a 
second straight unbeaten season while coach Lee McLaugh- 
lin wrestles with a problem of depth. 

The problém, or what passes for 
one, isn’t that McLaughlin has tov 

MATERIALS a eeapylre pense 

avings of | Qe (0 al i 
me, you’re going to play. You aren’t 

We are Enlarging and Consolidating Our Facilities 

going to sit on the bench;”’ McLawugh- 
lin promises his men. Week by week 

at our Bladensburg Location and will , be rocated 
there by the end of the year. 

ms the nonsubsidized Generals extend 
an unbeaten streak that now stands 
‘at 14' games, he keeps that promise. 

| McLaughlin is a former University 
of Virginia and Green Bay Packers 
player. Before coming to W&L in 
1957, he. was -athletic. director at 
Episcopal High School in Alexandria, 
Va Vet : 

losing out our Bethesda Stocks at McLaughlin W&L regularly suits p48 to 81 
Reduce players. tor its all who are not injured or ailing. 

Fie d Prices on hun- This not only Ben oo opposition, ‘but sometimes awes the 
oo ' s of jtems. in Lumber, Mille cost-conscious in the athletic department, as well. 
‘work, Pigwood and building spe- “Subsidization ‘might be cheaper,” said one W&L official. 

The, uffiversity, hag had to: 
Sialties. | : build, _thites hei 

S008 GRADES IN TOP CONDITION nches: mame 

them’ along, anyway, footing 

seek out private lodging. 
McLaughlin ‘has used four} ‘ 

¥ ‘full units in every game this}: 
ae" the road ogy in| ‘year while W&L downed! * 

| Hampden- Sydeny, 7-6; Frank- 
'Degin’ with, W&L now/rin and’ Marshall, 40-0; - Ran- 

4725 Bethesda Ave. (Just off Wis; Ave.) 
: lin'é., army on lengthy|plays no mofe than two or 

~ Call Rr 71234, : ask for Gircul tien, and order ithree ininutes before it’s re- 
lied. 

The .W ashington P md = nl home delivery. Roweeaep ond players are! Calle 

. 

tab t-6 Pa Sat. 

TRACTION cam 
GIVES YOU 

“SURE-GO” 
IN HU8-DEEP SNOW 

evre-depes a) 
power-tractfion 

RIVERSIDE - 

POWER- GRIP. NYLON 
GUARANTEED 24 MONTHS 

Size 

13 

: 18 

15 of 7 

’.1G-35 or WE 

7 5 er 8.50. 

8.00-15 er 9.00-| 

extra: Jong | simply more than most host N 
hed? » Mte all! colleges ‘in W&L’s class can ih 

fcsu ibe: Spe ei a List of? pene.  PAyere A yhome house and feed. WéL takes| | | 

the sizable bill for. those who] | 

‘one to carry Me- Hopkins, 38-6. Often a unit! | 

RIVERS! DE 
4-SQUARE ns 

prorated on treed weer. 
3. Netlonwide teryice ete. 
4, Seoreapen 

9%. 

GUARANTEED 15 MONTHS 

Here's © re-tread snow tire you can count onl 

Perfect casings with new gripping-tread sidewall 
to sidewall. 

8.00-14 black 11.88** 850-14 black 12.88** 
Whitewalls . . . Sale priced only $1 extra 

YOUR NEW RIVERSIDE TIRES WILL BE MOUNTED FREE, NOW! 
YOUR OLD TIRES WILL BE REMOUNTED FREE IN THE SPRING! 

q 

WHEATON PLAZA 

4 
A 

time to go 

untin 

ii: MONTGOMERY WARD |" | 

eee eee ak 

. RELIANCE 

SHOTGUN 
SHELLS 

REG. 2.65 

y had BOX OF 25 

Wards 1|2-guage, quality 

shells for medium) short 

range 2% inches tong. 

22 Long Rifle 

CARTRIDGES 

61: 
Regularly 72c. Hawthorne 

Cleanfire Non-Corrosive. 

Box of 50. 

12 GA. 

MAXIMUM 

SHELLS 

2%" LONG 

a 
+ ow 

ee 

page ’ oot 
t +i ° - tail ¢, + PRL gas ST Tek Teta, 

Fy Pea Rett ti bi tay +t 
& 

SA 
SWITCH BARRELS 

TO SUIT YOUR. GAME 
WITH THE -"VIKING” 

* Full, Mod. 

or Impl. Cyl. 
64 

The famous Hawthorne Viking Standard is a ‘’quick- 

change artis? . lets you switch barrels in just 30- 

seconds. Recéiver in your choice of Aztec gold, Autumn 

Brown or: Jet blue-black. Weighs a mere 612 pounds. 
Durable “Fire-Cote”’ finished American walnut stock. 

| __ s 
a—— isha 

— 2% 

o; ) 

WESTERN FIELD 12 OR 16 GAUGE REPEATER 

Brings down your bird—every time! 6- 

shot, positive pump action, hammerless 49°" 

design for dirt, weather protection. 

HAWTHORNE 12 GAUGE SINGLE SHOT GUN 

Exclusive Hawthorne advanced design. 

Positive protection automatic safety, wal- 27% 

nut stock. Full choke. (Nof shown ) 

for big game or varmints 
i de i ee 

‘Beat alae FN MAUSER ACTION 
.30-06—REGULARLY 98.88 
Quality bolt ection, rifle 
with 5-shof ¢abadity. Ad- 
justable non-glare sights, 99 

swivel-mounted leather 

sling. Only 5 at P's oo. 

SPORTE 
~« : 

+ = ea 

L169 
Fires 7.65 mm (.30) cor- 
tridge; 5-shot magazine. 
European walnut stock in 99 
beoutiful natural oil finish. 

REG. 26.95—HAWTHORNE 

.22 CAL. MAGNUM RIFLE 
Nearly twice the power of 
.22 cal. long rifle. Monte 
Carlo walnut stock with 93 

swivels, 22-inch barrel. 

REG. 39.88—HAWTHORNE 
-22 CAL. AUTOMATIC RIFLE 
Fires 15 shots as fast as you 
can pull the trigger. Ad- 

finish 

justable sights, cross-bolt 
sofety. New “Fire-Cote” 3 5 99 

SEE ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE LINES OF 

SPORTING GOODS IN THE AREA AT WARDS 

“special! 
Tl-OZ. ARMY DUCK 
HUNTING JACKET 

8° 

NO MONEY DOWN 

Bi-swing back for freer 
movement. Corduroy 
faced, button-up collor. 
Rubberized game bag. 

1-OZ. ARMY DUCK. 
HUNTING PANTS = 

6*° 

Rubberized seat arid-leg 
for added protec- 

tion. Hemmed or knit 
cuffs. 

T-OZ. ARMY DUCK 
HUNTING PANTS 
Rugged, comfortable. 
Main seams are triple- 
stitched. Rubberized’ 
seat patches;: 
legs. Gray, 899 

ALL-WALNUT 
6-GUN SHOWCASE 

Beautiful natural finish. 
Plate glass door, brass 
lock. Felt-padded racks, 

“locking draw-~~ 
er. @SXZBKIS". 59° 
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TD 10 Thursday, October 26,1961 THE WASHINGTON POST ‘Mantle, Robinson Top Sluggers _ 
ee ‘Ty . ’ 

Yankee | Bt eee ces Home-Run Baker Confined to Bed 
[3 — es = | TRAPPE, Md., Oct. 25 (AP);month. In August, Baker went 

' Ay d “i 7 “a ae 6\Frank (Home Run) Bakér, one }to the hospital after returning 

masse ' | i ‘a Y of modern baseball’s .¢arly |from a trip to Cooperstown, |; 

weaned Lt? gouam Ganence.: |aaee >» kings of swat, was édbfingd to|N. Y., for a Hall of Fame cele- 
ak F ie ed! ge ».-|bed at his home today after|bration. Baker’was voted into 
353 Bases : i é |  \suffering a rélapse of a Sslight/the hall in gps. | 

: Se # , stroke. . . 

NEW YORK, . Oct. ay 2 i 4 A ony 75-year-old former sas] Polo Match Seieday . 
’ » }Outfielders Mickey Mantle | * — | | th the Philadelphia ‘Athlet-. 

“up to size 60. . }the New -York Yankees and; ~ a F jics and New York . Yarikees The arye Belvolr pele tae 
| Frank. Robinson ofthe Cin-} @> : ged ES, i” |was reported to be imptoving 

"Ge: , A complete selection cinnati Reds, key players in ~~ 4 8 3 és a: since the’ relapse reid! rs afternoon at 3 het 

: > “quality clothing at h ae ‘their teams’ pennant successy Runa * hs Ae ee ei | sovelt he on the youers Plantation 
ve Hall low —_ prices) ‘won the. 1061, major leagué|’ “, "aaa Oe og ‘a oi e eatte t strane: -dast figid, 

, F [slugging championships. Gm Fy iE ET ie Ae. ; 
or example ‘we on Mantle topped the. Amedi- 

Quality tailored pure ‘can, League in slugging for 

: erage, statistics compute y 
one price, §42Z95, I the Associated Press ‘disclosed 

at: |today. Robinson, in’ captur- 
: tone hg jing the National League slug 

ultérations an . ‘ging crown for the second 
extra charge. \year in a row, amassed a 613 

? ROBERT HALL BIG 7 MAN'S "SHOP Pye os eS 353 to 
_ -|tal bages in 514 at bats.» The 

30-yeafold switth-hitter col: 

2010. UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD, rays (cna: dgubles, 6 ‘tole > a ey 
Bas SU . it ,t. ie twas - the slugging | Associated Press 

; in "1955 with .611 and | HAPPY—Frank Kobinson, Cin¢innati Reds. 26-ycar-old 
~~ ge - i outfielder, and Barbara Ann Cole, 26, Los Angeles tele- 

Ast seastm Mantle pro-| h phone company employee, revealed yesterday that they 

ELECTRON TU BE . : put tnebd-wecond to bases, will be married Saturday. The wédding will take place at 
\ mate Roger Maris in the.slug-| | the home of Miss Cole’s sister in a Los Angeles suburb. 

ging rate. Thi Mari ee ot as aed PHYSICISTS AND ENGINEERS.” ~’ ee tenon Gre Tesen 
record, compiled the most to-| Fisk Wik all, coppen got how: iene eek ee ee ELalns Proud, Not Cocky 

mentation Laboratory of International Telephone and | who topped the sluggers, 
Telegraph Corporation Here the following orte- | Robinson accounted for 334) Q B P f AU THe : . ; SE oof ier alt “Tw Pijea beeen’ toate) Over Bears Performance manent este fO8 3 bar 
TUBE RESEARCH AND. _ DEVELOPMENT ee sa? delivered 176 hit§, in-| : i SATURDAY 

Research on secondary emission, photoemigsiog, thin cluding™83. doubles. 7 triples) CHICAGO, Oct. 25 (UPI) and. defensive team in the , 

films, electron guns, thermionic emission, field : arai"S7 homers. In 1960 his | George Halas. owner-coach of|league, and I thought we did Adjustable Aluminum 

emission, insulator materials’ and tube processing , winning slugging percentage |the Chicago Bears to whom)|a géod job on them offensive- 
techniques, as well as design and development of ‘hiwas .595. haa Sunda i denote ly atuliteniidiahe aiuie te well ROCKER Pane MOULDING 

image tubes, multiplier phototubes, camera tubes, Slugging averages are fig- | ery y al a ‘ ‘ , | 

photodiodes, storage display tubes and barrier grid ured by adding the total num- ranged today between pride/clicking on key plays. 

storage tubes. Graduate degree with applicable depth ber of bases on all hits and|and despair. “Bill Wade played an out- 

experience desirable. dividing the sum by the times; He was proud because of the|standing game at . quarter- 
' lat bat. “és 

Openings also exist at our Roanoke Special Purpose Norm cash of Detroit was |)?” the Bears did against San| back,” he said. “He’s catching 

Tube Facility for engineers experienced in product irunnerup to Mantle with .662,|Francisco’s vaunted “shotgun” |on to our offense, and he was 

development and production engineering on micro- The Tiger first baseman, who! offense last week, but despair-| poised all the way.’ 

wave, storage and image tubes. led the American League in. ing because “it’ll..be tougher, Halas, always reluctant to 
|batting with a 361 average,|playing Baltimofe this week! declare his team good or bad, 
accounted for 354 total bases'\because they use both the INTERVIEWS IN WASHINGTON in ee. Titea’ Coch catilines|shnaimean ane? said he still couldn't rate the 

Phone Mr. M. M. Mendebfo arrange for a confidential 193 hits, a league high." His| The Bears got a schedule sop 

‘ appointment. : ‘extra-basé output includéd 22\ break in that they were able ‘I learned the hard way not 

age do ibles, 8 triples and 41 home'to try out. their defenses for to do it,” he said. “Let the 
PHONE COlumbja 59919 rij urs. these same two foes final standings decide what’ 

THURSDAY, PREDAY. OCTOBER % & 27 Jim Gentile of Baltimore’ Two weeks ago Baltimore we are.” 
. : connected for 314 total Bases\ unveiled a “shotgun” run by _ 

8:30 A.M. ott PM. 5 , Ys jin 486 at bats for a 646 per-| Johnny Unitas.and the Bears 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28 j,centage to rank third. _—_—_.|\contained. it well enough to . 
8:30 A.M. w 12:00 NOG Orlando Cepeda of ~San win. The brief testing showed Safe Drivers can 

Francisco, fimietied secod te the way toward setting up de-| Qualify for this 
| ee on vith a .607 mark, fenses whieh worked so well 

PTT FRDERALBLAB ‘ RATORERY, " & Pr Lath basis in against ‘thé. San Francisco DIFFERENT 
is 46 homers. “ghotgun” .inat..the ‘49ers 

"3a0l. Wayna:Téncegif ort Wa Pane a a in de shotsu ot san' “MONEY -SAVING F doubles “Pl the Shoig {Sa od ‘BAARG - WES all Bethe ae rancisco réally' did. help us his outp 
vi to get ready ‘for Baltimore, AUTO POLICY! 
sa = ittio ugh," Hafas ‘said. “We. 

threw out our old defenses 
amd worked out a special one path gg hee. 
against thelr shotgun. and realistic as gele nee 

| “Now when we play Balti- it rewards safe drivers with lower 
\more again, we've got both premium casts and special features. 

jour defenses in the book, , 
against the T and against the’ 
‘Shotgun, to we'll be able to’ 
\switch when. Baltimore does.” 

Halas believed the defense . | ith no petty hal 
which the Bears used to clog’ This top-quality protection |s 

ne : | both barrels of the “49er “shot-| ‘backed by THE HOME INSURANCE | [ s ' — 
|gun” would become standard, COMPANY, famous fer fast. fair | 2\.. > ee JIS: 

; in the National League against settlement of cisims. SF, (4 
SILL CUMMINGS ‘San Francisco © get a further Cie 

| But, he said, “it doesn’t, information on additional features 
mean the end of the Shotgun.| iecluding a S-year con 

| I think it'll set the pattern, | phone OF coe ee FI 
and now it'll be up to them to or come ! 0 a. 

SN 

< yy 

\gun work against this defense GOLD KEY 
| _which they will.” ' 

| Halas’ pleasure with the AUTO POLICY 
‘Bears performance was as 
rmuch with his offense as with She 

‘the defense. HOME 
“Remember, they came in Feed anes (2, e 

‘here as the leading offensive 

: RRR 
SILENT SAFETY PHYSICISTS 

INTER } persica: CHEMISTS 
‘ ENGINEERS 

Our increased requirements call for those with 
“experience and interest in — 

estate GMAT tok be, GUARANTEED aways: © --SEMICONDUCTORS 
e Reserve 2 new General winter cia | 1 You Ge ie at or We Ma, Pay the the Tow ow @ Advanced Device Development 

your call. You can’t get caught in the Seat Soteny Wheter Ghee eM way Bogen: @ Process Development 
‘first snow” rush. hi geben 0b adie Recmnlnd tn erttan @ Material Preparation 

@ Arranse payment of balance to suit your or a '. & Microelectronics 
convenience. © Winter Cleat ' ) . : 

: an been sod auaiatl detects in » ‘® Molecular Electronics 
Mount these tires FREE on your wheels | # —_manship and materials fer the life of : eso an | nae: 

e at first sien of snow. - ’ tire, @ Guaranteed ia writing, phe cent of 5) ¢Bm® : 

nasi a es mie ff = Representatives from our Technical Staffs 
; ‘ogdinet : :* 

e" yong gh otras — sea 3 as ars mhepregeed |... are available during this conference to 
. , discuss these opportunities with you. 

? s* pit 

To Arrange An Appointment, Call — 
“if —_— 18 months if Reyen construction re ee pro-rated on Geneial’s s Survest prices af time of adjustment. COlumbia 5:2021 

You HANE a CHARGE PLANS TQ CHOOSE FROM: a 
de aa ee Thursday, October 26th 

1. Only $1.25 per week, 2. Pay for 1 tire per month, 3. 30-60-90 day contacts, 4 Revolving credit. 2 , ih & é' 13:30—2 op 4—+6:30 pun. 

Friday, October 27th 
11:30—2 p.m. 
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' " Manedger, Salatied Petionnel 
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|About Horses _ .. Fo nlSNTL BEE GiSian so ohare me an 

oad 

ob teed ® ow ore 
: ; are ; 3—CUMULA 25, .slan Doll 5, Guile 5. 

A d P. I “Farm's eh. ¢. (2) Dy ' ass. d. aM ig *(Gulimene | tcoomes A Tide 12, Twis 7, Stipperce 
ui : = - ~ netibie \ oom © wc ed Ve’ ; . 

7, 

» aa tahoe tikes 00 

— With Walter Haight fy Mee Het 14 me eae, = Just Waiting 7, Aichain 6% iees : 
; jerinegs - ‘ founcil 15, Bronze Babu 

- : . ane " . err *. ‘5 § tee aa 
“ee ‘+e teeeee 7 T wy as — on : “ ' "er y T. 

“AN INTELLIGENT | ! . 4 Bw 3e | ApoRatT 2D, HIB) SCHOOL PRI OF Lesa” Gain 15, ea ey 1S, Bul v, 

MANOR 17, Desborough . 1 A a 

we Rea teph ly yea 
; Eats gin 1@, Drittwood Mister 

: 
v7 * e 9, Heppy Hero 5, Bold Com- chelee, 4 ny ’ 

; ' y Ellen 11, General Derke 7, : TV oe seal 

— Boston nt a DCFB 
Oenned In 4, Rondele?t 5, i BOs + sages wera! Oa [aT EE, B 

5. 
A 

4. 
it Alone 8, Little Beast 8, = t belle ,| BAY-BUILT BOAT — W0-fl twin 
Tamer 12, Sun Event 7 ee a mo | same alone, O) simost ngw. 

° ’ e a en , V4 Bleck Jewet §. Gor) : 4.2 ay YACHT CLUB, Code 

GARDEN STATE | alvees On Luck,  Seep- 
| ingsan, gBleck Biazer, Legend — Room 15, Words of Love 11, | De 

t eee one 2 | Cee KOE Raise 

: i, Annea’‘s Chartotte 7, ee 

Men Araby 5. 
“nae 4, Bull Rose 0. So 

5—HELLENIC NCER 29, Model Results He 2 Aing: 

a | mae ie a es ba Eh Pench 7, Tur PRO BASKETBALL i “one cK. Ps iss Vivmed = gal 
%s Le a se Ae + inviegr 12, Perke 9, |Let Anseles 120 Detrett 116 CS BOAT CENT 

Dick Jenkins, despite the fact ly. Winner, R. S. f. | Ban r me (turt. _btratiy. Donne + a ay ATIONAL HOCKEY LEAG ; : 

hat ae 8 Saturday. he won the two-mile Jockey Club , (Meee) 108 “1s 78 | CherserBe Gouble 6 fue yh é | Salt BSR ee . Trainer Carl Hanford,.who planned to : | Here 
pee on the track “soon after sunrise,” had to SaaS S sme mms ieee 

nti} @ dense fog lifted * 
water skills sgt 

Witter 10a. m. to-send 
trim, muscular 4 | Pimlico spilllast spring, is 

STORAG senate FOR. ea a i 

Brake & F rot oe ae . Kelso's gallop | 8" apprentice jockey to 

apie men Code 30 

ing 

rt a = 
— 

Si KSESSELaA: 

r os 

. ‘aan “put zEgneyy 
was “eonfiped to the dirt { watch in Maryland this fall. ‘ .. Start out. | ee IN SiianeE $4.60, $3.4, 

which was according | He regained Winning form in | (scout. trainee bY RL tewin. ot ie Vy Cretan * MINTH BACS—On om, 3 
to Hanford training | New Jersey. Eddie, who gets i 18, $9: lve claiming. Off at 4:47%». 

. Thursday morn- . LF gam rah ge me - oes ae 3? aha Winner Treined by 
ing, the former jockey plans a pounds and his book- oo tera ockey 

‘to put Kelso on the grass | ings are being made by ca- Wo cafes ' (Ve and Set r Pert Time Indian (culmone 

‘course, “to get the feel of | pahble Andy Bruno . . . 2% pict mek Wie tf Mal ahve bao | Gull, Sicte 
i” This will be the first | Trainer Donelson Christmas | Tov Pebble 9) Mohegan 

time he has tried a sod strip, re Age ai — we Se | Sirens. Win Chambers) 109 12.103 108 12 12, 
hich will be the footing in | Sea Sand an ughesville Rere IG mee 
the Nov, 11 classic ... Han- | (winner of a Marlboro Nurs- | eackerens, a en ors Ae rma La Douce 
ford that will be little | ery division) in Saturday’s § sietH Race—six furiones. Purse. . For #vear-olds yang Circte 1 8 4 is 12 

a gallop. “Per- | $10,000 added Maryland Fu- | {76 0) Ooi 5 kids ch. ota) by Your Host mile COART TIME INDIAN, $5.80, $4.00, $3.0; SUN KING, $5.4 
by early next week he = turity... Apprentice Frank | Lorette. Trained by H. S. Eklef. Time, 1:12%. $4.40; BULL SICLE, $4.00. 

be ready for some seri-  Dermondy, now on the 
work,” he smiled. Laurel scene, won his first 

race last summer at Thistle UEDUCT RESULTS 

THE INTERNATIONAL, | Downs. He was born in| A@ : woe Shenandoah _§ Bennings Bets 
‘owner Mrs. Richard C. du- | County Mayo, Ireland, and, Gipsy Lever thet Med F 

ont has announced, will be | in an oddity, is under con- oe Down Results At Shenandoah 
‘Kelso's final start of 1961, | tract to trainer Newton T. 

| Mayo... The fabulous Van 1—3%2 furlongs; $1000; 0:42%. POST TIME—?:15 P. M. (DST) 
Thave a lock om hie sec. | Berg stable, which at the [ovr Bey sacred neal ge 
a straight Horse of The pt cf a ge ong bn : a ees <— o ad Basan * 

. @. winners, secon + 3.28 . ome Rivet, Becee ide rath nis Zfor8 | gts for winnings of ig Se gi liten, Suburban and $392,512 for the 1961 season, recle | a. ab, turiones; $1000 
anion the | reached the winner's circle | ’ hy: 4-1 = ee — 

Sg aut Sostut rd at Laurel on the first day of | ee 

es, plus the aforemen- | =~ Pe eee eeonre at |e 

Snoded - Jockey Club Gold 
geup .. . The second U.S. peTE BOSTWICK, who | 

coe to compete with the played polo over in Virginia 
opposition probably, jas Sunday, was a “gentle- = 5 

Swill announced in the | man rider” (amateur) in both | ; ¥0do. sottccte betes 
Smext. 24hours. Ever since flat amd steeplechase races | _ 4-6 furlongs; $1000; 1: 1a. a 
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eraines —— of 471 GM Morine diesel 
pao ty rebuilt with ae 4 

cholee "of in the Allison 
Grautic ak er pair, $5600. 

One pair 671 GM Marine diesel 
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| reverse in reduction 
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tte ir bet pair, $6000. 

series, mene 62207R a 
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One 6DASMR-644 Allis Chaimers a 
= alt serial number 84993, 
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. FRONT END ALIGNMENT rude, “sh ew motor ‘pusr 
On electronic Visualiner ¢ Correct caster; camber _HAN’S HARDWARE, 
toe-in, toe-out @ Inspect and tighten steering PENGUIN Sailboat & sales a | condi 

ADJUST BRAKES on all 4 wheels 1956 1 Scottie Craft; Wh. Mercury 

INSPECT ENTIRE BRAKE SYSTEM ge 
‘ Master and wheel cvlinde Brake linings | BRAND NEW 19 Alum. Crestliner; compl 

Brake drums © Hydraulic eyetemn @ Grease seals | ‘TODAY. ONLY 799 

CLEA WEEE acaemes Ml wit Sn N . 

INSPECT ENTIRE EXHAUST SYSTEM p BOAT CITY, Inc. 
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| Super 
“the ‘Prices declined a bid | gnd competed with some of | Mary hc = (Cave) rene 
for Carry Back, a line has | the best pros of the day... | Folls-|10 Mr. Ell 
-abeen forming at the right | His mame appeared on the ; . : 3 Corner Kilmer, te tt pester Soe be 

scomposed of first-class grass | program as “Mr. Bostwick” | 9.38 $10 s—4 “ bes wate ome 13 Roman Carnage 
. For instance, __—. At Saratoga one day, a | | . ep as Gallant ace (Gemberdelia) 4.60 4.00 THIRD me ha termes 

Ball Boniface, chairman of | jockey with running animal nee vol x Scot Shiv. Primen Lad . tk, 5.00 urge tentang 

“the American Selection Com- | under him had no place to Orion, vel Sv eee Resey, J: Micheal: Vine Cina, Moe's! 3 Beifratod Mh 
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‘then added; . 
“and that goes for you, too, 

| Mr. Bostwick.” 

you need a turf specialist, Racing Form 
: me a ring.” (Signed) | aqueoucr 

Oink . Of. course, Neer. 12 Jeraborz 7, Linger | 
this would be the-sém-of Tei Seon = tet $ 
: (Market, who held on to win | D, basil Sic Pasty Pe | ei Not, Brumina Ster, 
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aks who broke an arm ina ywiar's <3 Lon "| ow obi RONANIA—Feir | ettsdns picked | "General Darke (Davidson) 

wuittia BONANZA—47 persons picked | ¢ (Rp 

Paddock Picks at Laurel Fr og ith 

My TIME—1 P. M. FIFTH RACE—Purse, $2600) Dyeerclds; claiming ($5000); Yo seen STATE ENTRIES | 
: - s-ol1d i 
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ITT FEDERAL LABORATORIES, a division of International Tele- 

phone and Telegraph Corporation, is engaged in research, 
design, development and manufacture of a variety of highly 

advanced electronic communication systems. Some of the 
systems we have developed, or are now participating in, include 

COURIER, ECHO, RELAY, DEW LINE, WHITE ALICE, ACE 
HIGH and MED-TROPO. Positions are available for engineers 

experienced in one. or more of the technical areas listed below. 
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> 3 SURFACE COMMUNICATIONS 

© Multiplexing and Switching, Sub- Systems and cee 
® Radio Transmision Systems and E 
¢ Long-line Communications Design ds Practices 3 
¢ Communications Terminating Et Leabe yyined 

“High Speed Data ims et 

DIGITAL SYSTEMS 

e Core, Tape, Drum and Disc Memories : ree Wig ’ , . 

= lee | ne Pees * Logi Design 
C at pare e Systems Integration a: 

nt Sanaa ATE cav| Fh © Physical Design and/or Installation 
—Burrwey Miss, Party Package, Dude| ) ee : aborz 
3—-MAN OF ARABY, Miss Bive Star, | ‘ SWITCHING SYSTEMS 

Market A 
4—Sk/i , corornen. Nilinsky. 
S—Hellenie Dancer, Sum Spring, Mile. Judge - ® Store and Forward; and Life Switching Systems Design 
wt Rhythm, Tuscany Pome, Ne a © Digital Data Transmission Development 

Te ee hat ei bon “fit ess 2 ‘oy’ de © Data Instrumentation Engineering 

a : seabel , mi A minimum ae and fram two.to ten years of experience 
Aidt orl awnee | Farm. in One’or more of these areas are required. Race Selections at Fxurel | a a peat ce bee 

‘ ire 1 That Sal pal LOCAL INTERVIEWS 
For a confidential interview phone Mr. M. M. Mendel, 

COlumbia 5-9919, or submit resume to Professional Staff 
Relations, Dept. 11, 
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IFT Fer HRAL LABORATORIES 
A Division of International Telephone:and Telegraph Corporation 
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Britain to Repay - 
IMF $280 Million 

From News Dispatches 

| Britain ts repaying, $280 million of the money it has 
borrowed from the International Monetary’ Fund, the 
British Treasury announced yesterday. 

| The transaction should be* 
completed next Tuesday, the 
Treasury added. With con- 
fidence in the pound rising, 
jmoney has been flooding into 
i\London in the last few weeks 
and the British treasury is 
using some of it to pay off 
some debt. ' 

At the beginning of August 
‘Britain borrowed $1, ° 
000 from the international 
monetary fund and another 
$50 million for a total of $1.5 
billion. The re payment 
amourits to nearly a fifth of 
the money. 

Money has been flooding in- 
to London because Britain's 
6% per cent bank rate is high- 
er than the three-percent 
rates in: New York and West 
Germany, the observers said. 

In addition, they said; the 
withdrawal from the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund_.al- 
layed fears of devaluation of 
sterling. 

Other financial highlights: 
* The Japanese Government 

is negotiating for a one-year |+ 
loan of $300 million from four) “5 @ 
United States banks to tide 
over a shortage in Japari’s for- 
eign currency reserves, the 
mass circulation Asahi _re- 
ported, 
®The six nations of the 

‘European Common Market 
‘told the General Agreement 

9,00 on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 
ine, for sik-iontns endaa| Moreover, Government ex-|Textile Conference that they 

326,457 473,000 perts in a position to guess | prefer voluntarily to compul- 

totaled $528 million or $1.83 a) Diamond Amaii co: ”* [wisely say privately thet 0/0) ee ee 
share against $701 million or\Ntnt™ "784% "48277 deficit of $8.5 billion or $9) 
$2.45 a share in the 1960 , bere ao ot ee ae ended ‘billion is likely by the end of 
period. Sales in the first three) Net income “mis| the 1962 fiscal year on June 
quarters fell to $7.8 billion 
from $9.3 billion a year ago. 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. |5+\es 

earnings in the third quarter 
plunged to $5,451,000 or 15/“ 
cents a share from $20,226,000 | et, inc 

eb We "te Te 

A% a 
sin Paid Quartety 

| | Savings ne to $10,000 
by U. S. Govt. Agency 

* 
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Mensh Firm a, 1 ; 

Georgian Motel 
Mensh Investment .& De 

velopment Associates, Inc., 
has purchased the 125 room 
Georgian Motel -in ey? 
+ il bee ry ntoomer db 9 

vee "> St the 
™ Mensh said the Property 
is being leased to hindi 
sent operators, Weshinghy 
Motor Hotel No. 1, Inc. rr 
which Sam Eig is president, 
for 15 years and anntal 
rehtal of $165,000. 

The Mensh firm is. a tub 
licly owned diversified fpal 
‘estate co a with 
other holdings ‘ii e Wash. | 

' His prosperin a 
Rabinow Enginee ie Co., e 

be will hold o n.houise in a new 
25,000-square-foot. plant in the 

- National Capi- 
tal Research. 

Pa ; "vi 

pgs: a poet . 

: 
‘ 

METROPOLITAN, 

and Loan Association 

7712 Wisconsin Avenue 
Bethesds 14, Maryland 

OL. 6-8100 

much of~ the 
ui 

New Home ‘of Rabinow Engineering i in Rockville 
Following a reception sponsored by the 
Rockville Chamber of Commerce this 
afternoon, the Rabinow Engineering Co., 
Inc., will start moving into a new. 25,000- 

= 

Gerieral Motors Profit 

Steady Despite Strike 
pf eeu Ce. 

14,064,271 15,797,539 
AS snare 2 1.88 | 

461,701,395 438,191,705 
"Continental ol Cot, 

ncorme arises 

Steel Co.: 
510,035 

43 

| of New Rabinow 

Ham hiswa » will take place 
ter the recep- 

p. m. today. 
lie Chamber 

square-foot plant in’ the National Capital 

Research Park.’ Bullt by Donohoe Con- 
struction Co. of Washington, the facility 
was. designed by Eugene A. Delmar. 

$9. Billion 

U.S. Deticit 
Seen Likely 

United Press International 

34000| Lhe Administration will re- 
2.\6\ port shortly that the Federal 

2213074 budget is running $6.9 billion 
v4 9993 in the red this year, the second | 

519, 236592, largest peacetime deficit in| 

ees 104,000 | history. 

BROAD 

STREET 

INVESTING 
CORPORATION 

dw building 
ohoe Con- 

an Scion Coy Overall ce is 
e560 square feet, abi- 
w initially has leased 25,000 | 

Square feet with an option on! _ 
the e. i ahd ee 
‘In Jess’ than seven years,}C-E-I-R Appointment 
Rabinow Engineering has pro-| Elizabeth S. Freret, Wash- 
gressed from two employes tolington attorney, has been| 
a current payroll of nearly 100| ,,med tax counsel and assist- ' 

$1.5 million. The company per-}qnc, Arlington- 
forms research and develop- based : 
ment work for industry, the|,,4q4 a ti 
Post Office Department and | corvices firm. 
other ‘Government depart- yrs. Frere 
ments. also will serve 
Prior to opening his OWN |4. assistant sec- 

business, Rabinow was em- retary of the 
ployed at the National Bureaus. She is a 
of Standards continuously graduate of 
from 1938. He holds numerous George Wash- 
patents, and has patents pend- ington Univer- 
ing on some 50 other inven- sity Law School Mrs. Freret 

tions. ‘and the School of Business 
He is best known for his in-| Admimistration at Tulane Uni- 

vention of the magnetic fluid | versity. 
clutch, and for the automatic| During World War II she 
regulation of clocks and/served as a supply and disburs- 
watches (used on most auto/ing officer in the Navy. She|™ 
clocks today). Among his more lives with her three sons in 
recent work is the develop- | Alexandria. 
ment of automatic machinery 

Jolles & Sennett, and Big 
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From News Dispatches 

General Motors reported|¢ 
yesterday that despite third in 
quarter strikes net income for| A’ share 

,|the period was substantially) ,S°*penre 
the same as. last year—$88/4 snare ie 
million or 30 cents a share) Net Income 
against $89 million or 30 cents/$, 22°"* some 
a share in the 1960 quarter. a noo & Seal aSty 
Sales slipped from $2201 mil-'A snare 
lion to. $1968 million. Sererem | Sept. 
Ninémonth net income) ¥*,' income 
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282S3=58- © Colgate - Palmolive Co. is Es an 
mapping plans for entering 
the processed food industry 
and has hel& exploratory mer-| seconds, T- 
ger talks with Stokely-Van ~o™ 
Camp, Inc., and other firms || 

J. C. Penney & Co. has || 
held preliminary discussions | 
on possible acquisition of Al-| 
den’s, Inc. . . . Raytheon said) 
it has agreed in principle to 
acquire most of the assets of, 
Rheem Semiconductor Corp. 

. Telephone Employes In- 
surance Co, of Baltimore has| 
bought Georgia Telco ‘Insur-; 
ance Co. 

® The European Commission 
has proposed to the agricul- 
ture ministers of the Common 
| Market a plan which would 
give it virtually supra-national 
powers to control European’ 
farm prices, 

® Over government protests,’ 
“ to  egne this pledge) pederal Soles Walter J. La’ 

asin se aae . ‘mye@year badart 2°) Buy téday continuéd for two} 

wk mubeer e., tor ¢ montne and. But Goveftnment expérts won weeks a pretrial conference, on 
I Goatt piettos of DuPont's hainh | 

He added that similar auto-_ poctendlhe: vidend of $1,364,446, equal to 21° centts a| nalts en es Msecace 755,000 bon up in the red. oiade 

matic ‘cafeterias are being in-'a share on the Class A jshare, during September, the A wore re fs. t a 
‘stalled in the American Viscdse|ferred stock, ‘payable ‘Nov. 15|5¢¢ond month in suceession | ~ or 
Corp., Front Royal,. Va., ,ang|to stockholders of. record jon which it has shown a. profit. | Xe meme * , 
the Brown Instrument Divition| Nov. .1. Fiberptas Corp. 

. of Minneapolis - Honeywell in’! 
Philadelphia. 
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Churches, Schools, Institutions... 

YES! 
Yes, there’s only one com- 
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‘1 me With the mid-year review of 

9.500,se9 the 1962 budgét completed 
1.27| and scheduled to be published 

2,279,323 ‘next Monday, budget officials | 

or 57 cents a share in the 1960. Cladding icheen & Co: are training their sights on 
quarter. Sales totaled $467,-|Y*',incom ion 2.066.000 ithe 1963 budget President 
131,000 compared with $503,- Mining & Smelting €e.| Kennedy will send to Congress 
(389,000 in the 1960 quarter. + goes7eq| 12 January. 
‘Net income for the first nine |“ 2.92 Will it be in balance? 

for the sorting of letter mail.| Call Carl Expands | viths dropped to $25,012,000 1eoaors| “It’s going to be awfully); 
Call Carl, Ine.jin the mifist 4+ 67 cents a share compared |” 4? rough,” one economist com- 

Macke Innovation of a’ $100,000 modernization | with $60,680,000; or $1.17. a N*t, income 38.202,873 | mented. “I don’t see how we’ll 
Hot scrambled eggs. via a| program, will open its niath share in the same 1959 period. 59a3asé93) Make it. But in view of what 

vending machine! That’s one|branch location on Nov. 1. in| tal 1,387,512. the President has said I guess. 
of the features of an automatic) Hyattsville, opposite the agaist. repr aon pier 2.03 we'll have to.” 
cafeteria installed far the 1000) Prince Georges Plaza, Presi for ‘tree’ Kennedy has said the 1963 
employes of Acacia Mutualident Edmund O. Carl a&n- Net income 615.168 | budget would be balanced un- 

Co. by Macke | Socony Mobil Oil Co. an-.A share AS | Life Insurance y nounced. ined alihdihtell *garousen wereTacome ; ag |less new international’ crises 
oa aing Co. He added that sales for © | ings rose sharply to $161.6 *,ire, ; require increases in military 

arorr Guldman; Macke prest™ first" “SF-"1961 | Cour. spending. The president ts ex- 
den iy, wane we nero ‘nstalta+ mififotr a (gain | mittion: or $3.33 a share. fot. Yt income 3.724.276 2,493,137 

. peng * jot the first nine: months of 1961, | ecte * iaKessen a: > ped on for alin t 

4 pret. ar “ Os uti ey 2 ee | thesepe 1800 a gain: -of 319: per cent ‘above: ats A» oer? = 3.788.007 
the $2.80 a share last yeat., | |* are » AEE Cs 8 (bet ate Seats es ae 
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SOUTHWEST DEAD? 
No néver, at John Man- 
dis Market. Inn! Finest 
- Seafuod, Complete 
ar. 

2nd & € Sts. $.W., Di. 7-5733 

orating, all sanctuary: 
equipment, furniture,’ 

classroom 
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). 507 Sth Street, S.£. - Lincoln 9200 
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Central's. result for. the first | * 
‘nine months of the year how-|%",.7°"* 
‘ever, show a net loss of $24,-|.° 
774,646. In the similar 1960. 
period the road lost $2,516,- 

CHICAGO, Oct. 25 (A P)—Sraln futures 
a mixed to we renee 

Soldine sieedy 
h meet transactions an the Board 

Py, ciety Ne tO, earn w 

|New Chapter Planned 
eee ‘eer Plans to organize a Wash-| 

Blessing in Disguise ington Chapter of the Sones, (889 
The recent slowdown in the;of Reproduction . Engineer 

rate of business recovery will be discussed at a dinner | Pennsylvania Railroad Sep- 

could well prove to be a bléss-| meeting tonight in the Presi-|tember net income totaled $1,-| ss 
ing, an economist said here! dential Arms. All persons en-/922,400 compared with a loss, Net In 

yesterday. : gaged in any = the a eagyon rob Telets. te dues spancer Enemies Co, 4 
Arthur C. Babson, vice pres-'that put reading matter on ' 

ident of Babson’s. Reports,’ paper are invited to attend. |Suffered a deficit of $12,768,000|,"inare ane 
said in part at an investment in the first nine months of the 

conference in the Mayflower Who's News year as against a loss of $9,360,- 

Hotel: Lloyd G. Cooke has been ap- 7 nn ang ee se c 
“It is my opinion that the) pointed manager of the Con-| od i ; "ap on0 202.796. 

moderate character of the|gressional Plaza (Rockville) eet a on a hare. for| Baltimore Markets 
overall recovery experienced| branch of American National ~ wag Shell mm Sa my * 

to date provides one of the | Bank. He re- iy . on ¢ Soa ing Sep ATR ion 

io best supports for the expecta: | ‘cently was as- iod a or $32,675 887 |" imited supp upoly on 

* tion that the revival in busi-| sistant man- rio ‘ew a ure , Ret 

ness will continue through mei ager of the — Bg per share. 

. first half of 1962.” /bank’s Whe a earnings reports (for nine months sence. 

Babson was less hopefullton Plaza ended Sept. 20 unless otherwise stated): | omy, 2° 

about the 1962 outlook for) branch. anpen Latersteris: soap Ae ee 

profits. ‘ ‘Profit margins should York D. Hol- 234 253 ‘Woe, 1735017. “epee ‘Avs 

be no better in 1962 than those | | lingsworth, for- 2 am emole r oy —2=™ Offerings | Sep, 

of 1961, which we now esti-' mer executive 1.48 | Pecsheers  caeenne at “ Dallimore,| Bec 
mate at 44 per cent of gross| vice president | 

national product, the second of the Citizens 

0) | eses included: Le ye... per | Jan 968,101 ~ 

lowest of the past 10 years.’ ' Bank of Mary- Cooke 

o,f. Rg a. ee: mined, Ma 

2,081,000 3,281,000 Ee Su avelity, whites, @i0) mixed, 

. land, has been named presi | rices 

Martin Promotions dent of the Bank of “Palm |read 
retaiiers: Graded 

The Martin Co. announced! Beach and Trust Co. in Delray, 

is are invited to ride our 

FINEST 
TRAINS 

to the West 
Between CHICAGO, COLORADO 

CALIFORNIA and the PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
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City of Portland 
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CASH GRAIN 3 
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that J. Donald Rauth has been! 
promoted to vice president in 
charge of the company’s ICBM; 

Fla., effective Nov. 15. 
Morten S. Beyer has been 

appointed vice a of 

oe 
A share 

mixed, 
come Sais 1,672, ty 3 pe Noners. Woe 

187 ‘by truck. 

Commodity Index 

and space booster programs. 
Ralph D. Bennett succeeds 

Rauth as genetal manager. of 
the Nuclear Division. Bennett, 
has served as Martin's ‘direc-| ) 
tor of research since January | ner 7 
and previously headed Gen-! ment ' 
eral Electrie’s Vallecitos| be a ay at the 
Atomic Laboratory in Califor- Nation: nd Dealers 
nia. ' Confer in m New, York City. 
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Travel at its very best . ... quiet, peaceful travel that is restful, 
relaxing and thoroughly enjoyable. Spacious Pullman accommoda- 
tions include a Dome’ Lounge car with club facilities. Modern, 
roomy coaches, including a Dome Coach, are designed with your 
comfort in mind, with reclining seats and leg rests. These fine trains 
feature the world’ s only Dome Dining cars. . 
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Wherever you live, just pe your tichet or travel 
agent to route you on a Union dria, Domeliner. 

CALIFORNIA waa aces BOWL TOUR UY Ni i re N- 
Our fourth annual 16-day fully escorted tour leaves 

.PACI FIC 
-. Retlroad 

Chicago December 27th — includes reserved seats at 
Bowl game and Tournament of Roses parade. . 

For full information @ 
reservations write or call — 

tet oan also see Disneyland, Marineland, Santa 
Anita races, San Diego, Palm Springs, Santa Barbara 

600 Shoreham Bldg., 15th & H Sts., N.W. 
' > Washington 5, D.C. 

—— and finally Las Vegas and Hoover Dam; returns 
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Stock Prices Rise in Moderate Trading (agg | sur. 

Dow Average Up 3.48 = Be siereint a Se :/PROMPIY 
ra | aaa LF OUS, ESA een Wy aad ITE Bao 1 CALL DI. 7-6238 
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712. oom market made its first advance of the week: tronics stocks were bought heavily. 
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Financial planning for financial independence 

can add a new facet to your enjoyment of life. By 

making monev work now it- can grow before the 

time you spend it—into things which are bigger, 

better, more enjoyable. Let us help you in your 

planning. 

HODGDON €@ Co. INC. 
Financial Planning In Securities © Profit 

Sharing ® Real Estate Syndications 
® Insurance Reviews ® Oil Programs 

411K Street, N.W. Washington 5, D. C. 
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QUALITY! 

ADVICE! 

AVINGS! 5 = 
— 

You can’t have any until:tomorrow 
when. we open our luscious new Barton's candy. department with an all day free candy party. 

Totherrew’ s the day. Our new Barton’ $ candy department is thé place. 

: And free chocolates are the thing. So come on over. Get 9'taste of 
Whatwe're like. Enjoy the chocolates that have made Barton’s popu: 

lay with New Yorkers for years. Discover your favorites: chocolate- 

covered cherries .. «French truffels ... almond kisses .. . cordials 

“2? 
r 

_-_ 

_- » 

and all the rest of Barton's famous Continental Chocolates. Look over 

the gay, tempting. packages. B RIO NS 5 . 
Mt 

Browse around. Have a good 

ENJOY FREE BARTON TREATS TOMORROW, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27th at: 

oS 4? *? 

ot 
3s 

time. It’s your party. We'll be 

expecting you ... tomorrow! 
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BRINSFIELD’S REXALL 
DRUG STORE 

3935 So. Capitol Street 

BRADLEY DRUGS, Inc. 
*. 6900 Artlifigton Road, 

Bethesda, Md. 

DRUG PLAZA 

2000 e Street, N.W., 

Dupont Circle area 

GOV. SHEPHERD 
DRUG STORE 

2121 Virginia Ave. N.W. 

|, 

HIGGER’S DRUGS, Inc. 

5015-17 Connecticut Ave. 

Chevy Chase, D. C. 

STOUTENBURGH’S 
PHARMACY 

1501 K Street, N.W, 

WOODLAWN REXALL 
PHARMACY 

1219 N. Glebe Rd., Arl., Va. 

VALUE! 
BUTLER-FLYMA 

| FASHION “ADE. 
“VINYL FLAT FINISH 

sir 9 B27 
ree $ 1-27 

© STAYS WHITE 

© WATE PROOF 

© NON-YELLOWING Reg. 2. 8) 
© SELF $7.87 8 

LEVELING 

SET yaw 

‘mar 
atching Semi-Gloss 

reer § 5.1 17 

7 4 7 | Regular 
$1.99 

AVAILABLE IN WHITE AND 16 COLORS IN FASHION-ADE AND DECOR-ADE FINISHES 

BSUTLER-FLYNN 

HOUSE PAINT > 
won't stain . . . BRICK 
Cheth resistent, milde 

weed ahove brick or mesenry. We will tint tt te your coler of 
edditionel cost slight 

LUMINALL sat 
FLOOR 
PAINT 
asear. 1.77 

or MASONRY 

A $5.98 Value 

4:77 
IN OUTSIDE WHITE 

USUALLY 
$1.98 @T. 

d- 
USUALLY 6.90 GAL. 

49 
af. 

CAULKING GUN 
plus 3 Cartridges 

LUMINALL 
LATEX FLAT 

WALL PAINT 

$ 3.7 4.53 GAL. 

] awh’ Victory 

NYLON 

BRUSH 
te $1.77 $2.48 
SALE 

USUALLY $1.97 97 

venue 

ROLLE 
& PAN 

67: 
COMPLETE SET 

PAINT THE 
EASY WAt 

WAS $1.69 

WALLPAPER 
Over 100 different 1961 and new 1962 Books to Choose from 

SPECIAL 2 @ %piscount 
Will be discounted from 
the following: Endura, 

our sales ticket on all wallpaper sales except 
on tg Sanites, Stylovin, Varlar, Walltex, 

Glendura and all other Fabric wallpaper excepted. 

BUY PAINT IN A STOR! Where Paint iS Oo Business, Not a Sideline 

BUTLE FLYNN 
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DICK TRACY 
By Chester Gould 

AND THE PIRATES 

DIXIE DUGAN 
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--.. Mau Maw of Rome 
OME—It is 3 o'clock in the morn- 

ing, and the eerie sound of tom- 
tomsicoming up from. the bowels of -,. 
a Roman nightcjab can be heard. An 
American actor staggers out into the 
dark, his arm around a ed 
princess. Suddenly there is a 
followed by the pop-pop of flashbulbs, 
the.murderous click-click of what 
seems like a thousand caniera shut- 
ters going off at once. The actor cries 
out in pain, the princess throws her 
hands in. front of her face, but. the 
firing goes on without mercy. Final- 
ly the pop-pop and the. click-click stop 

dark of the Roman jungle, leaving 
the actor and princess wounded and 
wild with anger. The Mau Mau of 
free lance photography have struck 
again. 

To the Romans they are known as 
Papparrazzi, to celebrities they are 
known as the “unprintables.” These 
free lance photographers, there may 

libel suits nor the threat of violence 
ean keep Kroscenko from making his 

_ 

& i and Lars Schmidt together before 
_anyone) knew they were oo 

ther, And this brought him 
lived for weeks on a series of photos 
of Dawn Adams trying to see her son 
over tie objections of her Italian 
prince of a husband. 

Kroscenko says there is a stock 
market on celebrities which changes 
from week to week. Pictures of ex- 
Queen Soraya bring~in hardly any- 
thing any more, unless siie’s with 
some well-known person late at night 
“I got’a shot of her with Jacques 
Bergerac some time ago,” Kroscenko 
said, “and that was good.’ 
Loren Alone a ae ae 

» He can’t get back h Ineadlive cost 
for a picture of King 
said, “You can do good money with 
Gina Lollabrigida if you get a picture 
of her with her child, but not by 
herself. Sophia Loren alone is now 
worth good money. 

“I always wanted to get a picture 
of her in a matertiity shop. 1, could 
make & lot of money if I get that pic- 
ture.” » 

? Is she pregnant?” 
; “but everyone would have 
pugnt she was.” |. ke 

Elizabeth Taylor pictures bring in 
ie Most money, but then again it de- 
' im where they’re taken. Some 

climbed into’ a ‘villa be- 
| ing built next to the one the Fishers 

‘are renting in Rome and caught 
telescopic. shots of Miss Taylor in her 

' Wack yard sunbathing. 
It got wide circulation, proving 

once again a picture of Cleopatra in 
her own back yard is worth 1000 four- 
letter words which Mr. Eddie Fisher 
called the popparrazzi when he saw 
them in the window next door. 
Cderright, 1961,.New York Herald Tribune, Inc. | 
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SHAPIRO . 
PLUMBING CO. 

“Complete BATHROOM 
and KITCHEN Remodeling 

Service with 

American-Standard 

12 All-Occasion Ensembles 

Reopoime ---flannel- For 
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4) \eQneSale-at Most Kresge Stores at s>) 
NORTHEAST VIRGINIA WHEATON PLAZA 

Shopping Center 
Wheaton, Md. 
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CONGRESSIONAL 

3427 Conn. Ave. MARYLAND 
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: 4 BIG SALE DAYS! THURS., FRI., SAT., SUN. 
x 

AVINGS 
AVINUDS "sy 

— Te Se Es. See oO Om > 

I DA ERSOLD! 
im Dert’s Pricé 

TRICK or TREAT DISCOUNTS 
29 Trick or Treat Bags 
79 Trick or Treat Toys 

|1.00 Halloween Masks .....68 3/1.99| 

He 7 2 Fs 

2.00 *Whitman's Sampler or Schrafft 
Gold Chest, 1 ib. 

Mined Nuts, 14 oz. ................ 
Spanish Peanuts, 14 ez. .......... : 

FILM-FLASH DISCOUNTS 
1.76 M2 Fleshbulbs 12s , 
2.69 K459, KA4S9 8 mm Color Film 

86 
1.86 

Photo Finishing Discounts 
BLACK & WHITE COLOR 

30% OFF 20% OFF 

Processing by Kodak Licensee 

1.25 Kodak Color 620, 120, 127 Film. . F 
8.95 Ansce 620 Camera ...... 3.99 3/10. 

MEDICAL NEEDS DISCOUNTS 
Maalox Liq. or Tabs. 

Compare POREreen® & Saves 

EXCEDRIN® - EXTRACIN 
Extra Strength Extra Strength 
Pain Reliever Pain Reliever 

3 for 2.88 99 | 3fer1.97 .77 

Cough & Cold Discounts 
59 Bromo-Quinine Cold Tabs. 43 4/ 1.43 

4.98 Prak-T-Kal Vaporizer 347 3/ eg 

48 3/ 1. 
1.19 Pertussin Cough Sy'p, Sor. 88 3/ 2.54 

Compare FORMULAS & Save! 
#*3.98 

Dart 
top Gudea si. ........ <i 1-89 Sweete Tebs 500s (06. Only) 88. 9/34 

Compare FORMULAS & Save! 
**6.93 

“900° CALORIE DIET 

3% bb. 1.77 
3 for 4.17 

1.19 Nutrical Packets 4s 4/ 99 
1.00 BieSlim Tablets ......... 7 3/2.7 

PRE-XMAS DISCOUNTS 
B9 Fruit Cake Ring, 20-0z.... 68 3/1.99 

ALUMINUM  |Up To $1.50 Value| 
CHRISTMAS TREE | CHRISTMAS CARDS 

6 et 6.47 a7 oh Fogea 

DENTAL NEEDS DISCOUNTS 
69 Dr. West, Ték or Pro Thr. .. .38 

Guard Bristle 
3/ 99 

79 Natural Thr. . 47 3/1.37 
97 *PyCo-Pay T 
49 * senete Basile 

_ lge .78 3/2.26 
, econ. 58 3/1.58 

Pepsodent, eS ORE OEGE FY Al 
Listerige Thrift Pak 78 3/226 

TE 
NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD 

*D. C. and Ve. Stores Only. Quality Rights 
reserved. 

af the corm price, In 

SseB 

DOWNTOW 
1713 K Street, N.W. 

DOWNTOWN 
828 14th Street, N.W. 

ALEXANDRIA 
700 King St. at Wash. 

o erode and 
area. 

Compare FORMULAS & Save! 
oaks THERA-IZM 864.97 

100s 3 for 11.97 
THERAPEUTIC FORMULA PLUS B-12 

* USP 
U 10 me) ] “ 12 

2 me.) Vit. “B-12" 
’ mg.; Niacinamide US 

fig Cc 

Vit. Too 'me.) Vi. 

~ 

soeese 

duh otatet ete Ss2u=8 

TOY DISCOUNTS 
Part ‘of $116,000 Inventory 

3.50 Microscope Sets ._.. 
1.00 Metal Paint Box _.. 

| 34.98 ERECTOR SETS 
3.00 ideal Trick Shet Game ... 2.18 
3.00 Ellict News Game ...... 2. 

Flint Stone tom |. 48 3/ 428 
DO Roy Regers Q’k Shooter 

1. 
3.28 

BABY NEEDS DISCOUNTS 
Diapers, 21x40, 6s. 1.48 3/4.28 

14 3/ 35 
58 3/1.58 

Compare QUANTITY & Save 

**.98 98 
MENNEN BABY OfL| CARE BABY OlL 

12 .68 16 57 
% 1.99 “Th 

Me GE TED cn ksnd scvccas 
1.09 Bremil Powder, 16 oz. ..... 
39 Diaper Pure, 18 ez. 

MEN’S NEEDS DISCOUNTS 
. ant 59 

50s 5.88 3/17.28 
2.11 sseee 

& yeses 

+a 
Nationally Famous Cosmetics 

+ 

4.50 Chess 
2°50 Matchab'l 
| 1.00 WITCHERY TOILET WATER .. .38| 

DOWNTOWN 
Tith & & Streets, N.W. 

MARY. WORTH By Saunders and Ernst : 

YOu'D 

Bi side lest the clouds fall on her. 

SE InTeresteD Y HE 
ABOUT DENIES FATHER, 

SEPTEMBER! ++ Z BELIEVE HE 
HAS «IF THE WORD 15 NOT TOO 

By Dr. Theodore R. Van Dellen 
PANIC FROM PHOBIAS 

| One of our readers knows‘ 

a woman who was afraid to 
\stay in her home because she 
feared a plane might fall on| 

it. She wanted to know the 

name of this phobia and we 
were stumped. About 140 dif- 

ferent phobias are listed in 

my medical dictionary but 

none described this particular 
fear. > ~ 

Til, newspaper A Quincy, 
man punned, “It’s just a plain 
phobia.” Another reader called 
it jetophobia; she had had a 
similar phobia when she was 4 
years oid. She wouldn't go out- 

An oldtimer told her God had 
the clouds tied up on strings, 
and this cured her. 
This type of treatment might 

How to | 
Keep Well 

be adequate for a child but a 
well-established phobia in an 
adult requires expert psychiat- 
ric care. Dr. William B. Ter- 
hune wrote of a middle-aged 
woman who suddenly felt ill 

BOUGHT A 
PAPER FIRST THING 
THIS MORNING, 
STUDIED THE CLAS- 

SIFIED SECTION-* AND 
WENT RIGHT OUT 

HE 

E, BLT «+. es 

MAY BE RATHER by a VE JUST CAM STEP OVER TO THE WINDOW, MOTHER! % 
Nese HAVE A WONDERFUL SURPRIS 

. FOR YOU! 

. I —_ >) = 
va Sl 

while standing in the Pennsy)- 

DOWNT 
1111 @ Street, N.W. 

SILVER SPRING 
8511 Fenton Street 

WHEATON 
11181 Viers Mill Road 

Vauia 

City. 
Station in New York 

and fainted when she realized 
she might die in the midst of 
strangers. On coming to, she 
was taken to a nearby hotel, 
where the staff contacted her 
husband. For years thereafter 
she would not go anywhere 
alone — theaters, stores, or 
churches—or ride trains. 

The cause was simple. She 
came from a small town where 
she was socially prominent and 
enjoyed simple living. Her hus- 
band had been promoted to 
the presidency of his company 
and they moved to New York 
City. She hated the big city, 
more so when called upon to 
act as the wife of the presi- 
dent. When he had to make 
an important trip, she “failed 
him and herself by not going.” 

That was why she fainted in 
the station; her subconscious 

ud-|® little crowded om ome acre 

ed reconditioning the woman 
and her family. 

TOMORROW: A new concept 
in valley fever. 
ACTIVE MIND AT NIGHT 
H, J. G. writes: I'm an eld- 

becomes bright and I remem- 
ber many things. Do you think 
the circulation to the brain 
is better when lying down? 

REPLY 
Not as a rule. But the an- 

events are recalled 
ily than during the day’s activ- 
ities. of 

Copyright. 1961, Chieago Tribune 

She became panic-stricken | 

|bees for pets, everyone con- 

The Wonderful 

is 
World of Animals 

By Frank Miller, D. V. M. 

planning to install a hive or 

two of bees on our little acre. 

We think they should be inter- 

esting to have around. What's 

more, we'd be looking forward 

te some homemade honey. We 
have been told there is more 
than one kind of bee, so which 
variety would you recommend 
as the best honey producer? 

—T. P. 
DEAR T. P.: There is more 

to consider in your choice of 
bees than the honey they 
might produce—temperament, 
for example. The Cyprians, 

reputation for being downright 
vicious. I am sure you'd feel 

of ground and a hive or two 
of these varmints On 

bee is the most gentle, and 
would seem more_practical for 
your set-up. If you and your 
neighbors are going to have 

cerned will appreciate the 
even temperament (compara- 
tively) of the Caucasian. Inci- 
dentally, if you DO have any 
CLOSE neighbors, it might be 
well to discuss your plans with 
them a little ahead of time. 
DEAR DR. MILLER: Jeffry 

is a cross between a Kerry 
Blue and a Labrador. My 

around. 
the other hand, the Caucasian 

DEAR DR. MILLER: We are too, and she has become much 

more loving than usual. Is 

there any accounting for these 

quirks of hers? —H. R. 

DEAR H. R.: Chances are 
that Keddsy’s unusual be- 
havior can be accounted for 
by a pair of active ovaries. 
She is apparently going 
through her first heat period. 
‘If she has been allowed out- 
side during this time she may 
already have found a boy 
friend. In any case, by the 
time you read: this she should 
be acting in a more rational 
ifashion again. 

while good producers, have a) 

SALE 
BATHTUB & RADIATOR 

ENCLOSURES 

SPECIAL 

5 a 95 
2 INSTALLED 
FEATURING 

@ Heavy Glass Sliding Doors 
@ 100% Rustproof Aluminum 
@ Fits Any Wall-to-Wall 

Tub; up to 60 Ins. 

RA. 3-5102 

DURST 

from 
FLORIDA 

The Brand 
Everybody 
Knows 

| WASH, Tre tem St. Now. 01. 
Brenches in Berhesas 

| TEMPLE; SCHOOL | 

FIVE WAYS 
WI V E ob cog. ce! ppp ghee 

FAI 
common husband complaints? 

Husbands speak up in the Novem- 
ber Journal. if you are a wife, you 
owe it to 

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 
TO LUMIT 
QUANTITIES 

OUR FINEST ae ——. : ! « 
ruts weex onty: 59 

(BONE IN) 
BEEF LIVER 
BEEF TON 

——————————KOSHER DELICATESSEN 
HOME ib. 59% THINLY -<4LICED 

CHOPPED HERRING BELLY LOX 
NeW YORK SMOKED (cHUs)— 
WHITE FISH tb. 
ATE NATIONAL Ib. 

BEEF FRYE “© a9e 

FRANKS : 

POTATO SALAD  ™** 9@@ 
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JUDGE_PARKER | | ie: | ) : | ms By Dan Heilman _ DON’T SAY DRUG STORE... SAY DRUG FAIR “Wire « 7 

| TRERI ES A BIG DIFFERENCE! 

{LOWER PRICES! 
| on ‘Drugs, loiletries, Cosmetics 

PRESCRIPTIONS i .. ing Nah 1 hae 74 | roe 

ix 
FAMOUS BRANDS ~~, 

Prices Effective Through Seturday, October 28, in Metropolitan 
Washington Aree Drug Fairs. 

rae phen h, = =<Epm | 89 LISTERINE 

Liquid, lage. 

METRECAL LIQUID } 
6 for 3-74 we | 

or renegstome fe Horoscope 
ery 

convenient 6écan 
in the section in which 

LEADING LADY. »- "| 45¢ MODES, 
FACIAL TISSUE MA 1 TO 

Excellent period te 
nings for your favorite pastime, but, of | 
course, not neglecting regylar matters. | 

will pays, so does your ably- 
directed energy. 

APRIL, 21 

” ‘ ° “i . £3 , % , ¢ é 

MAY 21 (Taurus)—) "7 ' ze i; Br \b > 

can do more with this day than) bee bs 

—_— toward work and added ¢ 
LEADING LADY | purpose, reserving energies at right 

’ ‘ee - 
/ \\y ‘ , 2 SS 

: | times. Strong Venus aspect urges your , 

TOILET TISSUE MAY 22 To JUNB 21. (Gemini); },! | | 9 “A SS 
4 out for those tricky little spots | % ve Bae tony 

€ Poo ‘ | not or until we are Upon them . . "edhe og te cks 
for : ‘'t try to sway by chet? force, but) | PG GE ae PAS 

; Dp t, Toeas imag- 
GASOLINE ALLEY 

“ns 

<> Sia | 

SYLVANIA SUN | LEADING LADY ty SE . ~ , 

LAMP & HOLDER FOLDING SYRINGE we are going. leading oibers, 04 wil the Let's yt sod ad 1G ts : end uc Youre st pas, | 
; ? 

9-95 3-67 wIULY 34 10, oe chow a re in ' Sy : n school “ea aaed doesn fain you're 

as non-s A must for every women who ) "'t become agitated and | - ad PotBS ~ 

i RE Bs HE wn today to make or 
\~-y it ; ter 5 yourself. We NEED Leo's 

| /A0oUsT 2 TO GEPTEMBER 23 

Introductory Offer! __ a | esobe eve, Mecca 
bo things out. Some irritating | 
| st Whether you handle ai) 
|Bdrotuy is Sage A , 5. te YOU 

". Rs gf Re le SEPTEMBER mn ee 23 
on oi a. : 

J, e and be . wy DP > | 
: A Sa” ‘ #0 4 . ia » mM » ~ ? terest 7 ; v : =— ' ni . Aig OCTOBER 24 TO NOVEMB 2 =} ) jl 111% = x: ZZ | 

7 ‘ you find action end inter- iS eae” I | S5 I 
: x acts, them. 

S/S — a — ° investigate. our artistie touch By Fred Lasswell . 

* oe ae copronete’, | ———__——_- é' 

nS as Oy 4 iL Gh oe , [R 23 TO DECEMBER 21) 
~ pty td e eo 4 a ; ’ ~~ | { HE'S GOT TWICET 

Ew 

ECONOMY SIZE 1.45 
bee ey a ey yey ware . tng : 

SAVE 60% 
on¢ce-a-year-sale. world famous 20 

ee age °| 
t sertalp conten an 

Stacies to “variety ef minds and 
ambitions. Practica! de! ion, con- 
solidated, well-directed ort will! 
achieve. 
YOU BORN TODAY are blessed by a 

generous a Ry.. with so many of the 
Galities that we are tempt- 

\ed to ° admonish first to beware of scat- 
| vores efiergies. trying tee Many di- 
verse occupations, and not following | 

Huge 10-oz. Size 
| x 

eS : nal | oe nat j 7 YEA > A LOT OF GUYS today. A : Bare \/ WiLL. WANT ‘TO JOIN IF . : ver-| 4, eA HE'S ON THE OuTSIDE / 

lus tax a. ___ ae ‘ RESIGNING P Toquir {fig WHEN HE WAS FiRsT 
Reg. 2.50 . ] I'VE BEEN (718 BOUNCED--HE HUNG Our T 

. — i + A TWO BLOCKS AWAy---BuT § 
Save more than half on this rich, fragrant, quickly Ps Ay TO a _ HE KEEPS ComNG 
absorbed cream and have smooth, soft, ‘ovely 

Vio Sie CLOSER <<e« 

hands. Hurry . . . sale is for limited time. 

- a | , : h 4 y 2 et " # x | 
. ; Bl Se ul mT mT a / 
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cj XX ing Charles Katz 
Kosher Super Market alo ee 

NOW ¢€ : 7w> 72 * 6235 Georgia Avenue -N.W. w2 13 

ONLY nar “The only way daughter will learn to cook'is by trial - |t ¢ MD WEEK OF ANNIVERSARY SALE! 
and error. Last night’s stew was an error and I'm” | oe Pe ty ant Shane ce ety aiasie | 
afraid this, pot roast is going to be a trial.” 7 Rip EYE ° RIB CHOPS or EGGED or c | | 
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THE DISTRICT LINE bys cogil 
From the Salesman’s 

_- Line to the Dotted 

ful gift the householder 
would have to do three things. 
He’d have to give us a writ- 
ten 

Mrs. Lawrence waited un- 
til they got around to asking 
$300 for the free books. Then 
she told them politely but 
firmly that she wasn’t inter- 
ested. But the two men per- 
sisted 
One of them flipped the 

yen of a sample book as 
explained how much Mrs. 

finally Lawrence might learn from 

* pedia to an encyclopedia-plus- 
=» yearbooks for $249, which 
=> was what we had started out 

Bill Gold 

sist that the salesman mem- 
orize his speech. I finally 
quit my job because of this. 
¥ felt that I was being forced 

, and probably 
worth the asking price. 

“I don’t know whether I 
could have sold these books 
with an honest sales talk, 
because I never had the op- 
portunity to try. 

“Instead, I was instructed 
to begin by saying that I was 
offering the encyclopedia 
free. That got me inside the 
door, where I explained that 
in exchange for this wonder- 

to sell in the first place.” 

Our second letter indicates 
that the shortest distance be- 
tween prospects is not always 
a dotted line, or even the 
line handed out by a super- 
ficially trained order-taker. 
When Mrs. Charlies W. Law- 
rence of 3601 Gunston rd., 
Alexandria, answered her 
door recently she was greeted 
by two men who assured her 
they weren't selling any- 
thing—“just taking a survey.” 
Mrs. Lawrence answered a 
few questions about the local 
educational system. Then the 
two men turned the conver- 
sation toward a set of en- 
cyclopedias. 

“For advertising purposes,” 
they were giving it away. 
Free. 

S)\ What! You haventtried 

© CAPELLING 
San Giorgio Capellini is very, very thin spaghetti. 

Very delicious, too. High in protein and food 

refreshing change in your spaghetti 

menu. Try it this week. 

} MADE ONLY FROM THE HEART OF THE FINEST WHEAT 

CAPELLINI NO.11 
(VERY THIN SPAGHETTI) 

ASBESTOS | 

| GIVE-AWAYS 

reading such wonderful! 
books 

“Take the word ‘chiropodist’ 
for example,” he said. “How 
many people would know the 
meaning of the word? How 
many people would know that 
a chiropodist is a man who 
studies bird life.” 

Mrs. Lawrence tried to 
keep a straight face, but it 
wasn’t easy. 

“A chiropodist is a person 
who treats foot ailments,” she 
told the salesman. 

“Well, of course,” the other 

ORPHAN ANNIE 

man said quickly. “Just a slip 
of the tongue. He knows that | 
a man who studies birds is an | 
anthropologist.” 

Mrs. Lawrence had to 
laugh. “I suggest,” she said, 
“that before you approach 
any more prospects you spend 
some time reading those won: | 
derful books. You’d be sur- | 
prised how much you can 
learn from them.” 

But they didn’t take her ad- 
vice. They went right to the 
door of the next apartment 
and began taking another 
survey and giving away more 

| free books—at $300 a set. 

| TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS 
Greetings to Norman Reed, 

Helene Ahearn, Peter T. 

| Schoemann, Elise Z. Watkins, 

Martha H. Winston, Edna 
Simpson, Rose Moore and 
Philip L, Norris. 

Will deliver green-eyed 
| black male kitten (Empire 
| §-4042). 

| playful, 
Beautiful, colorful, 
well-trained kittens 

_in black and yellow (Juniper 
| 71-6288). Healthy, pretty half- 
| grown kitten, mostly black 
| (Clearbrook 6-4453). In each 
| of today’s Give-Away letters, 
| a contribution of from $1 to 
$5 was enclosed for Child- 
ren’s H 

SUGGESTION BOX 
Mrs. Norman Yudhoff of 

STD. GAUGE 9x9 

PERFECT FOR KITCHEN—BATH—BASEMENT 

SIR mA 
oo o i 

pty SE dy we — 

8739 Carroll ave., Silver 

Spring, writes: “An article in 

today’s Washington Post tells 

us that it will cost $2000 to 

repair Key Bridge at the 

point where Mr. Runyon’s 

car plunged through the rail- 

ing. 
«What a horrible shock I 

get when I pass that spot and 
am reminded by the wooden 
barricade of what took place | 
there. Perhaps it might be a 
good idea to leave the wooden | 
barricade there for a while, 
as a continuing reminder to 
all of us to drive slowly and 
carefully.” 

Perhaps. But traffic offi- 
cials have been reminding us 
for many years that motorists 
kill each other at the rate of 
100 a day, 365 days a year, 
and that hagn’t been very ef- 
fective. The auto injury fig- 
ure is almost incredible: 
around 2,000,000 each year. 
Who pays any attention to 

that? 

*| Comparable 5.40 8x FIRST QUALITY Comparable 8.80 Box 

LIGHT 9 

45 SQ. FT. PER BOX 

ASPHALT TILE [ROBBINS 
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pr 
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ay wane € 

ell 
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16 BEAUTIFUL COLORS 

PERFECT 
QUALITY 

REG. 29¢ 

4x4 : eh 
IDEAL FOR BATH—KITCHEN, ETC, 

PERFORATED 
ACOUSTIC 

CEILING. ‘$a. 
FT 

BAMBOO 

FOLDING DOOR 
OPENS TO 32” 

By Haénigsen 

5 as THIS, STUFF 
MOVING? 

WOND6R. THE IT'S 
SCHOOLS ARE 

BIG GEORGE! 

SURE REEMARIKibaT 

By Virgil Partch 

VALMES 

SHOULDER ‘ta CHOPS ....* 
TENDER 

BEEF 
LIVER 
» 39¢ 

ED BEEF ns. OG 

ROASTING 

CHICKENS | Chuck Steaks =». Ae 
er Rib Eye Fillets » 1,29 

© _|Rib Lamb Chops ». 69¢ 
tos os. 39¢| “" Hamburger 4%. 99¢ 

CORNED BEEF anos stintons * 196 | CORNE a 
FORMOST SLICED BOL( 
ero Btel ee Fa KOSHER BACON ‘+ om 

BELLY LOX w. 09C|Cou slaw = > 286 
on roar SABLE FISH wo. TO EAT 

—_— 
Pes 

“Wow, this market certainly thinks of i the shopper's : > HERRING . 49¢ PICKLED LOX hy 

ED SMOKED F KIPPER Fil 
every need.” Vv , 

wr mia IN THE BAG FOR § MINUTES AND seve 39c 
ORTED FINNISH TO BE AT HOME AWAY FROM HOME SWISS CHEESE ib. 89c ah or 

Visit 
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SintEss a tones 
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98 
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STORM 
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Reg. 171%" THLE 

12x12 TONGUE & GROOVED 

ALUMINUM -The Warm Springs Inn rs Tany SALMON -79¢ and Motor ‘Court 2 "* 29¢ 
WARM SPRINGS, VA. ae 

One of Virginia’s exceptional Inns for a relaxing vacation on a PRUNE JUICE 
mountain setting. Located opposite the Warm Springs mineral ay 
re All sports * vailable fe 30 rooms with modern TG 29 
istinguished for fine food and courteous service. Operated 

family owners. 

Telephone Hot Springs 2757 
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Albania Isn’t Worth the Squabble. 
. Drew Pearson rounded by unfriendly coun-|through the thigh, ribs three -7 

By Ge tries —- Communist Yugoslavia lem ciabiedine ood the — ved ag cities, Tubeee 
Most ironie development injon the north and east, with|..,.. -|losis is prevalent, especially 

the Commufiistworld is the|capitalist Greece on the south| Ve" it was amputated he re-'among Moslem women whd 
‘manner in-which the smallest|—yet thumb its nose at both|fused to take an anesthetic. (sit over charcoal braziers and 
and most backward country injof them and the rest of the| Three churches have long| many of wh : 

i ofan ty world. This is exactly what|tried to dominate Albania— d maps wl gpl sing: tel ea |Gen. Enver Hoxha, dictator of the Greek Orthod a emancipation of Moslem wom- 
7 Bi Albania, is now doing to the ee Oia , still wear veils, 

|top-man of the Communist south, the Moslems in the cen-'| The Yu v government 
world, Nikita Khrushchev, _ |ter, and the Roman Catholics|Under Tito has done a good 

: in the north. But no religion|Job of providing schools for 
Born to Fight has ever tamed the Albanian’s the Bere x pulation which 
Albanians are best known "lance on a rifle. |has ed Gown from the 

for their little white felt skull) No Plumbing mountains to.live in the low. 
. lands on the Montenegrin ana 

RA. Tyla , | © Teel hand woven from wool) On trips through northern| Seetilis side of the border, but 
the edge of thet -_ from their own herds, and|Albania in the old days it was|in Albania itself schools 
Albanian bor-. ‘\for their pure white woolen/safe only if you got permis:|have been almost nonexistent 
der after World War I, camiclothes, embroidered with|sion from the local chieftain,/through the centuries. 
testify that this little country|black. The white blends per-|who, after an exchange of pres-| After Mussolini began flex- 
is one of the most picturesque, |fectly with the snow of their|ents, swore blood besa, a pact\ing his muscles in the 1920s, 
fascinating, amd belligerent in|mountains and the black em-|of blood brotherhood whereby Italian troops took over part 
Evrope, but not worth squab-|broidery blends’ with the | he vowed to protect you in his|of the Albanian coast and es- 
bling over. mountain thickets, with the/territory and you protected|tablished a. submarine base at 

The fact that the great pow-|result that Albanian comitajis|him in yours. If you were|Sasebo, used by the. Russians 
ers Of the Communist world|(guerilla fighters) can and did|shot, he vowed to kill your! more recently as their only 

; | are squabbling over Albania|come out of the mountains to! assassin. naval base in Western waters. 
= shows that the Communist rift)raid the lowlands almost at} Houses in most of Albania/ With the estrangement be- 

‘STEVE ROPER is deep and significant. As this/ will. are made of stone and look|/tween Khrushchev and Gen 
, Saba : am writer has reported previous-| When I was there in the like fortresses. On the ground! eral Hoxha however, that base 
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IMPORTED BAMBOO 
TEXTURED TUMBLERS 
IN 4 SIZES, 3 SHADES 

, Lovely handblown tumblers, our own import! 
Choose from luscious shades: sparkling tur- 
quoise, golden amber or sea green, in highball, 
juice, water or old fashioned sizes. All have 
molded bamboo texture that’s lovely and 
Practical, too. 

52-PC, IMPORTED DINNER+> 
WARE SETS BY FAMOUS 
J. & G. MEAKIN OF ENGLAND 

ay ee 19.99. : 
Beautiful hand-filled multi-color combinations urider the glaze. Shown here, the ‘‘Welcome Home” pattern. 
Also available at the same low price: the “Ga 
llivminated’’ and ‘Rose Duet” pattern. Each set 
8 ea. dinners, square salads, cups, saucers, cBreal-toupey 
fruits, and | ea, platter, vegetable dish, plus 2 extra cups: 
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98-PC. VITRIFIED CHINA 

SET FOR 12—DELICATE 

“FRAGRANCE” PATTERN 

With Six Extra Cups 49.99 

Platinum trim on stunning white china, with dainty pink 
rosebud floral spray, Set contains 12 ea.: dinner plates, 

salads, bread-and-butters, cups, saucers, fruits, soups 

and 2 ea.: serving platters, vegetable dish plus 1 ea: 
covered sugar, creamer, gravy boat PLUS 6 extra cups. 

57-pe. Set for 8 (with 4 extra cups) 
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24-PC. ST. CLOUD STEMWARE . ; - = >$ 4 — +-a -- ea ness onde 

SET FOR 8. BY WORLD FAMOUS _ 
VAL ST. LAMBERT ve 
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-/Qpen stock value 119.76 69.95 

Beautiful stemware like this is not made, it is created, 
Superbly trained hands fashioned it, using skills developed 
through the centuries. Hand-blown, hand-cut lead crys- 
tal with distinctive swirl plume cut design. Each set con- 
tains 8 ea. goblets, champagnes and wines. 

53-PC, “BLUE WILLOW” 

DINNERWARE SETS FOR 8 

AT WORTHWHILE SAVINGS 

10.99 
These sets are slightly irregular, tiny, tiny imperfections 

not noticeable, but permit this low price. The beautiful 

blue pattern that is ever popular, perfect for “company ”’ 

or family meals. Set for 8 includes 8 ea.: dinner plates, 
bread-and-butters, fruits, cups, saucers, soups. lea. 
platter, cream pitcher, covered sugar bow! and vegetabie 
bowl. 

: 

RA CUPS 
95-PIECE SET FOR 12 WITH 3 EXT 

PLUS A COVERED COFFEE POT IN EACH SET 

Ale j IMPORTED TRANSLUCENT 

BAVARIAN CHINA SERVICES FOR 12 

Open stock value $109 

Gorgeous baroque shaped vitrified china with expensive 

. t ludes 12 
footed cups all trimmed with gold. Each set inclu why 

table dish, 
ted cups, saucers and | ea. platter, vege 

ats Bar er Bacrsms sugar, creamer, PLUS 3 extra cups Ps 
ea.: dinners, salads, bread-and-butters, 

and a covered coffepot. 
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CHOOSE FROM THREE 

PATTERNS: 

MING (shown above)—graceful green 

Ming tree center 

COLONIAL (left)—charming all-over 

chintz design 

GLORIANNA (right) — lovely rose 

side spray 

THE HECHT CO.—FINE CHINA AND GLASSWARE— 

Downtown ®@ Silver Spring © PARKington ® Prince 

DINNER SERVICE FOR 12 
ot 89.95 

“LEAF LACE” shown here, white-on-oyster-white design. 
Set contains 12 @a.: dinners, salads, bread-and-butters, 
cups, saucers, soups, fruits, 2 vegetable dishes, | ea.: 
platter, covered sugar, creamer, gravy boat, salt and pep- 
per. Platinum rimmed. Also available: “LILAC,” dainty 
floral spray design. 

Georges Plaza ® Marlow Heights 

40-PC. NASSAU 

DRINK SET FOR 8 

—WITH EXTRAS . 

Comp. val. 6.99 5.99 

Exciting savings just in time for your holiday entertain- 
ing. Crystal-clear, heavy sham bottoms. Set includes 
B ea. of 12-0z. highballs, 9-oz. old-fashioneds, 5-oz. 
juice, 4%2-0z. cocktails, plus 4 extra 12-oz. highballs and 

9-0z. old-fashioneds. 

IMPORTED PELHAM 

STEMWARE CRYSTAL-CLEAR 

AND HAND-BLOWN 

Comp. val. 89c 69° 

Imagine! This low price on graceful stemware, low 

Swedish shape, contemporary plain design. Your choice 

of five sizes: goblets, champagnes, cocktails, wines, 

and 12-oz. footed ice teas. Buy all those “extras’’ you'll 
be needing for the festive days ahead. 

PARTY-SIZE 15-PC. PUNCH 

SET IN GRACEFUL 

PANEL DESIGN 

Magnificent faceted panel design. Fill with your favor- 

ite recipe for a festive bowl of cheer! Set contains 

12-qt. bowl, 22” plate; crystal ladle, 12-cups.. Buy now 

for gifts . . . for your own parties. 

47-PC. HANDPAINTED 
DINNER SETS FOR 8 IN 
TWO LOVELY PATTERNS 

19.99 
Fashion-new swirl rim, hand painted under glaze. Choose 
“Fiesta’’ (shown here), a warm floral pattern in delicate 

rust-and-beige design, or “Holiday,” center floral design 
in pale turquoise, touches of muted green. Complete sets 
for 8 include 2 extra cups, and oversized serving pieces. 

THE HECHT CO.’s Thursday Hours: Downtown, 9:30 to 9:00; Silver Spring, PARKington, Prince Georges Plaza and Marlow Heights, 10 to 9:30 p.m. 


